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Jail mlliaga Although
western Wayne County
leaders aren't completely
pleased with the millage,
some are taking a wait-
and-see attitude and cau-

tiousty support it, while
others remain

opposed./Al

School district wins court appeal
i may face another court bat-

01

A

Plymouth-Cantoii
tle if Jerry Vorva
tion to take the b

Supreme Court a
0" 9 favor of the 1997

The Plymouth-Canton School Dis-
trict has won another battle in ita court

fight with Plymouth resident Jerry
Vorva to sell $79.6 million in bonds to

build a third high school, an elemen-
tary school, as well as buy buses and
computers. However, it could be
another year before it can win the war
... actually selling the bonds and begin-
ning construction.

A three-judge Michigan Court of

UU- 1111'31.u Wl,18 111- 182&'311*

id issue to the Michigan
er a trio ofjudges ruled in
ection.

Appeals panel last Friday ruled unani-
mously in favor of the March 1997
bond election, saying the school district
did nothing illegal in passing the bond
issue.

However, the war is expected to con-
tinue as Vorva said "barring some
exceptional element that I'm not aware
of, I don:t see what's going to stop me"
from asking for a rehearing in the
Court of Appeals or requesting the

Michigan Supreme Court hear the
case.

After meeting Tuesday with his
attorney Stephen Boak of Plymouth,
Vorva said they will decide within the
court-mandated 21 days which route to
take.

In his suit, Vorva claims that with

716 spoiled ballots on a new touch-
screen voting machine, voters were
denied their fundamental right to
vote:

In its ruling, the Court of Appeals
upheld a Wayne County Circuit Court
decision, thereby dismissing all counts
of Vorva's complaint.

In the four-page opinion, the three

appeals court judges *aid "the Board o
Canvalaers conducted an examinatiol

of the voting machines and conclude
that there were no defects or mecham

cal malfunctions and plaintiff (Vorva
has presented no evidence to the con
trary. Consequently, defendant had m
legal obligation to order a special elec
tion..7

Vorva also argued that the votini
system was defective because the dec
torate wasn't properly instructed o]
how to ose the votingmachines.

The Court of Appeals judges ruled
It is not within the purview of a loca

Please see DECISION. A
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COMMUNITY LIFE Pain killers faulted
Wheel adventure: Je/T
Martus and Aaron Zima

are spending their sum-
mer bicycling a northern
route />'om Seattle, Wash.,
to New York City in hopes
of raising money for the
Multiple Sclerosis Foun-
dation./Bl

ENTERTAINMENT

Jazz: Birmingham Jaz-
zfest, Thursday-Saturday,
July 23-25 showcases
homegrown
musicians./El

Movies: Director Theresa

Connelly weathers contro-
uersy ouer her debut film,
«Pblish Wk#ding-openmr-
Friday. /El

AT HOME

Bloomin' huccess Area

gardens ture dazzling dis-

for violence on ice

Day In court: Former Whaler Jesse Boulerice lis-
tens to the statements his attorney Jim Howarth
made on his behalf in Plymouth's 35th District
court on Tuesday a/?ernoon.

Pain killers may have affected a former
Plymouth Whaler facing a felony assault
charge for swinging his stick at an opponent,
his attorney said.

Former Whaler Jesse Boulerice pled not
guilty Tuesday to an assault charge stem-
ming from a stick-swinging incident during
an April 17 playoff game.

After the arraignment in Plymouth's 35th
District Court, Boulerice's attorney Jim
Howarth said the player had taken "strong
pain killers" before the game as he was play-
ing with a broken hand in a cast.

"Sometimes under those circumstances you
might not be in control," Howarth said.

The maximum penalty on the charge,
assault with intent to do great bodily harm is
10 years in jail and a $5,000 fine.

Howarth said Boulerice would do jail time
only over my dead body."

Boulerice, 19, entered the courtroom with

his girlfriend Heather and his parents. The 6-
1 235-pound forward wore a beige shirt and
dark pants. Judge Ron L,we, presiding over
the arraignment, said he was a Whalen sea-
son ticket hetd,p. 9 didn¥*nk thatwas any

kind of a conflict of interest,- he said.

Lowe scheduled a preliminary exam on the
charge for July 27, before Judge John Mac-
Donald. Howarth asked for the exam to be

delayed to give him time to prepare: "I
haven't seen the video tape," the attorney
said.

Lowe said Howarth could seek a reschedul-

ing of the preliminary exam with Judge Mac-
Donald.

The stick-swinging resulted in facial
injuries to former Guelph Storm player
Andrew Long, 19.

In investigating the incident, Plymouth
Township police said Boulerice - known as a
feisty player with 170 penalty minutes in 53
games - was playing with a broken hand set
in a cast.

During one shift, Boulerice was checked by
Long into the boards behind a goal, and
banged his head into the boards. There was a
short pushing and shoving match.

The players separated. Then, "Defendant·
Boulerice grabbed his hockey stick at the end
of the handle and with both hands swung his
stick at victim Long," according to the police
report prepared for the prosecutor.

A videotape of the game shows the stick
striking Long in the face.

Long,struck across the bridge of the nosel ·
fell to the ice unconscious. He began bleeding_
profusely and went into convulsions. He hait :
a broken nose, broken nasal cavity, broken
cheekbone and a cut from his nose to his lip
requiring 20 stitches.

Long also had a blood spot on his brain.
Boulerice was ejected from the game.

Ontario Hockey League Commissioner David
Branch suspended him for one year.

Since the incident, Boulerice was drafted

by the NHL Philadelphia Flyers, and

Please see VIOLENCE, A16

plays of living color./De . Art in the Park well received by retailers, visitors
Annette Horn

REAL ESTATE

Starting out There are
lots of things to do when
you moue to your first
apartment./Fl
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You could find everything under the sun at Art in
the Park.

There Were photographs, blankets, hats, flower
arrangements, jewelry, stained glass, twirly-whirlys.
street performers, food and lots more.

And that was only along a small stretch of booths
If the sun got to be a bit much, you had it made in

the shade at Kellogg Park Art in the Park goers
could take a break under the trees as the Del Kauff-

man Quartet performed 'I've Only Got Eyes for You"
and other jazz numbers

Trying to keep her kids from plunging into the
park fountain was mom Teri Wozniak of Northville
We usually come every year We just enjoy the
atmosphere," she said.

Wozniak, with whippet dog Bailey and children
Jonathan, 7, and Kahley, 4, said Art in the Park
compares favorably with its more famous cousin, the Stunning· James Pagi
Ann Arbor Art Fair, examines the stained

"There are things here I can afford to buy Ann and Martha Gorman
Arbor's getting pricey," she said.

While some shop owners complained in recent event.
years that sales dipped during Art in the Park, many Some had earlier comi

on Sunday said business was better during this face away from stores.
encouraged to check out s

No new liquor licen
No new downtown liquor licenses 1 Eight potential or existing

were issued to Plymouth applicants onWednesday,so they'll have to wait downtown restaurants ea,11-
until August. er wrote letters to the city

That's when the Michigan Liquor Downtown Development
Control Commission will reconvene to Authority saying they would
take up the issuing of more licenseR

seek a free license.
Linda Wood of the L('C said Friday,

"There is a policy that they would like
to spread them equally around the
state."

Fifty new free liquor licennes were
a Hecond licenme

made available after the state leginla- In recent weeks, the I.('C asked city

ture acted last year to create license• oflicials to rank applicants in order of
to encourage downtown development who would have the greatevt benefit to
statewide the downtown.

So far one has been iMmued in Ply Commissioners approved ranking 88

mouth, to Dineraty restaurant which No. 1 E.G. Nicks, a restaurant pro-
was the fir,t Plymouth reataurant to Posed for the former Minerva Dun-
apply. ning'H space on Forest Avenue

City officials have learned in talking E G Nicks, which has well-rated

with the I,(3(3 that Plymouth and other restaurant,1 in Oakland County, pro-

cities where one downtown license has jected a $1.4 million investment, 30
already been 18•ued could be awarded full·time employeeR and 40 part-t,!ne

her shop S
between bc

made a diff,

It's all h

"better thar

Jill Andr

Penniman

Ann Arbor

were busy.
With the

been very, ,

people say.
they though

She prai
Quinn for h

of Grosse Pointe exhibitor's E

glass work of Dapid On Sunda

at Art in the Park. Hales of her

derful. We'r

incredible-
lained that because booths "They real
potential shopper< alert't
.ores behind

ses issued
p m 111(ly,•*,H

Most commismioners said tbev

favored a No 1 ranking based on thu,

projected invt,stment. and becaust· the
owners havt· begun seeking planning
commis,ion approval.

Ranked second was t'ncle Frank'H

Chicago'$4 & Cone¥14 on Forest

While Tom's ch·ster Bar projected an
$800,000 ini·estment, 40 full-time and

20 part-time emplovers, conimisjuon
ers said they weren't Bure about owner

Tom Brandel's commitment to actually

opening in Plymouth

Eight potential or eximting downtown
restaurants earher· w·rote letters to the

city Downtown I)evelopment Authority
vaying thev would seek a free license

Restaurants not ranked hy city eom

missic,ners either dropped out of the
approval proof·88 or failed to Rubmit
information reque•ted by city officialm
in order to rank thrm

, owner of Native West gallery or
I'rail. tended to customers who flocked tc

unday She said leaving some space,
)oths and keeping the sidewalks clef,
.rence.

te|ping." she said. adding business wai
i last year. The weather's been perfect."
a Young's pet photography business or
also attracted shoppers. Breadsmith or
Trail sold out of bread. and restaurant

improvements with more open Spots it':

Jery busy," Young said. UWe've had mon
'You're open this year. It's interesting

it I was clcised before.-

sed Art in the Park Director Diann,

aving volunteers keep sidewalks clear o
par

Ly. artist Diana Masters of Plymouth saic
watercolors the day before were won

€· really lucky this year. The weather wai

h like the lighthouses and a lot of flow

Please see ART, AS

Restaurant,

newspapers

seek to occupy
former bank

r

A new rt,pitairant or third newqpapei

could lit, coming to downtown Ply
mouth

The Max & Erma's restaurant chair

and two out of statr-owned communit,

new,;paper chains are vying to occur,
the space at Main and Penniman I
wa, formerly occupied by the Nationa
Htink of Detroit

City Building Official Jim Penn laH
we©k talked to Patrick Kenny of th,
restaurant chain : ('0!unlhus. Ohic

office about city zoning regulationn
The Max & Erma'§ representative u

to present floor plan!4 to the city withir
two wrlit.Q
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Ripple effect
GM strike shrinks Plymouth dealerships' inventories

0.0-1 Mot- ham given indication
• iu union iwk- ie, preparin, for
the long haul u itrikes at two Mint
»-plants continu- well into ita -c-
.d-i

Not••4•••th••••*...am.ctedby
U. *rikes, but m an GAC. d.le.hip..

1-1 car dial- say they have limit-
ed inveato,7, and tb«re cloaely watch-
i4 thedaily now, in hopee of a,ettle-
..t

We'N concerned and following the
Iituation day to day," said John Jean-
motto, general manager of Bob Jean-

notte Pentiac-GMC Truck in Plymouth
Town,hip. lflopefully, we'll get better
Del-.008.

Jeannotte said hi, dealership ia
momewhat all right, however the real
problem i that w.4. not able to replace
what we.®11:

Jeannotte'* inventories are at a 30-

day,upply, which in't too bed.
*Ibe lummer months are goodielling

periods, but we traditionally have a lull
in July,» he said. "We have a limited
supply of all the sellers. In three or
four weeks it will be a mon critical situ-

On the other end of town at Lou

I.,Riche Chevrolot-O,0, the .tuation ia
dirent.

=We have about a 18-day .upply of
vehic]-, wher, we u/ually lib to keep
3040 dayo," maid General Manager Ron
Chaudoin. -We do have wme Malibus,
truck, and Blaters ... but we're out of

the big Taboe, and Suburbans "
Chaudoin belie- the perception may

be hurting car dealers more than the
reality of the,trike.

-!her, 0 a by cumtoll/1that - dont .vailahle,
so many people are staying away,"
noted Chaudoin. 'We have = vihi-

cle., th.,sh th. -1-tion b Hmited. It
woatake mud torunout.-

Chaudoin sayi in June when sale,
peaked, hi, dealer,hip was selling
about 11 car, a day. Thi month that
Sgur, i, down toab-t four a dq.

Chaudoin said if the new cari run

out. he hu a good inventory of uaed
can Plus, thme'. the -rvice -wl body
shop. which bring in money.

....a dwa" writi ord..1090
vehid/0.- h. added. 11. .trik. e.nV

Nelth. dial,idip.Ucip-, laying
00 d.'plopil.

9rou n.ver lay off good people: aid
Chaudoin. 0It takes years to develop
Bod ul-peoph"

*Wo mal rotate,Mati- orcutdown
oo the work week if thing: get tough,"
aaid Jeannotte. -It would be harder on

m to ruplace pod poople:

Decision Mmpage Al Plans
Board of Canvasiers toreview

substantive quality of the
instructional materials 

The court also addressed
Vorva's claim the 716 voters

-re denied the equal protection
1 the law

The opinion states *the plain-
tiN did not allege any intentional
or purpoeeful discrimination or
that similarly situated individu-
als were treated differently.
Indeed, it does not appear from
the record that there was any
differential treatment of the vot-

en

«Becauie each voter was given
an equal opportunity to cast his
gote, and over eleven thousand
electors were successful in this

endeavor, no ·equal protection
violation has occurred.»

9'm not surprised. This is the
fHth time we had a decision in

our favor,» said Superintendent
Chuck Little. 9 recognize Mr.
Vorva's right to due process, but
now it's time to realize the bond

issue passed and deliver what
we promised:

The bond issue calls for con-

st™ction of a new high school at
Beck and Joy roads in Canton,
construction of a new elemen-

tary school near Beck and Cher-
ry Hill, as well as money for new
school busee and computers.
«rm saddened because current

eighth-, ninth- and 10th-graders
won't get the opportunities of
the bond issue propoeals because
of the delays,»said Little.

School board President Mike

Maloney was elated at the deci-
mon.

I'm obviously pleased, and I
hope now we can let the majority
and law rule,- said Maloney.
"It's a shame one individual can

do this, even though the courts
have made it clear the school

district acted properly. The 15-
month delay has already
reduced the scope of the project
by $ 10 million. If it continues in
the courts, there will be more

aevere implicationa.
Susan Kopinski, who w. the

head of the Citizens Election

Committee organized to pau the
bond -ue, took Vorva'i lawsuit
personally. She now feels vindi-
cation for herself and the com-
mittee.

In our hearts we knew we did

everything correctly and legiti-
mately," said Kopinski. 9 pride
myself on being up front and
handling things with care, and I
was disturbed by his lawsuit. I
took it personally. Mr. Vorva
should take the advice of the

community and let it rest.»
Vorva said the issue is too

important to him to quit now,
and he'B not discouraged by the
Court of Appeals ruling.

-There are many people who
lost in the lower courts only to
win in the Supreme Court
because they had conviction and
character. And, I'm that type of
person," said Vorva. lhis i. too
important an issue to let it go.

This in not about achooli or chil-

dren, it'* about the right to vote.
The school board and adminia-

tration intentionally, maliciously
and unconstitutionally tampered
with the election.»

Boak, who has been represent-
ing Vorva throughout the course
of litigation, said he warn't sur-
prised by the opinion. It'a dim-
cult to overturn the discre-

tionary act of a trial judge,- said
Boak. -Ihe opinion was written
to achieve a de,ired re„ult.

When asked if he thought the
case had enough merit to go to
the Supreme Court, Boak said U
believe so. If one doesn't go
there, one doesn't really know
what will happen. If my client
wants to go forward. I'm ready.»

The next step for Vorva and
Boak would be to apply for a
rehearing in the Court of
Appeals or ask the Supreme
Court to hear the case.

A Court of Appeals
spokeswoman said the pair has

until July 31 to file lor a rehear-
ing inthe Court ofAppeali.

If they decide to ask the
Supreme Court to review the
cue there U al,0 1 21 day filing
timetable, although the high
court will accept an application
for a delayed appeal up to 56
days.

A court omcial maid the aver-

age wait to get an answer from
the Supreme Court on whether
it will even hear the cue i 10

montho. Some of the option, for
the Supreme Court include
granting theappeal and hearing
the ca,e, remanding it back to
the lower courts, or overturning
the lower court decision.

Meanwhile, the school district
sits with $79.6 milhon in bonds
ready to be iold. There is no
legal reason keeping the district
from selling the bonds, however
school officials admit no one will

be willing to buy them with a
court battle hanging in the bal-
ance.

from page Al

property owner Dr. Tom Prole,
said of Max & Erma'i, I'm not
sure thefre in the running.»

San,ovich said two companies
that are al,o vying to occupy the
space Poth operate small com-
munity newspapers.* He said
one company is from California
and one i from New York.

Penn said that a restaurant

wouldn't require a vote of the
planning commission for
approval. Such a development
would only need city administra-
tive approval of plan•.

Max & Erma's offers steaks,
salads, pasta and sandwiches in
a moderately upicale family
restaurant Betting

Sansovich said no timetable

has been set for naming a ten-
ant.
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iI you ana tne Ilas want Iree

ice cream and pop this Saturday,
read on:

The Historic Old Village Ice
Cream Social is back for a fourth
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and 26-cent hot dog».

There will alio be a live band,
Roy Watti and Reunion, in the
park from noon to 3:30 p.m.

Passing out the free goodies
are volunteers from the Old Vil-

lap Development Association.
=There will be games for the

kids. It's just kind of a meet and
greet day,= said OVDA Director
Steve Guile.

OVDA member Colleen Kelley
said, We're just trying to bring
the community together, you can
meet your neighbor.-

The association, which is pay-
ing for the event, will also try to
show what it's doing to upgrade
the historic north side of town.

Guile said an architect's ren-

dering of a proposed Old Village
streeticape project will be on
display. It depicts Liberty Street,
where the project would begin'
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b Open houses and new developments in your area
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Colleen Kelley
-OVDA member

"It shows a lot of additional

bricking, a tiered look along the
raised area of Liberty Street,

round bump-outa at -rh end of the street defining parking areas
and a lot more landscaping,"
Guile said.

How the project could be fund-
ed is yet to be determined.

Kelley said other information
to be displayed will depict how
nearby Hines Park cleanup
efforts will affect the area.

A new
Guile said money to pay for ice

Will cost
cream and pop comes mostly
from OVDA fund-raiser:.
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Joieph Parker of Alpena wai
,elling his unifile lamp mado
hom-d musical inat,ument„
"Sa-de wi torriAL- h •md,

trombone mpi,dout

Theretired mul ducator got
*tarted m*king lamps out of
used-up instruments when hie
eon Int bim on•.

-Peeple said thly H]WA it, and I
made anotbor one," h, said
Other inittuments Ued for
lamp. indudo* 4940-, guitan,
•axophon,4 and an:a,toharp.
«People ma, ies very -linne" .id
wife Ddana, helping to operate
the booth.

-That, NonderfW,- said Nancy
Hala of Plymouth, pa.•ing by
Parker'• booth on Main Street.
Husband Frank said he al,0 liked
the jazz playing in the park

Helping to run a balloon booth
just off the park for the PlymouthOae,

not Kiwanis was Plymouth Postn-
ter Joe Groi He said by about 1
p.m. Sunday more than 1,000

nies

the

om-

taid

mia

ant

the

for

ient

tra-

iks,
s in . 2jily -
ible

ten-

Cvowd ple-er: Violinist Malcolm Watson performed
D for people strolling through the streets of Plymouth as

he played selections Atm his CD «Malcolm Watson &
Company: He was accompanied by an acoustic gui-
tarist. (Right) A glass.dragon and hummingbird
shimmer in the sunlight. Sculpted by artist D. Dun-

ey
ber can, many Ofthe pieces include 24Kgold accents.

nal

the

iet,

* Plans, cost of new middleeas

g'.

nd-

len school revealed Tbesdaylow

kup

ice A new middle school in Canton computers in the classrooms. $600,000 for a construction man-

tly will cost homeowners in the Ply- The state treasury depart- ager, and $1,550,000 for site
mouth-Canton school district as ment did approve our application development.
much money per year as a steak and will allow us to bond the The bond issue to be presented
dinner for two at a fancy restau- project for about 25 years," said to voters will be $919,877 less
rant Little. The buses will be paid than the total cost because the

School Superintendent Chuck off within seven years and the district is subtracting the
Little revealed at Tuesday furniture in 10 years as required amount it expects to earn by
night's school board meeting the by law." investing the bond funds.
district will be seeking an School administrators are While the architect, Fan-

$18,810,000 bond issue to build working to put plans together ning/Howey Associates of Celina,
a new middle school at Hanford before the bond vote. Anticipat- Ohio, believes its figures are
and Canton Center roads in ing a victory, they want to be close to reality, Bisel says the
Canton. ready to sell the bonds as soon as current construction market

Little said the cost to taxpay- possible after the vote and begin "right now'is the pits. It's much
ers will be 0.2 mills, or $20 a construction in time to be in the worse than when we talked two
year for every $100,000 of state building by August 2000. years ago when the new high
equalized value of the property. In order to meet the timeline school project was discussed.

If a home is assessed at demands. the district decided to "And we haven't really started
$200,000 by the city or township, hire a construction manager to seriously on the airport, the casi-
the state equalized value or handle the project. nos, the stadiums and virtually
the amount from which taxes are "This is the only way we feel every school district in southeastIn

figured ... is half that amount, or you have a ghost of a chance at Michigan that has a bond issue
$100,000. being in the building in accor- under way," he said.

A homeowner with a $200,000 dance with the schedule you've Electriciang are almost
house in the school district will presented us with,- said Chuck impossible to find. Masons are in
pay *20 a year for the next 25 Bisel of FOCUS/Facility Consult- worse condition, and site utility
years to pay for the new middle ing "Iliring a construction man- people are hard to come by
school. ager could mean the difference of because of all the road construe-

The district i• planning an two orthree months.' tion.

Oct. 3 bond proposal to build a And the dij,trict doesn't have ·I've been in the business 30

new middle school to replace that flexibility If the building years and haven't seen it like
Inwell Middle School. The lease isn't completed on time. it will this before."

with the Livonia School District cost more time and money to The new middle school is

is being terminated after 18 develop other plans, such as split expected to be 126,000 square
years of renting the building Hhifts or extended claas days. feet in size, larger than any of
School officials want a new mid- 1 tfink lt'A impOrtant to open the current middle schools. Sug-
dle school ready hy August 2000, up as many options as we need gestions from current Lowell
the same time the lease at Low to make sure the project is done teachers are being implemented
ell expires. in n timely fashion, Raid Trustee in the design, including two

The bond proposal includeK Darwin Watti baseball and softball fields and

$500,000 to purchase up to 10 The total cost of the middle at least one soccer field. Little

new buses; $600,000 for furni Sch ,)01 bond propORal i s says the site may also have ten-

ture and desks, and $775.000 for $19.729.877 That includes nis courti and perhaps a Band
technology, which will include $1,875,000 for equipment, volleyball court.

Library helps visually, physically challenged
Monday's grand opening of the the new building and expregs Ruch wonderful things for the

newly relocated Wayne Countv their apprecration for years of blind," said Anne Wheatley of
Regional Library for the Blind service that helped keep them in Detroit, a patron Mince 1931,
and Physically Handicapped on touch with the world. when she was 10 years old
Michigan Avenue eaoit of Merri- Most werr accompanied by "Some people have nothing but
man had all the makingf of a friend.4 or family, but Rome came the books. and ign't this a bles,

summertime picnic - Nun•hine. bv public tran,portation Public ing."
music, box lunchem and plenty of iwermathility waa one of the main The Wayne County Regional
speeche® by officials rpammo the libran, moved from Library for the Blind Berve,

But most of all, it had lots of it former location on Van Born county r-dents who are unable
faithful patrons who came from and Venov roads in Wayne to read conventional printed
all over Wayne County to tm/r "I love this library It does

Pie-.e• a-R-, A 16
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balloons had been mold *ecept br
th•20.let.'

Naa,by, volunteen dre.-d - ' A,|
d-no twisted ballo- i- ami.
mal *hape, for kiu

I .

Aloo off the park. volunteers
ran a project for.kidi 12 and
u:•de. Kid. cooldpainta•quare ,
of a mural depicting dino,aurs, to I
be hung in the Plymouth library. 1

-I'he older kids show the little

onem,» Elaine Rork explained
Street performers included '

Watoon and Co. performing on i
fiddle and guitar along Ann
Arbor Trail as folks paised in 1
'hort/,T-Shirt• and mon dre'le'. 1

Al Robin-n of Corpu, Christi 
Texas - a retired University of '
Michigan professor - sold I
framed nature photographs from
his Penniman Avenue booth.

-Sales have been outstanding,"
he said, adding he'd sold nearly I
30 paintings - most in the $120
range - on Saturday.

0*The organization hu been 
very good," he said. •

Fun, fun, fUIL'
Wild & hee
Sculptures by t
Leslie Victo-
ria Roberts .

-

and her hus-

band, Market
Igland of
Ann Arbor.
draw many
admiring
glances in 2.

0 0

. 4
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.. B Gick- to... 9>6*00\ Sole\.
0 \0 4400 66>°/0
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.. *rs \99€\
l.ivonia, MI 48154
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16911 Middlebelt Rd. ft
734.525.0220

----- Mon-Ai 930am-7pm Sat 930am-6prnFRE€ FOR--I*-®! 7 Sun 12prn -Spm
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Ann theatre.

fBottom

right) 16-
month-old
Grant Davis
and 17-

month-old
Meredith r

Ashton toing
desperately to
get the atten-
tion of
Grant's dog
Ph,ula.
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Candidates present views
¢t

Jotter (left) and James Ryan

SALE

0

...412

4

One candidate oppoe- term lim-
its, another likee the change in
the state lk,imlature

One supports urban renata-
sance zones, the other doun't.

Both support charter achoolo.
Two of the five state Senate

candidate; in the Ninth District

spelled out their views with Ply-
mouth Chamber of Commerce
members early Wednesday at a
breakfaet forum at Ernesto's ,
Restaurant in Plymouth.

Candidates Thaddeus McCot-
ter and Jame, Ryan, both
Republicans, appeared before a
group of about 30 people to (liB-
cuss a variety of state issues
ranging from roads to school
funding. Republican candidate
Debbie Whyman could not
attend due to the death of her

mother, Margaret.
Democratic candidate Marc

Susselman also was unable to
attend because he was out of
town for a prior commitment.
Another Democrat - Carol
Poenisch - did not reepond to
the chamber'g invitation and did
not attend.

McCotter, a Livonia resident,
is currently a Wayne County
commissioner, representing
Livonia, Plymouth and
Northville, and the townships of

>Rlzmouth and Northville. Ryan,
a Ruford Township resident, is
a former state representative
representing Redford and Dear-
born Heights.

The Ninth District includes

the cities of Livonia, Northville
and Plymouth, and the town-
ships of Northville, Plymouth
and Redford, and a portion of
Canton.

Both candidates were asked by
moderator Jeff Longe about
what changes they would Bug-
gest in road funds.

McCotter wants to see road

funds sent directly to townships.
"They'd be more responsible for
their roads,» he said. McCotter
wants to see more privatization
in road maintenance and repair
contracts and state equalized
values incorporated into the road
funding formula.

Ryan criticized the 6-cent sales
tax's placement in the state's
general fund. "Every cent i $30
million. It's a lot of money and it
should go into the transportation
budget."

Questions also focused on the
inequity in school funding, par-
ticularly with Plymouth-Canton

1

Candldat- Raddeus Mc(

school, receiving $5,800 per
pupil, while others are receiving
$11,000.

The candidate, recognized the
funding disparity.

"The state did a lot to bring
the school districts together,»
Ryan said. However, disparity
still exists today. We need to
look at that. There meemi to be

some problems there."
But McCotter would oppose

any legislation to go against
what voters approved under Pro-
posal A in 1994 and would
rather have voter approval for
any changes called for in school
financing plans. -rhey were told
what would happen under Pro-
posal A They passed it."

Candidates were asked about
term limits for state lawmakers

and whether there were «cira-
matic changes" in the state Leg-
inlature.

McCotter supports term limits.
"I don't see any negative
impacts...In the House I think
it's an opportunity for the
Republicans to win back seats."
The United States was founded

on the concept of citizen legisla-
ton," McCotter said. -rerm lim-
its are an opportunity to support
change, and rve always support-
ed change," McCotter said.

Ryan opposes term limits. I
think term limits are an insult to

the intelligence of American vot-
ers. I think it excludes you the
right of who to vote for. For you
to exclude someone who may be
the most qualified individual is
wrong:

McCotter and Ryan have some
similarities. They support char-
ter schools.

Ai
One ye,

Police Ch

¥*stland

Price cri

believed,

lack of ja
meanor pi
urban c*m

costs asm

those pri

They.
opp- th,
jail mill.
men Deten

Amck.
After m

with coun

Lear
Charter schools provide

tremendous opportunities in a Cen
number of areas, Ryan said. Of
the 25 percent of high school
graduates who attend college,
only one in four will graduate, opel
Ryan said. "We need to have
choices for them at a young age
to bring them opportunities: regi

Ryan supports public schools,
but also supports competition in
education. McCotter said he sup-

The L,

ports charter schools and a tax Madonna

credit for vouchers. ing appli
"When you look at charter which beg

schools and tax credits, competi-
*nrollme

tion is a good thing,- McCotter ipplicatio

said.
Ume for

Competition increases 
before clai

parental choices and parental , The tu

control, McCotter added. *signed 1
They both support brownield  Ihrough

redevelopment to clean up con- experienc

taminated sites, but they part ing and ri

company on urban renaissance alorgrou
dents) is a

zones as McCotter supports
them, and Ryan opposes that

Prior to

dent will
concept.

Ryan voted against Gov. John and a tai
will be d€

Engler on the renaissance zone
issue because he doeen't beheve designed

it will help Detroit. -rhe overall
to bea n

problem is the overall tax base is independ

poor, the quality of life is poor include s

and public safety is poor,» Ryan and non-

said. "People are not moving  , writing a
back in."

Vents will

McCotter responded: We can't
Aheir worl
: The cen

write off the urban areas." The
Vanda of

county commission passed reso-
lutions of support for these con- And privE

cepts, and Detroit's problems I ll;hool di

also stemmed from high taxes 1 lears

and poor services, he added. 1 1 •-For inf

Without renaissance zones,   i 2 72-5586

areas of Detroit will not develop, director, (

McCotter said. 1 Madonr
and Leva]

V i

THREE BIG DAYS! SC
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s Area chiefs support county jail millage
One year ago, Garden City

Police Chief Dave Kocois and
Vestland Police Chief Emery
Price criticized what they
believed wai Wayne County's
lack of jail space for misde-
meanor pri®ners hom the sub-
urban communitibs and riming
coate a•mociated with housing
those prisonerm in outcounty
Jails.

They even went so far as to
oppose the renewal of a county
jail millage to fund the Dicker-
min Detention Facility in Ham-

i tramck.

After months of discussions
with county officials and finally

s Ryan. Learning
provide

nities in a I
an said. Of 1

Center
igh school 
d college,
graduate, Opens fall
d to have

young age registrationties.'

lic schools,

petition in
d he sup- The Learning Center at

and a tax Madonna University is accept-
1ng applications for fall term

t charter which begins Monday, Sept. 21.
, competi- /nrollment is limited. Early

' McCotter application is advised to allow
lime for student assessment

increases 1 before classes begin.
d parental , The tutorial sessions are

ed. *signed for students from first
brownfield through 12th grade who are
an up con- experiencing difficulty in read-
they part ing and related skills. Individu-
naissance al or group instruction (two stu-
supports ' dentz) is available.

poses that Prior to admission, each stu-
dent will be formally assessed

Gov. John and a tailored remedial plan
sauce zone will be designed. Instruction is
n't believe designed to enable the student

e overall to be a more successful and

tax base in independent reader and will
life is poor ' I include strategies for fiction

r,- Ryan and non-fiction text, process

ot moving  I Writing and study skills. Stu-Wents will develop a portfolio of
: «We can't kheir work during the session.
reas.» The  :: The center hu assisted thou-

asged rego- liands of children from public
these con- < apd private school in some 20
problems i hool districts in the lait 46

high taxes 1 lean,

added. ; ,-For information, call (734)
nce zones, 4 432-5586 or Sister Mary Duane,
not develop, director, (734) 432-5585.

1 Madonna is in Livonia at I-96
and Levan.

SC classes

set to start

1 Aug. 27
Schooleraft College is register-

ing for the fall semester. Classes
begin Thur*lay, Aug. 27.

Registration can be done by
phone, mail and in person. Reg-
istration forms are available at

the admissions office. New stu-
dents must meet with a coun-

selor before registering.
For information, call (734)

462-4426.

This fall marks the beginning
of several new offerings. The
mathematics department will

, offer introductory classes on
computers using interactive

' instruction software (listed in

the schedule as CBM) in a

 redesigned computer classroom.
6 The first students in the

9 Schooleraft Scholars Honors Pro-
P gram will begin their studies
5 incorporating community-based

 , experiences.
For the first time, selected lan-

guage classes will be offered via
interactive television.

Schoolcraft College offers 65
career program with specific,
job-related skills, ranging from

, accounting to welding. More
than 50 transfer programs pre-
pared students to go on to a four-

, year university.

4 Schooleraft ig at 18600 Hag-
gerty, between Six and Seven

, Mile roads jumt west of 1-275.

\ Foster families
are needed here

reaching a compromime, the
chiefi now support the millage'•
renewal.

*We met with them several
times over several montho, and
(Wayne County) agreed to a
four-year renewal (initead of
10),* Price said. -rhey will con-
tinue to work on expanding a
court tethering program and act
ao a repository for our prison-
ers.»

Aug. 4 ballot
Voters will be ank•d on Aug. 4

to renew the 0.95 mills for jail
operations of the Dickerson facil-
ity for four years. That will cost

50

1

SALE
Selected

Solargeni
brands. R

Accalo-1 0

SALE
Famous 111
Choose f,1

the owner of a $100.000 horn.
with a taxable value of $80,000
about *48 a year

The popooal will allow Wayne
County to ume the fund, for jail
acquisition, construction or oper-
ations. including misdemeanor
primoners, Juvenile incarceration
or detention facilities. It also
funds adult penalty optiona,
ouch as work release, home
detention and community resti-
tution with at leut one-tenth of

the mill imed to acquire, build
and operate a juvenile offender
work/training institution.

The millage wai approved by
voters in 1988.

Price and Kocm, Ierved on a

jail village colnmitte, u 1011,e-
*entatives of the Conference of
Western Wayne, a legislative
consortium of elected official.
from 18 communitie•. The
Wayne County Aisociation of
Chief. of Police .1.0 ha.
endormed the millage.

Compromise
In exchange for the chiefs' mui>-

port, the county'• Department of
Community Justice and Wayne
County Sheriff, Department will
leek cheaper outcounty facilities
to bourne misdemeanor prisomn
and ordinance violators, and

expand a tethering plamm.
Neither chief i, certain how

the county'm role u a central
repoeitory will work Wayne
County Sheriff Robert Ficano
Mid the jail regi.try employ-
are examining that i,-,1.

Ficano hopes thi miode-
meanant iosue will bi worked
out .You want to lend out the
right me-age that if you Ceom-
mit a mi,demeanor), 0omething
will happen to you,» Ficano -id

Mike Dugan, aiditant county
executive, do-'t know whether
Wayne County will get a better
rate for communities, but offi-
cial• will try, he Mid. *Well And

-t.. 11.lan -id

Vi I of the Dick.... Facill#
i. a large part .f why majo¢
cri. b- d.li-d inth. 00-4.

P.lon, are b.i.. 1.kld ..,
which h./ a//i/*/4 t. a 12 ...
-mt d,el- in cri- al Wa,-
C-ty, Dulgan lid, 4./
ur. from the Michis. State
Police. Th.tamou.to.m,...
ceot ..r.Il d.clil' aflul.d..
in Welt,In Wayne C.U.4 Ii-I
1991. he =id. Of tho-, Ca/1
•hovid a 13 per®int decti-;
Livonia, 19 6 percent; Rediord,

L-- --/ 1 1 D)
_ I-L Jal

and more

174.00

D
1

Youth Living Centers' Foster
$ Care Program needs caring peo-

pie interested m becoming foeter
4 parenta

,  Those inter-ted are invited to
attend an orientation/overview

, meeting 6:30-9·30 p.m. Tuesday,

 July 21. in Youth Living Cen-
ton, 30000 Hiveley, Inkater

-   & For more information, contact
Z Noreen Green at (313) 728-3400

SHOP ™URSDAY,JULY 1
™ROUGH SATURDAY,
LADIES

SALE 12.00-30.00 Spr#
Chance Encounters, Earth Angels. Aria and

SALE 34.99-80.00 La.ge
petites and Parisian Woman. Orig. 69.99-
PETITW NOT AVU.AeLE AT Fl'E POINT; *EOT

SALE 24.00-70.00
career and casual collections. Orig

E 10.00-20.00
sunglasses from Riviera, SALE 3.00- 13.
cs and selected designer a Reg. 6.00-26.00. N INT»-TE

eg. 20.00-40.00. .1 SALE 12.50-
,n

Ong. 25.00-198.00. .D.

JUNIORS

SALE 18
by My

SALE
by Byer,

A

SALE 9.99-35.99
Large selection of women's sandals
from Enzo, Unisa, Naturalizer, Cand

Prima Royale, Esprit, Pappagallo,
Calico and more. Ong. 19.99-72

k

.00-12
es' sults. On

ts,

.

dALL 1-,00-424-81,1 TO ORDER ANVT-1. STORE HOURS: La- Pwk Macl opin Simi 12-6 Mon -Sat 10-9
FOR IORM*nON call 953 7500 CHAROE m Pmis- Creat Card MasterCard Mu thi Amen- Expr-- C-d or Dle©ove/

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE *LIVONIA ON ™i CORNER OFNEWIUMOH ROAD Al® SIX MU ROAD rm•• THE Int ILE ROAD EXIT Oll *TgOSMTI 2716

#.1 4

.I-
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Deck builder under investigation for alleged fraud-
Canton Township polic ar•

invistigating the action, of a
Can- deck builder brpo-ible
hud.

Authorit- have moeived -4-

enl complaints from resident,
who feel th«v. b- bilked out
of thousand, of dollar• by Roy
Mason, owner of Innovative Con-
atruction, which was oac,Maaon
and Co.

Building inipectorm in Canton
and Plymouth Township want to
know why Roy Mason i, con-
etructing decks without building
permits.

Area residents have gone to
court to get their money back.

Ron and Erika Merlino of Pty-
mouth Townihip made an
$1,890 deposit on a new deck,
and paid another $3,220 when
Mason showed up to start the
project. That'* 70 percent af the
$6,300 total colt

We haven't heard a word,»
said Erika Merlino, when uked

if she's been abk to get her deck
completed. 'He sunk the support
posts and that was it. He only
worked a couple of hour, one
day, and a few the next. The
next day he was supposed to
deliver the cedar lumber and he

never showed.*
The Merlinos found him via a

flyer on their mailbox. And the
draw to Mason appears to be the

1 ** SUPER S
LG. SHRIMP PEELED & DE
mil.mEL.AL®ma-EN;Lal

CATFISH FILLETS
LOWFAT#'DTAIrri

11*BU##B AKES

lamefor many
91• certainly ,ounded knowl-

edgeable and wai pleasant to
talk to: maid Ron Merlino. 'But

after that, I could never find
him, Looking back on it, we
should never have paid 70 per-
c,nt up front,»said Ron.

Maion told the Ob,erver at his

borne «we've been busy and just
don't have enough people to fin-
ish the jobe. It's taking us longer
than expected. But we're not try-
ing to cheat people.

The r-t day he contacted the
Merlinos and offered to finish

the project.
=I asked for my money back

and he said he didn't have any,"
maid Ron Merlino. 'I don't want

him back on my property.»
The Merlinos are currently in

court trying to get their money
back.

Great talker
John Jackson of Canton said

Mason seemed to know his stuff
... until it was time to build the

deck

'He was a great talker, telling
me how he took extra stepi other
builders don't,» said Jackson,
who paid $4,200 to Mason. =He
started the project just after
Faster that year, and finally in
August I told him in disgust I'd
finish it myself,» said Jackson.

 SATURDAY ONLYJuly 18
11 A.M. to 4:30 RM.

On Haggerty Rd Just
South of Ford Rd.

Next to Shurgard

'ECIALS **

EINED .8 99
5 0. bag O po-

$•29
5 lb. bag 4 ..•

3 8. box $699.-
2 1% 94

A. BAG WITH AD

l

OCEANSIDE , CpUP¢

home.

'He's devious and a liar.'

«He always had an excuse for
not finishing,» added Jackson.
His daughter was in figure
skating competition, his wife had
a tough pregnancy, and once he
called to say he wouldn't be com-
ing because he was delayed by a
train.»

Another case

In another case, Adonna
Wright and her mother in Can-
ton are out $12,313 for work
never completed.

"Most of the people have told

me not to come back, that's why
I didn't finish their projects,"
said Mason. "I'm in the process
of contacting others to finish jobs
I started"

Many people say they don't
want Mason back ... just their
money.

-Tell Roy Mason the only way
I want to see him again is if he
has my money in a certified
check,» said Eve Glowacz of Can-
ton, who is also in a court battle
with Mason over $1,500.

We signed the contract. Five
weeks later he started, and eight

week, later the deck Itill wasn't

fini,hed," iaid Glowac:. *I got
another builder to do the job. His
crew took one day to build it.»

Ed Stempien of Canton paid
$1,000 to for brick work which
wu never completed.

=He said he had a crew, but
the only perion I law wai an
older woman helping him,» *aid
Stempien. 'He even left his
wheelbarrow ind tools, and ha•

never picked them up.»
Mason tells the Observer he

doeon't feel he need, to give any
money back because he'i pur-
chased materials and performed
labor equal to, and many tim-,
more than the deposits.

Canton police are looking at
possible fraud charges against
Mason.

"We're just starting to put our
paperwork together,» said detec-
tive Steve Miller. «We're contact-

ing the building and zoning
departments and looking to see
if he has pulled permits for any
of these complaints:

Miller says he has four formal
complaints against Mason, and
knows of others in Plymouth
Township and Northville Town-
ship.

Canton building official John
Weyer said Mason had until Fri-
day afternoon to get his permits
in order.

'Ray Mason has been in con-
tact with this office, and we told
him that unless he gets his five
permits picked up we would tick-

r

et him and take him to diltrict
coure Mid Wiyer. -rher. could'
bea $600 fne for each of the vio.
lation'."

Promises

Maion u. he'.going totake
care of the permits. However,
building official, say he'* made
that prom- bef-. Mu= 81,0
need, to re-register hio liceue
with the townihip

Canton officials al,0 note there
are three complaints againit
Mawn that have been Bed with
the state thus far thil year, add
one ineachof the put two yeir»-

The Observer has Aled a Fae-
dom of Information Act inquiry
to find out about the compla#*11
and any disciplinary acti?!b
against Mamon -....

Charlie McNilhargey, Fly-'
mouth Township building om-,
cial, says Mason face, a Fridax, i
July 17, court hearing «for faik'
ing to get two permits. If Mason,
doesn't show, he could b. -ved
with a warrant and put in jail.'

Getting money back could be
difficult for many homeowners.

Mason called Joe Molloy ofj
Plymouth Township trying-to:
make amends for not completing ,
his deck. i

«We're in court after he tookt
$3,600 and after three months.f
still no deck," said Molloy. «U
don't know how much we'rel

going to get from him. He told.
me he's probably going to file-for
bankruptcy.»

•4

Decked out Eve Glowacz has /iled a civil suit in 35th
District Court over the untinished deck on her Canton
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REAL THIS WEEK'S

FEATURED LISTINGS

1 ESTATE
1 UPDATE
 by John Goodman
 Coldwell Banker Preferred

WHEN THE BUYERS WANT TO BARGAIN

Ybu have done everything that your agent rec-
ommended to make your home look wonderful-
and, you have cut the price to the bone. Then an
ofter comes in which is 80 low that you' are

41
oflended! le it possible to reconcile your differ-
Inces and reach a meeting of the minds when
faced with such an offer?

It may not take many concessions from you to
make it work if the people who love your house
also love to bargain. Even though It seems that

1 you are very farapart in dollars or terms, the real
distance may not bo all thal great. Ybur Realtor
can help you determine if the buyers are ready,
willing and able to carry through with the trans-
action. If they are qualified, It,e next step
involvel looking at your diflerences. Make a list
01 the discrepancies, and then bogin to look for
aren where you have sorne n.*I#IM mu may
have to go back and lorth •everal times In order
to make the transaction work The trick is to be

patient and to not take the process personalyl
For prolessional advice on IN aspects of buy-

ing or selling real estale, contact John
Goodman, on, 01 th, top 9 *-l agent.
Inm•lonally out of GOAOO Cok-11 Bank-
agent, for 1994,1996,1//4 and 1997. Call
81 0-0*2799

Sharp updated brick
ranch! Livonla schools!

Newer camel re-modeled
baths, newer windows, 2

1/2 car detached garage.
$124,900

....

Village Oaks ranch!
Plenty of updatesl
Updated white kitchen
h,11 basement, natural
fireplace in lamily room.
$167,900

COLDUJCLL

'ANKeR Ll

44644 ANN ARBOR RD.

Amprit¢1(.IA amerirm:t® cal,le television service brings you the very best in home entertainment.

Enjoy up to 90 of television-s most popular channels. including Disney Channel at no

additional cost on our expanded basic. and affordable premium channel packages. Plus,
our exclusive express cinema™ service brings you the latest hit movies from just $2.95 each!

IG time to widen your expectations - with americallt!
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The new choice in cable television. .

1-800-848-CAST-
(1-800-848-2278)
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INil hum page AS Area leaders speak out on jail tai
im to di,trict I
1here could'

going to take
to However,

•. M.0 .1.0

doo note there

ints againit
een dled with

thia year, and
..t two yeark
. Meda Fae-

n Act inquiry
he complainj,
Inary acti?R:

hargey, rly-
building ofri-
Ree, a Fridax„
ring «for fajlu
nita. If Mason,
Eld be merved.

I put in jail.»
back could be

Il percent and We,tland, 43.6

fl. had 20,000 f-r c... in
W//ne County than in 1991. The
...bar i erin- committed w.
the l•w••t •inc• 1908. Local

polie• departmenta an doing a

18 1901,196,880 610.i- wer.

reported. Felonies dropped to
178.100 in 1997

Tether p.gram
Prie, met with county omcials

....1 tedi,c- thetether-
*and jail p,4rmina.
· di.cu.ed what happen. if

i.have ne room, what happena
if (ik pri•-r) violate, the teth-
.*ogram Ind where dou he go
th*I: Price expects to discus.
*IW'program Ioon with district
judi»•.

At *15 a day, the tethering
Program could reprement a sig-
nicant uving• to communiti-
Wibtland pays $34 a day for
liolming a pri•oner in Isabella
C®nty. Wayne County charge,
$30 per day, which dropped from

068. after a joil uN ordinance
W- p-'.1

W-and hu not u,ed a t•th-
er program The county'•
Department of Community Jum-
tim admitrate, a pipgram for
mon-violent felon•, *hile the

Ih,rih deputment hucne for
80 misdemeanant, and ordi-

nance violators. a farcry & the
total in the county.

But if the county expand, the
tether program for non-violent
felogu, it would free up a bld for
another primoner Th/ chid aim
are working to revise the ordi-
nance that govern, the jail popu-
lation.

Kocsis doemn't know if re*i-

dents can get their money'm
worth hom the millage. We will
r,visit thi, and see what cost,

and expen,el are ther/:
Ficano hope• re,ident,

approve thi millage, calling it a
=critical public,afety illue.-
«You have a whole facility that

depends on that millage," Ficano
Oaid.

bo residents get their fair
mhare hom the county jail mil-
18,87

M.. leader. ann complete-
ly ple-d with the millage, but
Iome are taking a wait-and-IN
attitude and cautiously *upport
it, while other,remain opp-d

Weitland Mayor Bob Thomas,
who chairs the Conference of

Weatern Wayne, a legislative
consgrtium of elected leaders
from 18 communitioi, said
municipalitie, were - and many
still are - unhappy with the
co- ct jailing prisonen.

We didn't feel it wu a good
deal for u,. But knowing you
have to have a county jail, you
have to have a compromime. (The
four-year term) gives us a
chance to look at thingl.-

Thomas added: For the

amount people mend to the coun-
ty jail, we're not getting our
monef• worth. Theyre going to
try to uie leverage to come up
with better prices for outcounty

Jails like Alpon.'0 are beg-
.ing' fbrpria-,0.-rhefll come
down and pick them up for *30 -
*38 a day If we have a county-
wide iy,tom, who know•. we
may be able to ume thorn for $26

That time may help generate
new ideal for communiti- and

Wayne County on jail space
im,1-, Thornailaid.

Livonia Mayor Jack Kirkiey
expects his city council will
remain neutral in its pomtion on
the millage.

9 iuipect the i-ue i going to
pe, at the polli The county ha,
been cooperative with us on
roads, and in a number of way,
we're being partners.

1But I al,o don't want to sup-
port a concept that doein't help
Livonia.

We contribute $3.5 million,

and we don't really ule that jail.
It costs u, $400,000 to send pris-
oners to Isabella County. I don't

-0 anything to be gained by
op..ne 40-thing Uae• SwaY
tobe p-/d anyhow:

Even thou,0 the millap .-a
*ouroe of debate, and qu/,tiou
were raised over the count»
ellictiven- inrunning the jail
Canton Township Supervisor
Tom Yack predicts the county
jail millage will be well-received
by voters -rhere'11 be a little
more maney tlreforcommum£
ties from the one-tenth mill.'

Y.k aid. That moce, go- to
youth i,istance programs f.
western Wayn. County run by
Growth Works in Plymouth.

Like any compromise, you

walk away wanting more. As
part of that compromise, they
will look into thecontracting the
houling of misdem-or pri,-
er„ where now, we all do our

Prison crowding forces the
county to ho- more dangerous
felons before the misdemeanor

prisoners. Prion overcrowding

i, a "bl- that. *.-ide

arethele-t dan,er-0 bu
nuiance to kcal c,mmuniti

Ther.'. 00 ..... becm-• fel,
must b. housed Moit im

rather iee fele- lock up
tbeir fuU ter=," Yuk -id.

Rodford T-nihip Sup-i
Kevin Kelley b.li... Wal
County ham re,ponded te 1

9f ie built 100 jaik //1
Ulm up,0 i. Imi .Th' 0/".
tie. have helped (Th. -b
ban police chiefi) didn't i
0..,thing they --ed. but
..an

-We itill use the out,ti

pri,ea spice, but thiC, a P
bm & mv eo=*:

Kelley believe* reside]
ihould .upport the mill.. 9
have to remove dameir- li
ple *Omall-e

K.thlion Kee. McCait», 1
mouth Town,hip -perviaor

Ple'le- iIA."Sl i

iomeownen. .
oe Molloy ofj CHELATION THERAPY ; ,hip trying-to;

·u,I, Now m le *ne b con- CHELAHON #<RAM 11 lhe I an hlliie:,a,a 6-on
a .

iot completing;

after he took i
three months}id Molloy. 'If 
much we're' . IHERAPY tor over two decades. For further information please 
him. He told ' - contact Nankin Professional Clinic. P.C. at (248) 477-7344. -

oing to file-for

. 1 0
.. CHRISTMAS IN JULY &413
- • WI#-1, b, Ud-• C•rio (bl•-

01.e-ki heaidit-I • Bk- 01- · Pr-r Collille• irl
Ralk- Bean•Ru- Troth• Ana Weed Car•IN,•Cry•tal -39

Mumk'Wn,1261:#::104*8:19 Mlmil/2, 1/li
• ch//1,/Id lwa- • M..7 MOO -0/

Ir-ns-• Bear M**•Coeo. C.od, 0-- di· Cu-m wed,ing Invt:ations
' -UU ENDS,uu 51.- Company to Liquidate $875,000

of Genuine La-Z-Boy Furniture ---1, »-t m-ALMAa-*PI•*'Al-12 ABI==I

During Special Event
- UN

I-wi--*dra-ab and -c metaL MELAT¤, T}*AP¥ A *dhe#or
• High Blood Pr-ure • High Chole,terol • Fatigue

'7 • Generalized Heart Problems • Leg Pain • Arthriti,
...... • Pbor Memory • Poor Circulation
- . Michael T. Nadolny, D.O. has been practicing with CHELAIION

Ul
71

4.JAPY
2 11-MONTH

AGE CD
Earn higher interest with DaN's Advintage CD when you open and
maintain a D&N checking,ccount wich an $ 100 minimum opening

bulance. 11-Month Certificate of Depoet requires a deposit of
$3,000 or more. Anntal Pemen,Ve Yield as of 7/14/98.

Substantial penalty for arly withdrawal. Perional accounts only

C.U or puit DANB..2 w# 1-800-236-9252

IJ 34NK
Auburn Hils · 8,10*on · C-on • a-,on · Fo-lervile · H-11-
Howell · PInckney · Romeo · Soulh l,on · Se Clair 9,0- · Troy

I-- http://Wl.da.portup.com
01990 DIN D.* ami

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THREE DAYS ONLY

JULY 17TH, 18TH, AND 19TH

Friday 12-8 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5

iment.
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\1 30-70oo C )'fl. 1

X14\¥ NE.11% BILOU CON-1Sterling Heights
33800 V-Dyke Rd

(810) 979-6400
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 8285 se/////fle. Ad
La-Z-Boy Furniture Galleries is relocating its Regional Distribution Center

UTU-FATi-FrT-§*R+O u E (248) 557-0955 to expanded new facilities and is forced to sell off hundreds of
La-Z-Boy styles, including recliners, occasional chairs, swivel rockers,
sofast reclining sofas and loveseats, sleep sofas, sectionals - including

'

1
tables, lamps and accessories - at unheard of savings.

I ... .
Sample Savings:

' Chaise Recliners - 30-62% Off ' Leather Recliners - 30-65% Off
SUMMER BUNDLE PAKS IUnD YOUR OWICAX

• THE POUID (led }4) e Living Room Sofas - 30-69% Off ' Sleep Sofas - 30-70% Off
=- MCIUC PAK Med Pork . 99

MId * *"Qb- -Id 0" Plus, Save On A Huge Selection Of Other La-Z-Bov Furniture...
In.- b. 011- 2,d'll'.lit $9.99

goed T//// /0/* $7.99

Eld C=bAS-ge .99 Hurrv In For Best Selection!
1-HIS IAR+QUE PIG OUT - D- Fmn R- C- $7 99
Vht.*4"Qd**Belf RIM & O(KKEN<"/h fbed; 1-2)
,t-,po gld, 10Qbel,4 VZ .-d dld•n $4.99 Cash & carry prices. No returns or exchanges.

*44. Whol. -cf rb $16.99

Local delivery available at additional charge.
ON™E SDE All sales final. Items sold "As Is."

.. ,... i....r,..41'u= - 3»

jokin°,we'/ smokin: Pot*05*d - 91,• - 10QI.Im
$2.99 $5.99 $19.99

Molo Mid -*Vie Sluoe

La-Z-Boy Temporary Clearance Center -7 11- ---------------------------.VE 101 OAVE 10/ C.9 30850 Plymouth Road (East of Merriman)
al. A M.I.ZINX .0 *U 0m
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Clarinet virtuoso

 Plymouth man cherishes ethnic music roots
Kazarian and hii wife, Chris-
tine, have lived in Plymouth
Town•hip for 23 years.

Link to anceitor,

"Music i, an identity," said
Kaarian.

1People of all age, are looking
for their roots," ,aid Kazarian,
sitting at the dining roam table
offering Armenian pastry made
by his wife to a gued

Kazarian recorded the fint of

his 15 Cat least) Armenian
albums (he's lost count) at the

age of 14. He recorded three
albums with jan flautist Herbie
Mann.

He also recorded six albums

and completed a series of work-
shops with University of Michi-
gan folk dance teacher Phyllis
Weikart. The workshops are
designed to teach music educa-
ton.

He sold the rights to some of
his Armenian recordings to an
American movie producer for use

1-

BY GEORGE HARI]liAN

His quest for musical perfee-
tion has never,ublided, and he'i
Plymouth's lecret.

Hachig Kazarian, husband,
public .chool teacher and father
of four adult children, in recog-
nized as the most accompliahed
clarinet player of Armenian and
Middle Eastern music in North
America.

"He im one of the greatest clar-
inet players of any kind of music
in the world,» says Judy Adams,
program director at WDET Pub-
lie Radio in Detroit.

«He is a virtuoso. He is well-
rounded. He is proficient in
many styles and understands
the auditory, ae®thetic and his-
torical perspective of the music
he is playing,» says Adami.

Not only does he play the
clarinet well, but he plays beau-
tiful music. Not everyone can do
tha17*he adds.

* modest, melf-effacing man,

in the 1997 movie -Wed¢ling Bell
Blue•,» Jhich appeared in art
film theaters in Calitirnia.

He hu allo contributed to the

sound track of the 'Hercules
televi,ion Ieri-·

*I am trying to pre,erve the
Armenian music for my children
and grandchildren and the gen-
eration, that follow them, but I

feel u though I have become a
dino,aur," says Kazarian.

"Since our Armenian music

wal such a critical ingredient in

the social and ethnic part of the
Armenian-American's lifeatyle
that no longer exists, I think
Armenian music u we know it

will be lost a couple of genera-
tions down the road,» Kizarian

Says.

Early life
Kazarian, who turned 57 on

the Fourth of July, wu born and
raised in the Linwood-Davision

area on the Detroit/Highland

Park city limits. Kazarian'* fam-
ily came to the United Stat- in
1915 to escape the genocide
being carried out in Armonia by
the Muslim Ottoman TurkA

His interest in the clarinet
started when he was 10 during
the daily front perch and kitchen
and other neighborhood meet-
ing, where ethdic groupeered to eat. Iing and dance|
lon' hours of work.

Greeki, Hungariana, Sorbi
African-Americans, Jews *83
many other Eutern Europ•an
and Middle Eastern refugee»
brought with them the Iomp and
dances and foodi and customi

that had been paised down for
generatioes.

"Music wao Iuch an important
ingredient of the social part oi
life during that era," he says.

All the nationalitiel gathered
in their own small group„ and

Ple-e.e RE'*AUA

INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN
Music master: Hachig Kazarian, 57, of Plymouth ....
1bwnship is recognized as the most accomplished clar- TNC SM IS HERE!!
inet player of Armenian and Middle Eastern music in I '
North America, Judy Adam4 program director at , Stz-Zil.* Introducin; Total National Comfort= (TNC=)
WDET, calls him one of the «greatest clarinet players ,  *™ * -
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1 SUMMER • New Chimney Liner • Carrier Digital thermostat

Put a Ray of Sunshine Into • Custom made A/C cover • 3 yr. Preventative Maintenance
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5 yr. Parts & Labor Warranty • Plus much more.
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STOREWIDE
Golf Clearance

All Golf Clubs, Putters, Golf Bags, Titanium Drivers, Golf Shoes, Pull Carts, Golf Balls, Kids Starter Sets, Golf Clothing,
Golf Accessories, Golf Hats and Visors, Sunglasses and more... For Men, Women and Kids... All The Top Brands...
TaylorMade, Callaway, Nicklaus, Nike, Armour, Top-Flite, Titleist, Tail, Palmer, Prince, EP Pro, Liz Golf, Terry Martin,

and more...All Clearance Priced.

r gla= s-sm -1 All Golf Clothing
1 Sole Aiced Over 5300
1 5250#&40/kon508
. 50/0 Prked Over $300
 Exbi3 *moti
 Valid Thru 7-19-98.

1 Save An Addilion.1 1

-  i Valid Thru 7-19-98
IAN  $20 00 Ai, Gof Bag Sde |

6568 1 /2 0# Bags -
Any 3&8 Se•

I

ALL SPRING & SUMMER

Shirts, Shorts, Pants, Sweaters,
Slacks; Vests for Men & Women

are 50% Off the retail price.
ALL THE TOP BRANDS.

Plus Lot's of New Fall Styles
Arriving at 20% Off

the retail price.
JVoff

| Any Graphite 3&8 Set & 1 11
 Aced Over over 5300  :

1 Save An Addilional I

We Aked Over 5300. 
Exdodes Annoux Orhmor. .

tw lb, 7-19-98. 1

ind flff:osebo// Cop I

| Graphite Melalwoods-1
1 S.ve.
1 50/0 Priced
. Excludes Armour Or/imor. I ..I
1 Vo/id jhru 7-19-98 Vilpilli'.10'll I

Save An Addieional 1
-Md FREE Bagbo#Cop  i

A.,p•Ner I
Sale Rioed Over $ 100. 

$7.50 Off any pultersale .
priced under $100 1

Valid Thru 7-19-98 I

1 Any GoH Shoe

1 Sale Prked Ger $100

1 == ....1

Val,d Thru 7 19-98
Save An Addllonal I

Golfiialls I
Any Dozen or i15 Pack • Limit 3
Not Includina

X-outs $994& 
$14.94 Specials

Valid Thru 7-19-98-

FIUfFJ ..

r 1'1111{1/ 1,1/11('111§

L

011 1

d,
The Storewide Bavarian Village Golf Clearance is sure to make alot of golfers happy

And That's The Whole Idea !
A.

V.WU
1 NAL SKI & uIN

•BLOOMFIELD HILLS

• BIRMINGHAM Ope• D.4 016

•GROSSE IN)[NTE

•ANN ARBOR

•EAST LANSING

rERNATIO

2540 WOODWAR[) at Square Lk Rd

101 TOWNSEND corner of P,erce

19435 MACK AVE Juu N of Moro

1336 WASHTENAW WeM of l' S 21

246 E. SAGINAW' at Abhoti

248-338-0803

248-644-5950

313-885-0300

-1 13-97-9140

517-337-9696

•NOVI Open 8 til 9

·MT. CLEMENS

·GRAND RAPIDS

·DEARBOIn HEIGHTS

·TRA ERSE CITY

J 111 Pr,ces Good Thru 7 19 gil

NOVI TOWN CENTER S (* 1·96 on Novi Rd 24*·M7-3313

1216 S GRATIOT 1/2 mile North of 16 Mile Rd 810-463-3620

2015 28th Street SE bet Breton & Kalanwoo 616-452-It99

26412 FORDRD 1 42 mileW o[Telegr*ph jl1562-5560

107 E FRONT ST (Banide Entr.ince 1 616-941.1-

Over 57(,0 In coupon di,counts to Michigan

Golf r,·,hnalion$. FREE wiph rvery Golf

r,·laird purchclie of 5200 or n,o,e. Ser Stor»

fri, Di•tal|' While Stippl„·• 10%1

OPEN DAILY 10-9 • SATURDAY 10-6 • SUNDAY 11-4
VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DINERS

11

1 1

1 $5..i?Et«

- I.
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Roadwatch Maybucy o/Ters family programs : Mi
I-275 repairs expected to take 3 months

Read Observer Sports

£aktmood »horts 1&,sort

..A-7-2.

....1/

H'.9 tii<iE L.,; 1.2
01 i. -

M 111.- .....B. I

M •IlliQ 7,/6...1.
!-2'., : 7- Z : 01-

I

ifim I. pl.

16.

Northbound I-275 i. closed »

northbound traffic from Tele-

graph Road in Monroe Countyto
the 1-94 exit in Wayne County
for at least three monthi while

work continues on the f•eway'•
ongoing $45 million reconstrue-
tien and m,urfacing project.

Northbound motorist, who

usually exit I-75 in Monroe
County onto I-275 will detour
north on I-75 to Telegraph Road
and take Telegraph north to I-94
west to I-275 north.

Between I-94 in Wayne County
and Telegraph Road in Monroe
County, southbound I-275
motorists will cro- over to the

northbound lanes.

The route is the same detour

motorists took last summer. The

construction i expected to lut
at least three monthi

Resurfacing of lanes will con-
tinue on I-275 north of I-94 •nrl
south of Five Mile in both direc-

tions. -The northbound lanes

should be done within the next

few weeks or in early August,
then contracton will continue

work on the southbound lanes,
which should be done some time

in October or November,» said
Robin Pannecouk, spokeswoman
for Michigan Department of
Transportation.

Western Wayne County resi-
dents alio will see M-14 reduced

I Re,-fack Of I--

-,th Of Ml id -A

0/M......

4/MIUM./.6

to one lane in both directions

between Ford and Napier roads.
l'hey should be finishing that
work up in late August,» PM- ,
necouk said.

Contractor, also are complet- V
ing concrete inlays, where con-
crete is cut out and replaced.

1-275

north Ind iou

Ne,n, and
I. tok= nor
4/.rcha'e) c

, this z,rnmer.
€ B) Dan- - indicat,0 dotour for t{
moto,iats who norm,4 u*,1 ' 31
northbound -275 *cm ;-75. mo,tirl
4 15 urRH Oct®,r, traffc wilt be
re*®ted - folio#* 1-75 nortleound
tom Tel** R- connecter (U.&
24100rtho .4 Tel.h Ro. Inh I
to k* westbound. and 1-94 westbound

to northbou:70 1·275.

(C)11- ho indicat- where
nortrt,0/ r d 1-275 will be cio-1 *tartir / .
July 15 between Tilier*h Road in

Monro, CourK, and -4 In Way,le ,

Mayburf Farm im heeting
another popular Farm *20-
program for childron to con-
tinue Iummer programs at
the farm and Maybury State
park

Maybury State Park, on
Eight Mile Road one mile
west of Beck Road in

Northville Townihip, i open
daily 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Farm
hours are Sam to 5 p.m
daily. Moit programe and
events are free, however, a

,tate park moter ¥ehicle per,
mit i, required for entry to
the park. Additional informa-
tion about program, or facili-
tiei may be obtained by call-

ing th• park omce at (248)
349-8380

A Immer grain har-t b
Icheduled for 2 p.m. Satuf
day, July 18, in the Demon-
•tration Building. Small
grains,uch u wheat and o-
are gathered during mid=m-
mer on farms acro- thecoun.

try•ide.
Maybury al,o will host a

Kidi' Hike, A Walk in the
Woods, 11 a.m Saturday,
July 26. Meet ih the Demon-
*tration Building for a brief
presentation followed by an
exploration of forest hal)itata.
Thii program is suitable for
children under 12 and their

thbound 1-275

Five " re oust
th c

A Great Place 1

&mil-. *8 yOU '

A iummer bird hiihbo i block yo

ocheduled for 8 a.m Satur- that thel

day, Aug 8. Participants the Arm

diould meet at the Conce, their Owt

*ion Building in the main Alway.
parking lot on Eight Mile A,ay•
Road

coniume

Maybury al,o features a imitatin,
Summer Evening Seriet of alitiel wl
bikes and uplorations at 7

and pla,
p.m. each Thursday at the
Demonstration Building with the •imp

their joyi
different topics epch week. -I'he n

Programo include Wild more I 1,
Plant Folklore, July 23, and able to e
Evening Animals, July 30. music. It

For information, call (248)
349-8390 your soul
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WEIECER WORIII
CHILDRENS 4-PIECE GROUPS
FURNrTURE GROUPS

CHAISE LOUNGES

DINETTE SETs

5 b ARMOIR CliESTS

 ; T.V.,rANDS

A 1

-

4.1 '

i

3#ANNUAI.SAIL
JULY 11-24 50% OFF

JULY 25-31 60% OFF

AUG. 1-8 70% OFF

LAST DAY AUG. 9 80% OFF
-=,i

OPEN 7 DAYS 9-6 FRI.9-9 - n

Som, 3 Nighl: Week,le: mid gd the Fo-h Nigit FREE!
FREE! Wee link: 18 Hole Pi:ch & Pul

.Oct-r.-LS You will not beliew ow prices and we promise
yow will low ow food, ow:•rvice and ourgolf!

For tee times & rizinitions calt 1-800-882-2493

wl.v.1.*/10*ob•orelcom

St Cilot'liC 5 42'01111 1.10111[5lt[5
-NORTHERN MICHIGAN AT ITS BEST!
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; Cornwell Pool & Patio carries the nation's
; most elegant brands and models of outdoor

€ Alrniture...Winston, Gosfillex, Homecrest, .'C Hatteras, Woodard, wrought iron. wood,
f aluminum and more! , k¥ .. - ,

r

b /O 70OQIOFF
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unty I
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i And If it' 5 a pool you're looking for, remember  -
- that 'Pool' is our middle namel With our -Ill.-Ill
k -71://1.-

2- largeselecdon, you're sure toflnd the quality, IZ
€ brand, size and shape you want. I...................Il....I. -//Ir
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MEN'S SUITS
Suits 38-50 Regular

Sults & Sport Coats 40-50 Long

DRESS SHIRTS

I CASUAL WEAR
, SLACKS • TIES

Shorts Up To 44
Pants U To 44 W.lit

,4

1 All Fixtures in Store - I
Illaliast Go by August 10th! fl

CHAMIS

Lau-1 Park Place
37870 W. Six Mile Road • Uvonla

734-464-9080

r ) ANN ARBOR PLYMOIITH

3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W. Ann Arbor Road

.4

2 (734) 662-3117 (714) 459-7410
Sere Ho-: Mon. Thun Al 108

Tbi & Set. 104

S- 1 2-400-Wed.
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Music Ajm page A7

a• you walked from block to
block you could Ne and hear
that they did the same thing u
the Armenians did only with
their own mulicand danc-:

Always listening
As a young boy, Kazarian wu

consumed with listening to and
imitating the elder. of all nation-
alitie. who would aing and bum
and play on their instruments
the simple tune, and melodiee of
their joys and •orrows of life.

-The more I listened and the
more I learned, the more I wu
able to experience and feel the
music. It has to become a part of
your soul.*

All the tunes and dances from

the many countries filled Kazari-
an's musical mind. He applied
the embellishments from the
Greek music and the Gypsy
sounds from the Hungarians and
the improvisations from the
African-American jazz masters.

Out of it all came Kazarian's

own interpretation of what
Armenian music sounded like.

Today, his style is considered the
benchmark which all Armenian
musicians measure themselves

throughout North America.
Vocalist Onniak Dinkjian of

Boynton Beach, Fla.,considered
among the Middle Eastern elite
in his field, calls Kazarian "cer-

tainly the best in North America
and perhaps even the world:
«As a vocalist, you must

depend on the musicians to com-
plement you. Hachig is a a musi-
dan'g musician.

-rhe diversity of all his music,
from the dance music to the liB-

tening music, makes people real-
ize that he is the total musician,"

says Dinkjian.

Years of study
Kazarian's physical command

of the clarinet is reminiscent of

Leaders p.
not supporting the millage and
said her community doesn't use
the jail. Instead it sends prison-
ers elsewhere.

"We're paying again outcoun-
ty. That's been an issue for out-
county communities." But she's

jazz great Pete Fountain, who
hai become an acquaintance.
Together they form a mutual
admiration society. Hia class-
mat- from his undergraduate
day. at Juilliard School of
Music in New York City are now
the principle chair clarinetists in
many of the most prestigiou,
symphony orchestrao in North
America.

Ka:arian'i abilitiei on the

clarinet were formed by his first
clarinet teacher, Haig Krikorian,
an old country Armenian clar-
inet player who settled in
Detroit.

Krikorian soon realized that

Kazarian's enormous potential
needed more guidance than he
could offer. Incal playing greats
and teaching clarinetists, Albert
Lucconi and Vincent Melidon,

were the next private teachers
Kazarian studied with.

In the early 1970s Kazarian
and his Armenian band called

the liyetones," gathered on the

weekends at Sammy G's Night-
club on the corner of Six Mile

Road and John R in Detroit.

While a student at Cags Tech-

nical High School in Detroit
Kazarian also studied with

Harry Begian. Begian developed
music programs, first at Cass,
and then at Wayne State Uni-
versity. He went on to Michigan
State University, the University
of Illinois and finally Purdue
University.

Praise from teachers

"I never heard a finer clar-

inetist that plays Near Eastern
music (Begian prefers the term
Near Eastern to Middle Eastern

) than Hachig,» says Begian
when contacted at his retirement

home in Hubbard Lake.

His playing and dissemina-
tion is unexcelled,» he adds.

Kazarian's accomplishments

m page A7

glad the millage term is shorter.
McCarthy said prisoners get

released early because of a bed
shortage. The township recently
sued over the prisoner housing

costs billed to Plymouth and lost
in Wayne County Circuit Court,

at Cae, earned him a four-year
*cholarship to study at the
famed Juilliard School of Music

in New York City. While there,
he earned his bachelor of arts

degree and muter oficionce in
muaic performance. He earned
an additional mastets in music

literature at Eutern Michigan
University with a concentration
in ethnomusicology

In hi laitf-years of *chool,
Kazarian had to decide whether
to pursue a sometimes very
unstable clusical career or set-

tle down and start a family.
Christine had been the bread

winner and his tower of

strength- through all the lean
years in New York City.

"It was really a non-decision.
We needed to have a stable life.'

Before that stable life came

though, there was nearly a year
in Las Vegas playing Middle
Eastern music in the hotels

there.

Teaming up with some Arme-
man musicians from California,

they opened up the Bonanza
Hotel. After that came a gig at
the Frontier Hotel.

Tbaching others
Working from contract to con-

tract was not a secure lifestyle.
The international classical music

world's loss was metro Detroit's

gain.

Kazarian landed a job in the
Melvindale/Northern Allen Park
School District Music Depart-
ment and has been teaching
instrumental music for the last

31 years. He is currently the act-
ing department chair.

Kazarian says he is now teach-
ing children of some of his first
students and he still loves the

challenge of teaching.
Throughout the 40 plus years

a case which is on an appeal.
All of us are using outcounty

facilities," McCarthy said.

We're looking for some equity.
We're paying the tax dollars and
our citizens should get some-
thing for these tax dollars."

that Knarion haa been playing national weddimp and coacert• thing remains constant for him
Armenian and Middle Eastern and dances and international -I still love to play the el/-
music for the countle- local and mventions and gathenap, one inet -
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Friday, July 17 1 pm - 9 pm
Saturday, July 18 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday, July 19 11 am - 6 pm

WILL ...0.0 0. A ..AC"0.

' 0. 111.0.1.11'AL Colin

Grands, Studios, Consoles, Splnets, DIgltals, New, Used,
Concert Service Instruments, Loaners, Rental Returns,

Floor Samples! Many Manufacturers Represented!
»4STANT CRIDIT A-ROVALS & -.9.--le!

..

USed BALDWINS STEINWAYS KAWAIS YAMAHAS SAMICKS

KIMBALLS ROLANDS and KOHLER & CAMPBELLS'

PIlls new piallos by CHARLES WALTER WEBER & KORG

A sale so large we had to rent space at

1 Westborn Shopping Mall
23167 MIchigan Ave. (Rt. 12)

4 DEARBORN
Nmtto C,-rt Fo--0-1-11 **In- amct Monor- - 01,0 D¥-0---01-0

1

A/f#h 1Ann Arbor 1968- 1998

3Oth Annher.an ¥eat

:*U ANTIQUES MARKET
ADMISSIOM

M. BRUSMER

$5.00 5055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road, Ann Arbor. Michigan
(Exit #175, off 1-94, then South 3 Miles)' ALL DEALERS 2*5+URED *ILL

BE AT:Tkit St«V on July 19th. Sunday. July 19. BAM - 4PM

1

MAROARET BRUSMIRS AMM ARBOR ANT,QULS MARMT

AMM ARBOK MICMIGAM

*

A

. I.Il. 4 1 --.,1 EGO-

9%.4fti
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Lima Center Antiques. Chelsea MI. Button & Vodder, Ann Arbor MI. RIch Pa Heritage LInden MI American RaG Fischer, Albion, NY American Susan Gower, Coventry, m Buttons
Period furniture collection of hand colored i historic Furniture and acces®rles countrv furniture and accessorles textiles, rlboons & trlms

maps of Upper Midwest. Books & Prints cherry, pine some original paint

.

ff '#---=--- == L
David Kucker, Galona, IL. Indian John & Mary Ann Morschor, Columbus Olde Good* Things, NYC NY Joyce Porcelll. Cleveland Hts OH

beadwork & rugs early glass Majollca OH. Eartv architectural hardware Ind Architectural wrought Iron. mantels Americ,la, fol art trampart textles
I knobs, hinged, drawer pulls, hooks also Includes pieces from J L Hudson bldg

authentic print shop memorabilla

Dennos Ralligh Midland - American Dowboro Houll. J louhan Lochmen
country furniture and accessones ton - Ant,que drinking vettets
Quilts

k. 'f 74
Worden Burr mtchle s.,ne 0*. I - - &11 Flne -

Furniture In seactkn Of 
honest paint  1 -dge-ood 1
Irchltectural t- 1/'ll'Uu/41.,1/' Moortron r .

1 1-L F'i Charlotte
accessories Men ana -/'

Torquay INO

Irli Murano mass ; Ill
Wm Spencef, Portland Im. The Ragman Mad Anthony Books Ada MI Over 5 000 letty & M-m Wolf Fllnt. IAL Over 200 Avt'; Amons & Stuff. Al,ron. OH Polltical .-a
millt,Y. canes photography & Titles, Reference Books on Antlques pleces American & English pewter Some Ind advertitements - .. r--1./.,9. 9

daguerreotypes, medical and a great also out of print Books Brass Book - signed Beginning to advanced - b

storehouse of knowledge Ends couector

4

Ad¥ Pmter ..... 0= Strtanni, wilt -ir.*1/
Ses soul'C-

V & A antk3ues Aut-, c exhibitsDulce - Tony

Ch'.0-,MI . .0.* - --

unusual Northbrook IL Palm Bolch ...... ....1. --1 a; -countrY vInt,ge FL Objects of 18th &19¢h C

things in posters n Ooriginal palnt .01 / notsuke Patch

lots of - L. & snuff boxes
bosketi  1 1 Ifiythlng (W 1 . ="

,
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N 34- -
r r.4.,M-f r ami=-*):

AUOUST 16. SUMDAY 6am-4pm; SEFTEMBER 19 * 20. SATURDAY 81 SUNDAY 8am-4pm; 1
CIO 18. SUMDAY 6am-41? 8. SUMDAYm-4pm ...
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MIUTARY NEWS

To •ubmi your military aboard th* aircreR comer USS
:shno•ac,m- oind :Ae matend Abraham Lincoln The 1998
...ted . 4'..ri'.A to: Ply- graduate of Northville High
mouk-C,-en 06..ruor, 794 S School joined the Navy in

<Al.in St., Ply..outA, Mich 48170 S.lanber 1996
Navy Petty Officer 2nd Cl-

John G. Sheehy, =0 4 John M.
. Marine Capt. Kere J Bleck,

and T... M. She•hy of Can-
lon-in-law of Harold B and

orothy Palmer of Plymouth, te, r"ntly d,p"ted 00 a Iix-mooth diployment to the Weit-ha• completed a .ix-month en Pacik Ocion, Indian Ocean
td•Ployment to the Western .4 Ar-w... Gulf -}-rd the air-
Pacific Ocean with the 81et craR carrier USS Abraham Lin-
Marine Expeditionary Unit, coin. The 1993 graduate of Pty-
Imbarked aboard the .hipe of mo„th 8-m High S,4001 joined
the USS Belleau Wood A•nehihi-

- 41 Gmu, Blod *% th. Navy in January »94.
ated in another training Navy Petty Officer 3rd (31.-
i.e off the eon.t of Oki- Aimn J Bell, son of John J and
.The 1982 graduate of Sarah A. Bell of Plymouth,

ia Stevenion High School, recently departed on ami-month
the Marine Corp, in Octo. deployment to the Mediter-
-. Block. a graduate of ranian Sea aboard the guided
rn Michigan University, missile cruiser USS Cape St.
mti, with a bachelor ofaci- George. The 1992 graduate of

Plymouth Canton High School
- joined the Navy in Marth 1993.

P...UY- ,//1/ni'll//8
0, Navy Airman Gregory J
*)emareit, Ion of Marcia L. Jonathan P Isen,ee, son of

pemareit of Plymouth, recently Paul R. and Rebecca A. I,en-

i on a six-n-th deploy. 0' Canton. hal joined the United
o the Weitern Pacific States Army under the Delayed

Indian Ocean and Arabi. Entry Program, which give, him
while -aimed to Fight- the opportunity to delay entering

r Squadron 31, embarked active duty for up to one year.After completion of biwic train-

CITY OF WEETLAND
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

ON RECREATION MASTER PLAN

N(ynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the pu- howing 00 the reer-ti=
m-ter plan for the Cil, of Weottaad will M hold m Mondil July 20, 1-,
Th. hearing will be coaduct/d at 7:00 pm. in the Council Chambers of
Weittand City Hall, 30001 Fo, Road, We•Itand Michilia Th, adoptio= 01
the 0-"- . =-1- plam .111 hi the =¥ect al thi
h..r"NF

ROBERT KOSOWSKI

Parks and Recreation Director

P//////. Ji/10-110.1-0

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

-Whip,
herc
1.a.a

bace d

ent t

ing, Imensee will receive
adva-d individual training in
hia car,er specialty Iia-e will
repoii to Fort Benning, Colum-
bi,4 Ga., lor bide training July

Johnny E Little, ion of Sher-
man 1 -1 Ther- K Little of

Canton, has joined the United
State. Army under the Delayed
Entry Program, which gives him
thi opportunity to diky entering
active duty lor up to one year
ARer completion of basic train-
ing, Little will receive advanced
individual traini in hia career
Ipicialty. Little, a 1991 Induate
of Plymouth-Salem High School,
will report to Fort Knox, near
R.deliffe, Ky., for basic training
on Aug. 12.

IA--

Navy Airman Raymond C
Horton, eon of Jame, C. Horton,
of Canton, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, Ill. Horton com-
pleted a variety of training
which includee, classroom study
and practical instruction on
naval customs, first aid, fire
fighting, water safety and our-
vival, and shipboard and aircraft
iafety. Horton al®o received
instruction on the Navy's core
values - honor, courage and
commitment. Horton is a 1997

graduate of Plymouth-Canton
High School.

AW-

Marine Staff Sgt. Houston K.
Barton, Bon of Martha Brown of
Canton, received a Certificate of

Commendation while a,signed
with Marine AircreR Group 44,
Detachment B, 4th Marino Air-
craft Wing, Marine Corp, Air
Station El Toro, Santa Ana,

Calif Barton wu meaBisid b
his muperior performance of
duty Di,playing remarkable
dedication and initiative, Barton
conoistently porformed his
demanding dutiem in an exem-
plary and highly profea,ional
manner Barton i a 1984 gradu-
ate of Woodward High School,
Cincinnati He joined the Marine
Corp, in June 1984.

Cadet Brian Munson, *en of
Michael Munion of Canton, ham
won the Current Event• Exami-
nation First Place Award, the
11th Grade World Affair, Second

Place Award, the Purdue Uni-
versity Junior Scholar Certifi-
cate, the Indiana Council of
Teachers of Mathematicm Award
and was named to the National

Honor Society. Munson wa•
inducted into the Jehn A. Pagin
Chapter. He hu been attending
Howe Military School, Howe,
Ind., since Aug. 1995.

-ADUATED

Calet Kevin LeTourneau, son
of Ron and Mary LeTourneau of
Canton, graduated May 31 from
Howe Military School, Howe,
Ind. LeTourneau has attended

Howe Military School since
August 1993 and plans to attend
Lawrence Tech next fall.

NAVAL 13/9/Dill

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Cla=
Aaron J. Bell, son of John J. and
Sarah A. Bell of Plymouth, par-

)WNSHIP
AIC MEETINGS
wide nece=ary re-onable auxillary
hearing impaired and audio ta pei of
the meeting. to individuali with

CANTON T€
ACCESS TO PUBI

The Charter Tbwnihip of Canton will pn
aiband -rvic< such -,igners for the
printed materials bein, considered at
aisabiliti- at the meetinhearing upon two weekinotice to the Charter
Townihip of Canton. Individuals with disabilitie, requiring auxiliary aids or
oervice, ihould contact the Charter Tbwnship of Canton by writing or calling

ticipated in the Atlantic Joint
T..k Force Exercige while
auiped to the guided mi.ile
crui,or USS Cape St George,
homep=ted in Nor¢Wk, Va. Dur-
ing the 17-day major training
eximi-. Boil rweived training
in operation, which include,
strike, mine, amphibious, under-
sea and surface warfare and

maritime interception opera-
tioi. Bell i a 1992 grduate of
Plymouth-Canton High School,
and joined the Navy in March
1998

Inoll

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Clau
Bryan S. Swanion, Ion of Jam-
A Davi,on of Canton, participat-
ed in the 11th annual Fleet
Week 1998 Celebration in New
York, while migned aboard the
guided miesile frigate USS
Doyle, homeported in Mayport,
Fla. Swanson participated in one
of the largest public salutes to
the lea services. Swanson is a

1990 graduate of Columbia Cen-
tral High School, Columbia,
Tenn.To submit your military
announcement, aend the materi-
al printed or typewritten to: Ply-
mouth-Canton Obeerver, 794 S.
Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

Air Force Tech. Sgt. Wendy
LM. Cain has received an as-

ciate degree in applied science
fbom the Community College of
the Air Force.

Cain 8 an instructor with the

311th Military Intelligence Bat-
talion, Goodfellow Air Force
Base, San Angelo, Texas. She is
the daughter of Nancy L. Shgpe
of Plymouth and Dennis P.
McGuire of St. Clair Shores. The
sergeant is a 1982 graduate of
Southfield High School.

PLYMOUTH
PIPELINE

There are many events
going on in and around Ply-
mouth over the next few

weeks. The following are 14
brief list of,pecial events. For
further information contact

the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce, (734)
453-1840

JULY

1 July 18 - Old Village Ice
Cream Social.

• July 18 - Farmer'• Mar-
ket, 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

I'July 21 - PCAC Music-in-
the-Park, featuring Steve
Tyler of the VuDu Hippies
beginning at noon in Kellog
Park

• July 28 - Plymouth Com-
munity Band, 8-8:30 p.m. in
Kellogg Park.

1 July 25 -Farmer's Market
from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

1 July 29 - PCAC Music-in-
the-Park featuring Liberty
Brass Quintet at noon in Kel-
logg Park.

1 July 31 - Sidewalk Sale in
Downtown Plymouth. Friday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and con-
tinues Saturday, August 1
from 9 a.m to 6 pm.

AUGUBT

1 August 1 - Farmer's Mar-
ket from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. behind the Gathering.
Other dates include Auguit 9,
15, 22, and 29.

I August 1 - 70th Anniver-
sary Plymouth Automobile
Downtown streets from 8 a.m

to 4 p.m
I August 30 - Concert-in-

the-Park/Cburch from 1-9 p.m.

The· Charter Xindip of Canten will wovide nee,-ary re--ble aunlia,1
aidi and mrvic-,ch u signen for tk bearing impaired and audio tape. of
printed mat-ial, be,4 =--d at the me-5 to individ.- with
di,abilit- at the meeUhealing upon two weeb notice to the Charter
Thinihip of Cant- Individuals with diubilitiei requiring auxiliary aids or
Iervic- d,ould eont*et the Chter Tbw-hip of Ciaton by writing or calling
the Ulm•ing= - -1

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter 1-,Ihip of Canton
1150 & Canton Ceter Roid

the foUowing:

P,Wi,h: July 10,1990

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Bwn,hip of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

PUBUC NOTICE

.......1.01-

(734) 397-6435
Nud*2-1*1-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ELECTION NOTICE

10 THE QUALIFIED ELECIORS of the Charter T-nihip of Canton,
Ill- b hereby liven that a #,nerat Pri*ary Eloction will be held m tho
Chii,ter lbI=hip of Cantee on Tuiday August 4, 1998 hm 7:00 A.M. to
t00 PM for the purpe- of nominating Madidat- 01 the Democratic.
Republican, Relorm Parties -d non-parti.... an,Ii•lat- tr the following

, 0.-raer
Repr-entative in Con,re. - 13th Di,trict
State Repre,entative - 18(h or 21,t Di,trict

State Sonator - 8th Di,trict, 9th Di,trict
County E

County C     - 114 Diltrict

Delisit- to County Convention
2 Judi- of Coult o<Appeak - Reli,lar Trm„ Incumbent Pooition,

: 2 Jude- of the Circuit Court Remalar Trmz Non Iacumbent Pitions
and to vote en the E-ing propo-:

: PROPOSmONA

Elhall Soction 3 116( 13) of the Wayne County Charter be amended to require
. 13 vele ofCommi-iemn -rving to place= am, ballot any pr-1 for
a tax , and a vote of -re than 00 4 the quilined electon of
Wayne County voting thereon to adopt any •uch propoid tal incre-

YES NO

: PROPO-TION J - Jail Minap R-ewal Propoial
Tb RENEW the millage authorized in 1988, Ihall Wayne County be
autholi-d to coatinue to levy thi millage at the 1997 rollbock rate of 9632

: mills (about 96 cent, per thousand dollan d taizable valuatieo) for four
mon years, (1900 through 2001), to coatim- tb- oid:,sive ul-:

16 acquire, mietruct, and/or operate jail, midemianamt, or juvenile
incarceration or detention kilitiee, and for adult penalty optiona -ch -

:..,k reloii®, homed,tetion and, y reititution; with at le- 0-
t-th of the millage u- to acquire, build and operate a juvenile o.eader

... .. 1?

™I m-wal il IN-t«I to ,-erate at le- U 1,030,506 in property tax
r-,0- in 1998

ma NO

CAFfrON TOWN-[IP nOFOIAL- Dell-,d R- I . ...

Shall the total tat rate limitatioo - property in the Charter #-hip d
Canton b 1 by aa additional amount, not to micied 2 mills (0100
per 01,000 of Taxabli Val-) u,00 all real and per,onal property in the
Charter ™i=hip of Cant,0 - eilht (B) year, bqi:Ining in 1998 thr-,0
2006 inel„Ii,4 thereby r-ing in the b,t year m ellimated W,000,000.00
for th• •1€10*Ve plarpie Of ConatrUCtion, reCOutrUCtion. ruurficing,
repairi maintah,11"6 Inatr purchamng read rlld''Rwa,, 0,"I"Imibiand
land to imp•ove !-di within the Charter T-nihip oiCanton.

YES NO

CANIONTO-

PRECINCT NUMBERS ANDLOCATIONS

E.i.LN. Nainan£f=ilits Addoll
1&23 First Baptiet Church 44600 Cherry Hill Rd

2 Canton Recliati- Cent,r 44287 Michip. Ave-0
3, 10,21 St. John Ne,Imain Ch-h 44000 War.9 Road
4 8 13 Miller memitaq Seh-I 43721 Han- Road
5*18 Whm,n-ywoot 10008 H..rt, Road

6 10,1 Hal-, Clablia- 30600 Warre" Re,1

7 Fly=oud Salim Hi Sd-1 40181 Jo, Roid
8 RI,urreal* Catholic Church 48756 W.- B-
. Erika= m , School 1278 N. 1{Vierty Roid

11 8 19 1hda Ele.a-, School 40801 Warr- R-d

12 6 14 Huhim, Elem--7 8,1-I 8086 Flod 8-t
18 Waa,r -, School 382 Mkl- A,1-

16 8 17 B,Btle, Elen,Im'uy School 1100 a RhikeD
20.. Cant- A,„La•tratten md, 1150 & C-ton C.-

22 Ho- m....tary ach.01 4-0 8- Rid
24 & 26 My=••th Canton High School 8415 N. Can- C.-r

Th, Oll= .f th. lb-=hip Cle,k, 1160 S Cm,ton Con- Read, will b. 00=
bl *00 a m until 200 p m on Saturds, Aul-% 1, 1906 00, ah-nt-
b.1,0.. 9.aulied.ot,im must apper in,or,oe to ric,1,0 a ballot, -a
ball,t c-6-1.1-th.t...

09 Moade, AW- 3, 19DS qualin.d al,Ii.t.0 vete,1,hall r-ve their
han- -1 ¥- the- im tl» Chik: Omee -til 4:00 Bm Em.1.W'
*.0- bille ONLY vill li i,-d . me-, D., Aug- 4d

i H-/leapped Val,n vith m bae.=ible pellil 0- (that bilag Pr-et
0, b.: Helid., Chibh-e, 30800 W. Wirre Rd.) ar, dthk t• ¥-
with-1 -1-0 th, Cluk, 08.0 -11 thi d- of¥-l at kOO F- m

If you ar. loure of /0.1 viting 1.-tion, ple- refor te your votar
relhierati- -4 0, cont,ct thi Cl,rr• ome. at 3,7-8489

TERRY G. BENNE'rr, Clerk

NATIONAL SELF STORAGE

/-••- b 4- 1-4 • -b will 6 hild •t Natiooal 8- 9-, 672 N C.ton C,I- 10.1,
0-1- MI I O,flm,6 •t 1.10 Bm

0,- N-hir D 110. Kaa Wire,Iia. Cant- MI 48187
Blkh-*1Whis, 8*1Adder,hn,mi•

8,- Nimliir H 292, 1-on- a Barb Dodd. Irvine CA 92618
Ne-, 1... 8,4 Dd 11 h-

O- NI-hor D 112, WIN hialia. C-ton. MI 48 18

ha. N- h.en, Bed. Ma--

Sl=I N-- K 110. 0-,16 Novill4 1-ulu., MI 48174

*- N-- C -, m=*. kb#. d.4/ MN 80000
Fli Calliot. 0,4 * Dr-,Ii, D,Ii/,4 B-14 Olhor Mi,t Items. Woed Trim
Pall* J.1,11 Id U. 1-

LEGAL NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

1998 SUMMER TAXES

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 1998 Summer Taxes collected by the Charter
Townahip of Plymouth are DUE July 1, 1998 and are payable without
penalty through September 14, 1998. Additional information appears on the
rever,e aide of your tax statement

Make All Cheek, Payable to: Charter Tow:whip of Plymouth.
Paymenti can be mide at the Townihip Hall located at 42350 Ann Arbor
Rood, Plymouth, MI 48170. Town,hip Hours are 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday
thru Fride After houn payment, can be placed in the drop box located in
the parking lot adjacent to Building #1

RON EDWARDS

Treasurer

Charter Township of Mymouth
P,hillk Jib U -I ll. 1-

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT

ROU FOR

THE KOPPERNICK CORPORATE PARK ROAD,
SANITARY SEWER, AND WATER

MAIN SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 1996-3
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

TO AU RECORD OWNERS OF OR PERSONS WITH INTEREST IN
PROPERTY DESCRIBED

AS FOLLOWS:
003-99-0008-713 003-99-0008-714

046-99-0002-001 004-99-0008-701

046-90-0008-701 045-99-00*702

046-99.0008-703 046-99-0008-704

TAKE NOTICE that a special it roll bal been ppared and ia
an 810 in the office of the Town,hip Clerk for public examination. Said
0/cial -I-,hent roll ham been prepared brthepurpo- of .gu.

e-t d th, Hlowing de,cribed improvement to the above property knoilted
th--om:
Th, 1//pernick Corporate Park rood, sanitary -wer, -1 water

1 DleTRICT

108-* liclud- mitending a boulevard road of 0-imch thick
.- 1 0.-/rete ..proximately 3.0<:0 feit muth d Ko....Ack

1.-L P.ject .1- 8-1.4- extending appro.mately U.011.eal
1-t .1 161-h •initary -wer and %500 lineal f- of ll-ineh water
maia /1- boulevard land•caping and irrigation. The project
imeld- Itaking, inepection, contract -Imini,tration and
r.1.--t IN. 81.q with other -1-illameo- itimi.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thit th• Tbwn,hip Board will meet at the
T--hip Hall, at 7 n.i,a.. Ealtorn Standard Time, = T-day th, 28•h day
d 1,1 1990, 6• the purpo- of revi-ing Ilid special It roll and
bearing -7 040a- thereto

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that appearance and piot- at thle hearing li
r,.ired in -or to appeal th• amount of the spicial t to the

Slati lh* Trlhunal if an appial Ihould be d-ired A property owner or
party withan inter-, orhil •r hor a,ent, may appiar in F/gon at the
-*.,O- U.,pecial t or may Ale hbor kr apparance
by l,tterditiver,d to the clerk b, 8-m. on Jul, 21 1-8 and hia = hor
pe/„ail */arince ahall not be Mquired The proporty -ner or any
p.700 having a inter-t in the property lula'et to the p.".lid 'pecial

menle. written appeal of tb, opecial a.--ot with tho
81- 1"* T.binal within thix, dil an. conarmation of th. ..cial

/,011 if th.t.cia] ..pre-WA-*

TERRY BENNETT
i kiwialip Clerk

i.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CrN OF PISMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT m STATE LAW 257.252,
THE FOLLOWING VEHICLEAS) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT B
& B mWING, 934 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PL™OUTH, MICHIGAN, ON
THE DATE AND TIME LISTED BELOW:

1e,dah July 41-8 at 3- p--
VEHICLE(S)

YR MAKE Er/YLE VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER
1978 Harle David= MC 3A21066H8 97-11920

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT, AT 453-MOO

LINDA J. LANGMESSER. CMC
City Cle•k

hWhh- J.4 10,1-8

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice ia hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept sealed
bid. up until 2:00 p.m.,Thunday, July 23, 1998. The bid opening will be 2.00
p m. Thur*lay July 23, 1998 for the following:

COMPUTER HARDWARE

Specifications and bid documente are available at the city hall during normal
businees hours

The City of Plymouth r-ervei the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, and to waive any irregularitiel

UNDAJ. LANGMESSER.CMC
City Clerk

City of Plymouth
P.-h: July 10, 1-

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

0 CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT m STATE LAW 267.252,

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE(S) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT
MAYFLOWER AUTO TRANSPORT, 1179 STARKWEATHER RD,
PL™OUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE AND TIME LIS'rED BELOW

Tueiday, July :41-8 at -0 p-.

VEHICLECS):

YR MAKE STYLE VEHICLE ID NUMBER CASE NUMBER

1980 Honda MC PC014100434 97-5902

1909 Plymouth *D 1PP)BAMKGKF414003 98-2923

1988 Fbrd 2D 1FAPP3384.n[121960 98-4124

1988 Chevy 2D 1G1JC1118JJ204414 96-4161

1986 Audi 2D WAUBI)0686FA073127 98-4164

10? Honda MC SL1751000848 *5629

1964 Ford 2D 1 FABP4•39EH222967 98-6660

INQUIRIES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER JAMIE GRABOWSKI. CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE
DEPARTMENT, AT 463-8600

UNDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk

Flil- •14141-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Be- of Tnt- of the Chart= Bw-hip d C-o= will -duct a
public h-,ing on Tu-de July 28, 1- mt 7:00 PM. in the Fint F-
Me,tio, Re- of the Canton 16•voihip Administratioe Building, 1180 8
Cmateo Centar Read, - a pax of it• regular m-ti,Ii
The purpo- of the public hearing will be to coe„obr a requelt hm Faro
Ser- Procimi. Ins Ibr an Induotrial heiliti- 11,1,011= Cortincate 61
ral and pi„onal plopilty 00 8 now facility loc-d at 41808 Koppirnick
withia thi N.th-t C=te= Indultrial Develop-nt D#trict. thi legal
40.:*tion d which  - Mlows:

A pared of 1-1 being that part of the Southeast K of Noction 2. T.28, R 84
Canton Tbwacihi, Wayne County, Michi/n. Allo Frt of Id 05 Admirml
Industrial Subdivision; u recorded in Liber 106, Pige, 80-82 Wayne
Couity R.irb Bogi:mia, at th, Southe- cot,- of,aid IM 06 -Admiril
inil-trial &*divin; pive,•diN th-0 aloY th, •outh lot h- of-d
l,t 06 Admiral Indv,trial Subdi-ion» South il d,Ir- 91 -inut= 47
0.0- W- 248.72 ht; th-0 North 00 dep- U minut.0 13 -290/0
W- 161- 6/4 U.I. aton' th. No,th lot till of -id I.t 08-Admiral
lad-lial Subdiviaboo' South 86 de,r- 08 =laute• 88 Ie®-• 1-
11027 bit: the- Noith 00 dier- 33 minut- 13 Icandi W..t :90.00
*It tb=- al" al Ba•uth r¥1•,f-y line of K"ma* Road (00 R
Id > Nith I dil,- 41 -but- 30 0000.- hil 1100 *4 Ihee- 8-h
00 *p,e. U Iliwit- 13 leoed, Eamt 47118 bit u thi palit of begianing
Cont.1-0 1. 82 .cree. (Pad of /-1 n# 008 02 0006 IO - 000 - mm
701

TERRY G BENNETT

Cl.th

61 /5

r .r .;20.P-1 ·•7E;  em P.'71ri.2-¥4,2..

--
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: O.or. C. Lakato. DID. w.
3:orn in Vi.ana. A.tria in 1923.

» ned Gorman =umed Aub
*ia in 1938. He •,a..paii,ored

t. by hia imndfather. the
9,nowned Hungarian painter
rthur Halmi. A. .,ung immi-

W

irant h. le,ked - an el,va-
lioy at the St Merits Hotel in

et Mow York City He joined the
O.8. Army during World War Ilty
6nd bught in the Battle ofthe
bul...

He attended Bodon University

ce
2,0 the GI Bill and cootinued on

20 medical.hoolat th. Univer-

r-
»ity at Bern, Swit-land. Dur-
Sng thia time, he wi the roving

n- innouncer Geor, Iake brod-
cast on the BBC. After receiving1e

hi, medical license in the,tate o<
B.

,g Michigan, he w- a 04,1 phym-
han at Annapolis Ho,pital and
the medical director at the

in Venoy Continued Care Center in
Wayne.

et He w remembered u a charac-
ter out of a classic novel or film,
for hi: candid •en•e of humor,

n-

ty his timeless philooophy of *in the
»nd -it doesn't matter» and hi
continued mearch forthe true

in ,„ear„,„g of life. And beyendall
elme, he made an indelible

.y

n- imprelsion on all who met an,1
i knew him. He i ourvived by hi

four loving daughters, Madeleine
(Joe) Lakatos Fojtik, Renee (Jim)
Nowaike of Canton, Nicole
(Terry) Lakatoe, Chantal
Lakatos; four grandchildmn.g

m.nore M Nemult, 89, died
July 11 in Mymouth. Mrs.
N.ault w. born on Sept. 2,
1908, in Larium, Mich. to the
late Jami Kitto and Zella

N-It. She was p•-ded in
death by her hu.bial Jo.h
W. Neault.

mhe wu acook at Gallimom

School in Plymouth and wu alio
a cook in the rectory at Our Lady
of Good Coun,el Church Zor 30

1-10. She wal a memD- of the
Altar Society at Our Lady of
Good Coun-1

Ma- w= held July 15 at Our
Lady of Good Coun,el Church in
Plymouth. Burial took place at
The Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfeld. Arrangements were
made by Northrop-8-aman
Funeral Home.

Survivors include her,on,
John W. (Elizabeth) Neault of

Plymouth; three grandchildren,
Mike (Jen) Neault, Dan Neault
Ann Neault.

Memorial• maybe made to
Community Hospice or the Pty-
mouth Senior Alliance.

WAL'- S. P-m-0

Services for Walter S.

Menkowaki, 76, of Canton were
held July 14 at St. Theodore
Church. Burial took place at St.
Hedwig Cemetery Arrange-
ments were made by L.J. Grifrn
Funeral Home.

Mr. Pienkowski was born Sept.
2, 1921, in Hamtramck and died
July 11 in Canton Township. He

w- ap.*Ir puker *w •naut4
motive company.

Sunlion kcludion. 0-,

Dennis W (Marlenek one daugh-
ter, Chwline M. (Tho-o)
Bq,le; one brother; Ove grand-
children and kr Ft grand-
childr.

Servi- for Helen Lagocki, 82,
of Cantoo were held at the
Church of the Divine Savior on '
July 15 with the Rev. Alexander
A. Kuru omciating. Burial took
place at St. Hedwig Cemetery in
Dearborn Height,. Arringe-
ments werimade by Vermeulen
Funeral Home.

M*. I.agocki wa, Dorn Nov 7,
1916, in Elizabeth Town,hip, Pa
and died July 11 in Plymouth.
Showu a member of the Divine
8,vior Catholic Church and w-

a candy Iateiwoman
She was preceded indeath by

her parents, Frank and Francis
Wais. Survivors include one

daughter, JoAnn Konk•l ofCan-
ton; two brotherl, Stanley
(Frances) Wail of Rooeville,
Frank (Mary) Wais of Sterling
Heights; two sisters, Mary Kon-
drat of Lapeer, Alvin Ploucha of
Dearborn Heights; one grandson,
Christopher Konkel of Canton.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer': A-ciation, 17220
W. 12 Mile Road Suite 100,
Southfield, MI 48076.

mA T. PALU-=
Services for Marie T. Palubin-

sky, 77, 4 Plymouth will be held
10 a.m July 16 at St. K--th
Catholic Church, 14961 Haepr-
ty Road, Mymouth. Burial will
take pl- at the Hely 8.pulchre
Cemetery in Southheld
Amng,ment, mide by the Fred
Wood Funeral Home.

Me Palubinaky ,- born in
Canada. Sho w= ar-ident of

Plymouth She completed high
,chool and w- ahomemaker.

She wu preceded in death by
her huband konard Palubin-
*ky, Survivor, include coe

daughter, Cathy; one zo, Dan;

1 Excellen©

two **=4 A= and Cah.,ine;
oae grandchild.

Servi- for Adrianne M

I,Blanc, 86, of Farmin:Wo win
held July 11 at Thayer-Rock
F,..ral Home with Fr Iaonard

Pay oilkiating. Burial wi
mt Oakland Hill. Ce-te in
Novi.

Mri. L,Blanc wai born June

30 in Canada and died July 8 in
Farmington. She had been •r--
want offa,milon k. 45 yean,
coming hm Canada. She w- a

Ik/*IM*hi
lie School, and held =emb-i#
at Our Lady o Sorrow, Alt,k
80-ty

m...pr.-ded ind=th 4
h.r hu.band Hector L Sarvivl,
i.lud. h.r /ae M////1 1IC¥
Farmington; two daughtor
I.ani. (Re• Hai- of C.I
JaAnne Urban of Sterli4
Heights; a. Iister. Aine«
Gagnon of Ontario, C•aa•IC
.even grandchildron and tb,
ireet....hild""1
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*- hosts workshop
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Hoben Elementary welcomes parents at
Summer Academy Pitgram workshop.

Parents of children participating in the
Hoben Summer Academy Program will be
attending a parenting workshop 9-10.30 a.m.

t, Wednesday, July 22 in Hoben's cafeteria.
B

4 The meeting will be filled with suggestions
and activities to take home to use with their

children. As the workshop is going on, 00 will
t the Summer Academy Program and parents

will get a first hand look at the pgram in
action.

For information call (734) 981-3047.

.

MeNamara's

rally is Monday
An old-fashioned political rally will be held 5:30-

7:30 p.m. July 21 at Eddie Edgar Arena, Farming-
ton Road, north of Jeffries Expre=way, to support
Wayne County Executive Edward H. McNamara's
bid for re-election.

Hundreds of supporters are expected to cheer on
the County Executive. All local elected officials sup-
porting McNamara will also attend

Rally goers will have a chance to meet McNama-
ra face to face. Join your community for a fun
evening with free hot dogs, pop and music

Everyone is encouraged to come and support
McNamara and enjoy the indoor picnic. For infor-
mation call the MeNamara Campaign Headquar-
teri (313) 964-5287.

Featurh. st-0,1&2 b-oem -* -*-•W
• Restaurant-style dining • Fun-filled activities • Housekeeping

• Scheduled transportation• 24-hour staffing
Home Health Care Agency on site
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Banks today keep finding new ways
to charge you - rising maintenonce fees,
ATM surcharges, teller Fees Not us

At Community Federal you'll receive
a free checking account wilh no monthly
maintenance fees and unlimited check
writing privileges when you arrange for
direct deposit of your paycheck or Social
Securily chick. You'll also enioy:

• Free VISA Chick/ATM card wilh 11·,ree
free Magic line or Cirrus ATM transoc-
hons each month. There is a $1 charge
for each additional non<redit union AIM
transaction

• Free WebPB Internet banking

• Free Direct Dial 24 electronic Wephone
banking

• Free overdraft protection 0 your savings
account or personal line of credit

• Consurner loan discounts wit automatic

paymints *

• Fee free travelers cheques and money
orders

• 50 free personalized chicks

Opon your account bday, and we'll buy
back up io $ 10 of your existing checks from
onoiher Financial institution

Call 734 402. 1 2- or uop by
your local bench office.
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Downtown events

Chance to showcase Plymouth, people

Arkie Hudkins . -

 o matter how much support the retailcommunity in Plymouth gets, some mer-
ehants continue to complain.

The latest concern is the ever-popular and
ever-successful Art in the Park, dominating
downtown Plymouth this past weekend.

City comm-ioners recently were told that
more than half of the downtown business own-

en don't like Art in the Park. They expreased
concern about the direction the artists' booths

face, leaving the sidewalk unappealing for
shoppers. The type of art placed near a partic-
ular shop also drew concern, such as a wildlife
artist's work placed near Wild Wings gallery.

Already, Dianne Quinn, Art in the Park

organizer, has agreed to spread out booths so
shoppers have better access to»tores: The city
has worked with retailers as far as closing
streets at more appropriate times.

Art in the Park bring• thousands of visitors
to Plymouth. Anyone who has visited the
event is aware of the shops, and yes, some

people do buy. The event, however, is designed

to provide residents and visitors with an inter-
eiting activity. It gives artist, a venue to show
off and possibly sell their works.

And most importantly, it showcases Ply-
mouth, especially downtown Plymouth, with
its retail shops, coffee houses and restaurants.
We're willing to bet that among those thou-
sands of visitors there are plenty who make a
mental note that they indeed wish to return to
Plymouth to shop. And plenty do.

Retailers certainly are integral to the
health of the Plymouth community, particu-
larly downtown. But they do not stand alone
in importance.

Perhaps it's time the retailers asked orga-
nizers such as Quinn - and any others who
give their time and effort to bring quality
activities and events to Plymouth - what
they can do to help make the event an even
bigger success and put Plymouth, with all of
its facets, on the map.

0 °tmaN*( ClonIES?
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Hats off

fianne Quinn is to be commended for Art in
Vthe Park. It is now a premier art fair on
par with Ann Arbor's, but on a smaller more
manageable scale. Annette Horne, the chair-
person of the Chamber of Commerce Retail
Committee, is being myopic when she com-
plains about this first class event.

Thousands of people are drawn to the city
by Art in the Park, and many of them will
return to visit the outstanding retail shops.
Instead of complaining to the media, perhaps
the merchants should find ways to take
advantage of the captive audience right out-
side their doors. I can't imagine a Chamber of
Commerce in another community complaining
about an event that brings thousands of peo-
ple to its central business district. Art in the
Park is a jewel in the city ofPlymouth and I
hope it continues to shine for many years to
come.

Center, and we are treated as outsiders.
These officials are talking about building

new township offices in the west. Better use of
the land would be a green belt. Where are the
green belts of the '708? Anyway, we are proba-
bly still paying for the remodeling and acquisi-
tion of buildings at our present site in the cen-
ter of our densest population (near the largest
number of taxpayers). The east side that paid
for everything the township has done the past
30 years, the very population that paid for the
westside development (reduced from acre zon-
ing to quarter acre, or less, for cheaper hous-
ing).

Have the township trustees studied how
Canton, without extra millage, developed its
remarkable recreation program?

John M. Sullivan

Plymouth

Contrary statement

To

should be
' Every e

Showcase: Artists and art enthusiasts crowded the streets of downtown Pty-
mouth to enjoy the 18th annual Art in the Park.

 Be proactive before August primaryhundred years ago, progressive governorslike Hazen Pingree of Detroit and later
Fred Warner of Farmington fought for direct
election of U.S. senators and for primary elec-
tions. Their purpose was to give voters more
direct power over people who made laws and
cut the tentacles of party bosses.

Today we have primary elections. In fact,
mels coming up Aug. 4. And what will be the
response of Michigan voters? Probably, we
fear, a profound indifference to the primary.
It's easier to tell jokes about White House
interns, cheer a hockey team and discuss
which movies should make the top 100 list
than to think about partisan nominations.

Who wants to think about college aid,
agisted suicide, pathetic charter schools,
organ donations, drunk boaters, drunk
drivers, and all those (yeacch!) issues? Give us
talk shows, eh?

Well, the 1998 primary will be one of the
moet important since primaries were invent-
ed. The reason is term limits. Some lawmak-

ers are ineligible to run again and must be
replaced. Some of those are seeking higher
ofTice. Meanwhile, this will be the last term

for the incumbent governor, lieutenant gover-
nor and secretary of stdte, if theyre re-elected
We ihould be looking at those below them for
successors in 2002.

Consider the situation in western Wayne
County:
• State Sen. Bob Geake, R-Northville, is

retiring though he i eligible to run again. His
9th Senate District (which includes Plymoutlf,
Canton, Livonia and Redford) is 60 percent
Republican, m the primary will decide it.
Three Republicans and two Democrate are
*eeking their party nomination in hopes of
succeeding him in November

I State Sen. George Z. Hart, D-Dearborn,
has a primary challenge; meanwhile three
Republican• are seeking the chance to oppose
airn, even though the 8th Senate District is 56

percent Democratic.
1 State Rep Lyn Bankes, R-Redford, is

lerm-limited. Her 19th House District (includ-

ing part of Livonia) i, 54 percent Republican.
'Three Republican• - including a city treuurer
Ind a former legislator - want to succeed her,
m do two Democrats.

1 State Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
*dih* won a clihhanger two years ago He
h- a Democratic chal}enger in the leth

I Gov. John Englw should have no
trouble winning his primary, but the
Democratic battle for achance to

oppoii him li up in the al# Labol·
backed Larry Owens, polcal pro
Doug Ro.4 #. ninboy-t e-
freymeler- who sh-d
Democrit. pick toput thel, bil#
foot fonvard?

House District that is 53 percent Democratic
and includes part of Redford.
• State Rep. Deborah Whyman, R-Canton,

is term-limited out. Her 21st House District is

51.8 percent Republican. Two Republicans
want to succeed her.

1 State Rep. Gerald Law, R-Plymouth, isn't
term limited, but he faces a lively primary
challenge in the 20th House District that
includes Northville and part of Livonia and is
almoet 65 percent Republican.

Gov. John Engler should have no trouble
winning his primary, but the Democratic bat-
tie for a chance to oppose him is up in the air.
Labor-backed Larry Owens, political pro Doug
Ross, the flamboyant Geoffrey Fieger - who
should Democrats pick to put their best foot
forward?

County government is no longer a stuffy
courthouse downtown but a vibrant player in
the economy (Metro Airport) and the environ-
ment (Hines Park/Rouge River/Newburgh
Lake). CEO Ed MeNamara is ahead, but chal-
lenger Sharon McIhail won't let him off the
hook easily. The county haan't gone Republi-
can since 1946, when even McNamara wu a
student, so the winner of this primary is CEO
for four years.

Some will be suspicious of this newspaper
when we say, «Don't trust TV ads," but it's

i proper advice. TV commercials tell you virtu-
 ally nothing about the issues that affect your
work and your kids' *chools. They are written
in buzz" words designed to make you react

emotionally, not rationally.
Read. Read this newspaper. Read campaign

literature. Go to candidatee' forums and ask

questions. Meet the candidates when you can
and uk more queitions. Michiganians have a
right that is rare in the world - not only to
elect their ofriciali but to nominate them in

the primeiee by lecret ballot.
U. that right to vote Aug. 4

Deborah Muncey Vigliotti

Shame on businesses

he front page headliner in the July 9 Ply-
1 mouth Observer is a fine example of the

infant mentality of the downtown businesses
in the community.

Shame on you, Annette Horn and Plymouth
Community Chamber Executive Director Fran
Toney. Any chamber of commerce in a city the
size of Plymouth would love the exposure of
approximately 100,000 people in two days.
What better advertisement? This expoeure
can't be all bad. Dianne Quinn is responsible
for this and does an excellent job of bringing
that large amount of people to Plymouth.
Local, loyal volunteers also contribute to the
success of this fair. I see a constant improve-
ment and commitment year after year of
Dianne Quinn making this one of the finest
art fairs in the state of Michigan.

Art in the Park is a positive force in the
community and good for everyone concerned.

Three cheers for Dianne Quinn and Art in
the Park. Shame on downtown business own-

ers for being cry babies.
Linda Nimmerguth

Plymouth Township resident

It's a township
fid we elect Republicans to the township
Wgovernment? Four new taxes, oops three!
There is more than enough to cover the cost of
the new buildings. This is a township, not a
city. Our millage will be near Livonia'§ taxes
and will support the city of Plymouth's recre-

ation program.
Are our local elected officials of Plymouth

Township on the right track? The township's
share of the state's bond issue (recreation)
went to construct the Cultural (recreation)

PIUmouth
SU- RCIA MANAGII

H- 8AUAI-, ASSISTANT N

Pll Hol-4 ADVERTI-
CIRCULATIO

.

STEVEN K. P-0 VICE-PRESIDENT/

RICI FICO-U. MARKETIN

HOMETOWN COMMUN!(

PIL/ POWIR, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD -11 -0.0

1 To the citizens of the Plymouth community:
A recent article in the Community Crier

quoted statements by City Recreation director
Thomas Willette which are contrary to the
policy of the city commission. As a city depart-
ment head, Mr. Willette does not speak for the
city of Plymouth on policy previously estab-
lished by the city commission. I hope the fol-
lowing statements will clarify the city'e posi-
tion.

If the township voters approve the proposed
half mill for recreation on the Aug. 4 primary
ballot, the city commission remains committed

 gram on the same half-mill basis.to supporting a community recreation pro-

 The city commission originally committed
to its share of community recreation funding
in a resolution adopted on April 6, 1998. Then
on June 1 the city commission confirmed this
commitment by including a half-mill alloca-
tion for recreation in the 1998-99 city budget.

However, if the township voters decide not
to fund community recreation at this time, the
city commission remains committed to the
importance of recreation services for city red-
dents. The city will continue to provide the
best city recreation program possible within
the resources available to the city for that pur-
pose.

Donald R. Dismuke, Mayor
and The Plymouth City Commission

Opinions are to be shared: We we/come your
ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity. we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street,
 Plymouth, 48170.

®bserver
I EDITOR, 734-953-2149

-GING EDITOR, 734-953-2118

MANAGER, 734-953-2177

MANAGER, 734-9532234

'UBUSHER, 734-953-2100

iNERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252
DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150

ATIONS NETWORK, INC.
'ICE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICHARD A-AN, PRESIDENT

vapapen, we think about community
In our bigger competition. They conaider
d communities they eouer, swooping in to write
' to cover something else. We regard ourselves as
of the communities where we work,

- Philip Power
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Oul MIUIoN: 08,ca-e we publi•A community Mi
journalum in a fundamentally di/»rent way th£
themselves to be independent from the stories an
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1 Sincere thanks
Q  /•hn behalfofthe volunteer
- 1 and staff of Community

1 Hoopice and Home Care Ser-
1-vices Inc. (CHRCS), but moet
0 importantly the incurably ill
1 pltients and families we merve,
 wl would like to publicly

e*pre•i our sincere gratitude
td the Canton Newcomers
Club.

f Through the tireless efforti
o¢club members during their
spring raffle, and the commu-

! alty-at-large, who supported
their drive (both u prize

r trY

' 1

donon and tick.t pura--),
CHHCS r,ce-d over 06,000
that will directly bendt our
.t-ive p.0.-ming in -h

medical co-, and ouripicial-
med 1--4.W
adults andchildren.

71=Canton Newcom-ba

dynamic, unique aad -tamely
committed organisation which
il a reala-et te our communi-

ty We are proud and privi-
leged to work with mch a tal-
ented group of individuah 6
over ten years. In that pedod
of time, their dorta have

r-ed -11 over *30,000 to
mapput the incurably ill inour

Our h.larloet.*.-4

d.-1 group and ..r, any-
01» inter„Id in becoming
m active inthieo=-aity
tochick out the Cantoa New-

Maure.. Butrioo

Holic. a Ho- Car.

Plymouth he-ive Dir.

Public criticism

"Community' - unin,d body
0/ individual, - peoph with
common inter-ti - an interact

ing population-.o much .r
Webit=.

What happened tocommuni-
ty p,ide? Community invol-
ment? Community commit-
meat? Two headlinee in our

local papers lay it all- Retail-
en Hate Art in the Park- and

City Ey- Pay Board Rame'
My first comment i if you

don't like the heat inthe

kitchen- get out!

For Art in the Park, ies tio
day, out of 368 day., think ind
thank (notmany) who do all
the planning and work tom•-
this event and expoeure of
downtown Plymouth a Amt-
d. evint. How eke do.Ma
drawao many people from io
far toi tio,quam mik co-
munity? Ies not what we nec-
-arily now provide,getreal
poople'

For commi-ion pay, who
aiked you to be a commi-on-
et? Why did you run? Who are
you ae,ving?You mild,erve
oothe commialion to help your

community. notyour melf inter-
e,ta lts not what,ouare paid
- • Commi,-aer ics what

you cont,ibute'and woompli.b
To be a city =mmi--er is

anbomer and a p,i vilip. A
once in a lifetime to give •00»- 0
thiV backto,our community
Do not makemoneyaw-ue to
,erve ina public polition. Do il
br thet-of ymarcity and
how can youmake My=outh a ·
better and greatplace tolive

B.d Martin

My-outh Reoldent

 Township supervisor explains millage proposals
*UIST COU- Serving usupervisor

of Plymouth
Township, I

talk to many of
our residents

and business

people. Every-
one agrees that
we live and

work in a won-

derful commu-

ers. nity, and
uilding · everyone

KATHLEEN KEEN
agrees that weter use of I

earethe MCCARTHY have improve-
ire proba- ments which

d ac(luigi- could and

n the cen- should be made.
Re largest ' Every community grows through
.hat paid stages of development. We start out
the past al rural areas with small pockets of

id for the city." The small town atmosphere is
acre zon- appealing, 80 people begin to move to
er hous- the community. Subdivisions start to

replace farms as more people seek the
d how small town lifestyle. Before you real-
oped its . ite it, a building boom is under way.

Growth fuels additional growth until
Sullivan full development is reached.
9ymouth This has been the pattern in Ply-

1
mouth Township. We've been luckier
than many communities - we've con-
trolled the pace of our growth and

imunity  mliaintained that small-town, home-
, tbwn feeling. We've also been fortu-

Crier ] nate because our growth and increas-

1 director . 1

W

ing property value, have allowed um
to provide balic Bervice, to our citi-
zens and still maintain the loweit tax

rate in all of Wayne County. Take a
look at our neighbors - Canton (9.36
mills), the City of Plymouth (14.89
mill,), Northville Town•hip (5.04
mills), City of Northville ( 16.02 inilli),
Livonia (9.24 mills) - and it'e obvio,u

that Plymouth Township i a bargain
at 3.5 mills. Many ofour neighboring
communities provide more aervic-
because the citizens in thole commu-

nities have voted to pay more in
taxes.

As citizens, wea•k our government
to operate like a busine-. So, like a
busin-, the town,hip board has
been looking ahead, evaluating our
needs and requests from citizens, and
analyzing the stability of the sourcei
of funding that we have to provide for
those needs now and into the future.

After all the analysis, the -rd
agreed that we needed citizen input to
tell us the level ofeervices desired by
our community. We all agree that the
health and safety of our citizens is the
No. 1 priority. We •180 agree that
recreation needs to be available to all

age groups to enhance the quality of
life in the community. So, to Bee what
citizens want and are willing to pay
for, the board placed three questions
on the ballot: 3.0 mills for police, fire
and communications; 0.5 mill for
recreation; and 0.75 mill to convert

I.......
ly.........11 4.Vele'
-•t %.Ill I- 01

--th.-

the current fee for WTUA debt into a

tax.

In 1998, our current level of police,
fire and communications cost $4.6
million dollam. Some $2.6 million is

generated by our current special
voted millages of 2.5 mills. The
remaining $2 million im funded
through Deveral other sources of rev-
enue and the l mill votedmillage for
general fund. Sources of revenue
other than voted property tax millage
can go up and down based on factors
beyond the control of Plymouth Town-
ship. State shared revenue is a line
item in the state budget and has his-
torically increased and decreased
according to the decisions of the state
Legislature and the governor Our
recent building boom has provided
significant revenue, but h. started
its decline as we are reaching full
development Even property tax rev-
enue, which m based on our increas-
ing property values, is limited to the
rate of inflation by the Headlee
amendment.

We know that we are rapidly

9.0*-

approaching full development. We
expect to 1.e $ 1 million in building

revenue annually when our develop-
ment is done. We al®o know that the

state's economy is cyclical, and that
we will lose revenue from this source

with the next downturn. The only

source of funding which is stable and
is under the control of Plymouth
Township is the specifically voted mil-
lage that our citizens are willing to
pay for the services that they receive.

So, what will we have if theee mil-
lage questions are approved by the
voters? First, the 3.0 mills: 1.1 mill

will be used to provide additional ser-
vices in police, fire and communica-
tiong - three additional firefighters,
four additional police officers and
three additional communications

operators immediately; and three
additional firefighters and four addi-
tional police officers within the next
two to four years as needed. The
remaining 1.9 mills will replace the
$2 million subsidy currently coming
from sources that are not stable and

are not within the control of our com-

munity.

Second, the 0.5 mill for recreation.
The intent is to form a joint reel'e-
ation program with the City of-Ply-
mouth to provide for the recreational
needs of the community - from cra-
dle to grave. Many ofour children are
involved in sports such as soccer and
baseball, young adults are involved

with soRball, etc., and many of our
senion aim involved inmenior d--

and activitiee. The recreation money
will be used toimprove the programi
already offered and to improve and
acquire additional recreational fields
and programs.

Finally, O.75 mill to convert the
Western Townshipe Utilities Authori-
ty fee. We currently pay the WTUA
debt through a fee that appears on
water bills. This fee cannot be deduct-

ed on federal income tax returns. By:
converting this fee to a property tax.
residents who itemize may be able to

save money on their federal taxes 4
What will we do with the $2 milli®

that will be freed up in the general 0

fund until we loee the revenue that ,
weexpect to lose? The board has conS•
mitted to using general fund revenu
to pay for trash pickup which citizen;
currently pay individually on their 4
water bill. There is also a need to ret*
cate Fire Station No. 1 because of thel

widening of Ann Arbor Road at Lilley 2
And, we cannot forget that we are 1
already beginning to,ee a drop in ,;
building revenue as the last major 
developments are well underway. 4

The township is trying to plan fort
the future - to provide the services 2
that citizens want. Your vote is •

important on Aug. 4.

Kathleen Keen McCarthy u the
superoi*or for the Charter Township
ofMymouth.

to the

y depart-
ak for the Governments learning to do
estab-

the fol-
IN STORE

Aposi- 1 more with less by cooperating
proposed
primary
ommitted phy and graphics weren't much better.

SIDEWALK SALE
7 pro-

 The language was dry as dust. The typogra-
But the content was significant, even excit-

iOF
imitted It's a publication entitled *Award Winning
funding Joint Projects," a little booklet put out jointly by
98. Then SEMCOG (the Southeast Michigan Council of
ned this Governments) and MAC (the Metropolitan
alloca- Affairs Coalition). It describes a variety of
budget. award-winning joint projects undertaken at the

cide not local level in communities around Southeastern
time, the Michigan.

I Ho hum, you say. How come this stuff is "sig-
city resi- I nificant, even exciting?
le the * Here's why. The historic problem of all gov-
within ernments - whether local, state or even federal
that pur- -1 is that they are very good at doing more wheA

they get more revenue. But over the years, gov-
e, Mayor emments have proven mostly clueless .at figur-
imission ing out how to do more with less revenue.

Hence the term (thanks to Tim Richard, who

cbvers state and regional government for this
y we newspaper) "Entrepreneurial Government," the

idea that governmental bodies ought to think
and act like entrepreneurs. Be innovative.

that you Experiment. Try to redeploy existing resources
and revenues so as to get a better return. Even
take risks.

The "Award Winning Joint Project" publica-
reet, tion offers up a whole slew of wonderful exam-

pia As we approach the August primary, they
ahould be at the top of the mind ofevery candi-
date for public ofTice and every voter.

A good example comes from the little town of
South Lyon, happily perched just off I-96 in
southwestern Oakland County.

Turns out that both the City of South Lyon
ind the South Lyon Community Schools needed
new administration buildings. Now the usual
relationship in Michigan between local govern-
ment and local schools is like a dysfunctional
family - they occupy the same space at the same
time, but nobod» talking back and forth.

They decided to do things differently in South
, PRESIDENT Lyon. In August 1996 the city and the school•

agreed to share development costs and uae of
the same administration building. The .chool

7 district provided the site for the building, while
to write the city's Building Authority financed the con-

struction with municipal bonds. The $2,666,106
project cost was divided - 42 percent by the city
and 58 percent by the schoob,

The taxpayers of South Lyon got a good deal

Drastic Reductions -

PHILIP POWER

They paid no site acquisition costs, because the
site was on achool district property. Financing
was by low-interest, 15-year municipal bonds.
Both city and school groupe share use of confer-
ence rooms, parking lots and lobbies, while over-
head costs such as maintenance and repair are
reduced. Moreover, folks living in South Lyon
gain the convenience of going to a single build-
ing to transact their business with both the city
and the school district.

Jeff Potter, the mayor of South Lyon, is bub-
bling with enthusiasm about the award-winning
project. "It's bizarre that someone has to give
local governments an award to do something
like this, he says.

For years, turfing between citie® and schools
or between differing departments within one
governmental structure has been the bane of
cost-effective :overnment. Sometimes turfing is
disguised as a commitment to local autonomy,
going it alone regardless of how cost-inefficient
that may be.

Potter provides this example: -You have a
joint emergency medical service program and
some guy has a heart attack The team goes to
his house and finds him gasping for breath The
guy with the heart attack will never say, 'No; go
away Lcal autonomy.-

The joint project in South Lyon 8 a perfect
example to how collaboration between govern-
mental units makes everybody - city. thools.
taxpayers - better off. No wonder both South
Lyon and Potter won their awarde. They
deserve them.

Phil Power i, chairman 0(Hom,Town Com-
municatione Network Inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments, either by uotoe mail at (734) 963-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail at ppowerloeonline.com
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Corner oi Plymouth U Farmii
431 19 Pl, mouth Road • ti,oma • Open N
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• Entertainment Centers

A • Bedrooms • Bedding
1 • Rockers • Dinettes
%%\ • Sofas • Chairs
W • Accessories
' • Occasional Tables
• Miscellaneous Bargains

gton Roads in the Sheldon Center
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Violence pm page AI Read Obseruer Sports

r

auigned to the American Hock-
ey League Philadelphia Phan-
toms.

According to the Plymouth
Township police report, AHL
Pregident Dave Andrews maid he

would honor the OHL *uspen-
•ion, bul limited the muspension
to 12-15 gam-

Plymouth Township police
Sgt. Jim Jarvis said that in
inveatigating the case he's
talked to Long, who said his

rehabilitation program is going
well.

0He (Boulerice) feels terrible

about the injury,» Howarth said,
adding the former Whaler called
Long to expres• concern moon
after he incident.

Boulerice wai released with-

out having to poet bond. Should
he fail to appear for future court
appearances, a $ 10,000 personal
bond would be levied.

Howarth said Boulerice is

expected to p to training camp
with the Philadelphia Flyers in
September

He predicted a trial wouldn't
happen until next year

As felony as,ault charge,
stemming fromathletic competi-
tion are rare, there have been
25-30 callo from around the

country to Mymouth Township
police, seeking information on
the cue, Lt. Robert Smith Baid.

Wettne* tk>r Every LE»tyte
MEDHEALTH Welb-i Co,- 00- a uNque oppoiu* 10 - a *#
8-08 n-C. lacily lo med al your hen - 0-,i nida
MEDHEAL™ le unmalched h our super», Rogarn, deeigned b
pre,ent quries and iness #ough beam*0 I hlity
Oestyle habits. As acertlied fneclcal providef lor e Cro.4
and many oem insurance compar,es ZOHEALTH seMces M,de:

• Cardloloy • Cardiac As-eament and

Blu

Library from page A3

• Occupabonal TheraA
•Physical Therapy
• Sports Medne
• Worksite Welness Programs

Rehabita#on

• Or™pedb
• Speech Ther*y
•\Ax./Social Counseling

material because of physical
limitations. This includes indi-
viduals who are unable to hold

or turn pages of print books.
The library houses 15,000 vol-

umei. Besides recorded best

sellers, mysteriee, biographiee,
science fiction, poetry, humor,
Westerns and thrillers, the
library lends large-print books
and descriptive videos, which
are films with the action

described aloud.

Wheatley loves Gothic novels
and has both books and maga-
zines sent to her home. Thanks

to an act of Congress in 1931,
the U.S. Postal Service sends all
materials, including playback
machines, to the blind free of
charge.

Wheatley, who once served as
'ihairman of the library's advi-
sory board, recalled a high
school essay she wrote on the

- - United States. Her essay
reflected her feelings about the
Wayne County Library for the
Blind, and she retains those
sentiments to this day.

"I'm glad I'm in America
because of the things that make

- 11+ it possible for me to learn."
Lucia Papa, Wheatley's sister,

also attended the grand open-
ing. Like her sister, she enjoys
Gothic novels and is a fan of

"Cooking Light" magazine. She
said Wheatley pushed her to
read. She'd say 'You can do it,
you can do it.' There was no
such word as'can't. '.

Most of the library's 4,000
patrons receive materials by
mail. However, for those who
visit on site, the library pro-
vides reading assistance
machinery, like computers with
screen enlargers, voice output
and print-outs in Braille.

Nancy Simmons, one of the
event speakers and owner of
Low Vision Solutions in Livo-

nia, ran her hand across a
Kurzwell reader, an instrument
that scans printed material and
reads it aloud.

"It's limitless to what it can

recognize. It will read every-
thing back in phQnetic speech.
It can read foreign names," she
said.

Ray Roberson of Dearborn, a
former Detroit music teacher

counselor for the Michigan
Commission for the Blind, was
explaining a computer to
Tyrone Hamilton of Detroit.

"What they need to do is have
classes out here and teach you,"
said Roberson.

Hamilton, a professional key-
board player,said he uses the
library's service regularly.

: "Talking books, tapes, study
guides - I read all kinds of
books 0

Amanda GrelkA of Dearborn

Heights, 9, Bitten(led the grand
opening with her mother, Pat.
The fourth grader has little
sight and attends a special
school in Lincoln Park.

Amanda loves to read, espe-
cially joke booka. She gets most-
ly A's in school, except for hand-
writing. She gets C's in that. "It
seems to never change. I don't
think I should be graded in
handwriting.

Her mother disagreed: «It is
still important to have good
handwriting.*

! Amanda recently participated
in «Braille Readers are Led-

-d /31/90•* adody.

ers," a national reading pro- 1 9 love -8 lIllIE It
gram for the blind. She won doll -Ch "/Id.th#
honorable mention. "In the

whole United States," she said. things I'lle ./.i'
By mid-afternoon, most

guests had gathered under out- Anne Wheat*y
door tents for the dedication

-Libroo patron since 1 1

ceremonies. They listened as
Wayne County Executive Ed
MeNamara talked about his

for the Blind enabled her to
mother-in-law, who he said
almost became a hermit graduate.
because of failing eyesight.- =We don't have to stop using

"Not many people use it, but libraries, using reference mate-
the people who do use it, use it rial and the best sellers that
well,» said McNamara.

everyone else hu access to.»
Simmons, a former social

worker with retinitis pigmen- However, Wayne County

tosa, told the audience about Librarian Pat Klemans summed

her struggles as a college stu- up the library's purpose when
dent trying to keep up with cur- she told the audience, «You are
riculum demands. The Library

whit we're all about."

NEW WES

Last week we cut more than ha,r We Cut

the Grand Oper,Ing nbbon of our newest

BoRics Haircare salon The great place to

ge: a great haircut for just $8.99

Our trained. licensed

profesmonals will give you a

quality haircul They'll wet

down your hair with a special

cuttlng solution cut it the way you

want and blow,t dry Clean hair ts

necessary for accurate ha,r

cutting You can shampoo at home

on the day ol your vis,1 or. for a

small charge we 11 shampoo 11 tor

you Because at BoRics. you pay

only for the serv,ces you need

You can t beat BoRics lor

conventence No appointments are

necessary Just walk into one of our

conven,ent locations

Dont settle for the fugh pnces of haircare

anywhere else Visit BoR,cs and give yours€

reason to smile

i . j Wesiana
 Ld/-*'24 36430 Ford Md

belwoon N-bufgh & Wayne

-1 . i:- / -©4-_ 3 CC D""
OPEN St 12-5- itili-. 11 1 1734) 326·3008

V

ai rcuts

products

highlights

23:

Individual Wellness Programs
Our welness and aquak centers are open to the general pubic Asa
member you wil have access to our teani of me*al and elicise
prolessionaa whowil h® you dedop a successff welness*,iess
program through the use of:

• Cardiovascular equipment • Water aerobics

• Endurance equipment • LW -,rr,ng
•Skength machines • Jacuzzih,aunas

• Aerob,cs . Mone,ly lectures/sen*lam

EDHEALTH \
WELLNeSS c/Nr//

47659 Halyard Drive, Plymouth (734) 459-1800
Ind do. nOI appy to c,ir,Int. co,poiall.Ipow,-pendent carclic r-borig,lor -2,1,14*

OPEN

CANTON

5834 N Sheldon

at Ford Re

Kroger Center
0'34)453-3820

DEARBORN

2731 Soum Telegr®h
1264,» S 01

M•ch•gan Ave
Arbor Plaza

(313) 562 8800

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

27360 Warren Ad

at Inkster

Empre Plaza
(313) 2749019

26414 Ford Rd

at John Daly Dr
bes,de Farme< jack

The He,ghts Plaza
(313.274 0246

GARDEN CITY

5916 Mddle Belt Ad

tust north d Ford Ad

with Kroger & Rite Ald
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

734) 266 1789

 LIVONIA
8831 Newburgh Ad
at Joy Road
between Arbor & Blockbuste,

in Four Oaks Center

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

7341 4329878

WAYNE

35320 M,chigan Ave
al Newberry Des,de
Blockbuster VIdeo

Blockbustef Plaza

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

1 • 1. 6 4588

 WESTLANO
f"· 7. ayne Rd

at Stacey

Murray Auto Plaza

'349 729 9260

* )430 S Wayne Ad
at F arragut across
"om Taco Bell & KFC

7341 721 1704

 . HN} Warren al Venoy
De s Ce Art» Drugs
Hunter Park Plaza
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

''34 5130114

36430 FOX Rd

between Newburgh & Wayne
al C,Ty Cente, D. ve

nS•de Kroger
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

'34 326 3808

• Collictlble Teddv Bears

l«oted li ¥poll-ro i
HI'IN Deple 10- 4

33 € Cross St-t. Ypsllantl
un- 4,y,0- com

•Art GIa=

haircuts

€$799

, Monday-Friday 9-9 Saturday 9-6, See listings for Sunday hours

:01

11.1 4

save $1.00
Pres- th•§ ca,pon Ind u.,$ 1 00 011 .N
evlfly ». I g, harcul onil Fo, MI L
$7. I ¥All 04 -Pi Cull•, 1
10hlOn -d olve you a Mal# Imcullu
mi.Il Yout-IM andaboo- My I,In

-ng on, coUOon lorm- 00 0- 1-44

me,NI,/ c-I mull 000•. 101 le/vic••

100,1- Nolv,In.IM =4 +he, 00=ND

'",0.'""Int 'il<'-"v No. *'.lon

-

-2--7-kwhily
· Very competitive wages • Profit sharing or, Services an(

$1699

Ill

save $3.01
lor gloss  $301 on Gor everyday - $20

Kit•L' Pillen! t.1, C o.por anrl ....

'Cl- pice Enhanti You, ha,i f natu,al
b,ght,gms '01 lust $16 99 E ach lef¥·IC

include. A ,harnpoo and you, chooce 01

c 049 #rorn Ae€*00 Shades ED s url•mited

pa•elte Color Gloss addie lo n,utrable'

du,ing pe,m,5 01 19 ADPO•ntmen! fecorn

.,0,1,94 '0, r 010, glost,ng Not valld *,fr

any omer oner No E•p,fallon

,! Call today 1-800-668-8484 ar
1 retail · 401 k and health insurance programs ·

11=Fics
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

WESTLAND 36430 Ford Rd. tnside Kroger (734) 326-3808

PAUL Mil-CHELL
FREE

SAMPLES 30% offJuly 11
NO COUPON NECESSARY Not.valid win Iny *er ofler

New location only. LIMITED TIME ONLY.

loin our tiom of professionals.
lo clientele required · all equipment suppled

,& (734) 483-4060 .1 • Advancement opportunities • Full and Pan Time positions available throughout the Metro Detroit area

.J -
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

Violence is

large part of
TV'S formula

 onathan's eyes grew larger andlarger u he watched the horror
that unfolded on his TV screen.

With the butt of his pistol, the *bad
guy" pummeled the woman he just
chased on foot.

Blood started oozing from her fore-
head, but she spun around in an
attempt to retaliate. With a Bevere
kick to her chest, he knocked her

down and ran with her purse.
As the show broke away for a sta-

tion break, Jonathan looked at his

mom and maid, «Is she hurt, rn•ma?"
'No. honey. It's only make-believe,"

she replied. And that was the end of
it.

When the program returned, the
police talked about the difficulties
they had in capturing the robber, but
said that the woman had been excel}-
tionally helpful in offering a descrip-
tion of the man.

* You and I know that the robber

would have been punished for his
actions, and that the woman would
have been put in the hospital for
those kinds of injuries, but 4-year-old
Jonathan doesn't. Children, unlike

adults, have difficulty understanding
the difference between fact and fanta-

Sy.

When kids ages 2 through 15 watch
violence on television, they often
think little about the co
that come tbae vietim-
tors of violent crimes. Jonathan was

not developmentally equipped to link
the scenes together and extrapolate
from what he saw the consequences
the robber would pay for his actions,
nor how seriously the woman was
hurt.

What we view

Psychologists have said for years
that the outcomes of violence on the

screen are often glossed over. A new
study, conducted by researchers at
the Universities of California-Santa
Barbara, analyzed 9,000 hours of tele-
vision programming shown between 6
a.m. and 11 p.m. About 2,000 people
coded programming on 23 channels,
including broadcast networks, inde-
pendent broadcast, public broadcast
and basic and premium cable.

In the study, which was concluded
in April 1998, the following facts were
uncovered:

I Physical aggression occurs 60
percent of the time, escalating during
prime time hours.

1 *Good" characters or heroes com-

mit 40 percent of the violent acts

1 Seventy percent of the agglessors
show no remone.

• Fifty percent of the conflicts show
no physical injury or pain and suffer-
ing.

1 Forty-seven percent don't show
any harm to victims at all.

The above formula is not only
prevalent in dramas, but children's
cartoons,such as -reenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles" and -rhe Power
Rangers.»

The researchers concluded that

these programming patterns trigger
three thing• in children: fear, de®ensi-
tization and role-modeling. We used
to Bay, -rhi, cannot be healthy for
kids' But now we can,ay, -rhis IS
not healthy because we are meeing
with our own eyes the repercussions
ofviolence in our .chools.

Bicyclists make trek from Seattle to New York for MS

In the beginning: Je/TMartus of Livonia (tem and Aaron Zima of Mt. Clemens strike a confident
pose in Seattle, Wash., where they started their 4,000-mile bike trek to New York City to raise
money for the Multiple Scterosis Foundation.

Few facts about MS

.a

g mothers 1

because he's not going to leave the hospital

Multiple sclerosis is a common dis- i In fact,

abling neurologic disease of the cen- MS never n
tral nervous system affecting an esti- cent experk
mated 350,000 r-ne!el.!t• United mal activiti

each year, according to the Multiple after being i
Sclerosis Foundation Inc. 1 Of thol

I There is no one group of people ease, 10-2
who 'get" MS. Considered a lifelong progressior
disorder, MS often strikes between cent with (

the ages of 30 and 50, and mostly stabilize aft,
women. For unexplained reasons, But the u

MS is most common in Canada, the emotional

United States, South America and The progre
Europe. Near the equator MS is symptoms <
unknown. cannot y,

I MS is signified by more than one advances ir
area of inflammabon and scarring of are giving r
the myelin in the brain and spinal the disease
cord. Myelin is the tissue that covers Multiple f

and protects nerve fibers. When that strives to p
occurs, nerve 0communication is row- for pei
disrupted. Thus, a person with MS sis and oth€
experiences varying degrees of neu- Founded in
rological impairment, depending on support org
the location and extent of the scar- both compk
ring. al health ca

1 Symptoms may be mild, such as varied symE
numbness in the limbs, or severe - disorder.
paralysis or loss of vision - although For mon

20 percent of MS patients with disease, cs
benign MS have no permanent dis- Foundatio
ability, 30 percent have intermittent Department
symptoms with long periods of stat)il- mail at sum
ity and 40 percent have a slowly pro- writing at
gressive form of the illness. Fort Lauden

Special kids
When Debbie Vassel was pregnant, doctors warned

her and her husband not to get too attached to their
baby. Ultrasounds revealed that the baby wu *really
small," and doctors thought he may have had Down
Syndrome.

l'hey thought he was going to be born dead, or
born alive and die shortly after, or if we're lucky, he'd
have Down Syndrome,- explained Vassel, of Canton
Township. They told us not to get too attached

naeguences.

75 percent of people with
eed a wheelchair, 40 per-

Dnce no disruption of nor-
es and two-Ihir€is of the

*gnosed

e diagnosed with the dis-
!0 percent have steady
i from onset and 30 per-
:hronic progressive MS
ar two years.
npredictable physical and
effects can be lifelong.
ss, severity and specific

1 MS in anyone person
H be predicted, but
1 research and treatment

mpe to those affected by

klerosis Foundation Inc.

rovide 'a brighter tomor-
ople with multiple sclero-
Irs affected by the illness.
1986, it is the oldest MS

anization that focuses on

Hnentary and convention-

re options to address the
noms associated with the

) information about the

ill the Multiple Sclerosis
n's Program Services
at (800) 441-7055, by e-
Tr10 msfacts. org, or in
6350 N. Andrews Ave

dale, FL 33309.

; Drin4

L"

rlv.Doctors I

./

Jeff Martus is a man with a mission.

He's hoping pedal power will con-
tribute to a cure for multiple sclerosis.

The 24-year-old Livonia resident and

second-year University of Michigan
medical student is bicycling from Seat-
tle, Wash., to New York City to raise
funds for the Michigan Chapter of the

-ti/Nam•iMuluJau...i. Se®i.4.._
Martus and fellow medical student

Aaron Zima of Mt. Clemens begin their
journey from an island off the coast of

Seattle June 3. They plan complete
their 4,000-mile trip by early August.

It seemed more good could come
from something like this than working
in a research lab for the summer," said

Martus, who called from Church's
Ferry, N.D., the second week in July.
"Three months is not enough to answer
questions.»

Martus' aunt, Kathleen Payne, was
diagnosed with MS 16 years ago at age
35. She continues to fight the disease
and is doing well. His grandfather, a
handsome and athletic World War II

veteran, died of the disease at age 42.
Payne is one of her nephew's biggest

fans. She took care of the Martus sib-

lings - Jeff, Jeannette, 19, and Bob, 22
- while their mother worked when they
were growing up. Martus said his
aunt's son, Christopher, 18, is Nike a
brother."

"He has all this energy and pizzazz,"
a proud Payne said of Martus. «He's
very special to me.

Payne had no idea Martus intended
to turn his bike trip into an MS fund-
raiser.

"This was a total surprise," she said.
. This is an adventure and an adven-

ture with a purpose. This is the only

Andrew Vassel was born eight weeks eai -
gifted through various syndromes and diseases, all of
which were fatal.

Now, 61/2 years later, the Vassels still haven't got-
ten an official diagnosis. He has the abilities of a 2-

year-old boy.
-He's very slow; his main problem is seizures.

When he was younger, he was having up to 100
Mizuree a day. Now it'B down to one or two He says
about 20 words; Vassel said.

It's been an exhausting experience for the family.
Stacey Laho of Plymouth hai experienced the *ame

fruitrations. Her daughter, Alisha, sustained brain
damage from congenital cytomegalovirus (CMV), a
virul in the herpi family that rarely produce, clini-
cally detectable dieease except in infant, up to 4
month: of age. It il tranomitted trangplacentally to
the btus from a mother with a latent infeetion.

summer he has off, maybe forever."
Martus believes in the work National

Multiple Sclerosis Society does. He said
all the new drugs that help MS
patients are a direct result of the soci-
ety's research. He wants to contribute ,
his share.

So far he's collected about $1,606

lie can pledge one or two eenl amile,
or even a half a penny. Every chnt
counts.

All money raised by Martus and
Zima's trek across the country goes
directly to the MS cause. Individuals

who pledged support will be mailed
information and envelopes addressed 
to the Michigan Chapter of the Nation-
al Multiple Sclerosis Society.

"The one most important thing is
that none of the money is supporting
us. It's not funding a vacation,» said
Martus.

Martus said the cost of their trip to
date is "obscene." Their biggest
expense has been equipment. Their
bikes had to have frames and spokes

strong enough to cross mountain pass-
es. Martus already has gone through
two wheels. He'11 pick up a new, cus-
tom-made wheel in Devil's Lake, about

20 miles from Church's Ferry. It'11
probably cost him $200.

The men were halfway through their
journey when Martus called. They had
logged 1,600 miles. It takes a strong
back and a pair of strong legs to man-
age 90-plus miles a day while carTying
70 pounds of gear - bike tools, extra
inner tubes and spokes, a small tent, a
sleeping bag and pad, waterproof

Please see ADVENTURE, 88

together

 Helping each
other: Deb-

bie Vasset

(left) and
Stacey Laho
don't want to
label Moth-

ers 0,f spe.
cial Kids a

Taking control
Three game plans can change the

landscape:
1 Turn off the television. Read

boolu, go for bike ridee, play games,
cook, do anything but watch the plug-
in drug.

i Initall a V-chip m that your chil-
drin do not have aece,0 to the violent

dhows that are 00 readily available.
1 Write to the televinon *tations,

both locally and at the national level,
and tell them your feelingi about the
violence. When viever,hip decreamee
and complaint letters increase, pro-
gramming chang-

M-- - ......481

support
group. They
see the

group's focus
as what the

women can

do for each
other

Ple--e MOTImml, m

i
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Mothers Am pq# Bl
*11 •

9109-ial on what #in:t=
th• -th. i. in, aome chikdren
ju•t hav• h.aring le... Oth.n
a- uymptomatic; the, don't
h* amy probli- at all,0 .he

H•r daughter ia con•idered
aputic quadriplqic. Sli Iunbri
*- hearing 1- and i epilep-
tit She iI io phy,ically chal-
bued that it'i hard & doctor•

UpTo 65%
..

i ,Canve'll. Sho,At·Home Sen

E * 1,4 Shower MN-: Rom *Dy,
- ¥lneellor Deconti, Service . 101

4¥ 11*t /<ands ha*,D-gal,00
.

r 24/Hqp ill/don OfFun-e Arne

I 're ./.d f./ I..'ll I. m./.0. lit I'. Ill' 01

-•04-*W•fe-

Dn

to t-t hermental abilitiee.

Helping otheri
IAho and Va-1. alog,g with

Debbie Barehaw and Laura

Wright of Canton, and Dawn
Northrop of Plymouth, hope to
help other mother, in similar
situationi. They are the core of
Momi of Special Kide (MOSK)
which meets at 7:30 p.m. the

f«

Off Retail Prices E

.....1.lc
146-*

A Calo,r; D-r- ' Ce-y
I c/AAB'IN

*=4 MI# Il I [*fDUIRO ""'I
42627 I

4*4 6----

1.888-313-BABY

third Tuuday of the month at
Dennis Re,taurant, 39650 E
Ann Arbor Road Cat I-276) in

Plymouth Township. The next
m.ting will b. Tue.day. July
21

For more information, call
Bantow at (734) 4564115, Laho
at (734) 416-8006 or write to

itich.net

'We wanted to have a group

'37day!
PCO'

pur enth /6

GRED Kid(Zo 8 :
PLAMET ........

-'PLAYSKrol' 1
/-/f' 1

wd Road in Canton
--------11

at

where parents could come
topther and interrilate to -h
other,' L.ho ..id.

The mothen' children, mo,t 04

whom •r• •00 0 ind younger.
have variou, di.abiliti.0, accod-
i to Vaimel.

Yome of the children of the

parents in the group have
seizure di•orders," •h• •aid.
"Most have oevere mental

impairmenu. All of them p to
'pecial education *chools

A lot of the time I felt I had

nobody to talk to. My friends
would blow meoff becau- they
wouldn't want to hear about it.
I'm sure there'* a lot of other

women who don't know about

this group and feel they don't
have anyone to talk to.'

MOSK began u a nnall group
of women but has grown by
word-of-mouth to 16 motheri

from Plymouth, Canton, Livonia,
Novi and South Lyon.

*It take• alot of courage to call
someone; they don't even know
the,e women," Laho laid. 9t'* a
great feeling to have someone
call me up and tell me they've
been looking for oomething like
thiC Laho said.

Pathers are welcome but Laho

hopes they will be inspired to
start their own group.

-Phere'm such a need for hav-

ing an informal setting where a
woman can come and talk about

their child with special needs.
No one can really relate to that,»
Laho explained.

It can be troubling, sh. said, to
talk with other women who talk

about their babies hitting mile-
itones when they're going
through a tremendous grieving
proce'l.

Censors m
All of us can sit around com-

placently and hope that others
will do something about our
increasingly violent nation, but
wouldn't you hate to be the par-
ent who gets the call from the
police station, Iaying that your
child was just brought in for pos-
session and firing of an unlawful

'It'I hard for people to relate
but I'm kind of glad they don't
have the Iame mituation,» Laho
nid. 9 huitate to call ourgroup
a oupport group though It'* not
a pity party. We *,cus in on what
we can defor-hother."

Topics include school trano-
portation, doctors, the lateet
treatment, and programi. Above
all, it provide, the women with a
relaxing night out.

It benefits emotionally. It's a
night out without the worries.
Moot of u. don't get out that
much becauie our children
demand 80 much of our time and

energy,» Laho said. «Sometimes
we don't nece,sarily talk about
our children, although we dolor
the most put

0We alway, order de-ert and
sit and talk for a few hours.»

Neverending,truggle
Andrew Vae,el'i doctors have

tried several thing, to improve
him condition, including a keto-
genie diet, a high-fat diet u.ed to
treat epileply. The diet consisto
of digesting 100 calories, 90 of
which is fat. His meals included

drinking whipping cream or eat-
ing butter ormayonnaise.

Beside, MOSK, V-el im al,o
a member of an epilepsy support

9 page B 1

weapon?
If you have a question or com-

ment for Jacque Martin-Downs,
a special projects coordinator for
the Wayne-Wedand Community
Schools and private therapist,
write her at the Oburver News-

papers, 36261 Schooler•8, Live-
nia 48150.

11//1 //4//4/ 9.00"06 R'I '
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Stacey Laho
Plymouth

group that meet• the Ant Satur- 1
day d the month at St. Thoma•
A'Becket Church in Canton

Doctor, advimed the Vaisels

not to have any more children.
Much to their surprioe, Debbie
became pregnant with a healthy
baby girl, Sarah, who is now 4
1/2 yean old.

The birth, *he amid, u b- a
god,end for Andrew, who
attends Webster Elementary
School in Iivonia.

"She'o been very good for him.
She'/ hi, big teacher. She
walked right before him. He
would get up and follow her,- ah•
said with a smile.

As for Laho, she came down ;
with mononucleolis-type symp-
toms in her fifth month of preg-
nancy. Doctors suspected that
the mize of the babfs head wu
omall. When Alisha was born,
she 'didn't have a lot of other

oymptoms:
She wai jaundice and had a

little rash. It wain't like any-
body missed anything. I didn't
know what was in Itore. We
have to just wait and see," maid
Laho, the mother of 6-year-old
Kodey and 16-month-old Han-
nah.

Since then, Laho has tirele,sly
worked on her daughter'* behalf.
She encourages doctors to
change Alisha's medication, if
she feels it il not making a dif-
ference. She fight, for equipment
for her daughter and deali with
health insurance companies
about coverage.

Nf you'n not going to take all
the steps, nobody elee will:Laho
said. 9 don't look at my life like
poor me. I have a child who hai
taught me mo much. God love,
her more than I do. He proved
that we have strength to deal
with thii."

Open 7 days a week. Mon,-Fri. 9:30 am-,pm, Sat,:]Oarn- spm, sun·'lam-spm YOU won't miss a thing with 8 Days a Week I
School.

Bell in i

The g
of Farn

School ,

Central

is empli

Subject stopped dead in her tracks. tensed nostrils.
4

and became incapable of normal breathing Aiythms.

She appeared to be in shock. In this case in reaction to tr,veling from

Web site to Web site in a fraclon of a second with MediaOne' Ej,press-

and the Interactive Broe-nd Network. Thereby alowing her to go from

previewtravel.com to alioh®er com to movielak.com, accomplishing a

myriad of tasks at quite the binding speed Unloaunately, subject was

unavailable for comment, h,ving fainted shollly after photo was taken.

To experience the phenomenon of the fastest home Internet se,vice

firsthand, we strongly urge you to call 1 -888-339-3151 or visit

online at -w. medlione.com/express. But make a mental note:

remember to breathe.

See File #11: 1litjailt,allIll.ljll bril#jing

MediaOne
express-

1-888-339-3151
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d. Wansor-Morlarty
: Keith and Kathy Wansor of

Westland announce the forth-
coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Melissa Kristene, to Chad
Michael Moriarty, the son of
Joan Lary and Mike Moriarty of

y Laho Westland.

Plymouth The bride-to-be is a graduate
of John Glenn High School and
earned a bachelor of science

int Satur- ,
degree from the University of

t. Thomu Michigan dental school. She is
nton. employed as a dental hygieniBt
e Vassels by Dr. Blau and Dr. Kirsch.
children. Her fiance i® also a John
», Debbie Glenn High School graduate and
a healthy earned a bachelor's degree in

) im now 4 finance from Michigan Stite
University. He is employed by

u been a EDS.
ew, who A July wedding ia planned at
ementary Ward Presbyterian Church in

d for him.
her. She Harrison-Lewis
him. He

William and Susan Harrison of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,

Rme down ; Kelly, to William Lewis, the son
ype mymp-
th of preg- of Gerald and Jacqueline Iwis

of Dearborn.
Dcted that

head w= The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of Garden City High School.was born,
She attends the University of

t of other
Michigan where she is majoring
in early childhood education.and had a

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
like any-

g. I di€In't of Fordson High School and a
1997 graduate of Lawrenceitore. We
Technological University with asee," uid
bachelor of science degree in6-year-old
computer science. He is

-old Han-
employed as an advanced appli-
cations engineer for Unigraphicsi tirele,sly Solutions.

mr's behalf.
A September wedding isoctors to

ication, if planned at North Congregation-

king a dif-
equipment Lemley-lpavec

IA·

Jablonski-Payne
Anthony and Emily Jabinnaki

of Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Diane, to Ronald R. Payne, the
son of Jim and Vicki John=,n of

Bellevue, Wuh.

The brid,to-be is a graduate
of Garden City Weit High School
and Central Michigan Univerm-
ty with a bachelor of science
degree in business administra-
tion. She u an independent con-
aultant in human resources high
technology and manufacturing
recruitment and staffng

Her fiance i, a graduate of
Sammamish High School in
Bellevue. He is employed by The
Boeing Company in s,les and
engineering support.

An August wedding i•

Doyle-Wise
Douglas Patrick Doyle and

Deanna Marie Wise were recent-

ly married at Laurel Chapel,
Livonia by the Rev. Kurt Stutz.

The bride im the daughter of
Linda Klotz and John Wise, both
of Livonia. The groom is the son
of Joyee E. Doyle of Livonia and
the late John E. Doyle.

The bride is a 1988 graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School.
She is employed at Livonia Tow-
ing.

The groom u a 1989 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School. He is employed as a
manager at the Franklin Square
Apartment; in Livonia.

The bride asked Shannon Wise
to serve as maid of honor with

Lindsay Wise and Laura Klotz
as bridesmaids.

The groom asked Tom Shuttle-

Northville Township.

al Church in Farmington Hills

Holmstrom-Roland
Robert Paul Holmstrom of

Livonia and Brandy Roland of
Wixom were marned April 14 at
Sandals Remort in St. Lucia by
Kay Jackon.

The bride is the daughter of
John and Naomi Gray of Wixom.
The groom i, the son of John
and Ruth Holmstrom of Non.

The bride M a 1993 graduate
of Livonia Franklin High School

The groom is a 1980 graduate
of Livonia Bentley High School.
He u employed u a prodect engi-
neer at Rapistan Systems.

The bride asked Barbara
Stavislas to be her attendant.

The groom asked Kenyon Octave
to be his groomiman

Westover-

Christensen
David and Glenda Westover of

Farmington Hills, formerly of
Livonia, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Wendy
Kay, to Daniel Lee Christensen,
the son of Donald and Karol

Christensen of Howell.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and expects to graduate
in December from the University

of Michigan with a bachelor of
science degree in industrial engi-
neering. She is employed by
Henry Ford Health Systems in
Detroit.

Her fiance is a 1994 graduate
of Howell High School and also
expects to graduate in December
kom the University of Michigan
with a bachelor of science degree
in computer engineering. He is

Oertwig-Witto

e

planned at the Universalist Uni-

tarian Church of Farmington.

4.01 4

worth to serve as best man with

Larry Doyle and Timothy Doyle
as groomsmen. Daniel Sharma
was the ring bearer.

The couple received guests at
a reception at Roma Banquets in
Garden City. The couple is mak-
ing their home in Livonia.

Aner vicationing m St lacia,
the couple returned to their
home in Livonia.

employed by Dynalogic Engi-
neering in Walled Lake.

A December wedding is
planned at First United
Methodist Church of Farming-
ton.

i'

Mr. and Mrs Floyd Oertwig of ;
U,-8. ./8.'. CampbelkOrsuccl St. Peter, Ill., announce the

Lisa Kathlene Ipavec andompanies
Christopher ONeal Imley were Patricia and Donald Campbell 1 engagement of their daughter,

to take all married Oct. 18, 1997, at St. Cindy Renee, to Gregory Paulof Orchard Lake announce the /
will,» Laho John Neumann Catholic Church Witto, the son of the Rev. and

engagement of their daughter,  Mrs. Lawrence Witto of Redford.
ny life like in Canton. The Rev. George Sandra Lynn Campbell, to The bride-to-be is a graduate
d who has Charnley officiated. Robert Kennedy Orsucci of .6

of Eastern Illinois University
God loves The bride is the daughter of Farmington Hills, the son of
He proved Bonnie and Bob Meyerand of and Indiana University. She is

Dale and Sandra Orsucci of

th to deal Canton and Robert Ipavec of Livonia.
the senior manager of customer 4

Ohio. The groom is the son of Vel 4 service for Illinois Consolidated
The bride-to-be attended the

and Pam 1£mley of Farmington Telephone Company in Matoon,  I
University of Michigan and 18 Ill.Hills and the late Delores Ikm-
employed by OpenText In Livo-

The bride is a 1986 graduate Concordia College in Ann Arbor. 0
ley. Her fiance is a graduate of

Kalamazoo Coll-e.==-i<a
t 1

Her fiance is a graduate of
of Royal Oak Dondero High He serves in the campus min- ,
School. She is employed at Taco                                     - istry at Eastern Illinoin Univer-
Bell in Flint. employed by Captec in Ann ,Dilli ../4. th. dime-of you..

The groom tri-im,raw*&102*: 4W4k.64.- --P..MI.* -r,-

of Farmington Harrison High The groom asked Steve An August wedding is planned at St. Edith Church.
adult ministries at Immanuel ..I-

id Lutheran Church in Charleston, A September weddingk
School and a 1995 graduate of Marcero to serve as best man, Ill. planned. >.-
Central Michigan University. He with jeff Lounsbery, Ernie Haflett-Ogg The bride-to-be is employed as
is employed as a certified athlet- Muntean, Chris Putman, Kent a loan processor for Park Place
ic trainer by Healthrax Interna- Allion and Rob Meyerand as Warner and Brenda Adkins of

Mortgage in Plymouth.
' tional in Flint. groomsmen. Christopher Cum- Redford announce the forthcom-

The bride asked Lori Moesta mins was the ring bearer. ing marriage of their daughter,
Her fiance is employed as a Read Taste on Sunday

to be her matron of honor, with The couple received guests at Teri Lynn Haflett, to Bryan
customer technician for Clover

Kim Cummins, Kim Lemley, Roma's Banquets in Garden City Steve Ogg of Redford, the son of Technologies.
Amy Downey and Kelly Her- before leaving for a weeklong LaVerle Bundy of San Antonio, A July ......1-1=-- : -A--A -4 R

. scheles as bridesmaids. Lisa honeymoon in Las Vegas, Nev. Texas. Laurel Ct

Meyerand served as junior They are making their home in
bridesmaid. with the bride' s Grand Blanc.
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1 CALENDAR ClI

workin,
busi;

adminia

tion tb.
ye

Camille i

cassu

WEEKEND

• Teddy Bear Show and
-1, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Sunday, July 19, at
Weber'* Inn, I-94 exit 172,
Ann Arbor. Admission U
adult and $1.50 children.
The *how is a bear collec-

tor'§ shopping pdra€hee.

• Reggie Gibson will be
performing his poetry 8
p.m. Sunday, July 19, at
The Plymouth Coffee Bean,
844 Penniman. For infor-

mation call (734) 454-0178

'Imm

I The Skatin' Station is

)-ting a Beanie Baby
Show and Skate! 7:30-

10:30 p.m. Saturday, July
78,8611 Ronda, Canton.
They will have a Beanie

,_ Baby giveaway every hour.
Show them your favorite
beanie Baby and receive $1
off admission. For informa-

tion call (734) 459-6401

iTolICAL SOCIIY

I The Salem area histori-

cal society will be holding a
croquet and ice cream
ied.1,2-6 p.m. Sunday,
July 19. The historical soci-
eties of Salem and

Northville will renew their

century old croquet rivalry.
The eveht will take place
on the grounds of the
Jarvis (south Salem stone)

School, which is on the
northwest corner of Terri-

torial and C urtia Roads.

Admissions is by donation.
Proceeds will be used in
the restoration of the

school building and
grounds.

I Plymouth attorney
Richard Dimanin will teach
frorts: An Overview of

Negligence." Wednesday
evenings, and weekend
workshop. Call Mary
Meinzinger Urisko (734)
432-5548.

Pal 11&-!

I An exhibit of floral X-ray
photography B on display
through July 31 at the Ply-
mouth Community Arts
Council, 774 N. Sheldon.
The radiographs are the
work of Albert G. Richards,
an emeritus professor of
4entistry at the University
of Michigan. Hours for the
exhibit are 9 a.m. to noon

Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday; 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Wednesday. Addition-
41 viewing times are possi-
Ble by calling the office,
(734) 416-4278.

Imi-

I Ann Arbor Art Fair and
Street Fair will run 9 a.m. -
* p.m. Wednesday-Friday,
0 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
July 16-18. There will be
more than 560 fine artists
and criden

AROUND

TOWN
.

I BNI, regular meeting, 7-
8.30 a.m., Thursday, July
16, Plymouth Chapter,
Water Club Seafood Grill,
Ann Arbor Road & 276

Northville Chapter, Kerby
Koney Island, Eight Mile
and Haggerty. Call (734)
397-9939

I BNI, regular meeting, 7-
0:30 a.m., Friday, July 17,
Livoni• Chapter, Senate
Koney Island on Plymouth
Boad neer Stark. Call (734)
297-9939

n BNI, regular meeting, 7-
0:30 a.m., Wednesday, July
29, Laurel Park Chapter,
Richards Re•taurant, Ply-
mouth Road & Newburgh
Call (734) 397-9939

n All,tate Inourance agent
Sandra Rutherford i, invit-

iN par•nu to b,ing their
dhud,en 12-4 p.m Satur-
4.1 July 18, to the Old
Fin Hall in downtown My-
mouth'o Old Village for fin-
,1/inting and pho-
000hplu. In -imbrt to
.ovide "m./ with u,to-

date identification records,
Allstate Insurance has a

countrywide identification
program. For more infor-
mation call (734) 420-6072

1 Christ Our Savior

Lutheran Church of Can-
ton will hold Vacation

Bible School 6-8 p.m. from
August 10-14, for children
age 4 through 6th grade.
This event is full of fun
activities, cool crafts, and
the students will set sail

daily on l'he Lighthouse
Adventure". Located at

46001 Warren Road, just
west of Canton Center.

This event is free to every-
one in the community. To
register call (734) 522-
6830.

1 Lake Pointe Bible

Chapel is offering vacation
Bible school 9:20-12 noon

July 27-31 at Lake Pointe
Bible Chapel, 42150
Schoolcraft Road, Ply-
mouth. Youngsters will
become young,cientists
and will discover God's

power displayed in the uni-
verse during vacation Bible
school's exploration of
"Amazing Science and
Wonders.» For information

call (734) 513-2810 or (734)

420-0515.

CAm- I1ll
I Canton Parks and Recre-

ation presents field trips
throughout August. Thurs-
day, July 16, Detroit Zoo;
Tuesday, July 21, Domino'o
Farm/ Ann Arbor Hands on

Museum. Rolling Hills
Water Park $7.50, Domi-
no's farm & Hands On

Museum $11, Detroit Zoo,
$7. Field trips are restrict-
ed to 40 people per trip.
Register at Canton Parks
& Recreation, 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway, Canton. Call
397-5110,8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. Open to all Canton
residents.

ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC'THIPARK

1 Plymouth Community
Arts Council presents
Music in the Park at noon

Wednesdays in Kellogg
Park. July 22, Steve Taylor
of the VuDu Hippies. Call
(734) 416-4-ART.

1 The Plymouth Poets Pre-
sents Summer Celebration

of Poetry 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Plymouth
Coffee Bean Company, 844
Penniman St. at Harvey in
downtown Plymouth. Fea-
tured readers for July 9 are
Al Ward, Marble Brown
and Ren'ee Tambeau. Audi-

ence members may share
their poetry before and
after featured readers.

I Past members of the Ply-
mouth Community Chorus
will celebrate the organiza-
tion's 25th anniversary Fri-
day, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park
Manor. There will be a

commemorative program
and a display of chorus
memorabilia. Call (734)
459-6829 or write P.O. Box

700217, Plymouth, MI
48170.

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council presents
the Summer Symphony
Chamber Ensemble in con-

cort 4 p.m. Sunday, July
19, at the Joanne Winkle-
man Hulce Center for Arto,
774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth.
Tickets are $12. Student,
and seniors are $10. For
tickets and information,
call (734) 416-4ART

1 Whistle Stop Players
presents Summer 1998
Drama Camps for children
6 yean and older S-ion
1 starts 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
daily (bring a sack lunch),
July 13-17, free work,hop
performance at 7 p.m. Fri-
day at Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council. Call
(734) 416-4ART Participa-
tion fee: $75 for PCAC
memben, $100 for othen.

We all scream for Ice cream

ris gets a mouth full of ice
icholas, 4 1/2 years old, and
he Bageri8;
Cream So

July 18, t

th

W I

4

Delicious: Three-yeanold Luke Bage
cream along with his big brother Ni
their parents Joane and Michael. T,
/brward to attending the annual Ice
Old Village this weekend, Saturday,
at the Fire Station II / Spring Street

NAR-

1 Summer Nights Under
the Stars, presented by
Howell Nature Center,
6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday
evenings, through Oct. 12.
(excluding Labor Day). $8
per person, guests may
enjoy many of the Center's
Nature Programs. Gather-
ingo around the campfire,
and cooking dinner togeth-
er. July 13, Native Ameri-
can Night, July 20, Rep-
tiles, July 27, Wildlife
Rehabilitation Night. Call
Laura at (517) 646-0677.

Space is limited and reser-
vations must be made in
advance. (Not recommend-
ed for children under 5

years.)

=wom. SPORTS

i Wide World Sports Cen-
ter of Ann Arbor has adult

drop-in roller hockey
games 8:30-10:30 p.m. Sun-
days, Mondays and
Wednesdays. Cost is $5 per
player. Goalies play free.
For details, call (734) 913-
4625.

1 Wide World Sports Cen-
ter is hosting 10 weekly
multi-sport camps for chil-
dren this summer, through
Aug. 21. Half-day a.m. or
p.m. Besgions for children
5-7 years old and full day
sessions for children 8-12

years old. For more details
on WWSC's programs, call
(734) 913-4625.

.Al-Eculcoolla

1 Knights of Columbus,
Plymouth, presents the
first annual Barbecue

Cook-Off, Saturday. Aug. 1,
at the Knights of Columbus
grounds. There will be
more than $500 in prizes,
based on 24-team partici-
pation. Rules are slightly
modified Kansas City bar-
becue society rules. Team
entry fee is $20 for each
meat category (chicken,
pork, rib,, brisket); $50 for
all four. For more informa-

ni Hy=- 0•I•- wdcoma
groups or individuals annouacil
#Ae infonnation below and mail
Stret, Mymouth, MI. 48170, or
Friday /br the /Wlow„W Thund

Adi"'00* Inle.:

tion, or for registration, call
(734) 455-1463, noon to 6

P.m.
POIPM CUE

I There will bea Pompon
Clinic 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat-
urday, Aug. 22, at Heritage
Park, Canton. Girls ages 8-
14 are invited. Cost is $30,
which includes a T-shirt

and lunch. Bring your own
water bottle and snacks.
An invitation will be issued

to teams to appear in the
Chiefette Variety Show.
Registration deadline is
Aug. 7. Participation is lim-
ited to the first 100 regis-
trations. For more informa-

tion and registration, call
Debbie Custer (734) 455-
2812.

™CA

• The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is cur-
rently taking registration
for programs beginning in
July. Registration is being
taken for Camp Tonquish
Day Camp for ages 6-12;
Camp Jellybeanz for ages
3-5; Floor Hockey Camp,
Basketball Camp, Goalie
Camp, Soccer Camp, Swim-
ming, Karate, Golf, and
Tennis. Please contact the

Plymouth YMCA (734) 453-
2904 to register by Visa or
Mastercard, or to request
further information.

PCD

1 The Polish National

Alliance Centennial

Dancers of Plymouth is
accepting registrations for
fall classes. No experience
is necessary and the mini-
mum age is 3 years. Class-
es begin in September. Call
Barb Martin at (734) 453-
7161.

ARAT SOCCER
I The Canton Soccer Club

is accepting registrations
for its Menk Over 30 Soc-

cer League. Call Craig Cox
at (734) 454-9072.

TAI Cm

4 .

i Calendar ileana Itents:hould be li
4 c community program or event. 1
your item to The Calendar, Plymou
by Au to 73894224 Deodlinit
ty': paper. Call 459·2700 if you hm

U. a,Idu-1 -t if.•-1

say they're looking
cial in Plymouths
*om noon to 4 p.m.

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council has Tai Chi
classes 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays

and Thursdays. The
instructor i8 comfortable

working with all age
ranges and abilities. Cost
is $87. Call (734) 416-
4AM.

SINGLES
Iil.A"000.1-1

I Single Place presents
Stages of Relationships
with speaker Ken Kiurski,
7 p.m. July 16 at Single
Place Ministries of First

Presbyterian Church of
Northville 200 E. Main

Street, Northville. $4 per
person. For information
call (248) 349-0911.

SCHOOL

OPENINGS
• Tutdr Time, 961 N. Can-
ton Center, Canton, is
enrolling children ages 6
weeks to 5 yean. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6·30

p.m. Summer camp pro-
gram enrollments for ages
6-10 yeare also are being
accepted. Contact Donna
Pomer,on at (734) 981-

8463.

1 Opening exist for fall
1998 for students in mecond

through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licensed non-

profit achool. Call (734)
420-3331.

1 Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy Road,
between Haggerty and
Newburgh, M accepting
applications for enrollment.
Call(734) 459-9909.

n St. Michael Christian

School, 7000 N. Sheldon
Road, is now accepting reg-
istration for new itudents

grades K-3. They offer a
low itudent*teacher ratio.

Enthusiastic, experienced

i non-prom community
3. epe orpnnt
Oburver, 794 South Maut
Calmdar ir- - - --

Iny queltio

mIILLI

chriltian teacher, ata

state certified facility. For
information call (734) 459-
9720.

SUPPORT
GROUPS

1 The Parkinson Educa-

tion and Support Group of
Washtenaw County meets
1:30-4 p.m. on the,econd
Sunday of the month in the
SL Joseph Mercy Hospital
Education Center, building
5305, near parking lot P
Also at 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
July 19, the annual sum-
mer picnic will be at the St.
Joseph Hospital picnic
grounds. A $2 donation per
person is requested. Call
(313) 930-6335.

Coljoililill,0.1

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offers

free counseling and respite
services for youth ages 10-
17 and their families. Call
(734) 563-5005.

-WIEST

1 Suburban Nights
offers a consumer-run,

drop-in center open to peo-
ple 18 years and older who
want to meet new people,
mocialize, make friends and
just·hang out. The program
offers refreshments, bingo,
bowling, exercise, crafts,
outings, games and movies.
The program is open from
4:30-9 p.m., Monday-Fri-
day and 12:30-9 p.m. Sat-
urdays. New members are
always welcome. Trans-
portation is available
nightly upon request. If
you have any questions
about the program or need
a ride, call before 4:30 p.rn.
at (313) 425-3777 and ask

for Robert, Jenny, Chris-
tine, Steve or Mark. The
Suburban Nights Drop-in
Center is located at 27595

Schoolcraft in Livonia.

-DA

I MDDA (Manie Depres-
sive Association) meets 2-4

p.m. the second and fourth
Sundays at St. Joseph
Mercy Health Care Center,
Canton Center and Sum-

mit Parkway. MDDA of
Metro Detroit is a support
group for people who have
experienced problems with
depression. Family mem-
ben are also encouraged to
come. For more informa-

tion call Nancy at (734)
455-8598.

VIAIA

1 Botsford General Hospi-
tals HIM (Help for Impo-
tent Men) has a support
group starting in August.
This free HIM support
group meets 7 4.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 11, at Vladimir's
Banquet Hall, 28125
Grand River, Farmington
Hills. Call (248) 477-6100.

This group meets the sec-
ond Tuesday of every
month.

Al-ELA HOSMCE

• Angela Hospice offers
monthly grief support
groups at no cost for people
who have experienced the
loss of a loved one. All

groups meet at the Angela
Hospice Care Center in

Livonia. For meeting dates
and time*, call Ruth Favor,
(734) 464-7810.

Al/OR "I'lial

• Arbor Hospice has a
seven-week group for peo-
ple age 18-25 who have
experienced the death of a
parent Group meets
Wednesday evenings at the
First United Methodist

Church, 777 W. Eight Mile,
Northville. Call Chandra

Newmark at (800) 783-

5754 to register For infer-
mation about other age and
to- groupi, call (248) 348-
4980.

SCHOOL

PROGRAMS

stration, are being
accepted for Discovery

Ann Ai
Days Classes, and science
and math camps at New now is tet

Morning School in Ply- ing pe
mouth Township. Cla-es intui
are open to children age 6- deuelopn
11 years and are $49 each
Call (313) 420-3381. *Head

and dn

to Toe Art" occurs 9-10:30 interpr
a.m. Monday -Friday. July j
13-17. Redesign thoee old
tennis shoes and create

original T-shirt art. make a
mask and a headpiece to
take home. Bring a T-ihirt
to paint. -I'hink Like An
Engineer' occurs 9-10:30
a.m. Monday -Friday. July
13-17. Work in engineering
teams to produce a person-
alized skimmer, Experi-
ment with force, friction,
air resistance, man and

..

balance. "Build a Bug" ..
occurs 11-12:30 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday, July 13-17.
Work in teams to invent

Timoth
new games.

1 New Morning School, LaBell ar

14501 Haggerty, Plymouth Chal,lyn

Township, hosts Summer 12 at the B

Science & Math Campe for den City I

kids age 6-11.-I'm A Peo- brother, P

ple Machine" meets July ents are

20-24. Science and math r LaBell of 1

camps are filled with Patricia Ta

hands-on activities that Todd a

make learning fun. Westland i

Latchkey is included. Call Next. Pal
(734) 420-3331. Hospital

Wayne. Sh
Rene. Grt

CLASSES Loop of W
of Westlan

SUM.In-QI= and Janet ]
1 Plymouth Community Beth ]

Arts Council presents sum- Doughert
mer stuff for kids, 3-13 the birth,

years. "Cool Crafts," July Dougher
21; "Rubber Stamp Work- Birthing C
shop," July 23; «Advanced Hospital.
Cartooning Workshop," Michae

Aug. 4 and 6; loddler Lapum of
Art," July 23; Decorate the birth o

your own kite July 30; at Oakwoo

Paint a ceramic tile Aug. Center-Wa

20; Ongoing drawing & Brent. Gra
sketching 5-6 p.m., and Janet 
Wednesdays through Aug. Darlene ]
26. Call (734) 416-4ART.

AouiT (14$111 ,
1 Ongoing clasees for
adults: Ongoing summer
yoga, 7-8:30 p.m. Wednes-
days and Thursdays
through August; Ongoing
Batik workshop, 1-3 p.m.,
Wednesdays as scheduled.,
Drop-in Studio, an ongoing
drawing class, 1:30-8 p.m.

Mondays; 7-8:45 p.m.,
Wednesdays. For more -
information call the Ply-
mouth Community Arts
Council (784) 416-4ART

VOLUNTEER
WORK
Imill WAY

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty United Way need your .'.2 .

help with the 1998 cam-
paign, which will begin in
September, with advance
meetings in Auguat. Volun-
teen are needed to work

with a campaign team of
local executives who will

call on business, profes-
sional and industrial

accounts to solicit dona-

tions for human service

agencies in the community.
To volunteer, call (734)
453-6879.

CANCI SOCIIMY

i American Cancer Society
needs volunteers. Call

(248) 557-5863, Ext. 336

• The Alzheimer's Asgocia-

tion 18 seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory loa Volunteers
receive an orientation. To

volunteer, call Mam Ster-
ling, (248) 557-8277.

VOLUNIEER D-VIRS

1 Volunteer driver, are

needed to transport area
residents to meeting, of the
We•tern Wayne Parkin-
lon'. Diseaoe Support
Group M.ting. ar. 7-9
p.m. the lecond Thunday
of the ,(lonth at the Livonia
Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, Douth ofFive
Mile.Call 459·0216 or 421-

4208.
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W Clairvoyant says people should trust their intuition
ce-:AAer
working in

business

administra-

tion for 20
yearg

Camille Pro-
cassiniof

Ann Arbor
Kience

It New now. teach-

1 Ply- ing people
Classes intuition
an age 6- development
;49 each.
Il. *Head

and dream

i 9-10:30 interpreta-
lay. July tion.

10•e old ..=
:reate

t. make a

)ieee to

a T-shirt

ike An
9-10:30

lay. July
gineering

a perlon-

aperi-
riction,
/8 and

There's no iuch thing as
women.0 intuition.

Nt'I people'i intuition. Women
truit their intuition because

they're more open. Men are Just
aa intuitive,= said clairvoyant
and certified hypnotherapist
Camille Procudd of Ann Arbor.

Procaasini is hosting =U,ing
Intuition in the Workplace- as
part of the West Suburban
Chapter of the National A.,ocia
tion of Career Women's monthly
networking meeting and lun-
cheon at 11:45 a.m: Tueday,
July 21, at Ernesto'B Restaurant
in Mymouth.

The meeting/luncheon M open
to the public at a coot of $18. For
more information, call Tracy at
(734) 420-3508.

Like everybody else, business

people are not deficient in intu-
ition, according to Procassini.
They simply rely too much on

their left-brain logic.
-rhey think, did I make that

up? It doesn't make logical
sense. It's a blip, said Procassi-
ni, who worked in business
administration for 20 years.

Besides doing personal consul-
tations and business seminars,

Procassini teachei intuition

development and dream inter-
pretation clu- at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia. Her cla-ee
are always full and always
include mome Ikeptic, Their coo-
vernon is all the moresweet

At the beginning of her clau
-Developing Your Intuition:
Practical Tools for Practical Peo-

ple,» Proc-ini uk, students to
write down how they feel about
the color of their shirt.

It i a question with a purpole:
What does the color of my shirt
say about me?

Am the class progresses, stu-
dents apply their developing
intuition to problems in work,
relationships and family life.

It is most enjoyable to watch
people get it, to Bee the'ah, ha! I
should've had a V-8' kind of

moment,0 she said.
Procassini's message to every-

one is simple and clear: Always
trust your intuition. It's the cen-

ter of th,e unfiltered, innocent
truth. It existed long before
authority figures - parents,
teachers, institutions - wore it

down with threats of guilt and
fear.

Most people build block. at
the intuitive 101 bweume w•

have been told feeling, don't
count,- Procanini Iaid. -Intu-

ition *hould be the guiding rute.
If you fine-tune your intuition
and learn to trust it - but not

coming froinde,ired outco- or
want. just pum heling -you will
not make ami,take -

Logic, however, M not Just a
five-letter word It hu its place
in theacheme of cognition, but it
8 the end point, not the begin-
ning. In a dangeroui situation,
for example, the impul. to nee
is first felt in the gut

You take it up to the heart,
whaCB this fear, then you take it
to the brain and the brain tello

you to get out of here The gut is
alway, the center point," Pro-
cassini said. "The intuition to

know when danger i near ia not
fear.

-You should always pay atten-
tion Even if it makes no logical
sense, but your thought i. 'I
need to exit,' get out of there.-

Procassini believes everyon; il
born with intuition, but some

remain more'open' than others.
It's called an energy field,'

She h. d...mat,ated h= -m

ener:/ 8/ld to elient• 00•oral

and./.*=..t...th-
forihia,1 AR. a fow minut.

tia- Itaring *the .aU.
Proamini'. energy Seld ia

imprinted 4/id ....11. al
of time. people m a white .
gold aun outH.ing her k., k.
.aid. 8.-,timie they - ba*
in* of purple Ever,ted, 1- *
energy Beld

Pree..ini h. -d her int-

ition kinetically te •can a p-
mon'/ body 6 -dical,--£
Sometimes she expirionce, a '
sympathetic headache Whea
she w. a child, tb.. pby,ical
menlations icared 1-.

I didn't alway, under,ta-1
why I didn't feel well,0 .he ..WL
1 could have b- puning m.t
one elle: energy..

Procassini also ha• worked
with police department, ia
Chicago and Ann Arbor in eolv-
ing crimes. It'* not her favorite
task - -I prefer not to de it
becau- I have to go intothe vie
tim'o space.' -
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Timothy and DeeAnna
LaBell announce the birth of

Chaie-lyn Marie Wataion April
12 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital. She joins a
brother, Patrick, 7. Grandpar-
ents are Richard and Linda

LaBell of Fenton, and Dee and
Patricia Tatum of Westland.

Todd and Angie Loop of
Westland announce the birth of

Alexis Paige May 9 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. She has a sister Kayla
Rene. Grandparents are Jim
Loop of Westland, Cheri Urban
of Westland and Dennis Moore

and Janet Moore of Ladoga, Ind.
Beth Reindl and Jim

Dougherty of Canton announce
the birth of Bailey Elizabeth
Dougherty April 15 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital.

Michael and Elizabeth

Lapum of Westland announce
the birth of Blake Aaron May 9
at Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center-Wayne. He has a brother,

Brent Grindparent® m Ver,-
and Janet Sigourney of Westland
Darlene Lapum of Novi and

,

Chna & Gifts

21st 1INIVE11§111¥ §1LE

George Lapum of Seminole, Fla.
David and Ronna I.lama. of

Westland announce the birth of

Matteo David April 17 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are
Keith and Cindy Story of West-
land and Guadalupe Soria of
Detroit.

David and Jennie Blair of

Westland announce the birth of

Emilie Marie April 30 at Oak-
wood Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are
Robert and Shelly Dillingham of
Dearborn Heights and William
and Kathryn Blair of Winter
Garden, Fla.

John and Jennifer McBain

of Garden City announce the
birth of John Travis April 17 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
John and Jennie McBain and

Laurie and Gary Garlough, all of
Wayne.

Shawn and Sharon Fisher of

Wayne announce the birth of
Sarah Marietta and Olivia

Ann May 8 at Oak•ned Hospital
Annapolis Center-Wayne. They
have two brothers. Adam and

NEW VOICES

Michael. Grandparents are
Marie Ha Fisher of Dearborn

Heights and Pat and Don Ulivi
of Garden City.

Stacey Marie Rohde of Red-
ford announces the birth of Jas-

mine Marie April 17 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital.

Angie Wolf of Garden City
and Jimmy Rellinger of Dear-
born announce the birth of

Chel,ey Rose Rellinger April
17 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital. Grandparents
are Byron Wolf and Jim
Rellinger, both of Garden City.

Lawrence and Sharon Con-

klin of Canton announce the

birth of John Patrick April 4 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor. He has two sisters,
Jeanette Marie, 7, and Caitlin
Elisabeth, 21 and a brother,
Daniel Joseph, 54 Grandparents
are Edmund and Sally Conklin
of Shelby Township, Jeanette
Chermside of Apopka, Fla., and
the Taid= John J. Chermside.

Great-grandparents are Marion
and Lawrence Bielman of Palm

1-

Springs, Calif.
Todd and Tracy Rhodes of

Livonia announce the birth of

Dalton James April 19 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. He joins a brother,
Brandon, 8. Grandparents are
Betty and James Duarard of

r./1/1 Q

..

1*/'4 8.1 j .-7 9#ke,5.9..

Livonia, Mary Alice Galovich of
Baldwin and Murray Rhodes of
Webster, Ind.

David Pompa and Liia
Pinazza-Pompa of Livonia
announce the birth of Jordan

David April 22 at Botsford Hos-
pital in Farmington Hills.

Ii../---
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As a clairvoyant, Procassini
said she gets informatinn.haul
clients in -slightly different
wap. Ill,ee theirener=. wher,
there's blocking -

However, Procassini doesn't
claim to corner the market on
intult,on.

-Then i•n't a person on the
planet who can't do what I do.'
mhe said -Everybody ha, acce-
to it if they trust it.0
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INDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TIMPLE ==
BAP™IT BIBLE 29475 W. Six Mile Livonia

CLUBS
FELLOWSHIP 525-3864 or 26©9276

Sunday School .................10:00 A.M
Morrung Worship ...............11:00 A.M.
Evening Wo,ship .................6.00 RM
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 P.M.

-4 ,
July 19th

11 :00 a.m. Guest Spealer

Pastor& Mrs 6:00 Arn. Guest Speaker

H.L. Petty -A Church That s Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5•03 S.Wavne Rd.•Wavne. MI
It,(**w,Im IUIWI/ Aw I VII ;rn Id )

BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Wr90 Humes. Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Sundav Wonhip 8·00 6 10:45 a.m- 61
Wedn™lay ClACZk7:00 -8:00 p.m ' -

UVONIA
14175 Farmington Ad.

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

1·1:00 am

Sunday Scboot 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

51. FAULS LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20105 Mid/ehell 1.00-r, 8 Mi A l.bil.b-

F..ti,Iit. Hill,, Midi
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Evening 6 p.m.
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m.
Bible Cim & Sunday School 10:30

Pastor Qhn W. Mel • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 V-y
1 Blk. N. 01 Ford Ad., W-and 425-0260

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robert Beyer, Assist. Pastor
- 76.0 /oca#ons to -ne,ou -

CANTON
48001 Warren Field

(West of Canton Cemer)
Sunday Worst® 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422

Visit our Web S,10 0 ht¥J/-•.ccaaed*-Icincoe

Risen Ch:ist Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 All, WI,toiSh,ldon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Sorvici 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Pas# Divid Marn

Hugh McMIRIn, Lay MInts:u

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

--Wr
PIES.rr.I
C.O.C.
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plvme-

5 Mil- W 01 Sheldon Rd
From M- 14 t- Goet-dlon Ad. Solk

Or. Wm C. Moore - Pl-

8:00

Praise & Worship Service

Lifeline Cont280<ary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCH(
CONTINENT

W. W.1.0.0

1/VARD 'ocatlon, i

-/.lipse'lle- '
S.V.1/*Ill

8:30, 10:00, 11:30 A.M.
-

7:00 P.M. In thi Chapel
-/. 8

, I

.illibull- - I.
--

--2:fip:,0-- 114* , ."
i.

PROVIDED)
SERVED

Al AFlili
I 1 d Sit Mile ]to
, 1 Val *t (734) 75

I andponversat
1 day•at Archie
 ranti 3047 1 Pl

The

Facts

Dlvlno Woo,hip I a 11 A.M.
BIbil ClaN & SUNDAY SCHOOL 0-30 AM 9600 Leverne • So. Redlord • 937-2424

...... J. 1// Mondly Ev-ng Ser,ke 7:30 PAL Rev Lawrence -to •
Gary [1 Head,pohl A*Nnler-, P-or . r

/44&5*#bieg,4341 Kurt E. l.-rean, Aa,,t P* WORSHIP WITH US

Jill Burk-. Prir,c®,01 C E Sund' Morning Wo"*10:00 un. PRESBYTERIANte*am-+RUP#994£ Sundly School & A-1081, Ct- 9-00 •Jn
7--6-4.0,- noopm

CHURCH

Christian School. Kindergarten-ath G,ade

Act 01: We all anaci ummAN 0#mi 937-2233

need help. ISSOIH SYNOD
25830(NWE) RIVM = BEECHDALY

Act n The mam FFORDTWP Looking For Something New?help we need is Wb=/Wp *viol -
available. 9:15 8 11WA.M C.......14"kn.. -

1

• St/-,SO,01 SU-AY 1-TI S:- pol•
het •3: That 9:15& 11:00Ul Emmanuel Lutheran
help is free. Malary P-dad .170,- M.-•-* I
I I=*.El-R-• BAI-446'm ......

het 04: That 11"illl'*, 14*,O/*Al,-#- C.-1-p-he -sk. ST. nMOTHY CHURCH
help is found in * 16700 Newburgh Fload

the church. Livonia • 464-8844
r , 1.

' EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 3 Sunday School for All Ages: 9.00 a.m
family Worship 10:00 a.m.

Inlm m alll 0 1
1415111......0/'

U.m//10 • 4214.I

9.16 Adult Cia-
10.30 a.m. Wof,hID I-

GENEVA PRESBYTEWI CHURCH (UJA}
5015 She» AN-

Fls)4//4/11 0...

. , .0 ft:go:G,

·*. ..."4'.ki·, 4-w:P·*13.

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Road and Drake. Fa,mington Hills

(810) 661-9191

S./1//its,huk

CHURCH IN AMERICA
ir '?%44'U ' h-/*... 1.14 1   . I I . L.2,=

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayne Rd.

(Between Ann Arbor 12*11 & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290

NevvI-,Te 9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's
Rev. Caria Thompeon Powoll, Pastor

Lutheran Church Sunday School
10:00 im. Family WorshipSunday Worship-9:30 a.m.

(with children'§ message/nursery)
Fellowship 10:30 a.m. Wgi--CHOER€6¢"'re

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

THE NAZARENE

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181 PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THI NAZARENE
41101w.M*A,IMII-Oll**1111

Sunday School - 9:45 A M
- Sunday Worship - 11·00 A M

Sundi Evening - 6:00 PM
RISTADELPHIANS Family Night - Wid 7:00 PM

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 486-3196

"L-ming To Olloom What le Need,d-
Riv Or. An,= Midi Au-, IMIC-,g

Rev. Dr. Janet A. Noble-Alchardson. p-or
ACY,-*CM:t NIM Con/,Illill

e mal.Immoll, Ounall.com
http:/Avvm.idl.co,Iv-Itimotny .

Rosedale Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)9601 Hubbard at W. Chkago, Lit,Oii•a. M
Ch,/ween *//„,1*1& 81/,0/ 01,)

(313) 422-0494

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
R. R.hord Pe-=. P-*

Rev Rud Bal"VI,n. A-00-• P-•'I

V./ u....b.... h.....W len=......../.

SEVENTH DAY 1%
ADVENTIST 41

*10'00- I H,0,4 ma SeN *P-d

FIRST PRES'VIERIAN CHIRCI
Main & Ch-h • (734) 40-4

n..m
-02-- t./male-am

Dr J,mle Slomins I J. Seldel
SM# Mi,Valir Auoc18 MMiStor

Divld J W Brom, 0. 01t- MIni-le'
Acceelt. # AN

11'1'13 li:Al

43:f

..

t CHI

Woribi) Smice
SN-16,1 1040 •.=.

Chal..'i Ch.th -1 Oild Cm h.ided

CIdC= p.»*d ix-od=,0 p•,choolm
Wela* e•en,¥, - Aam™: 6 All Ages

Ul Fact #6: You can

learn more this
Sunday

0 1»malll,mn CentorLlic. =--i-•
3230

./1.11.10

4* 72 - 0 . .fafVA;*1*Fack *d.%-*&:T.*,A*01
..494Ublerz»*-»*i£*4

9 --1 n. ANDREWS
y" 1 IMICOPAL CHURCH

/ 10380 Hubbid Roid
/ Uvonia, MIchigan 48164

421 4481

Mon-Fri. 9:30 A M. Holy Eucharist

W-esday 6:00 PM D,nric & Clal-
Saturday 5.00 P.M. Holy Euchanst

Sundly 7:45 & 10 A.M Holy Euchanst
10.00 AM Chr-n Education tor all ages
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available

The Rev. Mob- Cla,p, Recto,

Ewry k-0 -N bow Ind ovig

longi. con'. #W J.0- Chns#
I Lord. Phil. 2:11

CHR STADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.

Bible Cim - Wednesdays 7:30 RM.
36516 Parkdale, Livonia

425·7610

/©,ur f r j A,.': '.7

, 1- 2

4.: REFORMED

Reformed - Adhering to the
Weximin™ter Confession of Faith

Presbytenan Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., LivorIla 48154
off Uddlbelt between Six and Seven Mile

Sunday Services - Ilam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
Aulor - Kennem M.lood · tel 313-421- 0780

AMEHImly vimls, c-cl

RY-ml Alilim ACAIENY -,0,•

4291 NIP* Mo•MFI-

013)-= A
SATUROAr I-- -- il! aa

0/I/=/NI 11&&-1/81
P.- &- Doucoun- 1313) *WIr

School (,12) 4-*222

Cti€44'22 UNITED j

Mt. HOP'
Congrloational Church

30330 Schoolcraft l)Wrl • 79-425 7210

(Between Mloalleelt & Memman)

Worship Service 9:30 a.m
-/'I,¥ Cli...1--

-The Church YouY, Alwoys Longld For '

ST. ANNTS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Society 01 St. Pi= I
Tmditional L- MIn

23310», Ro.d• Redfori Mich..
5 Blocks E of Tel®viph • (313) 534-2121

Pri-'s Phone (810) 784-9511

Fint hi ...Bill

7. a ....

C.IIII-- H.- PIL- bl Emah 11-1

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
R.v. John J. Sullivan

M.-I: Mon.-Pn. 900 A M., S-. 51]0 P M
Sonday §*0. 10- A.M -d !20 P.M

m,U-,cTIo cA™ouc climcH
48756 Warm Fld., Canlon, MIctgI *e187

4014444
FEV -CHARD A PEIVETTO

We Wek-w You To (:Adwile IVith 1 8

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PA-11

.....-

I'll'llinvill.....1/

00.....

CED{&

ST. M-Tll IMe-AL Olimal

24099 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

2134RWh)/00

•A*"-1 QI•A'll.t#'

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

Ils Ill:,Ii- •U-11

..le...

4

St paul' S €Van4€11Cal
17k,21 29 111

(313) 261-1300

1.,Impal*
EK U,theran COM•ch

 1475010nloch•Am#*10532-8655

\1 Pa.Ior Gregory OR,bon,
.,0/L.N- /10&1&00 a-
1.--1-,11 .09/. 7,0 Pm

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10 30 A.M.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

34 %44 4 a. I , . i ..4 , I. I.... 1 11 .1.-

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST.

2 Blocks N. 01 Mon 2 8k,ck» E. 01 -1

WION.D. 1
"...1*0Aa -11--7.1,1

Il'*11*Al--/1 --6.-

PID Frank Ho-d - Ch 45341323

•b·!I

NON-DENOI

:17 1, 145·I

41*F
-A MPACy

4508 1 Ge-1 1-

(734) 3

New Se,•

Appl Christian Ac

9377>»f/956 :07.
i.

c ,>49 ·k>·d.09.7 4 t,7 ·
6 •f ·t ·' 4?2; :ftf>;4?.€':.

Brightnioor
A-emblies of God • (

26555 Franklin Rd.. Southf;ekl. MI +696 a

2 CHRISTIAN
k:- : SCIE8=42
First Church of Christ §dentist, Mvmouth

Ill W. Aan A,8, TMIL M/math. MI
Sunday Ser™e to 40 I m.
Sundey khed 10.40 i.m

Wed Evenin, Test,ir.iny Meetinz 7 41) pm
Re.ding Room - 445 S Harwy.14,mouth

Mand,y-Fndly 10110 Im · 5110 p m
6¢utde 1 ¢HN) im ·200pm • Thund,y 7.9 pm

453-1676

WINATIONAL 3*12-,:":1

imi# Wori» CInter
iCAL an.CH ON TI F..1'

6 C-04 MI 48188
+0357

ice Times
1 - /:00 //4 10:00 8/6

, MI/-7:00 p-

lemy - K through 12

Tabernacle

Calvin C. Ratz,pastor
rele,oph • W., of Holoday Inn) • 352.6200
hip Ser•ke • 6:30 pm Evenin, Service
' W.dne•de, 7400 pm -Family Night-

M United Atelho-t
20300 MIddlebel, Rd. • Llvont•

474-1444

Rev. Jean Love

Worship Services 10,15 AM, 6:00 PM
N w rwry Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Offlce Hn. 9-9

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt
248-476-8860

Farmington Hills

SummerWorship at 8:30 and lo a.m.
Church School at 10 a.m.

 Decide What's Important!
Rev. Kathleen Groff. Preaching

*v. K/al,on 0,0/

Rev. Jan' -1*#

W. M.Mn Rookul

NEWBURG UNITED

MITHODIST CHURCH
38500 Ann Arbor Trail

422-0149

Summ- Sch'du':

Wor,hip SaM- a Sur-y Bchool
0:30 8.m. - 10.00 a.m.

July leth
"Who Are You

Listening Tb?"
Rev. Thomaa G Badley, pmaching

R.E.-c coly 12 --UM

ST. MAT™1¥rs

UNITED ME™ODIST
30000 1* MI, W. Ilt MI-- 8 -dli-)

MA---

10.00 A.•. Ilor-p & Church School
11 :18 AN. A-11 Study Cilii

1*,Ber¥ /104*1*d • 4224030

Sundi, S,rvic, T,Ini, • 10-00 arn Wor,
9:45 am Family Sumil kliod Hmir •

10:00 AM Putor Calvin Ran

6:30 PM Catnp Meeting with Rev. Bob Fish
24-H-r Piyer Lim 248.„2-6201

BEVERLY HILLS
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Worship 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m
Sunday School All Ages 9:00 a m

Childcare Provided

Bible Studies:

Tues., 10:00 am

Wed., 6:30 p.m

Rev. Juanita J. Ferguson
20000 W. 13 Mile Ad., Biverly HIlls
(at Evergreen Ad.). ..646-0777

"For Abundant Lhing...

Wbnol¥ a:30 ald 10- I
Church School 10:00 am

Help In Daily LMng
Exdting Youth Programs

Chlkl-Care Provided 10 am ;
Pa,Ione 01 D-, 10-p. - Tonya Arn-n i

Fir,t United Methodi C hurch i

of Phmot,th

'111 % '.i,f · i' k¢

(731) 441-5280

10000 8-h Daly,M,dled
8.ho-#,mmo- and *Clwoyo

Bob & DIana Gouda Co-P-or•
31374470

holon--4
0:00.10*0 #m

 Brelkfall T-1 0= -
, WllhImin, 0.,Ion# dll*In

flo

ilIL

-

S
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REU®US NEWS
*'I• Aw IM' IMIN,oul N.I.

00 "9*In"ild In writing
IK« thin noon Frkily for thi

Mut murad'--I. Th,y can
00 -led to 38251 Schoolcraft,
livoni• 48150, of by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infer-
mation, c•l (734) 953-2131.

B.th.#V Suburban W.t, a
Catholic or.Inisathon which pro.

TOI. .id. spiritual, =ial and.up-
put -ilitanee to di-cod and

2080 .par-d Chri•iang Will have a
meeti. .add.-1 .,arting 7
p-, Siturday, July 18, at St
K.-tb Catholic Church, Hag-
.ty,outh of Five Mile Rood,
plymouth Townahip. The charge
0116 06 br those who mrrive
Wore 7:30 p.m ,. .Rer 7:30
p.. Rete•hment• will be pro-
vided. Call Rose at (734) 46+

"1'W
3825 or Nita at (734) 261-91231!
for more information

The groupmeeti regularly on
I. Sunday• forbreaki* and M-

- 10».m. at the Redkid Inn,
Five Mile Road weet of Beech
Dely Read, Radford, and at 11:15

A.M. a.m. at St. Aidan'• Church,
175® Farmington Road (north
48* Mile Road), Livonia - call
Val ¢t (734) 729-1974 - for coffee. 1 ''

andponversation at 7 p.m Tu-
day,at Archie's Family Re,tau-
rant 30471 Plymouth Road,
Livonia, and for pinochle at 7

U-All .,Ills

p.m.every other Friday - call
1-0 R-lat (734) 464-3325

Single Point Ministries will
have a bicycle tour of Harpoons

Waad Satur«y, July 18. Riden
will m- at 10 a.m. at the Har-
poe= I.land rry parking loton
the eouth .id. of 23 Mile *04
.wilt o< Al-·

an*,Poin-Sal. will m-t
at Ward Pre,b,torian Church,
40000 W. Six Mile Road.
Nthville, and ride to
N.thville via I-276 bike trail
and Hine, Drive on Saturday,
July 26.

For mom information about
an, of:he *ent•, call the
SPUME 0010. at (248) 374-6920

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter oen a wiekend
aperiance larmarried couple
to imp,ove their communication
Bkilk, learn the valite of intima-
cyandren- their love breach
other Friday through Sunday,
July 17-19 and Sept. 18-20, at
St. John'. Family Life Center in
Plymouth-

For more information or to
register, call Bill and Carol at
(248) 528-2512, Dan and Debbie
at (810) 286-8524 or visit
http:#www.re.net/detroittwwme.

Church of Today We,t-Unity
meet, at 10 a.m. Sundays at
Meadowbrook Elementary
School, 29200 Meadowbrook
Road•outh of 13 Mile Road. The
church offer, youth education
and Bible cl.-, meditation.
Artist Way and Unity Basics
counes. For more information,
call (248) 449-8900 or visit its
Web site at

V

L 11lf
# f .

.

m, 8 will perform at 11 a.m.
oad in Canton. The group,

ed wn acro88 the country who1

'181 he Lrd in an innovative

:tu ents are Ratured on eight
na 455-0022.

tA

1 44

Innovative worshlp: lim Zi
Sunday, July 19, at Calua}
formed in 1977, is compris
have the desire to use the ii

worship time for all genera
recordings. For more infor,

httpl/www.cotwest. com.
CHOIAL lOlll

The Rev. Gary Matthews, min-
ister of music at Highland Park
Baptist Church, is hosting three
Sacred Choral Music Sympo-
siums for church choir directors,
accompanists and singers at the
church, 28600 Lahmer Road.

nerman and the King's bRas.
Baptist Church, 43065 Joy R
ofpiwkssional musicians />r
ruments they love to praise t
,;18. Their original arrangem,
tion, call the church at (724)

Southfield, Friday-Saturday,
July 24-25. Guest composers and
clinicians will include Doug
Besig, Nancy Price, Gene Grier,
Carolyn Banta and Inwell Ever-
son.

The programs are: "Advent,
Christmas and Epiphany Sacred
Music" from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and

r,

Children's and Youth Choir

Music- from 2.30-5 p.m., both
July 24, and «General Sacred
Music" 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 25
Each participant will receive
packets of choral music, specially
selected from some of the world's
leading publishers. The registra-
tion fee im $25. For more infer-

**=AM=*Ual-
Clul:ston at (Sul 26-70§7.

munity, 00. 4 the -Imtif.
10*dial motilIO Chnitian
m-cart-. will be i. c.acirt
at 830, 10 ai,1 11 0-a and 7
P.. SU=14. Jul, 2... Ward
Pre.byt//1.. Ch-h. 40000 W
Six Mile Road, N.thville

Appiling to a-Ii-- d all

11,4 the Au.tin, Tai Bmp i
to Immunicating th•

a.4 thro b m=ic The
g.up h. poziwimed vith
Michael W Smith, St- Camp,
Bryan Duncu, Carmen Ind
Divid 11- and..e-d it
Walt Disney World, th. P-
Meon and,everal .abvintio-.

Formoreiniwmat callthe
church at (248) 37+7400

Timothy I.,dhem Church and
AAI. braach 3-, ar.h-i. a
rummage Ile Am 9 a.m. t. 5
p.m Friday-Saturday. July 31-
Aug 1. at the church. 8820
Wayne Read, Iouth of Ann Arbor
Trail. Call (734) 427-2290 for

more information

The Rev Kearney Kirkby will
diac- Per,ocalizing the Pro-
ce-- when New Beginnin®m, a
grief support group me- at St
Matthew's United Methodi,t

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
east of Merriman Road, I.ivonia,
at 7 p.m. Thunday. Aug. 6. The
program i, for people suffering
u the result ofthe death of a
loved one. Then are no fees For

6 0, C'.T .

 Listings for vacation Bible
% schools should be submitted in

-       writing no later than noon Friday
for the next Thursday's issue.
Th€ can be mailed to 36251
ScUolcran. Livonia 48150, or
by hx at (734) 591-7279. For
moD information, call (734)

URCH NIAK 95*2131.

· I.- PA=
Rivinide Park Church of God in

010.1 0.-1 a 71 .

Livinia is hosting "Circle of
A.... . Fridnds Rancb» vacation Bible

ed)*gl from 6:45-9 p.m. July 20-
244tthe church, 11771 New-

C..RC. burth Road, Livonia. The school
kick, off at 10·45 a.m. July 19

lilian with storytellers Mike and Loret-
./.J. Se-1 ta Gulish. For more information,
W. MInistor

J =

church office at (734) 422-6038,
Marilyn Wilkin00 at (248) 380

r-4,
call (734) 464-0990.

t..0/"YUU"...<"

Timothy Lutheran Church will
have its vacation Bible school,
"God'• People Pray,» 6:30-8:30
p.m. Wedne*lays, July 22 and
29 and Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, at the
church, 8820 Wayne Road, Livo-
nia. A light,upper will be served
at 6 p.m. Infants are welcome
with parents in the adult pro-
gram. There ia no charge, but
registration ig required. For
more information or a registra-
tion form, call the church office
at (734) 427-2290.

IA 

Geneva Presbyterian Church
will have its vacation Bible

•choo] 9 a.m. to 12: 15 p.m. July
27-31 at the church, 5835 Shel-
don, Canton. The program is for
children age 4 through comple-
tion of the fifth grade. The offer-
ing ia $5 per child, with Kholar-
ships available. To register or for
more information, call (734) 459-
0013.

.™OIM ...ST

Plymouth Baptist Church will
have its vacation Bible school,
«Amazing Science and Wonders,
9:15 a.m. to noon July 27.31 at
church, 42021 Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth. Children ages 4
through sixth grade will learn
Bible truths through the stories
of famous scientists who believed

the Bible. The achobl will include
songs, crafts, games, snacks and
puppet shows. The closing pro
gram and carnival will be at 6
p.m. Aug. 2. For more informa-
tion, call the church office at
(734) 453-5534.

CI'll.TOURIAVIOR

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church will have its vacation

Bible school 6-8 p.m. Aug. 10-14
at the Canton campus, 46001
Warren Road, west of Carlton
Center Road, Canton. The pro-
gram is for children ages 4
through the sixth grade. Stu-
dents will set sail daily on -The
Lighthouse Adventure; featur-
ing crafts, Bible-based messages,

music and an ice cream social.

To register, call the church at
(734) 522-6830.

.//m PSIVTIAN

The Firmt Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth will have its vaca-
tion Bible school, *God's Kids

Pray - H.O.P.E. World Tour,- 9
a.m. to noon Aug. 3-7 at the
church, 701 Church St., Pty-
mouth. Children who have com-

pleted preschool through the
sixth grade are welcome. Fea-
tured will be songs and music,
crans, recreation, snacks, pup-
pets and storytelling. Cost is %5
per child. For more information,
call the church office at (734)
453-6464.

•nari infiarnatinn Bill th-

7903, or Romemary Kline at ( 734 )
482-3770.

Registration is being accepted
for Precept Ministries In,titute
of Training for students, poten-
tial leaders or current leaders
Thursday-Saturday, Aug. 13-15
at Calvary Baptist Church,
43065 Joy Road. Canton.For
more information, call Lee Anne
Young at (734) 455-0022.

The Sunday worship service at
Faith Lutheran Church. 30000

Five Mile Road, Livonia, will be
at 9:30 a.m. Sundays through
Sept. 6. For more information,
call the church office at (734)

421-7249.
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A¢venture p.m page Bl

clothee, a camp stove and a pair
of hoe, and mandall

We're getting a lot *tronger,=
zzi •aid Martul. Climbing the Ca•-

cadem (mountain, in Washington
Itate) wu harder than the Rock-
ieo. We were in better shape by
the time we reached the Rock-
lei.'

Martum figure, be and Zima
burn about 300 calories an hour,
maybe more. They're eating well,
stopping at a grocery store every
day. They:ve abandoned making
oatmeal for breakfut. Now, it'•
bagels - quick, easy and
portable.

Some good storiel
Besides rai0ing money for MS,

Martus' trip will provide good
stories for his grandchildren.
He'll tell them about the pods of
orcu - killer whale, - he saw

swimming off the coast of San
Juan Island near Seattle. And

he will describe his harrowing
trip biking the Sun Road
through Logan Pass in the Rock-
ies at 6,600 feet. Martum and
Zima biked the last five miles of
the pass through cold, fog and
rain.

"You knew there was a sheer

, drop off there, but it was juist
white," he said, adding that the
road was closed shortly after-
wards.

Then there was the trek
though Montana facing 20-mile-
an-hour headwinds - "It was like

Arbor Hos

No matter what your age is, if
you are dealing with grief follow-
ing the loss of a loved one, Arbor
Hospice has a support group
that can help.

It'g BTweeners group for wid-
owed men and women who are
still in the workforce meets at 7

p.m. the third Wednesday of the
month at St. Timothy"s Presby-
terian Church, 16700 Newburgh
Road, Livonia.

For people dealing with a logs
due to suicide, Arbor Hospice
has a group that meets at 7 p.m.
the first and third Mondays of
the month at Risen Christ

going uphill all the way,» ho
.id.

However, their biggest adven-
ture to date came in Culbertam,
Mont They were biking through
the rain along U.S. Highway 2
about 25 miles from the North
Dakota border on July 4 when a
Itate trooper pulled them over to
warn of a tornado sighted 30
miles to the east

Martus and Zima took refuge
in a city park,secured their
bikes, and climbed into their
tents wearing their raincoats.
The winds picked up and the
rain came down harder.

The winds were ripping
through at 60-70 mile* an hour,-
said Martui, adding that they
took refuge in a cement
restroom. We kept peeking out.
It wu marble-size hail. We fig-
ured the roof would come off,
and we closed*the door. The
woman from across the street
sent her mon to knock on the
door.»

The street was a river of knee-
deep water, and the 16-year-old
youth helped rescue their tent
and bikes.

Martus and Zima spent the
night with Paul and Lily
Finnicums, but what a night it
was. Their hoats' basement
began to flood with sewer water
and the two men became part of
a bucket brigade. That night
they slept Boundly on the living
room floor.

oice o#ers

Lutheran Church, 46250 Ann
Arbor Road, Plymouth.

It also has a group for young
widows and widowers who are

under age 46 that meets at 7
p.m. the first and third Tuesday
of the month at the First United
Methodist Church, 45201 North
Territorial Road. Plymouth.

For more information about
the groups and other age and
loss specific programs for adults
and children offered by Arbor
Hospice, call (800) 783-5764 or
the Arbor Center in Northville at
(248) 3484980.

The kindn- of people Martu,
and Zima have met along the
way is another legacy of the
adventure. Martui Hid a bike
shop owner on South Whidbey
Island near Seattle spent six
hours filing their bike, and only
charged them $30

A lot of great people helped us
out, told us where to camp,
warned ug where not to camp,-
said Martus

Originally, Martui and Zima
planned to reach the East Coast
by Aug. 1. Weather and other
unexpected delay, have put
them behind achedule. Zima has
another commitment on Aug. 8,
ao he may end his journey at
Port Huron, and Martus will
continue to New York City alone.

That's OK, he says. It's a
chance for more adventure, and
more importantly, it's a chance
to raime more money for MS.

Individuals interested pledg-
ing or contributing to Jeff Mar-
tum' fund-raising effort can con-
tact Kathleen Payne at (734)
591-1559.

As for MS patients, a support
group meets 7:15-8:15 p.m. Fri-
days at the Livonia YMCA,
Stark Road north of Schoolcraft.
A water exercise program from
6-7 p.m. precedes the group
meeting.

"We have been successful from

the word go,» said Payne.
Because we meet so frequently
we really care about each other."

The group was founded by
Doris Colling five years ago for
MS patients and their spouses.
It's supported by St. Mary Hos-
pital, the National Multiple Scle-
rosio Society and Livonia Family
YMCA. It has about 80 mem-
bers, 50 of whom have MS.

Colling's husband, Emerson,
said two physical therapists vol-
unteer their time every Friday
for the water exercise program.
The Y charges $2 per person.

Colling added that the Livonia
group is the only MS support
group in Michigan that meets
weekly. The group is open to
everyone, no matter the degree
of disability. "We sometimes get
a little crowded, but we have no
intention of excluding anybody.»

For additional information,

call the Collings at (248) 380-
8523.

10

grief support group s
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Summer Fun al Cranbrook

Institute of Science

CTh. Robot Zoo

Jun. 13 1hrough Sep-n- 7,1990
Most zoos ody dow you 0 look 0 6 animals. 
This .hibit allows you lo inierad wilh .ight 1
torger-*m-lif. robolic beasts Arough compul .9......
inleradive and hands-on displays. In addltion
learning how real animals 6,dion, you can -n milive
animals al Cranbrook'; Noiure Mooe. This -hibit is sponsored by

TIME, Sificei 0 *Vhico and FANUC Aobolb

WOWI NEW FAMILY EVENING SHOWS

Looking for Domi,hing cliffenl v do on Friday or Salurday nigh•
Pack a picnic or purchase asly dinners a Cranbrook Inshlut• of
Science. Sit back and relax in one of our new weekend

family shows. They or, sure 90 -cite and delight 6
and grown-ups alike!

Laser 8/<//0/

Friday & kiurd•y. 7pm WI ages)
Enioy 6 music of on, 01 6 gre-,0 and most
loved bands of all firne, 6 B-6$, se: b brilliant

6.' image,1 Funforthe -ir' family'

S.creos of Ihe Summu Sky
Frid.y a Solurd•y. Ipm (Ages 5 and up)
Travel 9,000 miles in Ihis i Vdoor ©eleslial voyage. From the Norlh Pole
v. Ir-1 souoh )0 Michigan to explor, 6 dan and planeb visible in
our current night sky. The iourney continues k> the Vaoorial tropics b
viovy nighl-lirne wonders not visible from Michigan. We return iusl in
time to watch a beauliful sunrise.

,erGiTatnt

S¢70@CE Gardens, na*ure Irails, Art Mu-um, hisioric homes
Th-'. m.. lo exp-. al Cranb-k:

and picnic siles

1221 N Woodw-d Ave, Bloon,Gold Hills
iu• n-h of down,lown Birm,ghom
1-877-GO-CRANBrook

Wayne County Wants You

e

Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
and the Livonla Observer

If you are a:
Minority-owned
Women-owned

County-based
Small Business

or

I The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite, Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)

enhance, and educate you and your staff
-TOPICS-

Mt Integrity In Sales *f-How to Build Endless Referrals
*-}low to Qualify a Prospect
1WInning Without Intimidation

Wayne County wants you to become a
prime or sub-contractor for county groiects.

WAYNE COUNTY... 7/

:.1 1        . ..4 ./.Speaker and Author Local Speakers Include:

Cost of semina
includes Bob s

book and
12-cassette

package.
Retail Value:

S146 t-*-

MINIon Domar Bound Tabli Speak- * AHL & Associates
Bob Sure Rich Livinion To-Busi neal

 'H®¥ I ve,hared the +101*orm wllh #* MN He wIM you fhe Info,ma#on fhal wl
enob» Eu lo buld your so. cle,r Wrou Oe mal, h.'la h 0 career h se,9
.In to 01 Bob &00 hat to Io, ¥bu w. be glod,ou --00 001(r L.· .

-INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT- -- - - --1 i
THREE MEN AND A TENOR  Membe;

SPONSORED BY- ...............i,e.li...
_ 0 FnklinCove,l

\\ALSH 5=6,1M For information on registration, certification
COLLEGE and compliance regulations call or write: A

r

1,1112 P Y' 1,1 All r,1 c . 1: 1 IM,¥1 [1 :.,·t. n , .0 * 1 9' 4

Thursday, October 8,1998 • Burton Manor • 7:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Eqi Re-rvations, call 734-427-2122 e FAX 734-427-6055

Visit our Web Site at www.#vonia. org/st,p,

Ronald G. Miller, depuly director
Wayne Counly Human Relations Division
600 Randolph, P floor • Detroit, MI 48226 • 313-224-5021
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Combinear teams closer to reality-: ''OBSERVER

il . SPORTS
11

11

Willie Mays-level baseball team, based
in Plymouth, has received a bid from the
American Amateur Youth Baseball

Alliance World Series, Aug. 1-8 in St.
Louis. The Indians posted a 36-9 record
this min. Other teams competing in
the Series will be fkon; Illinois, Missouri,
Missis,ippi, Virginia, Tennessee and
Texas.

Members of the Indians are David

Carey, Shawn Little and Craig Post
(from Canton); Kyle Gendron and Greg
Mrrone (Plymouth); Eddie Duggan and
Stephen Merlo (Livonia); Shawn Dun-

- ford (Westland); Craig LaPlante (Whit-
more Lake); Nathan and Nick Sarkissian

(South Lyon); and Garrett Ruthig
(Brighton). The team is coached by Jim
Gendron, Dave Sarkissian and Nick
Marrone.

The Indians are currently seeking any
corporate or individual sponsorships to
help defray the expenses associated with
participation in the World Series. Those
wishing to help ahould contact Nick Mar-
rone at (734) 459-0695 for details.

Blind athletes excel
Shawn Donaldson of Livonia and Joe

Hamilton of Wayne are among 50 ath-
letes named to represent the United
States at the 1998 World Champonships
for the Blind beginning today and ending
July 26.

Donaldson, 24, and Hamilton, 19, each

compete in Goalball. Donaldson was a
1996 Atlanta Paralympian who was a
national champion in 1997 and Hamilton
won the 1996 Junior National Champi-
or™hips.

Goalball is a team s port developed for
the blind by the Germans as an athletic
activity for returning soldiers rendered
blind during World War II. The game
consists of two teams of three players to
a side that alternate rolling a basketball
size ball which contains bells inside back

and forth within a standard 18 meter

volleyball sized court.
A combination of soccer, softball and

bowling, the object of the game is to

' forcefully roll the ball into a goal that
stretches the length of the end line.

All players must wear a blindfold
regardless of vision and the length of the
game consists of two halves seven min-
utes each.

Meteor soccer tryouts

The seven memben voted 6 to 1 in

favor of "pursuing the issue farther,"
according to South Redford superinten-
dent John Grave*.

rhe vote calls for the two administration, to pro-
ceed with more planning and to bring back the offi-

4 cial "re,olution for board action," Graves Iaid.

-I'he Michigan High School Athletic Association
requirea a very specific resolution," Graves maid.
-rhis i, certainly a significant step, but not a final
step. There are a number of important details to
work out."

A final vote of approval, which would require a
mAjority of the meven board members, could be held
at the next board meeting, July 27, or the one follow-
ing, Aug. 10.

Tompkins  
wins

Classic

Tompkins also makes
cut for Junior Amateur

GOLF

It's been another busy and successful
summer on the golf course for Westland
resident Chris Tompkins, who will be a
senior in the fall at John Glenn High
School.

Tompkins won the High School Divi-
sion of the Traverse City Junior/Colle-
giate Classic on July 7 and 8 at Schuss
Mountain Golf Club.

Tompkins had a two-round total of
153 (77-76) to finish two strokes ahead

of second-place Nick Abbruzzese of
Okemos. Tompkins' total would have
earned him 12th in the College Divi-
sion.

Plymouth's Gregory Bores, a Henry
Ford Community College student, was
24th in the College Division with a two-
round total of 158 (84-74).

Tompkins returned to the links on

SCENE Redford School Board, the Redford Thurston hockey proposal
Based on Monday'• vote by the South r

Thuroton Hockey Committee ia one h

idlans get bid Btep clooer to its goal of starting a coop-
erative program this year with Redford

The Michigan Indians 10-and-under Union. earns early board approval %

Aug. 15 i the deadline to inform the MHSAA of
districts' intention, to combine programs, Graves
said. The MHSAA Executive Committee muit

approve the cooperative program.
The South Redford administration, including mis-

tant superintendent Bill Weber, Thurston athletic
director/aasistant principal Bob Sickles and Thurston
principal Jim Finn, has recommended delaying the
start of a cooperative program.

Its position was stated in a letter dated June 16
from Finn to Graves, the new superintendent

-I'here are a number of priorities in the athletic
department and expansion of hockey, no matter the
mechanism, is not a priority now," gaid Graves,

elaying the administration'I *tance.
It'§ not based on the opposition N i
ockey, it's bued on our under•tandthg
fthe needs of the (athletic) program at
his time.»
RU athletic director Jim Gibboni hal

-id RU would welcome a cooperative
program and handle the administrative
end, including ,cheduling and melection

of coaches. Coots would be minimal for the South

R,Aford district •ing,4 the cooperative program would
be funded mostly by the RU extracurricular taak
force •nal fund-raisers, Bource, say

Scott Sellin, a member of the Thurston Hockey
Committee, said at least 20 people showed up to give
their •upport of the cooperative program.

-Ihere were a bunch, 20 people, maybe more,» Sell-
in said. "We had u many ormore RUpeople there. ,
The RU people who showed up helped us explain' to
the board how it worked, how it was funded, wli81

"
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Chris 7bmpkins,
who will be a

senior in the fall
at Westl€Ind

John Glenn,
earned the right
to take home

this trophy at}er
<. winning the

High School
Diuision of the
Trauerse City
Junior / Colle-

giate Classic
July 7 and 8 at
Schu88 Moun-

Min Golf Club.
1 7bmpkins had a

---» two-day total of
x ' 153 (77-76), two

.  < shots better than :
72· the second-place

\. golfer.
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The Livonia Y Meteors II, forming a
new Under-17 team to compete in the
Little Caesar's Open Division, needs one
to two more players with birth dates
between 8-1-81 and 7-31-83.

Interested players should contact (734)
462-6169 to schedule a tryout.

Coaches wanted
Livonia Ladywood HS is looking for

coaches for its varsity and junior varsity
tennis teams, a junior varsity field hock-
ey coach, and an assistant varsity swim
coach. Those interested should call the

Ladywood athletic office at (734) 591-
2323 for details.

Tuesday and recorded earn one of 11
berths to the Michigan Junior Amateur
Championship in a qualifier at The
Links of Whitmore Lake. Tompkins'
score of 77 gave him 10th place in a 48-
player field.

Competing well but missing the cut
were Plymouth Township's Evan Cur-
rie and Redford Township's Steven
Elliot, who fired 828, Westland's Antho-
ny Fotiu with 92 and Livonia's Chris
Jarvis, 98.

Mixed

6

3 9.*1. . Livonia-based team
New hockey team

A new Squirt A hockey team, the Can-
ton Crush, is now forming. The Crush
will compete in the Little Caesar'g Trav-
el Hockey Ikague. All District 4 players
are welcome to tryout.

The final conditioning skate will be
from 7-8 p.m. July 22, with tryouts slat-
ed for 7-8 p.m. Aug. 3,4 and 6 at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center. For more infor-

mation, call Jeff Lajoie (981-0864), Joe
Moore (495-0137) or Wally Hill (451-
1538).

reviews
MU coach hopes
impressive recruits
offset loss of Sisung

The outlook looked exceedingly
bright for Madonna University's vol-
leyball team - until the last two

targets Sylvan Lake
If you missed or didn't get your fill of

the hydroplanes at last weekend's Spin
it of Detroit Thunderfest, there's

another chance Sunday with the return
of the 81st annual Sylvan Lake Regat-
ta.

The race, organized by the Oakland
County Boat Club, Inc., starts at noon

and is free to the public.

I HYDROPLANES

Although Steve Linh does the driving
he's quick to point out this is a team
sport. Another key member of the team
is Race Engineer Jim Sechler of Farm-
ington Hills.

Cobras claim Classic weeks

That's when coach Jerry Abraham
The Plymouth-Canton Cobras, a first- got some bad news: Karin Sisung, his

year 11-year-old travel baseball team, 5-foot-9 star outmide hitter, probably
made their trip north to compete in the  will not return for her Ienior season.
Ithaca Classic last weekend worth their The reawn is her academic schedule

while. The cla•se: she needs to take are at
The Cobras defeated the Okemos night, and on nights the Lady Cru-

Chiefs (a 12-year-old travel iquad), plus saders play on.
·12- and 13-year-old all-star teams from -She'• one of the beet outside hitters

f-Mount Pleasant and Ithaca, on Satur- I've ever had here," said Abraham of
. day. On Sunday, they beat Okemos a Sisung, who was named the Wolver-
2 second time to claim the Clauic champi- ine-Hoosier Athletic Conference player
onship. of the year and was a second-team

Bobby Pollard, Steve Williams and NAIA All-Americaor for Madonna,
Nate Rzeppa each hit two home runi which finished 34-15 last season, loo-

over the fence to pace the offen- Brian ing in the NAIA Regional -mifinals
Whiung and REeppa were pitching win- The lou of Sisung and two other out-

J....ers, with Alex Enright earning one save side hitters who could have returned

9 while cl.ing out three wino. for one more,eaion, 5-11 Nicole Schar-
Other team memben are Eric Byrne, rer and 6-10 Vicki Toth (fbm Redford

Sean Downey, Chris Drabicki, C.J. Union), hai dimmed Madonna'I
Greenwell, Buddy Musa, David prospects for the upcoming -amon -
Scherbaty and Andrew Shumaker. particularly after luch a promising

FCoache, are Ron Ruppi,Em Shumaker, recruiting h,-4
Troy Greenwell and Tom Byrne. Senion are -nion," Abraham said

of the unanticipated lo-el. 'It's hard
1.

1 , 1 b
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Key addition: Livonia Lady-
wood graduate and Plymouth
resident MaryLu Hemme will
be a =big plus Or uC according
to Madonna coach Jero Abra-
ham.

to replace them with new kids.
But the five newcomers Abraham

has joining the team could make the

Plea-,ee R.CRUITS, Cl •

Seven classes will compete during
the day, with between eight to 10 boats
per class.

Among the competitors in the 2.5
litre modified class will be the Linn

Racing entry out of Livonia. The boat is
owned by Randy Linn of Livonia and
driven by his younger brother Steve
Linn of Farmington Hills.

Mechanical problems plagued the
team most of last year, resulting in a

fourth-place finish at the 1997 Sylvan
Lake race.

Linn managed a second-place finiah
at the 1997 Summer Nationals in

Hampton, Va. and this year has hit the
water flying, winning all four of the
events he's entered.

Linn's boat is powered by a highly-
modified Alfa Romeo automobile

engine, the only kind in use on the
Amencan Power Boat A-ociation cir-

cuit. Randy Linn has done 90 percent
of the development work himself.

«Randy is tireless when it comes to
the boat," Steve Linn said. "He is

always thinking of new ways to
improve it, even during a perfect 4-0
start. I've threatened to take his keys
to the shop so he'll leave the boat 1
alone.

Randy has great development skills
but Jim is the best race day mechanic
I've seen. His ability to think quickly

and handle the high pressure adjust-
ments on the boat is amazing He alio
has a great calming effect on the radio
for me during the race because I tend
to get pretty intenme when I drive.

Linn said his boat can reach apeed,
of 130 mile, per hour but this weekend
probably not surpau 105 because "Syl-
van Lake is a small course with big

turns." •
Sylvan Lake is located near the

intersection of Telegraph and Orchard
Lake roada. For more information, call
the APBA at (810) 773*100.
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Look of Buccess: The Garden City Pke Wee Reese travel baseball team Anished 12-8
during the regular season and travels to Macomb for district action this weekend.

ity Reese successful
l.

Garden C
The Garden City Little Caesar

Pee Wee Reese travel baseball

team (12-under) has won one
tournament, finished second in
another and fourth in a third.

the team, coached by Dave
Cain, Bob Murray and Laura
Noonan, finished 12-8 in the
American Amateur Baseball

Cohgrees Little Caesar Division.
It' plays in the Macomb District
thi, weekend with hopes of
advancing to the regional the
last weekend in July in Oregon,
Ohio.

INDOOR 1

TRI
With a new C

up to 6096 01
most energy-€

IV..A-

SANDLOT

The regional champion
advances to the AABC World
Series in Puerto Rico.

Garden City was lecond at the
Flushing Tournament on June
19-21, degpite winning four con-
secutive games and scoring an
eye-popping 53 runs.

The championship game was
rained out, meaning the winner
was determined by the first tie-
breaker - fewest runs allowed.

VEATHER

JMENT
rrier Indoor Weather Maker, you'll save
Your rooling costs this summer. it'l the
kient air cooditioning you can buy.

INUI- I.'

f 47-111 2 • m 11 lilbi#I

•n - 16 ¢,rn, &-*-.1 .6--.IPRI rIN:96 3

In the Fourth of July Tourna-
ment held in Howell, Garden

City scored 50 runs in six games
and lost in the semifinal.

Garden City won the Brighton
Tournament last weekend, beat-

ing Warren Steele's in the cham-
pionship game. Garden City
erupted for 57 runs over five
games.

The team batting average was
above.400.

The kids have phenomenal
work ethics," Noonan said. "The
kids have a lot of heart and hus-

tle. Team is the big thing, '13
always become one. '.

Members of the team include:

Kenny Bain, Scott Cain, Chris
Cappelli, Troy Eden, Greg Hock-
ing {Farmington Hills), Gary
Humenay, Jason Lind, Jimmy
May, Dustin McGowan, Brian
Montgomery, Shaun Murray
(Redford), Dominic Noonan and
Kyle St. Charles.

tradtion muah 0-ier.
This i, a good recruiting

el-,- t. maid, 0..d "• n..ded
it. I have high hope, for thi,
cla. rm v.q ..etted. All dthe
freshmen could contribute a,
hahmen. And none of then,are

kid. that ar. Ilet gOing to play.
The biliest of the Madonna

recruit, i• 6-foot middle hitter

Nicole Burns, a transfer from
NCAA Divinon I Coutal Chroli-

na University, whem ihe w- a
starter at outaide bitter. Burns
decided to leave after two

years," Abraham said; a native
of Fort Wayne, Ind., she wa•
given the names of *everal
•choola to look at by her club
t.im coach, Steve Fleagle, who
coached at Spring Arbor College.
Madonna wu one of them.

She'o a big recruit for um,"
Abraham said. She's a hard

worker with a positive attitude.»
There are no sure thingi prior

to the preseamon, especially for a
newcomer, but Burns i about u
close as one could get. Abraham
admitted «she appears to be a
starter at middle bitter for us.

We're hoping she can be an
impact player. We're hoping she
can take that position to another
level.»

Even with the loss of Sisung,
Scharrer, Toth and outside hit-
ter Erin Gregoire (who graduat-
ed), the Crusaders *till have
seven returnees - and four of

them are 5-11 or better With
Burns and 5-11 sophomore
Brandy Malewski (from Redford
Thurston),6-1 junior Stephanie
Uballe and 5- 11 sophomore Kelly

Merge r m
the pluses and minuses were. Of
course, on my side there are no
minuses. They gave us every
opportunity to explain our posi-
tion, our reuonings. I would say
most of the board members were

accepting."
The loan board dissenter was

against the plan because South
Redford has traditionally been
behind sports that are consid-
ered lifetime activities, and
hockey is not, the person theo-
rized.

Sellin was confused by that
assumption because he believes
hockey is one of the more popu-

Artymmich, Madoona 0hould be
to,4 in th• middle.

Thing ia, there'I mon Al•o
.igned was 6-10 Lavonia Lady-
weed graduaMar,Lu Hemm.,
who wu all-Obeerver and all-

Catholic I.ague . a middle hit-
ter. =She'* a ve:, vereatile ath-
lete,- uid Abraham, who envi-
sion, Hemme playing outaide
bitter for the Crumaderi. She

can play on the right dde or in
the middle. And she can beapri-
mary-type pe,ier. I don't know
what position yet shell play, but
ahell be a big plus *,r ui..

Hemme, who had 88 kill, u a
menior co-€aptain for a Ladywood
team that wu loaded with •it-
able talent, wu singled out by
Blazer coach Tom Teeters for

*her ability to be a primary pau-
er and middle bitter = a combi-
nation (which) gave our team a
player easential for its succe=."

A third front-line player
dined by Abraham i• 6- 1 middle
bitter Donna Birkenhier, from
Dearborn Ed•el Ford. Initially
viewed as a 'diamond in the
rough" by the Madonna coach,
Birkenhier has improved
markedly, causing him to alter
his views. "I've seen a ton of

improvement,» Abraham said of
Birkenhier, who played for the
Crusaders AAU junior 18 elite
club team.

"She's strong, with a lot of raw
talent. She's got size, and she
hit, the ball with a lot of veloci-

ty. She'§ progressed with a lot of
hard work. She could contribute

this year for us."
That is precisely how Abra-

page Cl

lar sports played by men over 40
- Finn and Gibbons counted

among them.
Michigan Amateur Hockey

Association representatives
Harold Pagel and Larry John-
son, who have students in the

RU district, presented the board
numbers to back hockey's popu-

' larity.
9 explained that I've played

hockey with a goalie who is 75
years old," Sellin said. liesides
bowling, golf and sofkball, hockey
has a bigger participation level
over 40 than any sport."

Sellin appreciates how Graves

ham "" all hi" recruita - no
projecti, all versatile player:
with the ability to play more
than one po.tion. the Metr

0--cruit h.hope• lodevel- Bake* Co]
op quickly i 6.0 Jennie Wind, a unbeaten 1
Birmingham Gre- standout u the Wildc
an outside bitter who Abraham '

Arena
want. to use a. a back-up to

Tony Chjunior Better Deanne Heloom
first perio

Wind was a regular at Abra- a 6-31..
ham'* summer camp, at Madori- Redford) 0
na; for her, there wain't much

Other godoubt wbat college she would Brian Sut
attend.

and David
"She'• a combination player,"

two assis
he said. She hai good hands

contribul
andagood court senle, and she schmidt (F
ha, improved each year."

For theAbraham bolstered his recruit-
ing cla- last week with the sign- and Kyle

ing of 5-10 outside hitter ted a goal

Heather Adams, from Lakeland Wallace, 1

HS. 9 maw her at camp last week Troy Tay]

and was very impressed," he
nia) scorec

said. Adams, it Deems, was ovet- Ryan Di

looked by most college coaches split time

because she di(in't play volley· Scherviscl

ball her sophomore and junior (3-5).

years of high ,chool.
-She's young, skill-wise," Abra- -,- 1

ham said. =But she seems to be a four goals a

good athlete. She has very good Eagle Confen

backcourt skills, she's versatile tam ( 1-7) Tu

and has a nice serve.- Corey Swi,

It all adds up to a promising - he also h

class, one that fills most of the
holes - although Sisung's possi-ble absence leaves a rather large <
gap. *We're going to be younger
f!tan we were two weeks ago,"
said Abraham. John Sl

But still a team with loads of ball teami

potential. ty but on
from op™

The MS

each end,

ation dou

nia's Ford

In the
has taken a neutral stance, yet
is willing to listen and cooperate Stieger th

upon the board's approval. striking o

«If this thing goes through he victory ov
In Garr

is more than willing to jump in
with both feet and help us," Sell-

three-hitl

in said. eight stril
over DCI.

The meeting became long and
emotional, according to Sellin. The spl

legiate Di«One woman got up and said if
record. T

this does not go through I'm
moving," Sellin said. "It was sweep be

pretty emotional. The (coopera- games thi
21 pointstive) program can only do good

Todd M
things for the school. I think the

Matt Pik,
board saw what hockey parents

Hills Hai
are like."

hits in th,

"om••ou,

Four members of the Under-13

Michigan Hawks girls soccer
team placed first al the sixth-
annual Channel 7-ABC Ware-

house 3-on-3 Soccer Shootout at

ming#

CAR13-499
1 & 2 Beats

MINI BIKES r.. 049(

Birmingham Groves.
Team members included

Melissa Dobbyn, Whitney Guen-
ther, Jill Kehler and Marissa
Sarkesian. This was a first-place
three-peat for Dobbyn.

A-
ATV CARTS 1.. *92 i

1 , 2,1111£(IX ' S 248-585-3535
+ TE j.·, Fri 111 n

34711 DEQUINDRE •TROY• S. OF 15 MILE Or· .ed flin

Le·. Wed Sat. 10-"

15th
8,"mrs --

Sparky Anderson, former man-:
ager of the Detroit Tigers, wiU.
sign copies of his new book.
-I'hey Call Me Sparky" from 11
a.m. to 1 p,m. Tuesday, July 21·
at Costco, 2343 S. Telegraph
Road in Bloomfield Hills.

Call (248) 972-4399 for mord.
information.

-
..

.

10*•sch.
44,OKS ..d GIFIS ·

...,s an Orthodox shop
featuring Uterature and

Religious Items from
Orthodox, Catholic arki

man Sources.

Mle • Livonia

,- - 7*4-488.972:

Tradi1 ChriE

29229-W»
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Huskies, Lakers neck-and-neckJits - no

e players
ire

The Hu,k- remained in the chale in

,el- the Metro Summer Hockey League'•
1, a, Bake. Conference, one point behind the

unbeaten Lakers, with a 9-6 triumph over
the Wildcats Tue,day at Plymouth Ice

am -
Arena

to
Tony Guzzo xored three times in the

Im.

ra- first period to give the Hu,kiee (now 6-1)
a 6-3 lead after one. Scot Curtin (from011-

Ich Redford) al- had two goals in the game.
ila Other goals came from Bobby Davis.

Brian Sutherland, David Scott (Canton)
and David Sellen (Redford); Davi, added

Ids two assists, while Jim Tudor (Canton)

Ihe
contributed three and Jesse Huben-

-hmidt (Redford) got two.
lit- For the Wildcati, Brian Calka (Livonia)

and Kyle McNeilance (Livonia) each net-
ter ted a goal and two amoisti, while David
md Wallace, Jack McCoy (Farmington Hills),
Dek Troy Taylor and Matt Henderson (Livo-
he nia) scored goals.

Ryan Davis and Ed Souilliere (Livonia)
1.1 split time in goal for the Huskies. Chuck

Schervisch was in the net for the Wildcats
ey-

(3-5).ior

ra- Ii,II,O 14, Slort-, 3: Ben Blackwood poured in

ea fouf goals and assisted on two others to lead tho

md Ealle Conferenceleading Bultdogs ( 7 1) past the Spar

:ile tails (1-7) Tuesday * Plymouth.

• 0 Corey Swider (Livonia) added three first-period goals

ing - he also had two assists - to the 'Dogs' attack.

An B-rand K,vinl,ed¥ (Uven" w- •1§-1.

th, 1/01©06 Thom TIW (WI,tiand) tiyed *00 lu

the Sp,4-

I10 1§. -da- 12: Cau l 'Sconifilt

With le- thin 10 min,E- I,lt * thi Oecon¢I pened.

Sunal'* MSHL 8-ne * Plynwilh b,twlin tho Bul•
0060 Ind WH*ts.- tiod * 44. th-0 to a 1- by

the Cati Tom Ta,10, 8, IR,r thet, w«1 - th48 got
odoft-d

The 'Does Icored 1vitraht gods, two by Co

S.,der (Uvenle), -Intu- nett•' 15 804' In the
Mnal 23:16. to Iwn th- EVI, Div*Iion,di,W record

to 0,1. Tho Wildcats Illopod to 34.

Bon Bleckwood Ind Kiwin D.vider (Lhooll) -ch col-

-ted lour 10- in tho gal for tho WION# whil

Carly Swl- Ilnl,hed with th- Kevin Dikle, -O

totilid 1»i aiolets, Com Swler lid lour.

Thi 'Dogs -o got two goili mlice flom Im C,ock
ford and Didn F-kes (Lionia), with Brad Yon,mura

(Garden City) adding I goal Ind th- -i,te. Mitt

Grant (Livonta) Ind Enc Bratchof lach gott•W a go,1

and two Idit# Ind Chad Theuu nnlihI, with a goal

and an somist Kevin Hauirty collected nve 8-ets.

J.J. Weaks w- in goal the entire g-ne for thi Bull

dogs

For the 'Cats. Taylor totaled four goals while Kyle

McNeilance (Uvon,a) Ind Jack McCoy (Farmington
Hills) got two apiece. McNeitance also had two

alusts Other gobscoren for tho Wildcts were Matt

Henderson (LIvonia). who al,0 had two alists; C)-d

Wallace. who in addition had two assists; Shaun

Davia; and J-on Couture, who had three -Gists, too.

.nd K.vin 3/k», (LIvenia) account'd *,r I 10/ -

./.In ....im M thi .ame Jaion I.*I '-0 two

loot, Ind two ,-sts. and Eric Ifitchof h,d two

go- Other 10*,co,vin wor, Oarln F-k- (Uvorl•)
and lan Crockfofd, who allo hid th- Ii,Ili

Thi Spinins. 010,4 thel, th»d ilne in - m,ny

nIghts. got goau hom Chne Rl,nor, Brim Holls (C-

ton) Ind Jay Sole. with Hal- 8*lt, two I-KI Ind
SoIla'.

Bob Ham,on w- in 10,1 for the '001* M- L.-

dir w- In the not for thi Spartme.

I--- 11, Spart-0 1: Thi Spartans winning
st.*didn't 1- tort.

The Broncos (261) got the nrst four go- of thi

Imi ind nover looked b,ck in bi*ing thi Spenans,

who recorded thelf Mrst vktoly of the ,®-on Sunal.

Monday it Plymouth Ice Arena.

Mark Pietlla accounted foc four of the Bronco go-,

and he 8-sted on three othors Matt Larlley scored

twice Ind had two aimist•.

Keith Plotila. Lewis Lanway, Cary Almas and Glenn

Pietila each had a goal and an a-st. and Art Bakef,

Frank Bourbanals and Jake Wlegand scored goals. Eric

Heltunen added three assists.

For the Spartans (14). Brian Halas (Canton) scored

two goals and one assist. Paul Khawam netted a goal

and three ass,sts, Jay Sole got a goal and two a-sts.
and Chris Regner netted a goal and an a-st.

--i k.- * On k.. 4 -*-

Worti e lot U.'< n¢,1 w. ef th, - th-*8 6,
UW- *....M/,0/9.'- t- d th- *

mlin Hal-'Cl"10•).

Th, Falco. 1,11 to 2-5

J.'Imy Motz ..O h. t.0 §0- # thi *lita'U
Paut *-=4 Cl' P--, I. k' - Ed R-•
-ch had 0- 1011, Ilth Peli= Illil t- al,lis -d

Mark L=Inall w- In ged - thta,Id

The F/*004 -ho tied the 8-0 * 44 011 tl- -c

ond Boal of t. 8.I'- b¥ Vk D•C- (Cl'ton) IRh

2:50 to pil In the -cond 0-od, de, 0 0. lom
Joeh mnan Ind M*• Mani•. DICII -0 Imy-

Matt Wier- w- *10*1#theFco-

Lidia. 8, Wil,04:Ii 2: The Wolwi (2-5) aco-

thi nrot two 10- of an'<B 0...UN# th' u*

en K Plymo,ih. 1/ thi Laer, got the let A

Enc D-,h (Farmi,Illon Hills) hid th of th-
nn,1 * as the La-1 Ii,/owid to a 092110,WI,adig, 6

61. Ifir- Murriy (R-o,d) - Joi B•n (PI,mo,Rh)

-ch cont,®iied 0 00/ Ind mai-t lo,th, L/-
with Brad Filter (Canton) -0 zon,W. Aultin Mai-s

(Canton) -1 Bri- Judin, -h addid two aoidA

Dile Romin- Ind Bill Trainof (Canton) scorid

goals for the Wolvidries.

Shawn Mill..,d l,nny Jarane -ch pla„01- #

the Lakers. Joe Sorentino ind Jolm Tr-or (C-ton)
wire In tho not fof thi Woh-

1

3 1

4- .cnm.. 1., 11 , 1
9 11 4

. 4
Luwl Jud- (L•-A 5 2.1

mawn Mill= (L-/re) 24 4.1
lab H-r»on ( Bundy•) 22 41

Ryin D-le (Mu-le,) 20 51

Art 81- (Br-0*1 19 I

'J •-• (bal...11 23 84

Call, 0«4 (Filcon,1 22 L

DCI, Rams split pair --2- Pavel clinches title

John Stieger and Josh Axelson are base-
i of

ball teammates at Michigan State Universi-
ty but on Sunday they dominated games
from opposite sides of thd'diamond.

The MSU pitching combination made sure
each end of an Adray Metro Baseball Associ-
ation double-header played Sunday at Livo-
nia's Ford Field ended in shutouts.

yet
In the first game, Livonia DCI pitcher

ate Stieger threw a complete-game three hitter,
striking out nine and walking none in a 6-0

he victory over the Michigan Lake Area Rains.
In Game 2, the Rams' Axelson tossed ain

eli. three-hitter, also going the distance, with
eight strikeouts and four walks, in a 9-0 win
over DCI.

ind
The split left DCI in first place in the Col-

i if legiate Division with 23 points and an 11-6-1
record. The Rams, desperately needing a'm

,as
sweep because they've played three more
games than DCI, stayed in second place with

ra-

Ed 21 points and a 10-10-1 record.
Todd Miller (Farmington Hilla/Madonna),the

nts Matt Pike and Aaron Lawson (Farmington
Hills Harrison/Wayne State) had the only
hits in the first game for the Rams.

Ron Blackmore (Livonia Churchill/Henry
Ford Community College) and Tim Donohoe
each went 2-for-3 for DCI. Blackmon drove
in two runs and Donohoe scored two.

In the second game, Rickey Green went 3-
4 with a pair of RBI to lead the Rams' hit-
ting attack. Miller was 2-2 with an RBI and
Lawson 2-4 with two RBI. Pike was 1-4,
driving in three runs, and Joe Seestadt had
one RBI.

'It was two well Pitched games, both from
the boys from Michigan State," said Rams
coach Rick Berryman, who still has hopes of
catching DCI. "It should go right down to the
final weeks of the season."

The Rams on Friday played an exhibition
game against the Chatham Diamonds at
Madonna Park and came out on top 7-1.

Berryman used five pitchers, starting with
Dave Wampler (Livonia Franklin/University
of Detroit/Mercy). Tom Willeher, Pike, Kevin
Prader and Mike Noonan (Redford

Union/Adrian College) also pitched effective-
ly.

The only run came against Wampler, who
lasted the first two innings.

Aill, gll-Il: 1 Werren MOOS, 10-41. a, pIll4 
Adray KH€*. 144-0. 28; 3 Windeof *11*. 12*0, 34*
4,-0, Selecta. 3161. 11.  '4/1,

Lh-C,60--A,- 1.UvenIO.Cl. 11 · 1.
///Un R•rns, 10»10-1. 21; 3. Hines Perk L,coi A•'-Il.i
9.;T

p*le. 14; U-a Adrl, 3- 18- 1, 7
Rec-IT milin

J,1, 12: Uvunia D.C.I. 6-0, MichIUm Rams *9;
Stan 1111. Wind- S,1-10 3,1. le- ParkM

Adray 30

s .. 1& Adra, K..8. Hines Plk 4: W=,n Red

Ill Ad,I 7

ADRAY NE™O SCIUE

•U-W, F-Mild

Plle, kly 17: H,ne, P-t vs. WI-or S-cts. 7 p.m.

A-y. hly 17: LIvoria D.C.I vs. Downriver Adray. 6:15

P.m.

Luke Humphreys (RU/St. Mary'g College)
was 3-3, including a triple, with two runs
scored and an RBI. Corey Brock was 2-2,
including a double, with two RBI.

Miller was 2-3 with two RBI and Lance

Siegwald 2-3, including a double, with an
RBI.

d·,?. )A]2,1

The Livonia Travel Connie
Mack baseball team clinched the

Little Caesar's American Base-
ball Federation championship
with a 7-0 win over the Michigan
Lake Area Rams. ,

The win raises Travel's overall

record to 25-6, 13-1 in league
play with two games remaining.
The Michigan Rams are in sec-
ond place with a 10-4 record and
the Riverview Rams in third

with an 8-6 record.

Roy Rabe (Livonia Stevenson)
improved his pitching record to
6-0 with a complete-game two-
hitter, striking out eight and
walking two. He now has a 1.2
earned run average.

Casey Rogowski (Catholic (Jen-
tral) had a home run and single
to lead the hitting attack. Chris
Woodruff (CC), Mario D'Herin
(CC) and Rabe also contributed
two hits each.

*This was our typical game,
great defense, good pitching and

timely hitting," manager Bill
Rabe said -Ihis is justin exa-
ple of 14 good young men wbo
are committed to the game, the
team and each other.*

With the league title wrapped
up, Livonia cruised to a 10-2 vic-
tory Sunday over the Riverview
Rams. Mark Cole (CC) pitched a
six-bitter with five strikeouts in

five innings to earn the victory.
Derek Fox (Farmington) gave
Cole relief help. pitching the
final two Uulings

Seven players had hits fot
Livonia. A bases loaded doukke
by Mike Fisher (Farmington
Hills Harrison) provided the
most damage.

Livonia now looks forward to

playing in the Mayor's Cup in
Battle Cak, a four-game series
with the Fort Wayne (Indiana)
Braves and the High School
Division National Amateur
Baseball Federation World,

Series in Hopkinsville, Ky.  f

r
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SATURDAY

 AFTERNOON & EVENING
July 25, 1998

in Scenic Northville, Michigan

 1 PM - Ska 1-1 Supirdot
4 PM - Ann hyd 8 Jodi Buck

90 Michigan Runner of the year
Mitch Albom WJR Radio Penonality

1- S.aing Author

Autilmphi by:
Anth- Singer Karen Newman
'98 T-shirt Artist Richard Mtzhugh

I=BIBR Sponsorid By: T kit

Observer 6 Eccentric
NEKSPAPE AS

ENTRY (Check your race)
O SK 3 5K Wheelers O Quad OPara O 1 Mile J Party Only

(please fill out too!)

Name (please print)

-r-rE-

fust 1 3

J[UL 11 11 1 11 4
lf-'r --7' -- - -----1% 17

J!_IL Ji -1 jl__'1 -t
·-·r

1 41] state _ - zip l
- 2-32 _ u  age on race day -

]LLE .._-<_.LJL.LLUJU

Fees: Make checks payable to: The Roadrunner Classic
Main Events: (ENTRY FEE DOES NOT IMCUDE TANK TOP)
8[ & 5K Pre-regast. by 7/1/98. .$10

Pre-register by 7/19/98 $12

Race Dey Registiation ..... $15 -

Fun One (15 & older) ....
Classic Junior (14 & under) ... 15 -

Party Only .............................. .15 -

Family Disoount - 4 or mOIG (must be entered togethel) ..............Subtract $5

Road Runnez Clasuc Tank Top
C Size J Youth M J Youth L JS J M JL) $8

Total Enclosed ......................... ....$

Waiver (must be signed)
M- -•pt m, entry Inthe ledford R-£1 Rulner Ch®c T *tal th* 1 am Ilygdly ht NI the lar,(i) 1 *nte,
1 Waive Iq rightl that I NIVI Igainst 0,0 Roid haner QI,Ur, tle ..ford Road RIA-Ts & 08(en volunt,en
1*0 €tty of Dmtintle. and the sponsol lor Iny dan,q 0, 1*ne, milkred by Int wha tra¥01 to and from
and while putl€4*ting in Thl Road Runne, Cll,sic p--rece -d pot-re Etint,e, of whateve, nature I auth<
nze thi utillition *-¥ *IlIlI and •11- tap of m, Fli421- 1- any and all putpo-s

r• .

5 PM

6'M

t.

 last

addmo

..... city 600000<
 phone JEE- TE-_

0-mail Litflf ki

The Observer & Eccentric wants to

C/( send you and three of your friends (or family
\ I members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game!

August 7 ve. Seattle Marinere ./ 7 1

August 14 ve. Oakland Athletics
Auguet 28 ve. Tampa Bay Devil Raye
September 4 ve. Cleveland indians

 DETRO!1
7•1 n.*lallllt
Illmm].¥..

 www.detroilligers com
Tickets: Call (248) 25-TIGER

nf

®bserver 6 Eccentric 1t P
NE -SPAP€ es

ENTRY FORM FOR THE AUGUBT 7 or AUGUST 14 GAME
Mult D. r,©,hed Dy Jut, 30

Which 1998 Detroit Tiger was the only Ilger representative in the 1998 All-Star Garne?

Answer:

Name

Address

City/Zip Code

Daytime Phone Number

Mail this »rm to

nesre '98 Firewort'
C/o The Obrv,r & Eccentric Newepapers

36251 Sohootoraft Rd.

Uvonia. MI 48150

We 11 pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with the correct anwer. }-ach
winner will receive four (41 Lower Deck Referved Seal pacsec Passes will be mailed
to each winner. Winnen announced in paper Thurr. August 6 in the Cla,#ilicd xection.

J male

J female

1

a

IL-1 Signed. _ . 'i/-1 i Employees of the Obserwr €* Eccentric Newspapers, the Detroit Ti,n. Ini. and
their P,milies ar¢ not eligjbk .9 win L .HOSTED BY: The Redford Road Runners 1-0 --

e1

-.r.

43185UL

:l::

1/
4
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30,•3 champs C'ville wins Flag City meet

14/,

tU

Still klckin': The Livonia-based Le Marcela 3-on-3

senior basketball team swept all three games in the
Senior Olympic 7burnament held earlier this month
in hankenmuth. The title qualities the team to play
in the 50-54 age division at the National Senior
Olympics in October of 1999 at Orlando, Fla. Mem-
ben of the Le Marcels include (left to right) Dan
Coop (Plano, Tk.), Jan Chapski (Liuonia), Marty
Nowak (Plymouth), Dale Alton (Liuonia), Bill Law-
son (Westland) and MVP Ken Dersey (Plymouth).

Buying Beanie Babies!!!

I '40*-,4-aE-•3-*

. **IR,-lu.ul
*I Q/* Illl la* b/* P,4 30

8././".Wal:* 0'* 8% RO* -J.•=

......
Ul WN#011001*HI*Alt
PR",4 E* 8*l I

9. /4-F/'"i /

I//./1/ W//1/10/I//halle-<Chol

0121 00*-Blill- .1.1 -1 ES
.-d

-* 0.*-00.

Det.i# 1.0611 c..1. -nosm P =7*L8//788'-onA-b,N

No Beht

FREE ESTIMP

The Clarenceville Swim Club

defended ita championship at the
25-team Flag City Invitational
Long-Courie Swim Meet held
lut month in Findlay, Ohio.

A pair of relay te,ma- meet
record,. The bo, open 800-yard
freestyle relay team of Michael
Perth, Joe Bublitz, Nick Sos-
nowski and Keith Falk was a

record-•etter •lith a winning
time of 8:27.88.

The 10-under girls fbursome of
Courtney Green, Chrissy Fleck,
Kathryn Kusuplos and Monica
Pauga set meet records in the

200 hee®tyle relay (2:20.83) and
200 medley relay (2:40.96).

Following i, a listing of top-10
event Anishers in each age group
among Clarenceville swimmers:

MHER C'VILLE FINISH-

ERS

Baid-,Ider girls: Jill Fleck, first

place, 50 free (41.90), 100 free

(4:33.61). 50 back (50.23), 50 fly
(51.29). 200 free (3:32.57). third place,

50 breast (58.86)

Emity N-I, first, 50 brent (55.85);

second, 100 free (1:42.04). 50 bick

(51.71), 50 fly (56.39), 200 free

(3:39.41); third, 50 free (44.38).

Alys,a Borth, eighth. 50 free (52.54).

Beede"*e-, DiyE Jeff Pauza, first. 50

of the automatic tabulating equipm
Primaq Election The test will tal
3:30 p.m. in the Clerk'a Ofnce, B
South Canton unter Road.

P/Whh: J.411,1-0

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO THE PUBUC

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Clerk's Office will conduct a Public Test

Steph-0 Cummir thud, 200 blek
(2:42.52); a,vinth, 200 IM (2:48.47):

4hth. 50 fr- (31.10)

1*-14 *le: Ed Loinau, first. 100

breast (1:21.68): second, 50 fril

(28.41»; INrd. 100 f- (1:03.67), 200

f- (2:29.52), 200 IM (2:43.931; mth.

400 1- (5:16.72).

Brett Meconls, first, 100 back

(1:14.69), 100 fly (1:08.58); -ond,

200 frie (2:20.10: fourth, 50 fil

(29.18). 100 free (1:04.81); fifth. 200

fly (2.36.77).

Justin Kette,er, wcond. 100 ffee
(1:21.72), 400 free (4:50.96); fourth.

100 Ry (1:15.28).

Joe Burmiester, third, 100 back

(1:21.72). •eventh, 400 fr- (5:31.03).

200 IM (3:01.23); ninth, 200 free

(2:38.77); 10th, 50 free (33.43), 100

free (1:13.54).

15-18 *ls: Megin Le,nau. third. 400

free (5:00.65); fou,th, 1.500 free

(19:50.83), 200 IM (2:44.12). 100 free

(1:04.81); fifth. 200 free (2:20.10).

Kourtney Dwelley, third, 100 free
( 1:08.05); 10th, 50 free ( 31.52).

18·18 -ys: Joe Bublitz, first, 100
back (1.06.30). 200 IM (2:23.20. *ec-
ond. 50 free (27.54), 200 back

(2:25.91). 100 free (59.62). 200 free

(2:10.82). 100 fly (1:04.76); fourth,

100 breast (1:21.64)

Michael Forth, first, 50 free ( 27.04),

100 free (57.30), 200 free (2:05.70),

400 free (4:27.21. 100 breast

(1:17.30); second, 200 breast

(2:44.59).

Michael Nemer, fifth. 100 breast

(1:23.14); eighth, 100 fly (1:14.98),

200 IM (2:39.99), 200 free (2:27.83);
ninth, 200 breast (3:00.07).

le•loi glds: Becky Noechol, first,
100 breast (1:25.42); second, 400 IM

(5:37.55); third. 200 free (2:22.35).
200 IM (2:41.73); fifth, 400 free

(4:57.76), 100 fly (1:14.37); sixth, 200

breast ( 3:06.02).

Kelly Carlisle, Arst, 100 fly ( 1:09.26).

200 ny (2:33.18), 200 IM (2:38.55):

-REDEFININGRETIREMENT LIVING 44¢ 4 STOP

Abou
$2095

Totally
Free /

free (40.50), 100 he (1:35.79): aac-

or,d. 50 back (51.36).

Wil-- 't Courtns, 0-n.
ht. 50 b-0 (42.38); -cond. 100

b-st (1:37.96), 50 fr- (34.80). 100

he (1:18.35). 50 fly (36.81). 100 fly

(1:25.56); fourth. 200 IM (3:15.91);

fifth, 50 back ( 42.84).

Monica Pluza, second, 50 back

(40.68), 100 back ( 1:27.94); third. 100

breast (1:41.51); fifth. 200 free

(2:55.65): sixth. 50 fly (41.31); lev-

anth, 100 free (1:21.20).

Kathryn Kusuplos, fourth, 50 back
(41.11): fifth. 50 he (35.38). 100 free

(1:20.66). 100 back (1:31.67): sixth,

200 free (2:56.88); ninth, 200 IM
(3:31.37); 10th. 50 fly (42.38).

Charon Parham, sixth, 100 free

(1:20.85); eighth, 50 free (36.25). 200

free (3:00.26): ninth. 100 breast

(1:50.90): 10th. 50 back (44.36), 200

IM (3:31.50).

Chrissy Fleck, seventh, 100 fly

(1:37.69), eighth, 50 fly (41.92).

Carly Burgio, fourth, 200 free

(2:54.44).

11-12 0,11: Julie Ward. second, 50
breast (41.28); third, 100 breast

(1:32.12): Beventh. 200 IM (3:01.58);

eighth, 50 free (33.14); 10th, 100 fly

(1:28.32).

11-12 loys: Brendan Cummings,

ninth. 100 free (1:15.88).

Billy Navas, ninth, 100 fly (1:51.68).

13-14 glne: Undsay Dolin, second,

100 back (1:15.40).

£ to be u,ed for the August 4, 1998

place on Thursday, July 30, 1998 at
Ihip Administration Building, 1150

TERRY G. BENNErr

Township Clerk

4 624

ORIANT As

OU LIVE
INDEPENDENT

Ap(XMEN't

with optional services nuch

as me,h, bun,»,
housekeeping and more.

ttwrd, 50 I- ( 31.37): #ourth. 100 bock
(1:17.09); eeth. 100 *- (1:08.18).

Sil. b.c K.lu, F-. lot. 200 4

(2:18.09); -cond. 400 f- 44:25.29);

third. 200 1- (2:07.30), 1.BOO D-
( 17:51.76), 100 bre- (1:16.36). 100

ny (1:04.20): foulth. 50 f- (27.81£
100 1- (50.31)

Nick Sesnow•ki. lecond, 200 kee
(2:08.72), 100 back (1:06.90. 200 IN

(2:24.69); third. 400 IM (5:07.8715
lourth, 200 back (2:28.15); fifth, 400
frel (4:34.09)

Tod Burmiliter, first, 200 breast

(2:43.90); second. 100 breist

(1:15.82); lath, 200 IM (2:38.06)
RIAY WIIU

10-- /,IE 200 mecley (Culy Bur

gio, Knitina Navis. Jill Fleck. Kiera.
Dolin). sixth place. 3:20.46: 200
fr-tyle (Kristina N/=. Jill Fleck, Kier-
an Dolan, Carly Burgio), fifth place,
2:47.37; 200 free style (Emily Navas,
Alicia Grant, Alyul Barth, Marisa Gor-
don), 10th place, 3:17.29.

11-12 gl-: 200 medley (Katelyn

Riley. Julie Ward, Allison Goldsmith,

Katie Fleck). third place. 2:39.63; 200

freeityle (Katie Flick, Julie Wwd, Kate-
lyn Riley. Mell=a Riley). sixth place,
2:26.31.

13-14.% 400 medley (Brett Mec

nis, Ed Lesnau. Justin Ketterer, Jon

Burmeister), first place, 5:08.56: 400

freestyle ( Ed Lesnal. Brett Meconis, Jon

Burmeister, Peter Bublitz). first place,

5:00.71.

91,1, opea: 400 medley (Lindsay
Dolin, Becky Noechel, Kelly Cafliste,

Meghan Lesnau), first place, 4.58.13:

400 freestyle (Kourtney Dwelley, Becky

Noechel, Meghan Lesnau, Lindsay

Dolin), second place. 4:28.EDO.

Bly' M/*: 400 medley (Nick So,

nowski, Ted Burmeister, Keith Falk,

Michael Porth), first place, 4:24.97;
400 freestyle (Michael Porth, Nick Sos-

now ski, Joe Bublltz, Keith Fall), first

place. 3·52.68.
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The Home ban

with no up-front costs,
from the bank that brought you

Totally Free checking.

ASSISIED LIVING
Now YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE

CONVENIENCES OF A HOTEL WITH ' 3 Nutritious Meak Daily
AN IDEAL LOCATION • Laun(try • Medication

The area's most exciting luxury • Management• Security
reorement livir,g devoted to . Houlekeeping

active -66.We o#er a lifesrde
for people who prefer their- • Health Care

Ino»ennce.

WALTONWOOD

WIn,ux] Savices Comp

CANTON • 2000 Canton Center Rd. (313) 397.8300

ROCHESTER • 3250 Walton Blvd. (248) 375-2500

SINGH
A =|001 len*™r

U cok,1 -**

GARAGE TRAM' Vll DOOR-WALL
DOORS 00':*%82' & ST7400

99750 .127.16 .....
1-0..... 4,7.25 6' White

&MN*- - i 711# FInest (ludity

1.1 W.®OWS DOOR CUSTOM '
AWNINGS SHUITERS

Let Us Dedgn 899U $11295 In 21 colors

Ak,minun

Your Kitchen -
St/4 Vinyl In

Or Bath . -**o• h'•-• W,6rt oll.Y 18 colors

Elt Viug SUAg /wa**41, 30:C.30175 Ford Rd

GARDEN CITY . 421-5743
OPENDANY 85.SAT 812.CLOSEDSUNDAY

r
¥

E#i,

n

./poina
Ne application fees

:h title costs

// closing costs

Ne appraisal costs

IY • E¥ #orm®® lili lis ]0@ 1®E
SPACIOU 1

• ECLECTI3 [%0 '11-1 31 -
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-COMS
IN up*ont costs at all                                                                                                                               . · 1",IllINIi lilli Slill  AI M®r B-dI of An & Dr m,g

SUPPLIES & FURNITURE
[[7 -isiui;1'

'AVI UP TO 7046 0./ Total Reproduction Service 4 Reglazing ta'A 7dei- of Ane

3/. *74 And with or,4 1596 down fvs. 20% from other lenders), you ... .AD

;,1.,..... 1.9. '17Ugf' 1avoid paying private mortgage #,surance Available up to .....
$500,000 Lower down payments at great raees Nallable in --0..pa

fixed or adjust*le terms. - ....1- =li'"'.. .I.4..4..4 1 .C...... ...4././. ' '
Hoult IlonAlq Il,„alm 1:(4=90L- ......... ¢
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•Handcraft Quality   • CHAIRS lemilf-Vii,i-1
•Aftordable Luxury  • DINING

BUILDERS ROOM CHAIRS '40 || Wah B#rhase |10% Off 1.- It LENSES I
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Individual Tickets Go On Sale Sat., July 18,10 AM.

1998 Home Schedule

Friday Aug. 7 ARIZONA 7:00 Sunday Oct. 25 MINNESOTA 1:00
Friday Aug. 14 ATLANTA 7:00 Sunday Nov. 1 ARIZONA 1:00

Sunday Sept. 13 CINCINNATI 1:00 Sunday Nov. 15 CHICAGO 8:20

Monday Sept. 28 TAMPA BAY 8:20 Thursday Nov. 26 PITTSBURGH 12:35
Thursday Oct. 15 GREEN BAY 8:20 Sunday Dec. 20 ATLANTA 1:00

743

SUNDAY

j Cose

.Pei

Charge By Phone 248-645-6666

BATTLE CREEK ...........616-963-8080 SAGINAW ................517-754-4800

GRAND RAPIDS. ....... 616-456-3333 TOLEDO ...................419-474-1333

1<ALAMAZOO ...........616-373-7000 WINDSOR ................519-792-2222

LANSING .................517-484-5656 TDD .........................800-364-4774
---

1

6%41 77=Kaa257ER
.,# 1& www.ticketmaster.corn
38 I -.,' HUDSON'S,

Harmony House & Repeat fhe Beat

UNG VOUR * 1

DETROIT LIONS FOOTBALL. SEE |T... BELIEVE |T

Great Seats For Season Tickets and Mini Packages! Call 1 -800-61 6-ROA
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4 J illLate-inning woes
tb to state + ·

r -.=..-.........<* Jzmmie's stumbles in last inning of/inal:
SOFTBALL _·9 -

it

r.prementa

..1 i playerm from Wtt-
2, Garden City No. 1,

illla Champion Rack and
./IN til Trophy in Wayne.

rican Division was

ed by players from
 .d No. 1, Garden City
illlk 2, Weitland No. 3 and
Illoid*Witland No. 4.

IRThe two all-star teams will
»*ter the Interlakes Commerce
Ite Tournament July 18-19
lif Wixom.
E Joining the NaUonal Divi-
ion's roster from Westland No.
DR, which has enjoyed a 10-0
Itirecord and resides in first place
uln the regular season race,
2*vere Chelsea Busch, Sarah
6*ing, J-e Timmer and Mick-
f» van Goff. Westland No. 2
hloo had a standout on the

mound, Holly Deedler.
D The National Division all-
4,tar team alao included Tasha
1Russell, Barb Scharfranck,
'*manda Davis and Amanda
Bturgeon, from Garden City

i#to. 1; Kristin May, Jessica
a¥en:, Lia Beninzo and Beth
1*yen from Wayne Champion

1. 442 .l ·-o..

Rack; and Samantha Lootie2
Nicole Looney and Lisa Ric4.
from Little Bill'• Trophy in .
Wayne. The fourth player,-
name M unavailable. <( 4

Weitland No. 1, which ia in
second place in the league with
an 8-2 record, placed Melia,8
Watkins, Jessica Watkin**
Tonya Robertion and Patty
Hammontree on the American

Division.

Nicole Berg was the pitcher,
being eaught by both Krysten
Malloy and Jenny Det14. 5

Rounding out the America64
Division all-star roster were

Michelle Bradihaw, Mary Beth
Casey, Allison Chambers and
Amy Floethe of Garden City
No. 2; Katie Provot, Karen
LaFave, Anne Machowicz and
Melissa Nichols of Westlant,
No. 3; and Kristyn Barrons,
Julie Gohedotte, Catherine
Kruk and Genie D'Annuneio of

Livonia-Westland No. 4.

The league playoffs start
July 29 and the championship
game will be played at 7:30
p.m. Monday, Aug. 3 at Ander-
son Field in Wayne.

The Westland teams will

meet each other again at 9 p.m.
July 22 at J.C. Park.

Jimmie's, a men'• slor -:..6

team out of Westland,
aecond at the 30th annual Kira-

cofe NIT played on July 11 and
12 in Kalamazoo.

Jimmie'* lost to PacerrPS of

Rocheeter, N Y., in the finala, 16-
15, surindering a two-run home
run in the bottom of the Mventh

inning.
It was the third consecutive

game the two teams played in
the double-elimination format

with Pace winning two of the
head-to-head meetings.

Four players from Jimmie's,
also sponsored by Vanity Athlet-
ics, Easton and Que'*
Sportswear Apparel, were
named to the all-tournament

team: center fielder Johnnie

Simpeoh, catcher John Sampson

(Westland), right fielder Tom
Lengyel and second baseman
Brian Donehue (Westland).

Donehue led Jimmie's with a

.684 batting average ( 13 for 19).
Simpson batted .619 (13-21),
Lengyel .611 (11-18) and nine
RBI and Sampson .571 (12-21)
with a team-high 13 RBI.

Scott Janack had an on-base

percentage of.750 with eight
RBI. Scott Hille (Livonia) led

Jimmie's in home runs and was

second in RBI with 12.

placed .M

Jimmie'i began the tourna-
meat with an 18-9 win over the

Plumbers and Pipe Fitters hom
Lansing, 18-9. John Recker
(Farmington) was 3-for-3 with
three RBI, reaching base all four
of him at-bats and scoring each
time.

Donehue wa, 4-4, scoring each
time.

In the second game, Jimmie'm
scored 14 runs in the meventh

inning to defeat
Preatige/Ca}vert/Northwest Pipe
of Taylor, 28-14. Simpeon was 5-
6 with three RBI. Sampson 4-5
with three RBI and Hille, Rigp,
Donehue and Lengyel each wen

THINKING ABOUT

(734£10-1930
UNIT®A*MkATURE

8919 MIC>06*F • LIVONIA

3-4 and combined for eight RBI
Janack hit two homen and had

five RBI and Scott Nastally wa•
4-5.

Jimmie's mached the final bur

with a 19- 18 win over Pace, Ioor-
ing 13 runs in the bottom of the
fint inning

Hille hit a grand *lam in the
fifth inning and 6nished 3-4 with
six RBI. Riggs was 3-4 with
three RBI and Sampson and

For Cooling
Service You
.Can Trust

FRE¥fMATES

Donehue each went 2-3. -1

In the semifinals, Pace recov- '
end from the previous loss b,
Eoring four runs in the seventb- f
to rally for a 14-11 win. -,

Mark Matehulat (Redford) hit
a three-run homer to score RiggC.
and Lengyel and tie the ®core irt
the sixth. Jimmie's gained t:
brief lead when Donehue dou- ·

bled and scored on a single b€
Randy Windham.

-0

make us your selvice . -
1

-.

We prombe to arrive on time ' i
ond *eyouthe best service

01 0 fokprke. Ahms.
9,1 /1 (

. ..

ip

M i ..2 -
IC r r

ENRY FORD |/mA
HOSPITAL -IgME]Il
CAMPUS

i#T

£ iry:<1:

Im'-'4'dF*: .- 5
.1 1 . 0

¥x· .03*) A '

j GONSh ™1

t4€,3

'VA

COMPulmia k -
AVTEL PENnua,0 -am,X SysTENS

•19-A-LEPORTS ..
·EleEDO-,·I•GA,D,6

1 1\ do,KEY-,OF.Snud,10#[)

C

1

Efix- 1

Cruise Preview Party-

''--.e

.

Get a level of air conditioning service
you'd never expect.

The comfort's coming v,hen
you make thot cal.

U

..00

Rewin' on the Rooftops

•32=1-30mt-14-ADD= \310,9 4-IC.r.•34*ImINIm

BM TEAM
=-- 9100 '1350

*1550 *1800

MXCOMOIZIC IZ-IC,CD-aEmI
WE WILL IMmss You

13973 IIDOLEBELUIWONIA - .--
1 (734) 427-0102 II 1-888-RHEEMTEAM

 AAX: 73*427-7706 FREE CALL · DEALER NEAREST YO

TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, Elvis

and many more at the first annual

Introducing tile new
Henry Ford Hospital

Campus
nsformed health care right before your eyes.

g the new Henry Ford Hospital Campus.

with an additional 185,000-square-foot,

)ur-stoKy facility. We've even improved the

way patients are cared for, with new

hnology to help you get better, faster. We've

added more parking, making it easier and safe

find your way Plus, we have new Kidney

Failure and Bone Marrow Transplant

facilities, and a *brand-spanking-new' mom

and baby unit. The new Henry Ford Hospital

Campus is going to change the way you

experience health care. For more information

call 1-888-Henry Ford.

MIALTH DYITIMI

We've tra

Presentinl

Now,

fc

tec

r to

Friday, August 14, 1 998
7:00 p.m. = 11:30 p.m.

..1.01

ienues in downtown Birmingham:

Old Woodward parking structure
Chester Street parking structure

The Community House

--9

$100 Friend ticket to the lwo rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gal& at The Community House,
gourm* cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,

and shuttle valet parking.

. the R.
For more information and tickets,

call

Variety, The Children's 2
Charity at

248.258.5511 i
Expect more from Henry Ford Hospital.

www. henryfordhealth.org

.

Hosted by Children'§ Charifie, Coalition:The Child Abuie.ond
N•gled Council of Ooldond Counly, Thi Communily Ho-, Orchord•
Children'§ S-vic-, and Vo-y, 6 Childr,n'* Chorily.
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Observer & Eccentric

Brings you:

Christian Meeting Place=
Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together

1 V lu 11)ic! 1 LU Cll Cd Dll 15't=) 4

FREE PAnt ad 1 and ge matched instantly describe themselve¢ or I

FREE kifonal wke Greeting with area singles, call i to respond to ads, call
1-800-739-3639 1 1-900-933-1118 1

ONLY $1.98 eer minute. 0....... 

Females Seeking Males

Call 1 -900-933-1118
31.98 per minute

you mull be 11 years ol age . oil*,
tou- al-rvil.

DIVERSE INTERESTS
Get to know this SWF, 47,57, who
Fjoys the outdoors, bdkng, reading
and more She Is seekbg a SWM, 40
plus. for a possible relatlonsh*.
M• 7388

TRUE BLUE

HAPMNII COULD FOLLOW
0 you cal IWe d-k-ld WWWCF. 57.
5£. Shi I re** 0%*gobg and *190
¥ Sh' e®,1 mo-,,-ng .4.*-
N Ed traveing lo •wmer coiililil.
Sri se- a SWCM, 5446. Ad•.2430

MAGIC IV lIUAil

Here * a *NOM, en/BO 88 mom,
25 54% who or40¥8 004 10 Church
W.04 Ind re,Id,19. in *Ii#(* 01 0
hardworking, pe
k• con¥-ion'

THE TIMEm ,!Glfr

She'§ a Ol*004 NE/M/, SWF.
45,5' 10', whoee Me-* al Ill/04
neamark- andpicnial, In .-ch of a
SWM, 40-80, lo get lo know Ad•9062

LEAVE YOURNAME

A pes•on/, «k,c-d SWCF, 45,

and dining out, le Beelc# a SWCM, ,
*milar We-- Ad# 7046

olloilk,1/ SM *40

ImINC! CHARMING

C-0/c DWF, 51, 51; NME /*n long
-(4 mo-8, antiquis and -l[
-- al =m- a inc-, h,•no,04*
OWIA, 5040, Illhoi• chid- 81 hom,
Ade.1108

O. cmm

Ot*004 WWWCF, 44,5W, emplo.d.

=.=1=1=-VAO
b- God, 10, hie-Np *,1 Ad# 7788

THm li I

0**W and liinly SWC mom, 38
57,0,4,8-N o,movioe, cai:,4,10.,
BIWI -dy, 8.- SWCM, 38-46, •Alh
*Ir WI,loa Ad• 1950

MAKE A W FOR ME

SWCF, 50,57, b,-16, ,*y• church
Ind lang w-4 illka a SWI, 38•. illh
good commun-on 0/4 tor Mend-
INP *It Ad• 7454

ACTIVE MUTYLE

DON'r PASS MEBY

Undicitu*W, employed Calholic
SWM, 29 67,180*».0 •e, ¥• brown
hadr and blul 1704 Injoys Iports. Wk-
N, m-c - would /01 v n-t an
mag-g SWCF, 23-32, who hu good
-- Adl.m

DVTURE LOOILS BRK:lrr

S- a good mo- weh th Weidion-
MAgoing DINDA, 47, 5'11 ", -h brown
h-/ly,Z -0 hopes lo how Injoh a
Ipocill SWF, 33-52, who 11 warm and
O/4//WI/'Al//709

TIEUE BLUE

Adventuroue Catholic SWM. 42, 51",
hop., 'rn- a.poilial'llous, 911=*

*111® ht Ad# 2539

TH, wEr Impr ucim

Op-nind,d, c-ng SWM, 22. 5'11 ",
»-0 00 shin kienditup and to di-
op a ,laonsh* with a SWF, under 25

NICE CHANGE OF PACE
P. , I, aN/* SWM. 40, 6*10
bok# lor a p/*, /Indel, all,ac*e
SAF. who ' on - romar* 8-
Ad•1825

O/FORTUNrTY IS KNOCKING

This oulgoing Catholc SWM. 42, El',
er*0 naldoo aclivill Ind mal. He I

ly-ortent*d SWCF, ago unimportant,
who h- a passion lor Nb Adl 7404

FUN-LOVING

01*going SWM, 22 54', isa SWCF 18-
23, wilhout crwkiren, lor trendlh*. He
»- amu-ment parks and rn{-s
Give him a cam Ad#.1701

PERFECT CHEMISTRY

He'I an oulgoing SWM, 38, 5 who
enloy :por/, muc, INW OM *,d the
mestre, b sied ola SWE under 36.
with airnlar interests Ad• 6789

AeD 3*8 SENSE OF HUMOR
FAMILY.ORntlyll P80-1, SWCF. 48. 51 par/71*/ h

Sh/:.qut, r,-rved SW mom, 28, Chll- ac"/4 /*t equil d- TAKE A LOOK Catholic SWM. 49, 5' 11% 1802*. black

who enjoys plonlce, big wall, coach N, 11*liM '0 muNc, pVIN cardl, SIN-nplged,shy and qdet SWM 30 hir blue ey.S. enloy, dancig, readN
-01•na m 00. rao-' *n/ng, goN v chuch ind El; ktkrg k,/ile muNN -44 and musc. seekng SWCF 30* v,Rhcaring SWM, who 1.0  •Ports, le•kN • SWCM, 43-53. ace-8 and Mand/4 - a SWF, good mor- Ad• 1899

Ad•tm Ad• na O- 25, 'ho er#oys ./47wnhg, aunsets GET TO KNOW ME
Ind fun *11=. Ad# 3338

Catholic DW ded, 54,61% prooessional,SPECIAL REQUEIT LOOKING FOI A FRIEND

Sh, s an outoodng, willy SaCE 42, 573', Coll//I)/1/"Alk/d DeCF, 42, 575', I'l/)6 ARE YOU THE ONET er®ys mending time w,th h,s lanWy,
who er®ys bl*foor aclvll,4 -k. goN, ger-, caln, e,40,8 BRVI *dy, A prol-onal DWM, 51, 57' -0 m •Ports walung, dl"ng 041 and more,
and re-ng, in -=chof Inhonomble lo movi-, 1,Iming now #11# Into hon-y, spiritual and personal seeks a Catholic SWE 47-54 Ad• 5206
SM, 46-50, for companionship 34* Ind gK»d cc,1,00,74,1*an eleks Ic-lh. good hurof and *-ss, 8 hop CAN Y(* RELATE ?
Ad#.3154 , 40-58, Io sh- quiet tin- wllh N to meet a potite SWF, under 5'40 38-

Catholic SWM 42,5'8", brown hair, blueAd# 8355 50, hVS, non-drinker, wilh the same

FAMILY-ORIENTED

I'm a full-figured, 34, 91", SW mom of
one, with blonde hair and green Iyes. 1
Inloy animals, outdoor sports, horse-
back riding and country mimic. If you
are you open-minded and honest
D/SWM, then give me a call. Ad# 5564

DON7 MISS OUT

A down-to-earth, professional, Catholic
SW mom of one, 42,57, with blonde
hair, has a great sense of humor and
she i: searching for a tall, fit, hndsome,
prolesslonal SWM 42-48. tor a poss,-
ble relationship Acl#.1431

CHARMING

Here's a friendly DWC mom, 44, who
wants to find a humorous N/S, non-

drinker DWM of any age She's 501'
and enjoys an, must and the out-
doors Ad# 4283

DESERVING

She's an active, proless,onal SWF 38,
5'11-, who enjoys music, art, church
activtles and is in search of a SWM,

age un,mportant, to share lile w,th
Ad#.5755

REACH FOR THE STARS

Attrac#ve, professional Cathobc DWF
50,5'9", looking for a retired SWJM,
50-70. 59' plus, who is outgoing and
has a good sense of humor I love
dancing, walking In the parks and bik-
ing Ad#.4847

is rr You

She's in search of a SWM, 42-50, lor
friendship first. She's a DWCF. 46.5'2'
who enjoys movies, dancing and con-
cert, Ad# 7893

HIGH STANDARDS

Say hello to this shy DW mom, 45.5'8'
Beeking an old-fashioned, clean-cut.
stable SWM, 45-52, who enjoys family-
oriented fun Ad# 3913

TELI. NO TAI.E

She'; a DBCF, 60, 5'61 who enjoys the
theatre, Gospel music, walking and is
in .arch of a gentle SM, 55-62. who is
in search of Jesus Ad# 2125

SHARE LIFE WITH ME

Pretty. pelite, trim. DWCF 57 5'4
118*bs. blonde hair, green eyes,
Inloys soft music, dining out, dancing,
N th,atri and being outdoors. seek

 Ad. 5554tall, fandsome, romantic. lit

SPECIAL REQUEST
HIM 18 a prolessional Catholic DWF
50, 5'81 who Is seeking a Catholic
SWM, 48-60, 10 spend quality time
with. She loves walks on the boach
dining out and ant,ques Ad• 3768

SIMPL,' Pirr

SWCF, 18. 5'4', 115ts., long brown
hair, MI ey,4 Inion play•,g Rolin
mullc, dencIng. hor-ack Ading and
Inirnam, in -arch of an altraclive
SWCM. 18-25. with a sense of humor
Ad•2121

HONEST¥ ColINTS
She'; an attractive SW mom, 49, 57,
with brown hair/ly••, who enloy•
Bom, trav,Nng and q-,-ngs, M
le•/Ch Of a tal, all-c SWM, 49-56
Iof a k,ng-lorm rel,Non,Np Ad# 1148

ENERGIZED

She's an outgoN DW mom, 42.57.
with red hal, brown ly-, who •*oy•
outdoor activities, rollerbilding and

quiet evenings, bn -rch of a SIN, 37-
49 Ad# 7623

MAKE THE CONNECTION

mut•ul SWE 38, 96", brown -/•yvii,
•seek#Wah,dlogil,ab-coil. horl/
SWM, over 35, to,har, mt*tal*,re-
and Inen-p Ad• 2355

wrrH Hoa

Catholic SWF. 33,57, I looking lor a
fr,endly sincel. Catholic SWE 28•,
with a great *ense of humor -d Inllar
r,terests She'* a Red Wngs lan Ind
annal »ver H= -1,---4
tennis and walks Ad# 1211

NEVER-MARRIED CA™OLIC

Childless SWF. 37,5'r. im a polmve,
mve, compon- naue lover
She enloys reamg, good cor--on
and danc,no and / looking for a
Catholic SWO, 32-42. Ad#.1403

EASYGOING

Protestant DWF, 60,5'8-, with a great
personamy, enjoys *ling 04* and dinc-
ing She is seeking a tall WWWM, 65
with similar interests. Ad#.1306

MISSING ¥OU

Are you looking lor a bhot Calhollc
DWF with a beautiful hoart? She I 44,
5'1', with brown hair, who enloys out-
doors, dining aR and walts in Ine pork.
She is look,ng tor a Catholic SWM, 34-
51, to share I»e. Ad•.3804

REFLECTIVE AT TIMES

Discover this flexible, OWE 52, 51 She
ts employed and has many Interests
such as the theater, relk:, aft, mulic
and walk,ng She's lookIng lor a apicitu-
al, DWM, 47+. with positive altitude.
Ad#.8081

FEEL AT EASE.-

She's a sweet, active, fun-loving SWF,
60. petile. who enjoys dlncing, reading
and the theatre, wishes lo share hter-

ests and companionshlp with m easy-
going SWM, 55-68 Ad# 9972

LOOK NO FURTHER

This Catholic DW mom of 0-,26,57,

who ts shy and resorved at Ilrit. enloys
dining out. walks, amusment park, Ind
quiet evenings at home is looking lor a
Catholic WAf 25-35 #or a po-ble r--
t,onship Ad#.6969

MAYBE YOU A ME

She's a shy ne--married SWF, 34,
5'7' who enioys be-IN games, tho
outdoors and movies, b search 01 a *th-
letic SWM, 28-39, b friendst® Mrst
Ad# 4211

WAITING TI) HEAR FROM YOU

I'm a Catholic DW mom, 37,5'5, pro·
lessionally employed. preny and hiv, a
great sense of humor rm looking v
meet a Calholic SWM, 35-44, who
entoys gardening. the Ihiater, dining out
and dancing Ad• 6644

MOVE QUICIL¥

SWCF. 56,57, 122ts ,blonde hair,

green eyes. -kng a SWCM 5040
who e respectful and apprecl- a
good wornan Ad• 6258

MAKE THE CONNECrION

SWF. 34,5'6'. full-Agured. who I a bkle-
Iyed mond, enloys a wide va<illy of
*Rerests, ts wirching a SWM 36-45
who has a positive outlook in 11*
Ad* 3064

SO HOW ARE YOU

Attrmctlve otgoing SWCF, 41, 57, a

dnhg o#, N .... Ind more./.4
a SWCM. *45 -v / -fon *M
- Ad# 5860

GET TO KN- ME

Easygoing SWF 45 57 biondi hilr

b€-no and mor* Illiki a SWh{ 0-,
44 Ad* 1962

CIRCLE TlnS AD

Catholic, DWF, 50,57",oulgoing, *du-
-d, Moys Igons, readiM, travlibg,

54,'-h -- lillrl- Ad#1895

VERY RIE,mLY

Outgoing SWE 22 53", full-figured,
br- h/r/eyes, Moys Iho ouldoon
and mom,-ks an-*gent, do*r-
earth SWM, 22-29. lor frlendihip lint
Ad•1572

TRUE & SINCERE

Calholle OWF, 44, prolllilional, active in
vok-•r work, Injoys music, Ihe the-
4---*,
9.-g to go" and dining out, b Search
of a hoopitable SWCM, 45-52 Ad• 8411

DE REAL

SBE 46 57, Inloys trav-g, aports,
movil Ind- mt Ie,IMW an hon-est, *c,r, 40-55, w*A chd-
dren, 10, trionde/® Arst Ad# 1945

CAREFREE SMRrr

WWWF, 55, 53", 1301*, fun-lov,ng, a
good -ner, e*ys triv-g, biong
and lamily, lookjng #or a SWM 5545
Ad#.4321

DEEP BELIEFS

Attract»e DWCF, 46, 5'57, 1151bs
b-de hair, blue ey., 00*ng a pro-
*-onal, emotionally secure, athletic,
hon- and optimistic SWCM, over 44,
Po share good times Ad# 4648

HOFELESS ROMANTIC

Altractlve DWCF, 40,5'4', full-figured,
oulgoing, friondly, enioys music, the
art; museum, uid movil, Balks a

caring SWCM. 40-51 lor posslble rele-
tk)nship Ad# 6788

A MATCH MADE IN HEAVEN

81 -racial SCE 30,5'3', dark brown hair,
enjoys concerts, movies, loves to
brov- in markets and interesting
Ihopi, in March 01 Born-Agan SCIJ.
under 42, tor fri,ndihip Arst Ad# 3722

WISHING UPON A STAR

SWF, 32,5'8% odgoing, enloys travil-
4 long -10, music Nne dancng.
mov- Ind quiet aghts athome, 0-kl
a SWCM, 28-35. to share similar riter-
Its. Ad•.2732

SPEND TIME TOGETHER
Calholic SW mom, 24, 5'4% lives in

Canoon, -¥oys voieyboN ter,WI, hock-
4, movies, playing cards, ,-8 SWM
24-32, 10, Mindit® Rrl Ad• 8648

Males Seeking Feinales

Call 1 -900-933-1118
$1.98 p= minute

Ybu 1,0.- bo lO lili:, al agi or okil
to ull thil -,vic'.

GIVE ME A CALL

Born-Again, I'm a mulical SWCM, 35
5'10. who en,oys vol»yball. teaching
Sundly *chool, bo-g goN b,cycHng
travel, animals and more, 8-ka a
SWCF, 25-37, with similar interests,
- a mellage and well talk loonf
Ad# 9631

TELL ME ADOEr YO{'RSELF

Ne--married SWM. 31 5'10% medium

bulld, a Catholic, enjoys biking,
rolerblidng going to movlia sk»ng
Ind pil,4 »rn ulk,ng a SWF 24
35. for #Ind,h® W maybe more
Ad. 7777

ATTRACrIVE

Athl,lic, anlneve, 0,ncer, SWM, 43

8' 10 0-kl oulgoIng blg-hearted SWF
26+, who h- *ection b lili Ad# 1111

LISTEN CLOSELY

SWM. 37. 6'4' 1901*, wah brown
h.ul,I, .Ao m- mu,Ic, n,ovi-, an·
N od In *uch ic-*s. *Be-,
a SWF, 30-40, ¥,11, Ilnllar *,lifeit,

beWs Ad# 6614

I'M LOOKING

SWM, 40, seeks a Blender, athletic
SWF, age unIng,ortant, who enjoys goll,
tonne, the ooors. taking walks, the
theatre and romar* times, to share a
long-term rel-nship Ad# 8025

TO THE POINT

This athletic SWM, 42,6% er,oys work-
ing out and is seelung a slim DW
Catholic F of any age lo spend tine
¥*. AE» 7287

SMILE Billi ME

I'm an outgoing Born-Again SWCM, 35
61, "ho 'n»y• o•doof 'clf'll,
sports. boating and am in search 04 a
SCF, 24-40, lor a poselble relationsfup
Ad# 3061

FAA{ILY-ORIENTED'

Thil athlotic, sincere, prolo-onal, fun-
10-g Catholic SWM, 43,61", hal a
wide vlnely of ;nterests, seeks a spon-
taneous, stender, attractive, romantic
SWF, race and age unimportant
Ad#.2613

Men)Al. RESPECT

He's a cathol,c SWM, 30.597 180lbs.,

who is athletic. NS, non-drinker, phys,-
cally fit and shy at first. seek,ng a sten
der, attractive, N/S, SWF, 24-33, who
likes the outdoors, molocross, mountain

biking and basketball Ad# 1239
SMILE WITH ME

1*m a SBM, 26, 6'2", with brown
hair/eyes, who enjoys play,ng basket-
ball, movies and more, in sdarch of a
SWF, 21-29. Ad# 8222

THE ANSWER IS HERE

Prolessional, outgoing SBCM 33, 61
185Ibs, never-married. enjoys music,
concerts. dining out, the park and trav-
eling He Is seeking a SCF, 21 +, with
mmnar nterests Ad•.8252

EAS¥ TO PLEASE

He's an outgoing. triendly SBM, 25. an
student, who likes barbecues,

tinie with lamity and tnends.
outdoor sports and is Ic olung to meet a
sincere honest SBE, tor good times
411 7000

DEEP BELIEFS

He's a trim muscular, proless,onal
SWM, 26, who 4 involved in church
activities. His hobbies are work,ng
around fus home, r,ding hos motorcycle
going to church and is looking lor a
SW¢4 22-27 who Hkes a good conversa-
hon Ad# 1234

THE SEARCH 1§ (AER

Are you tired of being alone? Well let me
1-p you company I'm a sell-employed
SW dad 41 5'11 ' who enioys cooking,
(*Adoor activrtles and € m search of an
attractive SWCF 27-35, children wel

come Acl# 7002

LOVING & CARIN(.

Stable DW dad 39 55- ts look,ng for a
trustwormy SF who cares more about
the heart than money He likes walks.
some spons and togetherness
Ad•8315

RICH 1'4 1.OVE

Undentanding B what thes tall SW dod
of two d••Ires He m leek,ng fnendsh,)
wilh a SWF, 30-43. who entoys 10®
Ad• 9882

THE. 51.Al. OF EX(71.1.ENCE

He'* an ou:go,ng SWM. 32 5'60 who
enloys hunting. Rshing Ind bo-g, m
0-ch 01 In altric*ve p•le goon
8-d SWE 24-36. who 7 rio¢ a-d lo

try n- things Ad• 1133
LONG·TERM

T-lho tirne lo 1-n to lht; SWCM. 40

/*10,1/In "/0 / I//iching 10, a 'h"'eli
a#-c, altract- SWCF who enloys
got-y Ill-N, Ay,ng gol and
r#19 Ad• 5686

TELL /A/MT W)1

..

eyes, educated. eniployed. outgo,ng
enjoys music, concerts, being with
friends and family seeks passionate,
caring, SWF, 27-42 Ad#.4242

SENSE OF HIMOR INCLIJDED

Energetic, professional DWCM, 52,
5011;, anjoys social activmes, trav-g to
Las Vegas antiques and dnng out.
looking to meet an honest. sincere SCF
who has similar interests, age t-npor-
tant. Ad# 9009

WAITING FOR Y(*

Easygoing, romant,c DWC dad, 38. 5, a
college graduate, employed, parlici-
pates in Bible study enjoys din,ng out,
movies, sper,dIng time with friends and
good conversation, seeks a SWCF, 30-
38 Ad• 1825

YOU COULD BE THE ONE

Calholic DW did, 39.59", brown hair,
hazel eyes, prolessional, outgoing,
91100 Sports, camping coolong danc
I·g, wallung, being with his lods, roman-

tic nights, seeks Calholic DWE 30-40,
who has ch,ldren Ad#.5858

TR¥ MI·

Shy SWCM. 25, 6'11', en,oys walk,ng,
dining out, music and movies. spend,ng
time with friends and more. looking for a
SWCF. 24-26 Ad# 8585

WESTLAND. GARDEN CIT,

Actrve SWM. 58,5'8' WS. enioys tamlly
activities. Christia, and country music
and long leisurely drives, seeks a
SWCF. who desires to be treated hke a

lady Ad# 1200

WIN ME. (A ER

Handsome SWCM, 29, 59', blend hair,
blue eyes, enjoys movies. concerts.
playing pool, blk,ng danc,ng and dming
out. seeks a sincere SWCF 23-35
Ad• 8962

HEART OF (.01.D

SW dad. 32. 5'8'. brown ha,r hazel

eyes, enloys taking care of Ns son
seeks an attractrve SWF age unrnpor
tant Ad# 1965

01}. ANIM,Fl 1.

Aflect,onate. open-m,n<jed SWM 43. 6
seeks a proless•onal slirn SWF 28-45

to spend romant,c. qual,ty hmes togelh
e, Ad• 1212

¥Ot'RE THE 04 FOR MF

DWCM 44 6, 1821bs outgoing.
belleves in a relabonsh,p based on God.

love and honesty seeks a SCF age
un,rnportant. lor Doss¢* retabonshop
Ad• 1296

IRE M 4 a).PAT™.F?

SWM. 34. 5+9'. athletic entoys weoght
training pall,copal,ng In sports and
belng outdoors seek,ng a courageous
commun,cative SWF 21-44 tor a posy-
ble long-term relationsh© Ad• 1013

THE KA TO MI HE MRT

Cathok SWM. 31,5'9' outgo,ng finan
cially secure, enloys movies quit
ev/r•ngs at home. danong and din,ng
out seeks a spontaneous SWF 25-38
with similar interests Ad• 3186

4TTRACTISE

Ath-c attent,ve uncer® SWM 43

6'1' seeks odgo,ng, bog-hearted SWF
28+ who has direction M le Ad• 1111

RES(-1 E 4 HE. 4 RT

Catholic SWM 44, 6 1-. 180*bs brown
hair blue eyes AUS. amectionale c,nng
pross•onal, er,oys going to Church
dining out and movies -eks a Catho•c
SWF 28-45 Ad• 7456

ROMANTU 41 H,ART

Articulate. athletic swm. 42 6 2

1901bs brown haw, green eyes enloys
trave¢Ing. romantic times. outdoor act,v,
tils. 9,iks -n. amict¢ve prole-onal
SWE 10 .pend queRy bme w•h age
unimpor:.ri Ad• 2525

IE KIND TO MY HEART WEI.1-EDUCATED

Shy and resinad SWCF, 31 5'6' fulE Oulooloo SWF, 62, 506' /1-oved,
-d•,O, 6.V

moon* wall. mov»*, traveNng'and -1. acll- S, 56-, IM h a In.
mINAM=lim/*A MI.3857 0,man. b oon,•one* Ad•Z®

UGHT UP MY LIFE

O- lop- - - Catholt SWM
30. /1 Hel mokh,g kw • Inv¥*
I*ed, ge«li, roma,Ok, /nc- DW
mom, 1&31 Adl 4111

WI loglml ,lh IN ni,9--mated
handeom• proloollonal SWM 36 who
Inloym dollpplgbtis. maldoor Ic:*vi
"4 qu'•4 1- vm '1'nal gollbg
and . bok. k. an im....19
hon- SWF Ad• 1550

H•.4!.T,n & HArn

SWM 41 61. alhlek outgoing. er,oys
hang un welung #Im, rn,mage-mInd-
ed SWE 'go unmwor-1 -0 -40vs
dwk*R- U -0 - W. -
Ad/2eal

./ 1 9 1
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Birmingham Jazzlest
w.1.- ThuridarS«urdl July 2125
Wllilill, S*n P- *vntown Birnl,Wh,rn, ledh of Mople
Roid(b,tween H-n,tta Ind S,- Streal,h Putlcloat#
-teuraile - locted In or nl- dewntown Blmil,Ill,am. A trol-
liy will be r-ing regul, rounds to -ch reatiurul Fridl¥ and
Saturday nAght.
POR INFOMATION : Call ( 248) 433,FEST. 24 hours a
day for up·to-theminute information.

-

nIURID-, NUIS

I 7:»9 pm - Alixander ZoNIC and Frionds

t

West End Productions pre-
sents «Sweet, Sassy, and
Durang" a collection ofskits
by Christopher Durang 9 p.m.
at the Wunderground Theate,;
110 Main St., Royal Oak.
Tickets $12, call (248) 541-
1763. 1

2

World wind: Marcus Belgrade, considered a jazz institution by many in f
metro Detroit, is a featuted performer, along with the R.I.IC Reunion Band
at the Birmingham Jazz Feat. In bacUround, bassist Dan Kolton and key-

f . -- . 4. I.

L

i,

t

 The 10th Annual Southfield
Gold Cup Polo Competition

' begins 2 p.m. at Word of Faith
· International Christian Cen-
4

, ter (formerly Dun Scotus)
, Nine Mile Road at Euergreen.
__ Gene,pl admiuiwurand- -* ......
t stand seating *5 in oftuance,

$6 at the gate, call (248) 354-
4854.

Johnny Trudell performs 9
p.m. at the Michigan Jazz Fes-
tival, noon to 10:30 p.m. at the
Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand
River, Farmington Hills.
Twenty groups perform on
four different stages through-
out the day. Admission, free,
call (248) 474-2720 or (734)

459-2454 for information.

B'HAM,r
ZFEST

,-Ay, ALY 24

I 7:30-8.30 p m. - The R.I.K.'s Reunion Band featuring Marcus
Belgrave. George Bonson & Uriula Wdker.

I 8:459-45 - The Sun Messeyers

Unalm, JULY 21

I noon to 1 p.m. - Thi Paul Ventimlitia Group

• 1:152:15 p.m. - Orquestra Fueto
I 2:»3:30 p.m. - The Wayne State University Big Band
1 3:45-4:45 p.m. - SCool JAn PRime

I 6-7 p.m. - The Judie Coch,H Eniemble le#unrl vibraphonist
Robert Pipho

I 7:15*15 p.m. - Millie Scott & The Dream sana featurl.
Perry Hihes on guitar

1 8:30-9:30 p.m. - Straight Ahead

MILDI91 PROIIRAII

I 6:30·7:30 p.m. Friday, July 24 on the stepi of Birmir,ham City
Hall, 151 Martin - *Surpmer in the City feeturir€ Madcat and
Kane

I 10:3611·30 a.m. Saturday, July 25. Shain PNk - Chautauqua
Ex gress

bebops 'Stra

On an early July evening with a clear blue
sky, a mild breeze and a sense that autumn

Century Club on Detroit's eastside.
The R.I.K. Reunion Band features leg-

endary trumpeter Marcus Belgrave and sax-
ophonist George Benson.

Anyone who has mistaken the sugary
sound of "smooth jazz" for the school of dis»
nant phrasings from Bird, Miles; Monk and
Coltrane is about€o get an education.

This gig, as these musicians,who make up
the R.I.K. Reunion Band are fond of Baying,
is all about straight-ahead jazz. Authentic.
Spontaneous. From the soul. Not a preset
channel on the melodie dial.

For the most part, it's the type ofjazz that
distinguishes next week's sixth annual
Birmingham Jazzfest where the R.I.K.
Reunion Band will perform during the sec-
ond of three nights on the main Btage in
Shain Park.

Please mee JAZZFEST, El

'Polish Weddini
Director Theresa Connelly'• suite at ish Amen

The Ritz-Carlton is fit for a queen. Connelly'
Mouth-watering tortes are displayed in her dc
atop silver serving trays. The strawber- which op.
ries burst with color so much that you'd tee chain
swear they were injected with red dye. blasphei
Step back to the window, near the table deplorab
boasting several flavored coffees and American
the Renaissance Center stands majesti- also calle<
cally beyond the war-torn Southfield . "P0118h
Freeway Polish im

Still, reclining on an embroidered Bolek (L,
couch, Connelly is uncomfortable. ifnd thei

The media have just reported that (Claire D
the Anti-Bigotry Committee of the Pal- , Who becoi

At lil Illmit, - Ihillplia:il4 1:* 24Wl

I Alben's Restaurant, 35064 Woodward, (248) 25&5788 - She
lia Landis 9 p.m. to l a#n. Friday-Saturday.

1 Bad Frog Tivern, 555 Old Woodward, ( 248) 642-9400 - Robert
Penn 9 p.m. to la.m. Frida,Saturday

I Bates Street Cafe. 380 S. Bates, (248) 644-5832 - David
Myles & Mylestor- 9:3011:30 p.m. Thursday; 9 p.m. to mick
night, Friday-Saturday.

I Big Rock Chop & Bre-House, 245 S. Eton, (248) 647-7774 -
Larry Nozero 8 p.m. to midnight. Thuriday-Saturday: Jazodity G
10 p.m. Thursdly-Fridly, and 7-11 p.m. Saturday.

I Dick O'Dows, 160 Maple (248) 642-1135 - The Distractions 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Thursday, Company of Strangers 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. Friday: Odd Enoyh 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.

(248)64&2150-Gary Schunk 8 p.m to
-dra Bornar 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frk
p.m. to la.m. Saturday.

ward, (248) 594-7300 - Ursula Walker,

to la.m. Thursday-Saturday.

I M= & Erma's. 250 Merrill,

( 248) 258·1188 - Bugs Beddow 9
p.m. to mi*,Wht, Thuridl-Set/-

m Midlown C-. 139 Woot*ird.

(248) 642-1133 - Patty Richards
Trio, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Thunday-Saturday.

I Ocean Grille, 280 Old Wood-

ward. (248) 646-7001 - Kevin Gio

Trio 7-11 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

I Peabody's. 34965 Woodward.
- (248) 644-5222 - M,chael Mill-

mm Trio, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Friday-Saturday

I Phoenicla. 588 Old Woodward.

0" (248) 644-3122 - Cliff &
Stephanie Monear, 7:30·11:30

p.m. Thursday-Saturday.

2 I Townsend Hotel. 100
Townsend, (248) 642-7900 - Kurt

Kunzat. Keith Malinowski, 8 p.m.

Saturday.

8) 645-2150 - Paul VornHaeen 8 p.m. to

p.m. to la.m. Friday-Saturday.
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A showcase of homegrown musicians . midnight. Thursday: S
I Edison'X 220 Merrill,

day; Dwight Adams 9
| 1 Forte, 201 Old Wooch

Buddy Budson 9 p.m.

6 1

to midnight, Thursday

1 220, 220 Merrill. ( 244

midnight, Thursday: 9

l 'oversy
c Adam Trese).

ndering if it is not on
3 nstitutes this organiza

ng that I've never bee
inelly said, speaking a

r f-control speeding train
agrined about what wa
Chicago Sun Times. Th

i illy bothered me wa
ild expect to weather (

ti cry if I had made a
But since when is mak

r zing a baby, getting mai

cnes pregnant by a Hamtram- Please Dee CONTROVERSY, 2

Ight Ahead'

J
Hall of fame: Marcus Betgrave, left,
performs with local legendary jazz
artists Ursula Walker and George
Benson in the R.LK Reunion Band.

g' full of contr
fan Congress is unhappy with ck cop Russell (
portrayal of a Polish family 'I'm still wo

but film "Polish Wedding," person who coi
ns Friday, July 17. Commit- tion. It's amazi
ian Frank Milewski called it contacted," Cor
10US, offensive and "a fast as an out-o

le depiction of the Polish- "I'm quite ch

community" Reviewers have written in the 4
it "schmaltzy and immoral." word that rei
Wedding" tells the story of 'immoral.' I woi
migrant parents Jadzia and storm) of out
na Olin and Gabriel Byrne) immoral movie,
rebellious daughter Hala ing love, conceiv

ines), a high school dropout

A

at Blue8fest International
takes place Thursday-
Sunday, July 16-19, at
the Noui Expo Center and
in the 200 block of Victo-
ria Street in Windsor

More than 50 artistt

including Mudpu CpiC.
tured), from 8iX d ent

1*,ountries perform at the
Mlorld'a only international

festival. Call (888) 1
It. 188 or visit

._lu ., 1 www.bluesfestint.c ;

After hitting gold with 'Rock Spectacte; Barenaked Ladies inin H n R n R

Ppy

MUSIC FESTIVAL

With innocent-looking crystal blue
eyes, jet black goatee and affable style,
Ed Robert,on is ready to pick a fight.

Detroit and Windsor music listeners

have long prided themselves as thb
biggest fans of Robertson's just-as-affa-
ble pop band Barenaked Ladies. But
that may ioon change.

"Detroit is certainly one of oW¥,
biggeot places. It was our biggel< placd;
New Year's Eve was the biggeh §110* .
we've ever done. But Boston'N.eplii,nt i
you guys now: singer/guitarist Robdrt-
mon said slyly awaiting a response

Well, he got his answer when Robed.
Bon and the reot of his Toronto-based

band pulled up to Harmony House in
Farmington Hills on Tue,day, July 7,
for an in-ston performance.

4-

m
G ·'·

*Adlthi a "Stunt:" The Ladies -
iticluding, from le/}, singer
Steven Page, bassist Jim Creeg-
gan and singer /guitarut Ed
Rebertson -relebrated the

releaae of its latest album
<Stunt."

'10

More than 1,500 people with umbrel-
las in hand were waiting in a line that
snaked in front of Harmony House,
around Kmart'§ garden area and down
the side of the building. Another 500
who picked up special laminate pasees
were inside.

"It was great," an obviously thrilled
Robertson said m the store'® storage
area shortly after the Barenaked
Ladie, Bet. We're trying to get to all
the places that traditionally have the
biggest fan base for us.'

Ye®, Boston is included in *hat list.
Barenaked Ladies fans have two

more chance® to show their enthusiasm

for the band on Saturday-Sunday. July

Pt-e-e LADIES, 23

I Yll 11.OAD.E. Pilll:WIL takes »ce from
2:3010 p.m Saturday-Sunday. Bly 1&19. at
Pine Knob Music Thestre. 1-75 Ind Se,habav

Road, Independence Township Tickets. $33

pavilion and low# - st,11.allable. For more
Information. call (248) 3770100 m visit

http-//www paltenet.com

Till UNIUP ( mAect to chanle)

• Surnn' Pluto 2:383 p.m
• Alina Divis 3:504:30 p.m

• Ben Hirpor Indthe Innocent Cnmings 54
P.m.

• Blues Trivele, 6.308 p.m

• Bireniked ladies 8:3010 p m

• Fightlne Gr-ty 3:263:50 p m.
• Ch,Ii Still 4.30·5 p m

. Huff.moo,e 68:30 p m

• Gov't Mule 8-8:30 p.m

I , 1 0 ..0 .V
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Jazzlest -gj Controversy Lac
In additim t. th. bead o 1.-

Indary musicians, the Ja=f-t
al,• litur. the blu., at•tude
*Th• 898 al„•IN.... the raw
Imers, of the w•114••v•ted
Id# A-d and th..th...1
a- d Sut-t Al,zander Ze.jit

Amid a diver- program in
thi, y•at• Jas•hat, there'i an
unmi•takable common home-
pown -1. But, while the mud-
chni mayhove a mitro Ditrcit
-w...f th-'• no pigeonholing
their mulic.

Acce-ible jau
'It'• a community event, ao

why not keep it in thecommuni-
ty,» said Robert Pipho, musical
dictor of the Ja=f-t.

Thatk an approach born from
nec-ity u much u tradition.

In the Ind five years, the Ju-
--* haa continually reinvented
i*1£ In 1993, the festival began
with an indoor concert featuring
the Johnny Trudell Band at the
hiner Birmingham Theater.

But in recent years, the festi-
v.1 had looked to artists on the

national jaw xene to compete
- audien- in the busieit con-

cert season of the year. La.t
year'/ show featured internation-
81 recording artists Kevin
Mahogany and alto saxophonist

r.

- I.

R

if.
?'ENTERTAINMENT ON US

K•nay Gamtt
Thl yeail Jaf-t, bowlver,

idearly on fhmiliar and ice-i-
We jan, aid Pipho

Thatb d- in part to a alightly
-alk budgil f-,re..rau
Bponionhipi and the de,ire of
thi participating reitaurant
owners to incre- ittendance.

'We have more mainitream

and commercial music,» he Mid.
-The reasoning i that it might
bring in more people.

While the Imphimi• i on cre-
ating more of a party atmo-
sphere than a traditional cele-
bration of jass, Pipho *aid there
will be more than a pusing nod
to the -straight ahead- jazz her-
itage of Belgrave, Benson and
other longtime musiciana.

There are jazz purists who
won't acknowledge any other
form of juC said Pipho.

"But there are simply many
types of jazz We have everything
from the Chicago blue, sound to
the music of Monk, Cole Porter
and Sinatra.»

Higher register
The annual Jas:feit has

become much-anticipated, not
only by jazz enthusiasta, but by
local restaurateurs.

111#'
r

MGD
MUSIC

·· f ,\LD 13-1
|//I/-LL 1

213Ur

Over the three-day festival, Band and a regular ala
aome r-taurante have recoded Walker at Birminghamb
a 25 percent increaoe in busi- l'heir quality U on the
nees, according to Bill Roberta, musicianehip anywhen
president of the 14-member world.*
Birmingliam Reitaurant Collec- Perusing the mumical
tion. phi- of Belgrave and 84

Apparently, there'a a greater like taking a stroll thro
intangible benefit than k-ping history of American jan
the cash register, ringing. last five decades Belgr

-This i, a significant image toured with Ray Charl
event for ux said Roberti -I'hi, Fit:garald, Charles Mine
brings folk, to town who may Pbwell, Aretha Franklin,
have been to Birmingham in Davis, Jr, and Disty G
some time. Meanwhile, Benson hai

Of courme, (the Jazifest) can with Tommy Flanagan
only be so big. Thio im't Mon- LateC J C. Heard and pe
treux. We want this to be a com- on many Motown re©ordii
munity event» While their contemp

Baied on the ethnic and racial chose patho to other lart
composition of the audiences in where recording contrac
put years, the Jazzfest will be more lucrative, and oplt
appreciated by a multicultural ties to perform with he,
community. artist were more plentii

-Jazz just lends itself to grave, Benson, Walker ar
divene audiences,» said Leslie world-class jazz musiciai
Drolet of The Community House to stay in Detroit.
in Birmingham, coproducen of And next week, the
Jani-t. Reunion Band will remir

*This make, Birmingham a ences that world-class m
destination point and adds to our are not only from Detr
image u a happening place.» live andperform in thea]

Anytime Belgrave, Benson and At the end of the ea,

their bandmates Buddy Budson concert, Benson twist
and Ursula Walker share a mouthpiece from his goli
stage, the gig ain't routine. saxophone, and placed i

By sheer force of personalities, cue.
eneverance and longevity, Bel- At one time, he worke

rave and Benson are much days a week, playing
tore than established musi- halls and nightclubs. For
ians. Through their playing, he's shown those at thE

teaching and inspiration, they, as Club in Detroit why hii
much as any two jazz artistm in continues to resonate.
recent history, embody the gritty Benson smiles as he 1

spirit and never-say-die attitude sax comfortably in its s
of many area jazz musicians. case.

«It's an education every time I It's all in a day's work.

play with them," said Budson, a But he and Belgrap
keyboardist in R.I.K. Reunion make it seems timeless.
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ried and keeping your baby
immoralp & ddiantly added

14)lish Wedding» hu its fair
share of controver,y, however
Danea' character, Hala, does
mhot.of vodka while.he i pret
nant.

She d-n't drink u much u

the girl in l'he Snapper,'  Con-
nelly aid of the Irimh movi•, a
aiquil to -rhe Commitmenti'

-rhi, i life. She amok- also I

don't knew what tomay. What do
you want me to may, 'My mother
lave me vodka when I w= pret
nant?' Plus, it's only a little
toast,- sbe added with a *mile

The words *pierogi' and
'dumpling,- are uied inter-
changably. There u no on-,creen
Polish wedding. After a deep
sigh, Connelly admitted that ihe
hain't learned to *toughen up.-

Not all the reviews have been

bad, Connelly added.
9 happen to have spoken to

Polish people. Women practically
mobbed me. The loved the por-
trayal of the mother. I did not
make a movie about being Pol-
ish. I made a humanistic drama,
she said.

Connelly wi born to a Polish
mother and Irish father. After

briefly residing in Hamtramck,
Connelly and her family moved
to the Six Mile Road area of

Detroit and then ittled in Royal
Oak where she graduated from
Dondero High School.

"Glenn Frey (of The Eagles)
used to mow our lawn. It was

nice to see this big, hunky guy
mowing our lawn. Actually back
then all the guys used to mow
th-lown with their shirts oft.

she explained.
In "Polish Wedding," Connelly

shares her love of shirtless men,

especially with Trele.
The idea behind "Polish Wed-

ding" began with her mother's
funeral where a stranger told
her that he had been in love with
her mother for most of his life.

"Everybody in my neighbor-
hood is a butcher, baker, police-
man or factory worker; people
who seem to live very simple
lives. But what I suddenly real-
ized is the epic level of life that
goes on behind the appearance of
simplicity - lives with great
loves that have gone unfulfilled,
with children that have been

given up, with all kinds of
poignancy, ironies and truly
poetic beauty. All of it so rarely
captured on film," she explained.

Connelly, who lives in Vermont
with her husband and children,
also explained that she wanted
to capture the innocence of
Michigan.

"Back then you could drive
into a gas station and some kid
would come over with his over-

alls, and he would be wearing a
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S
€July 17,1998 - Schunk, Star, Dry.lon

€-firot-C,11- #4140 player, flex their mueic/1-mu,clee in this jazz-fuoion po»er
>trio form,t. *ty impromilvelll Located at *#Iman & M- St-$ 7:00 pm.
5- NO,m

i rJuly 24,1998 - Robert Buear
,6 Reconled or In Nve porfor-ce. 10* 514#r #e a voice one will not eoon for,t
 Hi, To#rt Fl,nt- etyl, h- recently landed him , etudio call to poide vocal
track, for the hit TV *hav. 00*ENA-The WArrior Aince,O-

: 'July 31,1998 - Mloh•Ii' Ramo/Holdl Hepler & Friendi -
:. 0,•ne-4 4 Jol•-1 Coi,#ule
:Mmlter dultarlit Michale' Ramo te,me up with wife. (and former Mies
i Mlchi,An). HeWi Hepler for an irre-tible combo of mice - eult,r, 010,10 with
jeu- 40*ta Logined M Kdo,0 -k &46*48 .m.

i Auouit 7,1900 - F.rry Huoheo & Larry Naz,ro
: 04",1.0- 40-4- 0-
. Geore¢ Deneon calle PArry Hudhee. "the Met jazz Oultariot in the country'.
 a,W - Mrs#It - LArry N,zero - From Stan Kenton to Marvin Gay, to Muitc
• 01*tor for M-kinac'* Grmd Hot,1. Thi, veter,n Alto Sm pl,yer le •
: treA,ure to j,zz Ic,-, 0,48 Bm. - 0,40/m.

; Auou•$ 14.1908 - Robort Noll/Blue. Mi.ilon

2 F.Ot,rt your -#*01$011 Min Strmet m# W called Blue, Avenue aftar this
•' 0- Rockinnt' Dho• of the 0,on u/*W # An• Arbor T,*11 8 Fo/•S

: 740 Bm.- .00 ..6

: 'Aulu,t 21.1898 - Pmili Ran,ford, with Iing#,10 0Ue0t
E U.ul, Walk,r/Bud* Bud.on Tdo
: 51'nply the D-$ f•nal• jazz *neer in the US, Uriula WAar 1, accomp•flied Dy
€ MU-clall 0-04 (- hu•D,n,1 eu,d, Budeon, who h- pormad w•h
: Johnny H,rtm-. E-1 Klu,h. Henry Manclf,1, And th 4 Top, Pan Kolton.
-' *eolit tr,or--e rouf- out th* perennial Mo. Cloilne the walon al
g MI. Mmel# R•0fond, 0,W of our foundin, performer, for thll Wriel She
· dum, #th h,r IM V#(WI Dlin of jan and *8,8 Mave,/ Ilt,10&444 0
' *4 n- Ihow. Ind Yarl of 0urpele-

1 11 b
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A
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&
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Ladies p.m pag, El

10-19, when it pirform• u part
of the H.OR.D.E. Fe.tival at
Pine Knob Al,0 slated to play
are Bl- Traveler, Alana Davix
Ben Harper and the Innocent
Criminals, Detroit'* Surfin'
Pluto, and Huffamoo,e among

Unlike the rest of the three-
month tour, the Barenaked
Ladie, will ow.p places with
Blu- Traveler and headline the
show,

The in-store performance cele-
brated the release of the Bare-

naked Ladies' fourth and best
dudio album, Stunt" (Repri,e).
-Stunt» featurei the best of the
Barenaked Ladie, - seamless

raps ("One Week-), bouncy
melodiee ("Alcohol). lush har-
monie, C Ut's All Been Done,
Told You So»), and whimsical

lyrico (tne Week,- «Who Need,
Sleep').

Busy Ladies
Inces.ant touring since the

1996 release of -Born on a Pirate

Ship» (Reprise) postponed the
making of 1;tunt.-

-We've been touring our arses
off, Robertson said with a laugh.

9Wl wor. jult on the reid con-
Kintly and th. fact that that
mort of,uc=- just kept building
an• w. couldn' meem to Zo •way·
7,-ever. al,v.yiah-. we had
toplay and jumt when on,plae,
would 00 over the top, wig go
and play there and hear that
anothu city w- goill nuti

To Bati.fy the fan' need for
new material, the Baren.ked

Ldie• rel-ed 'Rock Spectacle*
(pronounced Rock Spectack, the
French pronounciation), a coll-
tion of live Bong, recordid in
Chica/ Bnd Mootreal.

We didn't iven want toputit
out It w- more eort of a kn and

manaliment pre„ure tomak• a
live record. So we were iort of

bowing mo,tly to management
who really wanted to get Bome-
thing out there. It was a long
time in between 'Born on a

Pirate Ship' and what would end
up being 'Stunt,' - Robertson
explained

As the band - which also

include, bassist Jim Crieggan.
drummer Tyler Stewart,singer
Steven Page and keyboardist
Kevin Hearn - began piecing the
album together, it realized it

w.nts-hab,d id...

'We thoulbs maybe will ju,t
doamai *A withle•/6*
livi In/. Thm we *arted lib
t.ning to th, 4,00 •Id -
thought 'Thee Bound really
good.' W.tried topick two,en'
and then that wouldn't h,ve
round,d it out enough. 71wn it
wa, bur and tban Ave and the
mix and tb- 12.'

The Barenaked Ladi- Rmlly
took time 00 in fal! 1907 09 write

the mon,1 ler Slont.- 16 lint
single, tno Wiek,' •-26 much
longer than that to write,
Robertson.id.

'Itried lo write the•ong 'One
Week' lor w-ki I w. w=king
onit and working anit. I wailit-
ting down and laboring over
the- rhyming-home• and try-
ing to pt it to really flow well.
Finally I tbought,1 make up bet-
ter ituff tlin tid, on taa eveiy
night. I .tarted *eestyling *tuN
and kept the stuff I liked. After
four weeko, I finally wrote the
final 'One Week' in about five

minut-'

Fne,tyle rapping hu been •
staple of Barenaked I.adiee' per-
formance, Iince the band formed

in 19§!L Robill,on even th:waw it
in Tu-day at Harmony Hot-e.
rapping about Northweit Air-
line. lo.ing hi. luel.,0

F- at the Ba-naked Ladi-

mid-out New Yeat. Eve .how .t

Th. Palace of Auburn Hilli got a
preview of Stunt- with the
song, -It'* All Been Done- and
-Nover 9 Enough.-

The charm of =Stunt" 10 that it

,hows all ad- of the Barenaked

Ladi- Tlwre'i endearing mng•
like the ballad -Light Up My
Room» where Robert,on singe -lf
you qu-tion what I would do/To
pt over andbe with you/Lifl you
up over everything/ro light up
my room:

Alcohol- i. the best tribute to

drink since Howlin' Maggie'I
song of the same name. With
mock dramatic resolve, Page
sings 'But now I know that
there'm a time/and there'a a place
where I can chooee/Po walk the
Ane line between Belf-control and

self-abuse.- Listening to it con-
jur. up images of Hearn jogging
in place behind his keyboards.

"I think that for Borne reaion,
a lot of artists are afraid to show

all of their oides Mayll they
don't think about thooe 00**

thinp. Right hm thi bilind•&
we'v. be.0 vory collcious ti
wriu about ev-,thhi that ve
think. whether it be Nally 6
ous. whether it bi a Iing about
.exual violince and the hi•-4
trapped feelinp in a r-ti-
Ihip, or whother it bi the
extreme of'One Wedi'- he .id.

We think,bout all of th-o

thinpao why not write about all
of tho,e things. Maybe they're
worried that their audience

won't get it We have thi but
audience in the wodd. Weplay a
pretty eclectic group of songs
every night and 4- do hityle
ripping. We hack around aid
play cmer song» andoome real
Berioul,00,1. Thmela/4...
thing.-

Fans were just u frenetic at
Harmony Houee. Sandy Bean of
the Harmony Hou- corporate
office in Troy maid 1.220 cop- of
Stunt» were sold in the Farm-

ington Hillo *tore alone on Tu-
day She added that her organi-
zation was impre-ed with thi
well-behaved crowd.

As the h,inak.d lad- tal
tbi *al, at Harmony House,
on• man yelled -Merci bea.5
coup: A girl in the front r,v,
wom ah-im.6 •hirt thit .../

*rence to the  Be My Yah-
Onal

ARer a hackneyed versioa d
Nen.b Cher«• «Buff.10 Stanoe:
and during rousing rendition ,£
-If I Had $1 Million,- the Bar-
naked Ladi- joked about th/-
heat that filled theatore

*If I had $1 million. mayb• I
could buy an air conditioaer.
Pa/man& The m,1/ broke d-/0
aa Robert,00 welcomed the audi..
ence to the sauna and bath

ho-. The big lineup out,ide I
A. a Swee,h m-lip .

Robertson remponded, Th-
means you get a maisage by;
member* ofABBA or Roxette:

Fan, listening via loud *pe-'
ers outside in the rain laughed
and tho•e inside roared with

enthusiasm confirming -
Robertson. who later affirmed
that Detroit has the best roc
fitu ,

Musician overflows with Latin rhythm s Michigan Jazz Festival

Jim Stefanson gita intently at
a computer. Everyday he works
on composing and arranging new
works for his Latin Jazz Com-

bine. So much music that it

seems to overflow.

"I've got so much music to
play,» he said.

Though he is reluctant to talk
about it, or to make an issue of
it, Stefanson has had to make

some adjustments in his life and
his music.

Multiple sclerosis has confined
him to a wheelchair and he's had

to replace his saxophone for a
chromatic harmonica. But for
Stefanson, the music comes first
and he never stops creating.

The Jim Stefanson Latin Jazz

Combine will perform at the
Michigan Jazz Festival at the
Botsford Inn in Farmington, 1:30
p.m. Sunday, July 19, on the
patio stage. The concerts are
free.

The current group started in
1988 and has performed at Deven

Montreux Detroit Jan Festivals

and other gigs. But Stefanion
has been performing since he
w- 15 with a variety of different
groups.

I fell into it,» he said. "I

always loved jazz."
His firvt influence was Charlie

(Bird) Parker, the legendary bop
sax player

"He was my biggest inspira-
tion. But 1 was also attracted to

exotic rhythms. I studied Afro-
Cuban for a lot of years from a
friend from South America,- he
said.

He became co-leader of a salsa

band, La Combinacion or The

Combination, which played for
years around Michigan and
Ohio.

Despite Stefanson's love for
jazz and Latin music, when
asked to name his favorite com-

posers he mentions Bach,
Mozart, Beethoven and modern

compooers Stravinsky and Bar-
tok.

9 can't pinpoint any arranger,
that influenced me, they all
have. Arrangers are the unsung
heroes, they don't get much men-
tion," he said.

The move from saxophone to
harmonica, an instrument usual-
ly associated with blue, and folk
music, ha•n't been easy, but it
was necessary.

I try to play it like a sax,» Ste-
fanson said. 1 can't play it as
fast, but rm just glad I can play
something. Idoc't have the dex-
terity needed to play the sax. For
the harmonica you lon't need
fingering: '

He hal listenod to some jan
harmonica players like Howard
Levy and. al,0, to the great blues
players.

"But I just try to play straight
jazz. We do blues, but it's a jazz
bluee," he -id=

Stefanson'• group on Sunday
will include -me of the best

area jazz performers. The group
includes Russ Miller on alto sax,
Steve Wood on tenor 8ax, Bob

Mohica on trumpet, Sven Ander-
son on piano, Paul Keller on
Bass, Tom Brown on drums and

Al Nacif on congas.

-Everybody in this band is an
excellent soloist. and I like to

give them room for 80108. Every-
body gets a chance to put in their
improvised conception," he said.

Playing festivals is fun, but
Stefanson wants a more perma-
nent setting for his voluminous

compositions.

-rhere are a lot of places pop-
ping up in Birmingham and
Royal Oak,- he said. "I wish I
could get a once a week gig."

Toward that end, the Latin

Combine will be recording a CD
later this year

Once you get a CD, that's your
calling card. Hopefully, this will
get me more concerts."

When: noon to 10:30 p.m. Son-
day, July 19.
Where: Bot,ford Inn, 28000

Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hilli

Admismion: Free. All ages.
Call (248) 474-2720 or (784)

459-2454 b information. Food

and beverage, olfaed foriale
Shuttle. Round tripe every 16
minutes between Clarenceville

High School and Bot,ford I,m.
Park your car in the lot at
Clarenceville High School
(20155 Middlebelt between

Seven Mile and 8 Mile Road.

Cost $2 per car.)
Schedule

• InmartGroup Stage (Patio)
SCool JAz: PRime, noon-1

p m , Jim Stefanson's Latin
Jazz Combine, 1:30-2:30 p.m.,
Russ Miller Quintet, 34 p.m.,
Matt Michaels/Jack Brokensha

Quartet, 4:30-5:30 p.m., George
Benson Quartet, 6-7 p.m.,
Larry Nozero Quartet, 7:30-
8.30 p.m., and Paul Vornhsagen
Quintet, 9-10 p.m.

 m Woodb.idg. Stag. 48.11,-,

room)

Pistol Allen Quintet, 12:30-4
1:30 p.m„ Dennis Tini quint®6¢
with April Tini, 2-3 p.m., Jin••
Wise Jazz Quintet, 3:30-4:30
p.m., Alma Smith Quintet, 5-6
p.m.,Louis Smith Quartet.
6:30-7:30 p.m. and Matt
Michaels/Judie Cochill, 8-9

P.m.
1 Ikar Stage (Tennis Court)
Janet Tenaj and Friends.

12:15-1:15 pm., WSU Jazztet,
1:45-2:45 p.m., Walter White
and IF-U-NU, 3:15-4:15 p.m..
Tom Saunders' Detroit Jazz

All-Stars, 4:45-5:45 p.m., Ron
Kischuk and the Bones of Con- :
tention, 6:15-7:15 p.m., and
Bess Bonnier Quartet, 7:45-
8:45 p.m.

1 Moro/Cohen/Magna Stage ,
(Coach House)

Hamid Dana and the Detroit

Jazz Winds, 12:45-2:15 p m
Eddie Nuccilli Big Band. 3-4:30 ;
p.m.. Eric Brandon Quintet, 5- ;
6:15 p. m., Brookside Jazz. 6:45- 
8:16 p.m., and Johnny Trudell
Bi.Band.9-10:30'im.

.
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There's more io explore than ever bebe at Cranbrook - mon exhibs,
more tour;, more k,n Jump-start your imagination at our newly expanded
science museum Take o Aree-hour tour of our National Hisbric landmark
campus Stop 6 a picnic near the science museum or hike lush nature
trails. Al Cranbook, you'll find someting for everyone to enioy
this summer - rain or shine

D

Check out our newly expanded museum and
summer Wockbuster exh« The Robo# Zool
larger-than-life robotic beasts, including a giant
squid wilh 18-foot entacles, demonstrate how
animals A,ndion in te na#ural wor;d.

Be sure b join us b grand opening festivities
June 13 and 141

r'HNTOM lOTH YEAR
BONUS OFFER!

F./i

TORONTO BONUS

Th. Rob- Zoo is,ponsorid locolly ot Cronbrook by FANUC
Roboks Norih Amenca, Inc

OFFER ENDS

JULY 31. 1998!

Expjore on array of cor#emporory ort exhibitions
featuring pho•ography, sculplure, ceromks and
more The museum also offers foscinating burs
of hiswic Soarinen House as wW/as one of te

country'$ 6 nest outdoor sculplure collections

--1}ON'T BE

DISAPPOINTED'

Wander more than 40 ocres of spedocular gardens
surrounding Ae home W Cronbrook Unders George
and Ellen Scripps Boolh, open daily Ais summer

Cranbrook House n available b guided buri on Sundays and Thursdays at vorious hmes

Forinforn,a,ion, cal *R fr.:
1-877-00-MAN-ook
1221 N. Wooidward Avenue in Bloomfield Hills,
just a few miles north of downbwn Birmingham.

; 1: : f b 0 1 «¢ C br: ;r'r 1< tt

OFFER AVAILABLE Rt 01 IN[ Pen w (thlt

CAN: 416 (Im
AND OUOTE THI DISCOUNT OF lip' 014 41•' 1 m

11)4,11.1
..0 '.' .,I;

1 1,4.Ki .1 1111!
-M, *n?·¥V -/· Irn

ANBROOK
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.Th' Hunt'Wk of Not. C...' lat-

4•- Himm,1 *Lat*up Wal'.O -
hell.. I.'*ILS'm. FAI/4/hill,
1* 17-18, H-n Hgh School I ad*0&
um. 32044 Huron R- Or.. N- Boton.

$12. $10 tudints Ind Ienlore (714)
782-5380

Girl Crily.' c-lic 1930 •M-cd com,·
*-- a di,dicanch. mu* of Giorge

- 1,8 e...4 8 p. F--

Silhaide,g Jily 17 18 -d 24·25, -d 3

01•. S-*. Ju4 28. /thi licomb
CInter lo, thi P=*m Arts, 44575
Gar-d. Clinton Town-p. *15. $13

•iguil/*10*4 111 imiall 0 10 M
mor•.(8101 286»2222
/10*llaill I COmPINY

4- *Il * A.can Amencan writers,
-F< Clrel- by Jime, C-tarl. 0
dra,Il -* a fnH, dolll with thi
lulcidl of Ita yougUIst eNid. Fridq-
Sta-y, July 17-19. 2870 E. Wand
Boulevard. Detroit. 7 p.m. Fridly,
S,turdls, 17-18 Ind 24·25, Ind 8 p.m
1-¥8. Aly 19 - 26 $6 pif piq
1313) 8724279
*IST .0 -W-

9*eet. S-W & [*Mil.- .hort play, b,
Clwistoph Dail with h-t -d
S-* I evi,Irl Of come* rdief, 9
p.rn. Friday*Saturdays, July 17-18. 24-25

aed July 31-Aul. 1. 4 thi Wunderground
theatre. 110 S. Maln St.. /ove ACE
Hardware. Royal Oak. $12. (248) 541
1763.

THE -In nial- 9,"24.
And the WInn,r ls..7 • muoical history

1-on throtlh thi 1- 30 yeari of Tony

Aw=*winnlil mulic-. 8 p.m. Frkil-
Slturd,y, 2:30 p.m. Sund,y, Jiy 17-19;

July 24-26, Th-tre Guild of Uvon-
Redford. 15138 8-ch Daly, just Bouth of
FIve Mile Road. Tickets $10, call (734)
2746493, voice mail option 2. Tickets
@10 ma»able « the doo

,rOUTH

IlgWY- YOUTH TImRE

-Winnle the Pooh; 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Saturdly, July 18, at the Baldwin

Theatre. 415 South Lafiyette, Royal
Oak. $5.(248) 541-6430

SPECIAL

EVENTS

Mil - Al" Mi-

More than 1,100 artists take to the

stralts of Ann Arbor to &*ay their
wal in threi ..01:fate fal,8, frel chil

dren's aft activities. continuous ent-

tanment on stles throughout the fair

site, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thursda,-Friday,

July 1617,ind until 6 p.m. Saturday,
July 18, in downlown Ann Arbor. 1-800
88&9487 or visit the web site at

www 'nnIA'/O/g
*Al IA-Err

Viddlin tunes. 1 p.m. Thursday. July 23,

al the Jimmy Prentis Morris Buildir,
15110 West 10 Mile, Oak Park. Free,

tickets -ued at front d-. (248) 967

4030

CRAZY CA.01. RIEVUE-

R,lian Amencan Club of Livonia Nent
includes the Sarisota. Fla.. entertalner

d dinner of ro-mary chicken, Italian

Ianile with pippers and o,Mons. palta

pith n.* -uce, 0-ta all'.110, "Car
Ilp p..4 ...1 4* Coffee, tea, and
ftalian lemon Ice, 5:30 p.m. Tuo-y, July
28, * thiclim. 39200 Ave Mlle Rood,

Uvonia. $20. mall check alor with
M.mil of gue*ts, addr-, city, zip and

phom number. to: Ro- Meteyic. 18030
M-dowbrook, Redford, Mich., 482*

3942.(313) 53+5924/(734) 422-3415
- "*r

Starrlil Will Smith and Harry Connick
Jr., 9 p.m. Saturday, July 18. Mar,hbank

Park, Hiller Rold. north of Commerce

Roid. Wist Bloomfield. $5 pif car, $1

per per,on walkjns. (248) 7342500

For the opintrl of -Ditrolt's Bl=k

Bottom 8 Par-- V.ley: Help US
Collect Ybur P-t,' m Interactive exhibit

th looks Into thi plet of thls urb-,

-*h Amcan An-cm no#lill,orhood, and
·MI joint,. a colorful -hiblt th,t

recm#- a io,Rhern colatry nightclub
in 19006 North C--a. 6:30 p.m.

FAdly,M¥ 24, Charl- H. Wright

Mu-um of Africm Americ- History,
315 E- Warrin Awn-, Detroit. *35.

$30 -ance, $25 minben. (313) 494

- .. 1 7 9.047.

Both sided of the Detroit

River play hit to the 0,0-1
annual International Blu-

fest from Thunday-Sunday,
July 16-19. Call (888) 508-
1108 or visit

http:#www. bluesfeatintiom
for more information.

Aside from bluei diosic,
The Novi Expo Centa; 48700
Expo Center Dr. (I-96 and
Novi Road), will hoit an
International Rib N' Chick-

en Cook OfC the Budweiser
Beer School, where Istailers
and consumers can learn

through education and lam-
pling, and Sony World of
Musie.

The first 1,000 people
through the door in Novi and
Windior on Thunday will
receive a free Bluesfest
International commemors-

tive tuxedo jacket Compli-
menu of President Tuxedo.

Windsor performance, are
scheduled for the 200 bleek

of Victoria Street

Novi Expo Cenlk
Schedul«

On Thuriday, Ally le
door• open 5 Bm. and the $6
admi-ion goe, to thi Chil-
dren'* Leukemia Foundation.

Performen include Mud-

puppy, Eddie 'The Chier
Clearwater, Shirley King
(daughter of B.B. Kiq),
Detroit All-Stars feat••i•/
Dew Abott, Chris Campbell
of the Silver Bullet Bind,
mAN-Ho.H.=b
billy band and 1997 Ob-r-
& Eccentric Nowspapen'
Band of the Y- thi Twimtin'
Tarantulas perform en *li
-cood *0.

m «Briti.h Invade

is the theme for

t7 - V

0- 1 -

L
July 17. Doom open 5 p.m.
and the admission is $15

Performers include

Michael Hill's Blues Mob,
Savoy Brown, Spencer Davis,
and Rock 'n' Roll Hall of

Fame inductee Eric Burdon.

Bags Beddow performs on
the second stage from 6-11
p.m.

1 The Great Lakes Music

Conference kicks off the

events of Saturday, July 14
hom 11 a.m. to 4 pin. Doors
open at 5 p.m. for the perfor-
mance* and admission is

$15.
Performers include: Wailin'

Inc., Chisel Brothers with
Thornetta Davis, Big Jack
John•on and Wild Child But-

len Jumpin' Johnny Sansone,
and Grammy Award-winner
James Cotton. Root Doctor

play on the second stage.
• The events wrap in Novi

on Sunday, July 19, with
the Motor Cities Blues

Awards. Doors open at 3:30
Bm. and admission 8 $10.

Joce'lyn B., Downchild
Blul Band, Cleveland Fats,
Yard Dog, and Big Bill Mor-
giaAeld are slated to hit the

Itage. Buiter Blues will play
the mecond stage. The win-
ning band at . the

MCBAward, wins the right
to open up (br Buddy Guy in
January at Buddy Guy'• Leg-
mb. Last year, Mudpuppy
earned the honor.

Windior,chedule

The Windsor line up fea-
tur- many of the Iame per-
formers u the Novi Expo
Center hetival.

I Door, open 6:80 p.m.
¥huriday, July 16, and

..... I

r- 3¢il' : 1

fom,In 99»

Gordie John- 90
son and his + 1
band, Big
Sugar, per-
/brm Tlaurs-
day during
the second f
annual

Bluesfest · *
Internation- j
al.

n

2/ /.

favorites Big Sugar featuring
Gordie Johnson (pictured)
will perform along with the
Twistin' tarantulas, Bill 1
-The Sauce Bou» Wharton, £
and Mudpuppy. Robert

Jones and Jo Serraper, play .
the second stage.
• On Friday, July 17,

door, open 5 p.m. and the
adminion charge im $20. Per- 1
formers include Kim Lembo,
Shirley King, Eddie =The
Chief" Clearwater and Jamei

Cotton. The Becond stage
hosts J.D. Prqiect.

1 Kidefest" takes place
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. om
Saturday, July 18. A $2
donation to the West,ide
Breakfast Club admits the

entire family.
Root Doctor, Big Jack John-

son and Wild Child Butler,
and The Hitmen perform
from 2:30-5:30 p.m.

The Dawg Band, Spencer · Y

Davis, Savoy Brown and Eric j¢i
Burdon perform after 6 p.m. .4
Admission i. 020. Thesecond 9
itage hoots Croulire.
• On Sunday, July 19, 4

doors open at 2 p.m. and
admillion im $10.

Performers include Blue

Thunder, Johnny -Yard Dog»
Jones, Big Bill Morganfield
(son of Muddy Waters),
Jumpin' Johnny Sanione,
Detroit All-Star, and Down-

child Blue. Band. CNA with .

Chicago Pete and Johnny
and the Tornado. play the
*econd •tage.

The fe•tival come, to a

close with a free wind-up
party at Croctail•, nixt to j'
BluesN,t International.

ImIN, Ae 19, m«tlem,U P* on

09*4 (rock/Ili,08) (734) 22123

7:.30 BA F,1*, Jdy 24. th• la-•
=tte Vil,C-mon,-*-R-
Avinul in doinlown Fli,Ilton. Free.
AH y- (rock) (248) 473•7283

U.-I.

7:.309 pa. TI-*al, July lO, MianICI
Pant D.hind Roalll,- City -1, ( F-

100.110..R.h'.- H..Chool-.
tonum). Frei. AN -- (24®,082-7712

' Bopop Ind Biyond,- 68 p.m
Mo'IN, July 20, pre,ented by th.

Grlsto- Intern,tion/ J=
Musium, * 1-t Pim, Detroit.

Free. (313) 9-3813

____ClAJLIELLLIJLIIIIII--

Wonts A HOF* WIner Id Mminu, 4
p.rn Sur. Ally 19, = thi Joinno
Winklem n Hulce CInt= lor tho Arto.

774 N. alldon K Junction, Plymouth.
$12, 010 ludents/-nion. (734) 416-

#ART

m I.COIIIIIA

With mg Bam Combo, 9-30 9.m.
™/-y, Ady 18, Bund Pg, 206208 S
FIrst St. Ann Arbor. $6. 19 ind older; 9

p.m. Saturday, July 18, Mill St-t Entry
bolow Ch*ch Cargo'*, 65 E. Huron,

Pontle Cover charge 21 - older
(Iwirl) (734) 996-8555/(248) 333-
2382

7:30 pm. Fridl. July 17, g-bo next to

VIN, Common, on Grand River Avinui
In d,waown Fmna,ton. Free. AH al#.
(01*lilind) (248) 4737283
"VIOm-TRA

9:30 p.m. to la.m. Fridays. July 17 -
24, Baccl Abbraccl, 40 W. Pike St.,

Pontiac. (Iwir€) (248) 2511300

BRASS

M[J SIC
nm -TOR Cm IRA--®

7:30 p.m. Thuridly, July 16, - pirt of
'Mulic Un- th, Stal- In the Atrium

Buildlr' Cori block north of Michigaii

Avenul), Dolrborn. Free. All Iles; 7:30

p.m. Thur,dey. Ady 23.- pirt of
-Uvoila Un- th, St-7 Greenmead

Vilille, 20501 N-burgh Road (nou

Ellht MUI Road), Uvor- Fr- All les.
(248) 3490376

AUDITIONS/

VORKSHOPS

1ZON §0®OL OF -C-OAN

The School ts offiring Uhe Pim's the
ThirI,- a leries of summer actor€ work-
shops for Ipectal needs childron ind

h-icapped your pini,ons taht by
Detroit actor Bob Cafna at the *chool,
6230 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 110,

West Blomfield. Topics include improvir,
their Speech, movement, coordination
Ind confidence through actirt. ( 248)
85556

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

The DOC offers -Loarnir, at the Oper a
Housi," a -di of cli at the

Dltrolt Oper, Hou- In July, Mo-m
dance t.chniqu* and Improvisatlon for

te,ne Ind «lults (Intermodiate le-), 6
8 pin. Tuoidey-Thur-y, July 21-23
($36); followed by pir forrnance/,har

by work,hop pirticipints, Friday, July
31, all M thi Opera House, 1526

Broichvay. Detroit. (313) 965-3544
UVOMACIVIC IAUET

HOIts a workihop with Alain Dulrulel of

thi Birmirh=n Royal Balot In London
Ind John Anullone, al-tant cho,logrb

phor for the current Bro-,ay musical
-Jekyll -d Hyde.-cli,a-for advanced,

int,rm-ate and youth 1-1 doneors

,ges 8 and older Include ballet, pointe,
lizz. Ind modern, 10 a.m to 3:45 p.m.

Frk*y-Sunday, July 24-26 4 Miss Jeen s
D-ce Arts, 15619 Farmington Road.
Uvonia. ( 734) 427-9103 '
-ColaAN RIAIISANCE RS™aL

Malictins nooded for Aul. 1516 for

M,Ain'§ M*c FIX, auditions 79 p.m.
Tuled*, July 28, K Illusions, 326 West
Fourth Str-t. Royal 0* ( 800) 801
4848

*

Audition for 'Onci Uoon a Mittre- 6

L
Bluesfest International July 16-19

*30 p.m. to 12.*) am. Ffldl. Ally 17.
E-on'*. 22OM-1 81., I.*.1,/n
0,-.21 - eld- (tubl/pl-/bile)
(248) 64&2150

*10 p m. Mondly*. M Too Chil, 27
Shoraton Dr., Novt; 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Widn,adIN, and Slturlays * Encore In
the (»/lity Im, 1801 S. Tlegrlph Roid.
Bloomliold Hills: 7-10 p.rn. Fridays. at
C- Cortina. 30715 W. 10 Mile Roid,

FINWon Hille. 11 8.m. to 3 p.m.
laturdly# 4 VIC'; Mglilt, 42875 Wind
RI- Ave., Novt (248) 3488655/(248)

3353790/(248) 6-7303/(248) 474·
3033/(248) 306·7333
mullAD

9 p.m. Mondays, FIfth A-ul. 215 W.
Fifth Ave , Royal Oak. Fr-. 21 - older
(acid Jazz) (248) 542-9922
.ON ...K-
FeaturlrI vocallat Su-1 Ta,lor. 7 p.m
Thuridey, Juty 23. Thi Plam m thi •Rer
-ction of Klfchival and m. C-, in

Gro- Polnte'* VIHVI Boppl,W di=nct
(313) 8867474
UnaK..1-

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturdl. July 18,
E-on'# 220 M.rrill St.. Blrmir,hn
Free. 21 Ind o-. (ve¢al/*ano/b-)

(248) 645-2150
-UW-

10:30 p.m.-1:30 8.m. S•turday, Jdy 18,

Glovia'*. 31 N. Salll. Pontlac Free
All alis; With Rick M/6,8 p.m. to md
rwght Tueidly-Widn-l. July 21-22,
Duet, 3663 Woo*ard Ave. (at Mack

Avenul), Ditroit. Pree. All alls; With
Rick Matle, a port 4 the Birmi,Wharn

Jazzle#. &11 p.m. Thur-y, July 23.
Coffee Beanery. 152 N. Woodward Ave
Blrrnirlham. Free. All<40. (248) 334
5241/(313) 831-3838/(248) 646·6022
U.M AKOU

8:30 p.m. Frldoy, July 17, Smitty's. 222

Main St, Roch-tor. Free. AH ages
(248) 652-1800

With Circus M¢Girkle. 9 p.m. Saturday,

July 18, Cro- Strlet Sttion. 511 W

Cro- St., Ypollinti. Cover charge. 18

Ind older. (acld jazz/rock) (734) 485
5050

I.F.'CHAa IAND

6-10 p.m. Thuridfildl July 1&17, in

the Coyot, Cantina K the Cro•ne Plaza

Pontchartrain, 2 WI,hirton Blvd..
Detroit. (313) 9860200
RUD,.ION./&8 -O

With vibist Jack Brokenihe. 8.11:30 p.m

Thunday, July 18; with Imophone playe,

George Bonson. 8-11:30 p.m. Thursday.
July 23, 4 the Bot,ford Inn 28000 Grid

Rlver, Farmir,ton Hilla. $5 cover waived
with dinner until 9 Am.. *6 drink min,-

mum. Reservations recommended. ( 248)

474-4800

MICHIGAN JAZZ FEST,VAL

Features 20 groups. 4 big bands, 178
musicians per formirg on four Btages.
noon to 10:30 p.m. Sunday, July 19, st
the Botsford Inn, 28000 Grand River

Ave., Farmington Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 474-2720.
JEANNINE MIUm

With Vincent Shandor Trio. 9.30 p.m.

Friday-Saturday, July 17-18, Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor. $5

21 and older. (734) 682-8310

MANKMOROA. m,Amn
9:30 p.m. Thuriday-Seturdly, July 2125,

Bird of Paradi- 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $10. 21 Ind older. (734) 662

8310

SCHUNX STAZ gllygl
6:30-9:»p.m. Frid4, July 17, Kellogg
Park, Ann Arbor Trail In Miln Street,

downtown Plymouth. Fil. All ages
( 734) 453-1234

PAl VORNHAOIN

8 p.m. to midnight Saturdl. July 18,
Agave Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave., Royal Oak

Free. All ages (248) 5461400
URSULA WALKa M® IUDDY BUDSON

With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to la.m
Thursdays and Fridays * Forte, 201 S

Woodward Ave.. Birmli€ham. Free. 21
and older. ( 248) 594-7300

ALEXANDER ZON»C

9:30 p.m. Saturday, July 18, Thai-Chi.
630 Woodwwd Ave.. Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older; 7:30 p.m.
Thunday, July 23, Sh- Park,

Birmirham. Free. All V- (313) 963

8424/(248) 645-0731

WOR#•¥__Mig.9 I C
IAAIA MAAL

lamlamon il *10. lanaaian - . Featuring Da=idi Unol, 7:30 p.m
P.m. Mondi,Tue-y, June 2021,

Th, /0'ler/,99,1.,It-  8 p.rn. · ' Bak»An Thoatre. 415 S Lafeyette. Roy/
Wednesday, July 22, Thi Ark. 316 S
Main St , Ann Arbor. $15 In advance All

Fridly. July 17. at thi Trinity Hou- 0*. Performances -0 Sept 1&20 and

Thiltri, 38840 W- Six Mile 4 1-275, br=lon, on MIU Striet In do•Mown F- All all. (rockin' oldle,) (734) music) (248) 625-8055 24-27, and Oct. 2-4 ind Bll (248) 541
al#. (world beat) (734) 781-1451 or
http://www.82,rk.org

Lvonla. $15. *12 Students with ID, 010 Ortorwille Fr- Alf iled (248) 027 421-2000. ext 351 MOToR cm IA -® 4832

g/oum of eight or more (734) 464-6302 3780 Mlll-TON CallmlijlliTY mAND 7:369 p.m. Th-dl, July 23, .... ....C ...OL

S Bm. Thu-q, My 16, Hent<, Park, Grionmead. Uvoal. Free. AU Ill Schoolcrift Colle¢, 4, offirlr, the oppor
8 p.m. to mentght Thursday, July 16
Sad Frog Tavern, MS S. Old Woodward

BENEFIT on Fum,ton Roid. bitwien 10 ind 11 (br- mulic) (734) 421-2000. ext. 381 tunity *w leto llm,ntary and hh
Mile rooda, Firmlilton Fr-. All y.. *chool mullciane to piflorm - Bololits

Avi., Blrmir,harn. Free. 21 and older. 10

-                      SUMMER (24® 483412 or http://www m» and with a »ve orchietra July »31 Ind
p.m. to 2 8.m. Frldq, July 17, BW 3 Grill

Art, Extinded Gl-y pre-nts a coli -....6. tory.corn/kb In concert with the D-rbom Fletlval Aul. 314: $250 for each two-* term
-1 Pub, L*,er 140«1. Lake Orlon Free

21 Ind older; 7:309:30 p.m. Thursday.
Iron, exhmillon -d rec*ptim with I ,lpl IOISUE --m...... Orchietra. 1 p.m. WI/,Ioidl July 22. I ( 734) 482-4400, -t. 5218

July 23. Horttle Park P-lon. 1150 S
Procle" to--a,cho=.0* PrB 7 p.m. Sundl, My 19, on tho *- -n 710 p.m. Thuf-y, July 23, in the p,rt of th, De--n &,nmer Mulic 11.....D - 1"008./.1...

Canton Cent,f Road. C-Ion Free All
grim to =Bport you artists. intortan· o, th, SouthneW CMC Cit* 20000 an*Wtheater In H.".0 Plk, on F-•val (313) 9413096

A-Ul--ven men -dtwo-
les; 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 I.m. Friday, July

mit by H•*as. P• Tefry Rou ind thi Evirgrein *00< 80*Mel. Frl. (240) Canton Corr Roid, oodh of Ch•rry Nov, CO I (I"/ 20,nd * -Neil Simon's
24, Ko-k GAIl. 488® W-d Road,

Em» Mol- Tdo, 7-11 Bm. Endly, Ady 4249022 HIN, Canton. F- All 4- (country)
8 p m. Thunday. July 23, Holltll Pult.

'Lahte, on th, 23rd Floor.- 7 pm
Shilby Town,hip. Fr- 21 and older

17, a thi 8-- Cke. 217 Fo/1,I,/orth. ......quART. w-t mid, of FINWor, 140/ D,tween (roul) (248) 642-9400/(248) 814
(734) 397-5110 A,Idly*lon*, ** 19.20. vanoty of

b.hind th* Detiolt Inlit- of Arts. *80.
6 p m. W«D,liday, A,422, nog the

...Ulm .000- ne"I., -0 n.'Idld -
10 Ind ll-l ro-. Fum»Ilton HHIi.

D-i4 ht/lound tle-clans -
8800/(734) 307-1000/(810) 731 1750

Iwkill m- Htholl*h con,liem wolv,Il*,0 *hI at the Detrelt ZOO, 7-0 p.m Thur.day, Jul, 23, Municipal
Fre* All *In. (2* 4734070

..MIOM-z.1 40/9-ory 8480 Weet 10 *Aill Ind wo-va off &
.-11 01'Ind Roch'.t- City Hall (rain prop ml,tere. * 15131 8-ch D/#,

(313) 061-5038 locatlon le Rochootor Hilh School a-to= ...... Red- (313) 5314684 8 8
./. Roy' O/k Fr- with =O ./.                                                              -
Non. $7 50. *5.50 tu-0/ler-, 62

th,m). Fr- AH - (rock) (2481 652· 7 p m Frldiy, Ally 17. O,001 Park, dowm -

77/2 town CIalk,ton. Free. AN y,& (Folk) UIA 01-T

___EAILkLEIRMIL__ - 0-,0 .4.80 ch-en el )11 MIL *APUT AND nli Iamel,Mal (248) 62580§6 ______u,LkilB TZ, 6 10 0 m. Siturdl, Ady 18. EW-0

.C'liall 'll lia"'lo" All'll'AN (248) 388-0903 ..1.0 .O-M.. -0. T-
Roy- C-. 214 1 Main St , Ann Arbor

'*" UOUA ®<'4"' 7,m· Wed,„,(40 July 22, a Bugh 7:30 p.m Frial, July 17, 10-0 nlt to 8 p,n. to mkD¥R Thurdq. July 18, Free A" 09,1. (Ilk/pee) (734) 668·
1836

With th, cult/-' mulic, food, animals Noon Seturd,*, July 18. Perfen- Afte + MI.tolical P-t, north.0,0 comer d Civic vm,Ee Con•non, on er- m- Av,nu•, Ea®on'm, 220 MerrHI I„ Ilri,Willim
gal'W J*,4ry, *-- crystal Ild

Povllion b.hind WHHom F",It PI'lic Cent= E*Ive and Der g Reid, Southn# dintown FarraWton Free. AN alla F- 21 - 0-4*no/-1/*um,)
MARIHAU.LU//RAI. li"11IL

Ilttlly RI•* /Il/ill ind flfrell. Wbrary. 6123 Civic Cerl. Park•ly, F- (24® 424-9022 (Dbtle¢,nd) (24® 4737283; 7 p.m. (248) 6462180 With Dr. Ralph *anil, Dlid Bllkney

me-, 2.»10:30 p.m. Slural. My We«'nd F- AN .9... (734) 3'B D OUO Widnoidl. My 22, # th* Tmy CM© 1,0ACK Al ** Alll:al Jimmy Martln, Tho Larry *her•on
B-. Divu D-4 Metro *- Ind

18, -,0 110 p m. md 8 pm. Sunde. 6123 8:30 p.m. Wedn-*, July 22, Cente, Fr-· 10 p.m. Frld. Aily 17, Glov r,r•'0. 31 N
Rino Broo.. 4-10:30 p.m. Thur-y, july

Ady 12. Y=k Atenl. 3131 1Nrd I (al Pe,WmN Art, P,vIHon DINnd tho *0*-.Pont•c F- 21 - al,*f;

Ellk# I. •ill ./.0/Whm. 8 p m Thurldl, Ally 18. Hlfitlp Pilt. wimen, Fluet Plellc Ubrary. 6123 Civic 7:30 p m Thu-q. My le, In tho 8.30 pm. W--dq, )* 22, Rold 0* 16, noon to 10 p.m. Fridly, July 17, and

te le, 1,00 - clill IP, 14 will -0 of F,rm»lign A- (DItilI Cll/ Paway. We,tiand (Fain location Ii:Olltl:oatic in Hintap Poi#. on PI:,Ilry, 215 E Fo,/th a , Ro,d 00 noon to 10:48 p.rn. lit:,dq, luly 18
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00//Clt .TCH/L AND =Im -

-*Bm the wo- of St'*=Fowl'

MER Twain- plft of -M, Footer ind
&01. Twain,- 8 p.m. Thurlilly-Saturdl.
)* 1618, Thi Ark. 316 S. Main St.,
ARn Arbor. $11. All alis. (734) 761
1461 0, http://www.,2,fk.org

8 p.m. Fridi-Siturdl, Ally 17-18, / th,
B,Word kn, G/and Rher wiet of Ey,ht
Mit*. F Inni,Wton Hille (248) 474-4800

POETRY/SPOKEN WORD

My-OU™ POETS

Heets readIWI by MlchiN Bliney and
U. 8-ch. 7:30 p.m. Thursdiy. Ady 16;
Dom• D-•yer ind HBath- Bottorff.

7.30 P.m. Thur-y, July 23, 4 the
Coffi Be- Comp-,, 844 Penni,1,-1 a
H-vey. Plymouth. (734) 4587319

-0*TRY Ar TI OPA ler

With North Oakland poet Margo
LaG=tuta, Royal Oak poet Patt. Trina.

H.1 P. senes co-founder Wardell

Montgomery and Inger St-art

Francke. 9 p.m. Monda¥, July 20. Detroit
00*ra Houses Machson Avenue Lourile
1526 Broadway, Detroit. Free. All alia.

(313) 274-7290/(313) 267-5300, ext.
338

DANCE

-ARATA KAU DANCE FOTIWIL

-Gita Govinda,- a spectacular dance

drama aft 12th century poet

Jayideva's depiction of the sublime love

of Lord Knshna and Radha, choreography

by Roopa Shyam-undar with artists
trom India and students of Nrityollasi

orchestra from Incia. 7 p.m. Friday, July

17, in Varner Recital Hall at Oakland
University. Rochester. $25. $15, $10,

$100 and $50 donors (248) 6505261

nIRD SATURDAY CONTRA DANDE

With Cobblestone Farm D-cers, 8 p.m.

Saturday, July 18. Pittifilld Grarge.

3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road. Ann Arbor.

$6. ( 734) 665-8863/( 734) 426-0241

COMEDY

CHArTERS

Tun Lilly. 9 p.m. Sunday. July 19, and
Wednesday. July 22. Chatters, 7640 N.

Wayne Road. Westland. $3. 21 and older.

(734) 422-3737

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

Bltly Ray Bauer. Michael Jr. and Rich

Higginbottom. Thursday Saturday. July
1618; and Vinnie Mack, at the club

above Kicker's All American Grill, 36071

Plymouth Roed, Uvonia. 9 p.m.

-Iwidan (*2). 9 pin. Thuf/*//r.

C frie), 9 p.m. Fridl ($10), - 8 94.
Ind 10,30 p.rn. S/bil"/ 4*10). ur-
othirwl- noted. (734) 2610655

p,rs co=DY eu- m-BA•o'•
Kevin McPeek, 9 p.m. Fnday, July 17

($6), and 9 p.m. Saturday, July 18 ($8).
5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. (313)

68*8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

Kirkland Teeple. 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m
Friday-Saturday. July 17-18 ( $9) at the

club, 314 E Liberty, Ann Arbor. (734)
996 9080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Chris Z ito and Manny Shields, Thursday
Sunday. July 16-19; Joel Zimmer and
Mark Saldana. Wednesday Sunday, July

22 26, at the club, 269 E. Fourth St.

Royal Oak (248) 542 9900 of

http://www comedycastle corn

SECOND CITY

The Second City Detroit. 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. presents its

13th original In,ecomedy revue. -Viagra

Falls.- 8 p.m. Wednesdays through

Sundays, with additional shows 10:30

p.m. Fridays and Saturdays The cast per

forms an improvisational comedy set,

free of charge. after every performance,
(Fridays and Saturdays only after the late

shows) Tickets $10 Wednesdays.

Thursdays, and Sundays; $17.50 Fndays:
and $19.50 Saturdays To purchase tick
ets. call (313) 965-2222.at the club.

2301 Woodward Ave . Detroit. (313)

9652222

POPULAR

MUSIC

™E ALMIOHTY GROOVE

9 p.m. Thursday. July 16. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsilanti.
Cover charge. 18 and older. (rock) (734)
485-5050

..2,8

With the Pretenders and Royal Crown

Revue, 7 p.m. Thursday, July 16. Pine
Knob Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashab-

Road, Independence Township $28.50
pivilion, $15 lawn. All ages.

tretro/swir.) (248) 377-0100 or
http://www. palacenet.corn

IACKSTRIET IOYS

With S.O.AP, Jimmy Rm and Aaron

C=ter, 7:30 p.m. Friday. July 24, The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Champ,onship
Di. (175 and lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.

$26.50. All ages (pop) (248) 377-0100
or http://www.palacenet.corn
'AR':11'404'SE .ROOW

9 p.m. Friday Saturday. July 2425.
Hennessey's Pub 49160 Grand River
Ave . Wixorn. Free 21 and older (rock)

(248) 3484404

9:30 p.m to m,dnight Thursday Saturday.
July 2125, as pirt of the Birmingham
Jlu Festival Max ind Ermas. 250
Me,rill St , Birmor,harn ( trombonedriven
party blues) (248) 258„1188

IDLE LOVE MONKEY
9 p.m Thursdal. july 23, Crou Street
*ation, 511 W. Crou St . Yps,lanti
Cove, chuge 18 and older (rock) (734)
485-5050

ILICK.EAUTY

8 p.m Tuoiday, A,ty 21. Fo• and Hour,ds
1500 Woohld Ave Bloomnold Hills

Free. All Ia (rocklilly) (24® 04*
40

..limp..0,00'(:A. Ill,r
With Juplter, Antilin *1011 lin J-Im,14
9 p/n. Tu-. July 21. Blind P. 206
208 S. Fl/* St.. Ar•• Arbor Fr- 18 -d
0-. (rock) (734) 996-8868
.1.-

9 p.m Thur-y. Ady 18. O'Gra*'4585
W. 4 B,-r Roid. Tre¥. Fr- 21 Ind
al-: 9 p.rn. Fndy, Ad, 17, I-Rock,
16630 Hip=. Oitrolt. Covir ch-ge. 21
ind okli; 9 p.m. Satwdl. July 18. IN104
2930 JaceD. 1-ntrinck Cover chlql.
21 - ok/£ (t*I-/rock) (24® 524·

4770/(313) 881-7825/(313) 87*686
a- L.

8 p.m. Fridly. kily 17, Fox and Hounds.
1580 Woo*-d Ave . Bloornfloid Hills.

Fr- AH 4- (blues) (2481 64•4800
- Te--RU

8 p.m Widne,d. July 22. Fo• In
Hour,ds. 1560 Woo-,ard Ave..

Bloorrilild Hills. Free. All i*; 8.30
p.m Fridly-Saturday, Ally 24-25.

Smitty'£ 222 Main St., Rochister. Fr-

All VI. (RIB) (248) 844-4800/(248)
682-1600

1.UBAR

Whole vocals hawl app-,d In 'Xent
The Warnor Pnncias' tilivilion *how,

6:309-30 p.rn. Frld*,0 July 24, Killogi
Puk, Ann Arbor Trail and Mlin Strelt,

Plymouth. Frel. All .9.. (rock) (734)
4511234

Cli"I"//I'q/"/

With Away, 9 p.m. Saturday. July 18.
Griffs Grill. 49 N. S,lin-, Pontlic.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock) 9248)
334-9292

CITY L-TS ILUIES ®

9 p.m. Frida,-Saturdm. July 17-18.
Hennessey's Pub. 49180 Gr- R,-

Ave., Wixom. Free. 21 Ind older. (blu-)

(248) 348-4404

COLD Al L-

Celebrates release of CD with party and

performance, 8 p.m. Saturday. July 18.

Magic Stick in the Mlestic cor,lox,
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (rock) (313) 833·
POOL

PAUIA COLE

8 p.m. Wednesday, July 22, Royed 0*

Music The=re, 318 W. Fourth St., Royal
Oak. $25. All agn. (pop) (248) 546
7610

RAY CONDO AND HIS mCOCHETS

8 p.m. Sunday, July 19, Blind Pig, 206·
208 S First St , Ann Arbor. $6 In

advance. 19 and oldef. (rockabilly) (734)
996-8555

DANNY COX

8:30 p.m. Thursday. July 16, Rochestor

Mills Beer Co.. 400 Wate¢ St.,

Rochester. Free. 18 and older. (acoustic

rock) (248) 650-5080

TOR.V D--

8 p.m. FA-y, Jul, 17. Bistro 313. 313
Walton Boulevord, Pontlac. Frei. All

les (bk-/moul) (248) 332-91000•
Tornnly[)13-*aol corn
DELUXTONE ROCKETS

W,th Red Lettef, Stretch Ind Trilic

Method. 7 p.m. Friday. July 17. u pert
of the alcohol-free "Cage- night at
Knights of Columbus HaH, 35100 Van

Born Road ( 1/4 mile east of Wayno

Road). Wayne. $7. All ages. (hardcore)
(734) 729,7092
DETROIT COIRAS

8 p.m. Saturday, July 18, St. Andrew'*

Hall, 431 E. Cor€ress, Ditrort. $6. 18
and oldef. (rock) (313) 961-MELT Or

http://www 96lmelt.com
DRUGSTORE

With Adair Cohen. son of Leonard

Cohen, 6 p.m. Saturday. July 18, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.

Cor,ress, Detrmt. $7 in advance. All

ages. (pop) (313) 961-MELT of
http://www.96lmelt.com

DUNGBEATLES

10 p.m. Saturday. July 18, The Lodle.

2442 Orchard Lake Road, Sylvan Lake

F,ee. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 683·
5458

GLEN EDDIE

8 p.m. Thursday, July 16, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave ,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All *FI. (blt-)

( 248) 644-4800

ESPS

With Buttercake Blues Band. 9 p.m.

Friday. July 17. Maik Stick In thi
Matestic complex, 4140 Woodwld Ave.,

Detroit. Cover charge. 18 and older.
(blues) (313) 831POOL
THE MIEV. MARC FALCONIRY

7:30 p.m. S-urday, July 18, Ha- Palk
Racetrack. 1650 E. 10 Mile Road, Haml

Park (blues) (248) 3-1000
RITMII OF THE ID

8 p.m. to midnight Saturdays through
September Joh-,son-Chule, G-ry,
1345 Division. in Detron E-*m

Market. F-. donations accepted All

ages. (altimative rock) (313) 567-8838
PETE /10 DOO. FETTI-

8.30 p.m. Seturdly, July 18. Smitty'§.

222 Main St , Rochester. Froo. All ages:
610 p.m Wednesday. July 22. D.L
Harrington'*, 2006 Crooks Road,
Rochest. Fr.. All ages (acoustic
blues) (248) 652-1600/(248) 8524550

Foot/.H MORT11.1

10 9.m. Thunday, July 16, Library Pub.
42100 Grgid Rivic Ave., Novt. Fr- 21

and older (rock) (248) 349•9110
GAP IAND

With Cameo, 8 p.m. Frld.,y, July 24.
Chene Park, 2600 E Atwitic St..

Detroit. $18 50$38.50 All ain. (funk)
(313) 3919901

0."

10 p.m Fr,dil, July 24. L,brary Pub,
42100 Grand R,ve, Ave., Nov, Free. 21
and older (rock) (248) 349·9110

942 HARD CO- HINIOP FIST 1/.

With Thik. Concrete Impact. Rlot in

Progross. Factor, 81. Monks w,th
Shotguns. No 6 4 tho Prisonon,
Alrn,hty Groove ind Slarn Pit noon to
9.30 p.m and Hums Way Ind the LSGH
Clan Buddha Fdli Rhymes. Moe

Meritality Ind thi How-. 10 P.m. to 2
a m Fndl. A,ly 17, Macomb Thletrl.
31 N Walnut St . Mount Cllm-. Cover

ollq•• U I. wolee- 1omnaor,0
p-. 10 - 01- •Re, 9 p.m. Cal(»
4-4164

10 pin. Frldle J* 24, St. And-'s
Hid. 431 E. Colr-, Detroit. Co-
ch/Ze. 18 - older. (000) (313) 961

MELY or http://,nvw.Nlmen.com
LUCK¥ lal-B

With Mallrla. 9:30 p.m. Thurld*. Jdy
23. 8- Pit 206208 & FM * Ann
Arbor. $4.19 - older (rockabilly)

47.4) 9...850

WIth Mr. TIC¥, 10 Am. SaturdIV, July 18.
313 JAC ®ove Jacoey'# 624 Br- St .
In Ditrolt'* BACktown ar- $5. 21 Ind

older (Imp rock) (313) 8-7880 or
htlp¢//wv,w.altroltmulic.com/*Mic
..1-, 0..1...A

Cdolat- rele- of n- CD Ilth pirty
Ind p,119,manal, with Iacl Iuoits
Thi Lud-0 ma Michil» PIM, 9 p.m.
/04*. My 17. Mlic 84 22920
We-vard Avo.. F,rnd- $5. 18 and
0-. (rock) (248) 544-3030 or
http://Www.ConcentrIC.net/-hopeorch
H.O.R,1,-InaL

With Baran-d Ladil, Blul Trmeler,

Bon Harp,r - Thi Innocent Crlmin-,
Ahil 0-8 Ind Dum' Plo on thi

mlili/,- F*4 0-ty, Chris
Illl,0 Hoilfainool Ind Gov't Mde on thi
-cond #40,2.30 Am. Saturday

Sund. July 1&19. Pine Knob Music
Thistre, 1-75 ind Saihab- Road,

Indepindene, Township. $33 pavilion
and lawn. AH alles. (pop) (248) 377
0100 01 http://'nvw.p•ac.ret.corn
..1110.-

With WOO/Ze. 9 p.m. Satu-y, July 18.
Macomb Th-re, 31 N. Walnut St..

Mount Clinans. Cover charge 18 and
older. (R&8) (810) 4655154
Holl'Lille DIA-08

9.30 p.m. Saturday. July 18,8 Hnd Pig,
206208 S. Arst St, Ann Arbor $6.19

and 0-. (Aa/rock) (734) 9968555
UIA H-

9 p.m. Thur-y. July 16. Mu mid
Erma'4 260 E. Murill. Birmir,harn.
Fre# AH Iges; 9 p.m. Friday, Ally 17,
Lon-tar Coffieho-. 207 S. Old

Wooe.=,1 Ave., Blm,11,91:In. Frie. All

0«-4 8 p.m. 8*urd*, Ady 18, El-0

Roll, 214 S. M- St., Ann Arbor. Frie
Al all; As hol of opin mic. 7:30 p.m
Sunday, Jul, 19. Gargoyle'§ coffee
houal, 7 N. Sagin-, Pontiac. Free. All
al- (Iooustlc rock) (248) 258
1188/(248) 642-2233/(734) 668-

1838/(248) 7469790

With Ulhar, 8 O.m. Friday-Saturday, July
17-18. Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic Center

Dr., Ditroit. $45, $62.50 and $75. All

/I- (RNB/dance) (313) 596-3200
...1. N. T.

10 9.01. FI*S,turd•y, A,4 17-18.
Ke- 610.4*86 Wound Road. Utica
F-. 21 - okilr; 10 p.m. Friday, July

24. Glovanf'1 31 N. Salinaw, Pontiac

F- 21 Ind older. (Ral) (810) 731

1750/(248) 334-5241

9 p.m. Thwrldl, July 23, Fifth Avenue.
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. $3. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 542-9922
m 1 N® THE SWAMPBEO

9 p.m. Thurid,y, July 16, Fifth Avenue,

215 E. Afth Ave., Royal Oak. $4.21 and
older. (blues) (248) 542-9922

With Domestic Problems, 9:30 p.m.

Friday, July 17, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor $6 19 and older

(funk) (734) 996-8555

With Blood Ind FIre, and These 5 Down,

7 p.m. Friday. July 24, = part of the

alcohokfree 'Cile- nlght at Knights of
Columbus Hall, 35100 Van Born (1/4

mile east of Wayne Road). Wayne. $7
All ages. (hardcore) (734) 729-7092
UEAN -4NON

8 p.m Thunday, July 16. The Shelter
bilow St. Andrew'* Hall, 431 E.

Cor,ress, Ditrolt. $10 In advance. All
Nes. (pop) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.961.melt.corn

$11 99 a

..

Mt».CA

1-V lm- N. 1 I

With Bot S,t. 7:30 p.m. Mond,y. Jdy
20.04•-y,c•,-,d Do,Am M.ob
Mu- Thete, h. been -*W
I.-ow Brook Mu- Al/val, 0/*Ind

Unhvally. W*on Boul,v- ind Adim,
Road. Rochelt- $22.50 0-Illon,

$12.50 1-n A" 4,1 R.W....
=ch-*.*Wak/*IMMI/*.
Irook wiN be-lub'*th, mintof

pulch-- (rock) (248) 377·0100 or
http://www.*Zon/.coin
LITTLE ...® nillu- -

8 p.m. Thund*. *Ay 23, Foa Ind
Hounds. 1580 WooO.=d Ave..

Bloomnold Hills. Free. Atl Ili# (blums)
(248) 644-4800
TWILOOK

10 p.m. Thur,da,-Setud•y, July 2125.
Ubruy Pub, 35230 Central City

Pikwiy, Wlittand. Free. 21 Ind 01-

(rock) ( 734) 421-2250
--CK..mil-

8 p.m. Saturdey. July 18, Fox Ind
Hounds. 1580 Wood.ard Ave .

Bloomneld Hills- Free. Ail 4.*. ( bluel)
(248) 64+4800

8-Lil. Cm- =11' -®

9 p.m. Saturday, July 18. Carn,«i Houle

Blues Alley. 24200 Grand Rlve, Ave.,
Detroit. Free. 21 ind older. (blues) (313)

5353440

9.30 p.m. Saturd, July 18. Ubruy Pub,

35230 Central City Parkway, West-d.

Free. 21 and older: 9:30 p.in. Fridly. A,ly
24. Rocheeter Mills Beer Co., 400 Water

St., Rochester. Free. 18 and older

(blues) (734) 4212250/(248) 6505080

MYST-V TR- wrnu,• MCCARTY

9.30 p.m. Friday, July 17, Rochester
Mills Beef Co.. 400 Water St..

Rochilter. Fr-. 18 and older; 10 p.m

Saturday, July 18. Lit-y Pub. 42100
Grand River Ave., Novt. Fr- 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 650-5080/(248)
349·9110

9:30 p.m. Friday, July 24, local Colors,
42705 Grana R,ver Ave., Novt. Free. 21

and older. (pop) (248) 349-2600

-OZOEST-

With Ozzy Olbourne. Tool, Megadeth,

Limp Bialt. Soulfly, Coal Chamber and
Sevendu* on the main state, and

Motorhead. The Melvins, Incubus, Snot.

Ultrasp-k, Kilgore. System of a Down,
Monster Voodoo Machine and Life of

Agony, on the second stage, 1 p.m

Thursday, July 23, Pine Knob Music

Theatre, 1-75 and Sashab- Road,

Independence Township $45 pavition
and lawn. All ages. (metal/rock) (248)

377-0100 or http://www.palacenet.corn

ROIERT PENN

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. July 24-25, Bad
Frog, 555 S. Woodward Ave ,

Birmir€hun. Fr-. 21 and oldef. (blues)
(248) 624-9400

With Drapkick Murphys. 6 p.m Sunday,
July 19. The Shelter below St. Andrew's

Hall. 431 E. Corgress. Detroit. $10 in

advance. All ages. (ska) (313) 961-MEIJ
or http://www.96lmelt.com

PLUM LOCO

Celebrates release of CD with party and

performance. with Baked Potato, 9:30

p.m. Friday, July 24. Blind Pig. 206-208
S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older.

(funk/rock) (734) 995-8555

GARY RASMUSSEN AND JODY

RAFFOUL

8:30 p.m. Tuesday. July 22. Rocheste,

Mills Beer Co.. 400 Water St..

Rochester. Free. 18 and older (rock)

( 248) 6505080

RED RIVER

Celebrates release of CD with party and

performance. 8 p.m. Thursday, July 16.

7th House. 7 N. Saginaw, Pont,ac
Tickets at Ticketmaster 18 and older.

(roots rock) (248) 335-8100 of

http //www.96lmelt.corn

REEFERMEN

9 p.m. Tuesda,s, Fifth Avenue. 215 W.

Fifth Ave., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and older
(blues) (248) 542-9922

SAR*A

9·30 p.m Friday. July 24. Goff's Grill. 49

N Saginaw. Pontiac. Cover charge 21

HA i

5 '16¥A
PICES SHOWN ARE SALE PIC

I -0 U

.InG li
84 -

) $1399 CD

1.- 1
Merica Trl,ha'

$1399 CD $13

.

AI•MY HOUSE

4 ER SALE!
ES. SALE ENDS Juy 27, 1998

-9Ulit 4.,
... 1 . n;
-7 1 , 3,1 -

F.NIEL

(248) 5434300 34

SUN Ilm:Blloolll P,
9 p.m W<nesday, Ally 22, Fdth Avenue, Al
215 W. Fifth Ave., Ro™ 0*. Free. 21 W
and older. (R&8) (248) 542-9922 Ol
9/1-»1/ 1//ous//I hi
9 p.m. Fridan·My 17, Bo's hawery, 51 11
N. Slin-, PerRiac Free. 21 -d older Fo
(Pop) (248) 3*6200 TI
RIARY m,ON AD® ni o,al R
CHURIN IUmS Ile Al
8 p m. to n,knght Frida,0 J* 24, Lone S
St, Coffel House. 207 S. Wooacd 4

Ave., Birmirlhn. Fr-. Att les. (blues) "
(248) 642-2233 M

F1
TRICKY

9 p.m. Thundl, July 23. Clutch Cargo's. d
65 E. Huron. Pontiac. Tickets at

Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 333·2362
WH T-COE.® ni POW- ™O

9 p.m. Thurs<124, Jdy 23, Carnale House 4
Blues Alley, 24200 Grand River Ave..
Detroit Free 21 and older (blues) (313) S
535-3440 4

8
"UU'A Ty'Al"

With Leahy, 7:30 p m. Monday-Tuesday,
E

July 2021, Pine Knob Music Theatre. I
F1

75 and Sashabaw Road, Independence

Township. $42.50 pavil,on, $201-n. All *
FI

ages. (country) (248) 377=0100 or
http.//www.p-conet.com

•

C
9 p.m. Sundays. FIRh Avenue. 215 W.
FIfth Ave, Royal Oek. Free 21 and older; , e

1
9:30 p.m. Thursda,. July 23. Karrs

.
Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road.

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. C rockabilly) D
(248) 542-9922/( 734) 455-8450

UNCLE BOOn

9:30 p.m. Thursde. July 16. Karrs P
Cabon. 9779 N Territorial Roag,

P
Plymouth. Free 21 and older ( popi

5
( 734) 4558450

h
VAL VENTRO

10 p.m. Thursday. July 23. Library Pub.

42100 Grand River Ave.. Novi Free 21 K
and older (blues) (248) 3499110

RANDY VOUN AND THE SONIC BLUES H
9 p.m. Thursdm. July 16. Carriage House hl
Blues Alley. 24200 Grand rive, Ave..
Detroit. Free 21 and older: 9 p.m

Saturdm. July 18. Dnnks North. 2505
Pont,ac Lake Road. Pontiac. Free. 21

Ed older. 9 p.m Fnda,-Saturday, July B
24-25, Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodwud el
Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Free 21 and older FI
(blues) (313) 535-3440/(248) 683

8186/( 248) 6444800 or 
D

http.//www rockindad*s.com
04

G
WAIUN' INC.

CI

9 p.m. Saturday. July 18, Fifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal 04 $2.21 and 
older. (blues) ( 248) 542-9922

-4 7 4-i
Jlm - ..

$13 99 CD $12

9..1.„-d

-cod The I- Setw 6,che-
1.99 CD 113.99 CD '

.UON--

With FW Hor- Jah-n md DJ Ple

R='.90.m litt•Cil.-¥11.Dillac
Bal, 22920 Woo-,- Ave , F11-

06.18 -0 01- trock) (248) 544-3030

0, het'.//....th.9,-t-'com

8:30 p m Thur•* July 23. 010,/ 04-
Bra-y 215 E Fourth R . Royt Ob.

Free. 21 - ol-. (rock) (248) 544 -
1141

1 11 pm. Wedneldls thre,<h AVB,/,

Wooly B.14.43333 W. 8-n Mile

Roid Nuth,Ime. Fr- U *0.
(,coultic rock) (248) 3-5163

CLUB

NIGIT _

9-MN.*-ce -4
*cm*Opi...nad'"C.I .ith DJ O,1

ulli -/ ind thi blnd Ral C-10 Ind

His Rech,t-. 630 9- S--,· jut
19.- the club. 206208 S Arl St . A-

Arbor $6 b -la n - of *-;

- Solr Vht -Rh DJ Dtico D and gue«ts

DJ Sioul -0 Trax, 10 D.m Woilnoid,IL
Aily 15. K the cl- 05 19- 0-r

(734) 9968555
CUnCH CA0O'S/-1 0™r

-Fl-back- n,EM w,th -The Planet-
WPU on 1-0 two (Cltich Cargo's). 014
Ichool *0* on ]I-three. ind tichm -
Ind hou- on livel -r. 810 08

-turdm. K th, clte. 06 E 1-on.
*imc. Free befor, 9 p.m. 21 ind oldw,

•ternat- d,01,0 n*. 8 pIm.
0 -4, a CMch Cargo'* 18 and 
def. (248) 333-2382 or

tp://vnvw.961-milt.com

1 -0...0-

mic, hip-hop ind top 40 with DJ Mac 0
w- Women *-ted fr-: -L
Ictory' alt«r-ve dincenht Frkillt
Itgn/lve d,nce with DJ Matt

lurdls; Altifnative dlince Tualdils,

*hic. ir-Strial -d retro with DJ Pal(
a-days. Free, at the club. 1815 N
lain St. (* 12 Mile Road). Ro,/ 0-

ee bekire 10 p.m n€ht¥ 21 and

du. (248) 589-3344 0,

tp://www.grooveroom.com

OLLYWOOD - l/

)swehall Xplosion 1998.- rn,diht to
30 8.m. Satodayi = the club. 13741

McNichols (hvo blocks w-1 0

chieler). Detroit Cover charge. AH *
les. Proper =tire: no gym shoes. (313)
36-8686/(313) 6536527

*tron•ca. Euro -d retro. 8:30 p.rn

idays. Free before 10 p.m. 21 and
der; Euro dance, 9 p.m. Saturdays.

·ee before 10 p m. 21 -1 older,

·lornesick Noght,- 9 p.m. Tuesdays. Free

itho- 21 /nd older b-re 11 pm.
over *=10 -tho- 1*20, 111 *thi
.,4 19 a Sliall... kill-. C DI' »*·

999 or http://www.961melt.corn '
IA-C Ul

Playhouse,- techno dalnce with resident
h Terrence Packer. Enc HInt chm-1.

Memy Guinn and Cold Crut Rus. 9

m. Sundays In June, at the club. 22920
foodward Ave., Ferndale Free before 10

m.. $5 afterward. 18 and older (248)

44-3030 or

ttp·/ /www therruiCIbit.com
IOTOR LOUNGE

Nond Wednesdavs- featuring DJs Urbm

ris and Culture spen worid music. 9 p.fi,

fednesdays. st the club. 3515 Can,M,

anitramck (313) 3960080 or

:tp://www motordetrolt.corn

NE X

Men 4 Men- New York style dance

14 with DJ St And, splnnw€ h,gh

-,er gy. progress,ve house, 10 p.m.
·,days: -Alternat,ve Lite- withy progre,

ve and deep house *Rh D.ls Cocil Gibbs

I St. Andy. 10 9.m. Saturd,vs: -Tia

ance,- with htgh energy and top 40
Ince on the outs,de pat,0 -th DJ Ced

Abs. 4 p.m. to 2 8.m SAnd,ys. M the

ub. 2575 M,ch,gan Ave.. In Detroit s

orktown Irea Cover charge 21 -d
der. ( 313) 964 7040

» I -I.=

1.99 CD

- HARMONYHOUSE 
•

Inlri To WIN A NEW FORD RANGER TRUCK! Cour-sy of 

11,1 C

Err,rd

9,41.

.-1
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I kn•w what *trm„hs in the bath•-m with

you're going 1/ IA, m hyllid in a Ii•r

p-ed to be -lithel-lbimplial-
.tapid. Tb. a hok

problem im, And thia i when the movie
=Ther Some- still ,h-, p,Imi- Stiller and
thing About Cam-a Dia. ar. ..p,ilingly
Mary» ian't all winning u t,Inager, in 1988.
that fhany. Tbe HI ll b in averip 1*y with a
latest *em thi heh.t er bid hair and • mouth-
Farrelly B ro th- nal d --1 who •am•hew 1--
er„ the team a pre. date with Mary, a f.z
that brought with a long man, of bi--drid
you Dumb and bkide locki ind tht jeame.

-Kingpin,» offer, Thosipper lic, not -1/ cut•
me. th/7--/0.*AbUt'IT.
means that the toe .Inhan--d to •5-k to her.
1 the mogt juvenile It'I 15 yeam later and he still
Ible. Tea excruei- ca 00 Ma•, out of hi, mind,
. are spent while - he hir- a •16.k el.ime invi.th
·acter ¢ Ben Stiller) gater (Matt Dillon) lidia little

1 lillia

I.
......1-

Omgi= M .9. D.....1 Sul

W-WIN 31
313·715 - 1

%=r I 10-N,¥00.*c,I I
i. 4,1
'Mon. Ca"Imismal ...... I.

I 1.9-woin#Filit FET-Cal -
0,4 ./IM.

11,0,0.

.Rer houn moopi
Tnaly knay m--s pop up

i. 1,4 but, like may Holly-
wood comidies, they are all
reve•lod in the trailer. It's no
0.-t that Dillon'. invoiti,ato.
fall• for lia,7 Ind, in trying to
imp,- her, overdo- her nity
little dog with ileeping pill•.
While Mary D in the kitchia, he
administerm mouth-to-mouth

and employ. anayed light co.d
to revive the dog with *lec-
U.hock.

It2 a truly manie, funny, and
0ick moment, and it'o what the
Arrelly, deb- Then. knowing
that thi• kind of humor growl
tiresome after while, they
attempt -mething different by
actuallytrying to make ua like
theie one-dimensional chirac-

ir¢'11:Ir

OVIES
In*Alm

-1

Th' ukiquit- Can'll. Dil.
Cah, ha, -Id ina,mAhia«
lik. five ..vi. i. . .8.1
m.4=) Ime,uyll.'ll/k
A Erly brie Ime=- em/-
bleof .eme deplh (rim-ber the
embarr-ing ker-ke ,®ene in
*My Best Friend'; Widding-?),
01,® pertre, in Mazy what mod
guys will think i, the perfect
woman.

She drive, a Mu144 byiN-
low. foetball, d.e,nt me//04
Mulaboutte- and=neand
spendm n-t d her he time on
the driving range. And, moit
impof.an#, du", a babe, - mi-
denced by a pair of stakeout
meen= where di di,NI),0 ather

window, further proof that the
filmmakers are inuen-1 far

more by =Perk»' than Priet,n
Sturgea

And Inmetizzii you d.6.1 br
ever,man Ben Stille, whe di,
straight man to a ,tring of
*wacky» character, that cre- ILI
path, including a cr,n» 1 in a
wheelchair, a m==,ic hit.hhik-
and Mary'e mentally retarded
brother. Few amiction, remain
unscathed.

Jonathan Richman, the col-
lege-circuit songwriter, appears
with acoustic guitar and drum-
mer on the street, in a tree,
whenever we need a break from

the action. He wrote the mueic
for the film and ita Belf-con,cious

dippineas («Love ian't nice,» one
of him dittie• reports) fit• the

4

Hit-and-miss'Mary' just gets dumb and dumben

ag.

were more than a couple of
funny moments. Compared to
the anti,eptic romantic comedic
out now (moit itarring a camt
member from Friends-), there
an wo-e Ways to fritter a night
away than with the hit-and-mi

John Monaghan welcome,
your call. and commenti. To
haw John a voice mail me-A
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

.."1

VyIN 10, alhotion: A:t Healy (Matt Dition, le/U tries 1,
worm his way into the affections of Mary (Cameron I. V

i Magda (Lin Shaye) inDiaz, center) and her frient
Thene': Something About ,

comed» quirky mood well.
Perhap, the bigge/t /urprile

in "There', Something About
Mary» im Matt Dillon'* often
hilariouo turn u the gumshoe
who,e inve,tigation of Mary
give, him a leg up on what she
likes in a guy. How doe, he
apend hi• mpare time? *I work
with retado hetelle her, know-
ing that Maris brother i men-
tally challenged.

OK Thinking back on it, there
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A *ampling of what', playing
at alternative movie theaters
acrou metro Detmit as reviewed

by John Monqlhan.
Abae, Theatr• - 14 Mile at I-

75, Madison Heighte. Call (248)
588-0881 for information. ($6.50,

$4 students/senion; $3 twilight)
The Last Day. .f Di.co-

(USA-1998). Another talkfest
from Whit Stillman, director of
™etropolitan» and Barcelo,14'
set in the late 19700. Here a

group of young twenty.ome-
things ponder their future at the
end ofthe Disco era.

Magic Bag - 22920 Wood-

ward, Ferndale. Call (248) 544-
3030 for information.

"Fear and Loathing in I-
Vegaa" CUSA- 1998). 9:30 p.m.
Thur,day, July 16. The year'•
first movie destined for cultdom

takes you into the warped mind
of Gonzo journalist Hunter
Thompson Can impossibly over-
the-top Johnny Depp) as he trav-
els to La• Vegas with a briefeaae
full of hallucinegenic*. Directed
by Terry Gilliam, who proved, in
his earlier Twelve Monkeys
and «Brazil," how adept he 9 at
portraying other worlds on
screen. (02)

"Spike and Mike'. Sick and

Twisted Festival of Anima-

tion.- Tue®day, July 21 thmugh
Sunday, Aug. 2 (call for •how-
time,). An encore pre,entation of
the f.tival, highlighted by the
unaired 'South Park' pilot
episode, 'The Spirit of Chri•t-
mas.» Al,o on the bill: =Smoking,»
Fast Driver" (a gay take on
'Speed Racer-), and 'Sloaches
Fun House: which earns it• title
- "groe,eit cartoon ever made.=

0.1. Art Th..tr. - 118 N

Main (at 11 Mile Road), Royal
Oak. Call (248) 542-0180 for
information. ($6.50; $4 stu-
dents/senion and matinee•; $3
twilight)

-rhe Oppeette of Sex" (USA-
1998). Chnitina Ried ZAd(lams

Family," -I he Ice Storm") plays a
teenaged girl who run, away
from her home one summer and

wrecks the lives of virtually
everyone she encounteri.

"High Art" (USA-1998). Ally
Sheedy and Radha Mitchell play
a pair of women who,e livei
change due to a chance Inciting.

"The Hanging Garden"
(USA - 1998). An offbeat drama

about a 25-year-old gay man who
returns home to his seriously
dysfunctional family after a 10-

year abeence.
(USA- 1998). 10

thia update of an old screwb*tr
premise, Vincent Gallo plays IA
-con who batches a prepo,ter-
0,1, plan to imprel, hi uncanng
parents. With the help of a kid-
napped Chri,tina Rieci, he
auumu the role of upstan€ling
hulband and hmily man. Start
Friday.

Munight -0.1.0 - -Willy
Weaka and the Chocolate

Factory; Tity of L- Chil-
dren,* and -The Bey-1 are
the cult films playing at the
witching hour Friday and Satur-
day nights.

Maple Art Theatre - Maple
at Telegraph, Bloomfield. Call
(248) 856-9090 for information.

($6.50; *4 before 6 p.m.)
*Cou,in Bette- (USA - 19981

This romp through 19th-century
love and revenge, based on the
novel by Honore de Bal=€, hu a
high-pedigree cast, including
Jessica Lange, Elizabeth Shue,
and Bob Hoekinm.

"Smoke Signal,0 (USAa
1998). In this first independent
feature made by Native Ameri-
can,, a boy embarks ona Journey
to claim the remains of his

-tranged father

%13&19/dild/6/.
COMINO ATRACTIONS

...IN    -
/6111 I 111 MB 9613) Scheduled to open Friday. July 17

4 ....101...0 ..1-1.m, t- ..........
of tralidy and triumph, met lainit

Romantic -enture of love and honor,

Mexico's flght for independence from
Spain Stars Antonio Bander-, Anthony

.-
_ Hopkins, C«herine Zetta Jones

h <
12 *-mT**al

'I///0/4 0/&41
....

Romantic come* of mmernal milhap,
about a working clan famUy who ne-

allow 11#e's tnum,hs, trledles Ind

firces to Interrupt the cycles of love
and creation.

%11//1*h/6/ An aH-anim,1 calt 1, featured in thls 11-

act -laure of a 10.-- 1-
en retflover'* unlpected balloon rkil
into the outbock.

A story 0-,d on the true Overt' of,ix

U.S. Arrny maldlers on alllnment
behind enen, line, to Ilive on, privte.
St* Ton Hanks. Edward Burns, Torn

S-nore, M *t Damon

Orginimd c,Ime M tho tug« of this
'poof of Inobm-Il. 81'r• Uoya

Scheduled to open Frid4. July 24

A horror th,1* of *,m- tin'I

n,fanoue loce,1 of tranom/l .
r-moli t-M. St'ri Jimel M=..n.

..1/.=In./.PIC,1.

Se-- e. 0.-0 -0-id. A.. 5 H.-: Antonie Banderos plays Zorro, the gallant ban-
dit-turned-hero whonve, his people from th• hand, of

It'' b-n twonty ye- -ce th. IM the evit Don Rafael Montim in -The Mank of Zorru»
punkIn wil cived ly Michall Mot
-I. would,ou 111,0 to know ¥,ht owwy-
ene'll'Leton-? -

11>
mt-*14 nr

7 '

tr

•a

V

Sched.led to open F,Illl, Aul. 7

Fre,h I#n on on, 0 our molt --d
taill. St- Dr- -rymof'.AN-'
Ht#..

Stofy of' m-'lock h.t.p -*.=
who-omel the victim of •0•110•
hill•*HD tlinil the tle'l * -1,
th, ow* of WR,mll .f*-1* Ind
•11 -* mt•* ne/*.= 1../.n.

t. t.,Rumtion he: crl,ted *In

Sam-L-k-ana Kevtn*ac,y.

Sch-- to clon WI-OId. A<. 12

la- on th* D- .- I -ry Mel#-
* th, story d I 44.M' Allm
Am.'00.1 woman who t.- 00'W *
th,monnt trip to J,m,Ice Ini me*to
the m.of h.-* .".0 .'0 04
h.0 M. li. Ston Aq'll'll",

lalli/ to open FWI. A* 14 ...
:/

b., th, talent'/4. conth- hi,
.-M- when h,be©--ak*4.
t.'tal.K-, 2,0,1 '0

I.

-.

..

The unAlll- - of j- Stold =4 
Emm, P•11 - -/ <- Th» t< :

to .4 0 *,1.0000 101:9'"" wIth 00'IC
. -1.-Il.lan ..1. R*h ...
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E- 1.  Alana Davis influenced by jazz
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and "Parallel Parking" are the
The songs "Girl in Your Eyes-

result of Jurgutis' recent break-
up with a boyfriend.

Life i,vugh for Alana Davis
At the end of her la•tsix-week

tour in support of her debut
"Blame It on Me- (Elektra),
Divi. bwaiii a littli tooacited
and broke hu ki

9 -Ibing rambunctiou• ind
acting half my age. I was jump-
ing around in an airport acting
like a fool and I broke my foot.»

She got worse news when she
returned home to New York.

Besidem nursing a broken foot,
Davis found herself taking care
of her sick cat

I left my everything and my
whole world started crashing
clown amund me. I just want to
hold him all the time. I hope he
gets better before I have to leave
again. I'm not sure if taking him
out on the bus i, the best thing.
Life ia not a simple thing,» Davil
said sadly

The 16-year-old mother of her
12-year-old sick kitty recently
died.

-It'• weird. This is what my life
used to be. I see how it'I

changed. There'§ always some-
thing that's a little different. I
thought it would wait for me,"
she said.

'But I'm glad it happened
while I was going home to a
vacation. It's not the way I
intended to spend it though.-

Davis is hoping to be complete-
ly cast-free by the time the

Here's the
It's been about

IMUTAII
two years now

PA# that I've been
collaborating
with the folks at- Detroit Public
Television on

 the big Back-stage Pass pro-
gram. What a
learning experi-
ence it's been.

Coming into
DEUS# the show. my

background was
in radio. In radio, you sit in a
booth, play some songs and
maybe talk every once in a
while. End of story.

There's a bit more to televi-
doe. right dewa 4» the Anning
(they call it "pre-production").
Take the special summer season
of Backstage Pass, which we're

about midway through. I
haven't yet explained in this
space the deal with the summer
season, and I don't want us

lumped together in your minds
with the scads of other shows

that simply go into a bunch of
reruns. Mental note: Backstage
Pass never just airs reruns. That
wouldn't do enough to get you
out the door and into the arts.

For starters, none of the musi-
cal material in these summer
shows has ever aired before.

---

,

estra has

its fans
'lb put it down on paper and

to share it ia more of a salve.
When emotions are that stmng,
you have to do mmething. Run-
ning really fast doesn't help,»
Jurguti, said.

Miguel, she explained, is one
of her favorite songs on the disc
because she get, to sing in Span-
ish.

We also have a horn section
that's amazing. It is Walter
White who played for, oh, that
guy who sings like Frank Sina-
tra. Harry Connick Jr.

The Hope Orchestra's sound
was colored with guest perfor-
mances by keyboardist Louis
Resto of Was (Not Was), and
conga player Al Berdayes of the
Luddites.

The three founding members -
Jurgutis, lead guitarist George
Schuster of Royal Oak and
rhythm guitarist Gary Sognick of
Detroit - write most ofthe songs
although each takes a somewhat
different approach.

Sosnick and Schuster record
their songs to tape and bring
them to rehearsal. Jurgutis
prefers the chemistry of writing
with a partner.

The band also includes bassist
Joe Stover of Pontiac, drummer
Charles Miller, and fiddler Jim
Flynn of Dearborn, formerly of
the rock band The Opaque.

Jurgutis, a first-generation
American, was born to Lithuani-
an parents in Detroit. Her imiTy
moved to England and then
returned to Michigan settling in
Farmington Hills. English is her
second language.

"I always love to sing. Lithua-
nians are a very musically orb
ented culture. Lithuanian is my
first language. I went to Lithua-
nian school on the weekend. I

was in the Libhuanian Girl

Scouts, choir, dance group. I was
always singing," she explained.

Jurgutis was introduced to the
nightclub acene through a
woman she met in college whose
brother was in a band.

"We did duets and I decided

that I really liked doing this in
front of people," she explained.

Now. she and her band have

sold more than 5,000 records.

She chalks it up to The Hope
Orchestra's relentles,t perfor-
mances.

Al-v

Chevrolet-•pon•ored H.O.R.D.E.
(Horizons of Rock Developing
Everywhere) Festival comes to
Pine Knob Music Theatre Satur-
day-Sunday, July 18-19.

Jazz influences

Davis was born and raised in
New York City'. Greenwich Vil-
lap with parents who were
"pretty musical» - a father who
is a noted jazz pianist and a
mother who singe.

*Music has always been a very
real part of my life: she said.

Her jazz background, she said,
is what makes her unique. It
comes across in her smooth vocal
delivery of song, like -Love and
Pride» and her reworking of Am
DiFranco's *32 Flavors."

summer di
That's because every time we
have a musical guest on the
show, we ask them to stick
around afterwards to put Borne
extra music on tape. What the
heck? The hard stuffs all done at

that point - the cameras are all
there, the drum kits set up - so
to play another tune or two is
usually no problem.

So right there, we've defied the
stale rerun paradigm. And
sometimes you even get lucky
with the timing of the extra
song, like with Edwin McCain.
When he first appeared on Back-
stage Fbss, he performed his cur-
rent hit "Ill Be" as his extra song
after the show taping, since it
wu the second single off his cur-
reat CD. Nobody had really
heard of it then, but by the time
we aired it in the summer it was

all over the radio. Sure, it was
coincidence - we were actually
just holding the song until he
came back into town so we could

promote a live event - but it sure
made us look smart.

Complementing the music are
looks back on some of the high-
lights from the past season. Of
course, we always give you
updates on what the artist or
venue is doing next. So even
when we look back, we're giving
you the information you need to
go to current festivals, exhibi-

-The more that 1 -0 of the
other artids. th• thing that I
blin to think that: uniqul I
my innu-- I mainly g- up
li,lening to jazz, It,sight ah-
and,tandard.- Davia explain,d.

-Net tooman, people -em to

come hm that place. My m-ic
doeon't come off as straight-
ahead jail It.0 ju/t the .tat' d
mind in which I writ4*

-Blame it on Me Iway•
be-en playful, aq-napping
mon®m (Inve and Pride-), nflec-
tive, lush tribu- (-rurtle-). and
the weary (Weight of the
World->.

Being a aelf-de,cribed rookie to
the music busine-, Dav. said
al,09 Iometime, not -re b- to
handle Ima comminta

9 don' know if ies b-u/e of
the kind mulic that I write. My
stuff i, really hone•t and vulner-
able. But people come up to me
and feel u though I wa, hone,t
with them they want to give me
the same,- *he maid.

-1 get these stories that are
just beautiful. One guy walked
up to me and told me his girl-
friend brought the record to his
house to listen to and said 'I

think you'll like it.' He told me
how he learned about her

through the record. The• he
said, 'If only she was here
tonight We were getting cloier
and cloeer and then ihe got into
a car accident and died Just a. I

al on Back
tiona, and live performances.
And all our video billboards

highlighting openings and ongo-
ing shows around town are
updated every week.

Take tonight's show as an
example of the summer season:
we'll hear never-before-aired

music from blues artist Larry
McCray, about whom the blues
critics are raving. Britain's Sun-
day Times wrote that Larry
'manages a skillfu] stylistic sum-
mary of the three Kings.
McCray bends and sustains like
B.B., swoops about the fretboard
like Albert and slams out rock

riffs like Freddie. We'll a4O
enjoy the soul-searching lyrics
and musicianship of Detroit
roh.z Stewart.Franck. Do -
just hear the mong. Of course
not! We allo let you know that
Stewart will be performing Sat-
urday at Greenfield Village.
There's a show you can go see.

We']1 take another look at,
Gerry Craig's visit last January
to the Center for Creative Stud-

ies' Center Gallery for White," a
ceramics exhibit in which all the

works displayed were (you

-as"bout to,ropo.-
Don. I- Itumped
.All he w. .king for wa. a

d-n autaeraph What the hell
4- that 0.0 him b=k? Ther
.lotof pan out there. 81.# li

that, 1 -tknow e-ctly how'fideal with it. '

Ianitour
Davis said she wai thrill/

when mhe d:mid to do overy d
of th. HORD.E. Fe.tival whid••
began July 9 in St. Paul, Minn.,
and endi Sept 6 in Portladd.
Ore. -

-Lilith Fair offered m, tv,#

w-k• ain their -mod *Ve, th•
s•me week,and the HORD.E
0-rd methe wholetour 00*
main sta. That wu kind of 4
-1

-I heard I was the first giri
that they asked There'* onfy
been a couple lad- the.. Thitri
awful Battennl' -said

Davis explained that she id

looking hward tomany aipecta:
of the H.O.R.D.E. F-ival.

-rm hoping tr a lot of thing•
to come out of it Therekacam,4

raderie thing I'm looking fori
wafd to. Aster=of the,ob thal
I'm doing, I'm kind of freaked
out It'I not the gig that most
people have It would be nice to
datetommi ather people doi
the same darn thing -

And maybe I can find i
boyfriend:

tage Pass
gue,ied it) white. IC, a beautiful:
segment. but we don't just'
admire it, we tell you what next i
at the Center Gallery: it'§ Michi-
gan Ceramic, '98. a juried exhi-
bitign celebrating the 40th
anniversary of the Michigan Pot-
term Ai,ociation. The exhibit

opens September 11 and runl
thru October 30. Thati plenty of,
lead time.,0 mait it on your cal- 
endar now . an event to attend i
in the fal].

When we look back ata hilari- f
ous acene from the recent Hilber-

ry Theatre production of -The
Complete Work, of Wllm. Shk-
spr. (abridged),- do we just laugh
and move on? Nope We tag it
with information about th.'
Str.16.d Featival. It. a wonder, :
ful 2-1/2 hour road trip awalt ·
from the Detroit *rea.

The Iummer season i, still

about what Backstage Pas, im
always about: encouraging you to
get out and support the arts So
take a break from the barbecue

to tune in to Backstage Pass

tonight at midnight. repeated
7:30 p.m Friday, July 17. at on
Detroit Public Television.

I.

66hz-ner,kie-: The Hope Orchestra is having CD
Elale party for its latest album *Clifi- Fruinv .Tulv 17
ae Magic Bag in Ferndali

Rope Orch
, Cy· r., r

d UNT Tor
Music i• something for which

Asta Jurgutis will fight. Even u
a teenager living in England,
Jurgutis wasn't about to leave
r first rock concert early

9 went to Hyde Park to see
Queen. My mom gave me per-
milsion to take the train into the
city with my friend. So Queen is
playing 'Bohemian Rhapsody'
and my friend says 'We gotta go.
We gotta go back to my girl-
friend'* apartment; - Jurgutis
explained.

9'hen she says, 'Starsky and
Ritch' is on and we're not gonna
miss it.' Queen is on the stage.
Elton John was supposed to be 1 1
lowered from a helicopter and "
she wants to go home to watch
'Starsky and Hutch; " she added
laughing.

,lurgutis lost that battle but
$-]ove of music continued. Fri-

she and her band The Hope
hestra are celebrating the

4Naae of itg third album, "Gift,-
4;Yh a party and performance at
{NEMagic Bag in Ferndale.
'-Gift- i• the a]ternapop band's
01!ld album in five years.
---That's respectable. We've vold
a lot of CDs. Three albums in

M·ve years is nothing to sneeze
KL' said Jurgutis, a Farmington
rewident.

-Gift» was more than a year in
the making.

, 'We worked in several studios

, trying to figure out where it
Ir ¥6Uld Bound best," Jurgutis shid.

'The Hope Orchestra chose
lual producer Michael King to
PUgduce the record but his status
etranged to co-producer when
ihidio drummer Danny Cox
¥#red viable suggestions.

'Gift" is a more personal
Nillum than its two previous
Meases, "Lingo" and Detroit
Hepd," both of which concentrat-
ed•on the Lithuania's fight for
M*dom.

"This album is much more

introspective than the other two.
We have a message and that
message ]8 about having fun. We

TAKE THE RIDE
put on a power-packed show.
People are having fun out there OF YOUR LIFE!

JO•,1 51•·qid ABC TV

«WHAT A FUN MOVIE! 'ZORRO' HAS IT ALL!"
NIC-TV CHICAGO

1
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Friendly Vic's Diner serves good, homemade food
JoAnne Ketchum hao been to

Vic's Diner in Garden City about
half a dozen timis. -It has a

quiet comfortable atmosphere,
she said as *he sipped on her cof-
f.e.

I love their Sunday morning
breakfast, especially the ham. I
1*e everything about it.'

Ketchum who introduced her
friend Joe Martin of Fhrmington
to the diner, fears mhe might
have to come earlier if word gets
out. VIA Diner k one of Garden

Cit» best kept secrets.
Getting back to their break-

- fasts, 'the eggs are done just
right," said Ketchum. 9 like 'em
over medium. I want the white

cooked, and the yellow creamy. I
den't want it giggly where the
eggs look half alive.*

Besides good breakfasts,
Ketchum says the price, are fair,
they give good portions, the cook-
ing is good, and the waitressea
are pleasant.

Sounds a lot like home, and
that's just the way the owners
want it.

,«We try to treat customers like
family,» said Tony Grabanica.
Vic's is family-owned and operat-
ed. Grabanica's cousin Bekim

Ndrejaj is the cook.
.Tbny and Bekim are 'big time»

Red Wings fans and pictures of
the team decorate the walls near
the counter.

Bekim'o wife, Kim, who also
works at the restaurant and

attends Schoolcraft College in
Livenia, is sitting at a booth
doing homework.

-rhefe'g no tension here,» said

Kim. •Everyone enjoys working
together When a customer has a

pomplaint we're more than will-
-' ing to fix it. We don't serve any

,ttitude:
• Good food, homemade with
care, is what Vic's Diner serves.
It's a small place, mostly booths,
that seats 94 people, but there'B
ample parking on both sides of
the building making it easy to

VIC: DI'llf

Whe,I: 5662 Middlebelt, (near Ford) Garden City, (734) 427-
5338.

Ho-: 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Saturday: 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-
day.

Meili: Home-cooked American fare, just like mom makes, includ-
ing soups, salads and sandwiches. Breakfast served anytime.

Coit: Very reasonable. Breakfast, lunch and dinner specials.
Breakfast $1.45 to $6.95: salads and sandwiches $3.25 to $5, din-
ners $5.50 to $8.95. dibly--Ii .. F..i
Ree-vitlons: For parties of six or more . 1 -2* ./ 4

Cr-t Cards: Not accepted, cash only.
H*0*: Children's menu for 12 and under. Senior citizen dis-

counts offered Monday-Friday.
C-r»ut: Available.

Dt in and out. Vic's offers a variety of sand-
Grabanica moved to Farming- wiches, Greek and chef salads,
,n from New York City. He's hot sandwiches including meat-
Ben working in restaurants loaf and turkey, served withnce he was 15. "I found a better mashed potatoes, gravy, soup <**4
fe for my children in Michigan," and vegetables. You can get a hot
e said. dog, Italian sausage sandwich, or
Vic's Diner offers two home- even a steak. Regular dinner
Lade soups daily. Order a sand- menu items include chicken,
ich or dinner, and you can help baked ham, pork tenderloin,
,urself to unlimited soup at the pork chops and steak. There are
,up bar. Dinners also include some Greek items - shish kabob,
oice of coleslaw or tossed chicken kabob and spinach
ilad. cheese pie, and Italian - At your service: Tony and Pht Grabanica (center) and their crew work hard to
In addition to regular menu spaghetti, lasagna and mostacci-
Arna Vir'R nffarn tu,n nr mnre ali R-frwwl nffpring= inrhirle GR„ please customers at Vic's Diner.
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sandwich and dinner specials
daily. Check the board to see
what's on special. Brkakfast spe-
cials are served 7-11 a.m. Mon-

day-Friday. Lunch specials 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Top sellers on menu include
corned beef sandwiches, ribe and
chicken, and stuffed peppers.
Last Wednesday's sandwich spe-
cials included Stacked Corned

Beef $2.99, and Patty Melt,
$3.15. The dinner specials were
Stuffed Cabbage $3.99, Stuffed
Peppers $3.99, Pork Chop with
Mushroom Grivy $5.25, Braised
Short Ribs $5.95, and Chicken
Kabob with Rice $4.95. On Fri-
days they serve all you can eat
fish, and homemade elam chow-
der.

and chips, shrimp and chips,
scallops, fried smelt, and catfish.

It's the best food you can ever
eat for the price," said Bekim
who lives in Livonia. "This is a

clean place, a friendly place.
There's always a smile for the
customers."

Bekim ·has been cooking in
restaurants since he was 16

Cooking ·ig the only thing I like
doing, he said. 'I look forward to
seeing customers happy."

Making blueberry milkshakes
is one way Bekim makes his cus-
tomers smile.

Vic's doesn't have a liquor
license, but in addition to coffee

and tea, they serve a variety of
soft drinks, juice and homemade
milkshakes made to order with

ice cream. Strawberry and vanil-
la are other often requested fla-
von.

In a couple of months Vic's will
offer cappuccino.

Dessert options include ice
cream, homemade rice pudding
and assorted fruit Wes.

Finishing a dish of ice cream,
Joe Martin of Farmington tells
me that there are two ways you
can tell a good restaurant -

-elt:.**12.95 m

clean windows and clean lavato-

ries.

RESTAURANT SI

Restaurant Specials features
restaurant openings and renoua-
tions, menu specials, and
anniversaries. Send announce-

ments to: Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, Inc., 36251 Schootcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150 or fax (734)
591-7279.

I IiIATER

Millurs
-Divas Do the Movies,- a musi-

cal revue, 6:30 p.m. Saturdays to

Vic's Diner has both, and good
food besides.

'ECIALS .

Aug. 29. at the restaurant, 2612£
E. Huron River Dr., Flat Rock. $
advance, $35 at door. includes 
ner, show, tax and tip. (343) 7

1431                               --

OEN,rn'§ 1
-Pasta to Paczkis," the story=*

the marriage of an Italian brule and
a Polish groom, through October ZE
the restaurant, 108 E. Main St..

Northville. $39.95 includes seveti

course Italian dinner, show, tax and

gratuity. (248) 3490522.

410.-FRI 3-*,PM "Al.,3 1 Block E. of Wayne Road in Westland
Countri Frw·,1 Mrok Hak•,{ %,·r,4

10th Anniversary I Lirr & Onion• (.h.•pprd Sirl.•rn ™£ GREAT 119 1118 • STEAKS• UOASTED CECKEN
bal Parmawn PIA• ( hirken Hin,i./French Frir.
Sp46,1,1 & Writliall• Turke, Burger/Frrnch Frw·. p....=---7

C.amialel
im,

EARL¥ BIRD INNNERS -985 .--1.9 34733 Warren Road W 3*5410

Enjoy Summer , ann R™Re..,
71-  EVERY THI RSDAY -7 with Micliga•:'s Best·Tasting  --rV.U.1919:

1 Your Choice of
OLDIES E SIC 4/ OPE' 41 00 C.C.4. F<SH,04 NHON

1 • Baked Swiss Steak w/th Pasta • Bro#ed White F#sh & Fresh Vegetables I ./ N-4/44. L- 13' IT '000 '11 ./11 Tk.nd.,I BBQ RIBS 11.tTHE •411(,FCASEME,r-_VI OFS# DI/LI ]104-44r VIjal• • vell Parm#gian, with P,sta .S"kedlkle&41:RnMeatS@uce i :fij:*SilitgriYriSi:;Bix; M"'.u *'...... St.i. .1 Noon

1:NNNUS#% • Am,cne
• Smonet# wltn Meat Ball & Meat Sauce Lunch Sp•cials

 • Bro#ed Boston Wed & Fresh Veget@btes • Ciaeiar Salad wIth Glmed Chicken Breast  
BI SINESSMEN'S DINNERS m. A D.,0, Packag, A-#abM _ -- -E==1

LUNCHES 
JromIncludes choice of soup or glad (except Caesar glad) fromI and choke of Coff,0 Tea or Soft mink! 1 05.95 *G.95

1 Ax and gratuity not Included) AMPLE UGHTED PARKING

1. 8 ./.

$595  AM#Lica 4 3;ZCZE
1

and .1. 3-5 p.
-FRI. & SAT-r

1 1
31735 Plymouth Rd. Uvonla • (734) 261-2430

6-----------------0 Mr.7, STEAK HOUSE 537-5600 p Ghr€)€1* 11 1/22.
27331 W - Ad. (Com•, 011•Irl FAMILY RESTAURANT

-21J; TYONCHEUN,ikfiX-G ...... COmy 13952 9-LI Prd.fil]11]92911 1-11]13
Your Choice 7.95 lll;111-ILIJGI111ILLR,II

9

n
MAL PAR-SAN W/-E 0, SPAGETTI

ClICKEN gla FRY WHICI MLAI
lill -$ Il m-10®Y Val SAUCE OMR

E-mORUU-M
FISH & C,05 W/COU UAW

M Cl- SAP®WICH
BAKED O/ REanAR -AGE,11

Indudes cup of soup & Wead basket
(No coupons carry outs or Ingle order,)
-------------

r How playing:
1 §68™JU

 an award winning, 0 1Broadway
musical revue.

1
STAGESTRUCK features a

professional cast of singers
4 _, and dancers performing

£1 show-stopping hits from

  Phantom of the Opera,
- g- 14 Annie, Cats, Grease,

4 West Side Story,
AA The Lion,King,
! Beatity and the

, Beast, and more!
,

1 For me best Seats,
1 roserve vour tickets early, AA
1 ·dall 1,817'43-STAOE. 

15 adult ad-on .//1.irlijqnr'inrpQI'

at the Mackinaw

Center Stage Theatre, MHM
downfown Mackinaw City. 1.1=.

GET

Znd DINNER 1/2 OFF
''''Lhht (1! i.,44.1 vallit,

' ' i':Chih,•t.r'·c···7251)8

71.0 932 51022 '31]ill J'] Y.21:LIJ] 79 yed:I
C Buy 1 1/2 off a 2nd of equal 1
| and receive dinner lesser value dinner Of

--ad Sun.-Thum. only. Expires July 31,1996)

36600 GRAND RIVER AvE.
in Halsted & Drake Ads FARMINGTON HILLS
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TuesdayLIGroup. Rates

048) 627-2826

WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT (248) 474-8417
Psychics - Mon.. Tues., & Wed. CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

aoke w//Vlagic Mike - Wed. & Thurs
icing to "Second Look" - Fri.. & Sat , /31.5/

1i Viulll,Ilpilifi,Jtkfltill)42il:JLA-Li,ill
IMil :*U'11-2-1

- --'1""- IFIU ..I,111ICILELLILI14/.1/1/Out.
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food Rd.

lilliSpecial | 1 S!!PER DEALS OVE!1 1,000 CARS
Available -- -----1- no CLASSES OF HOT RO0S, STREET

1 '18

$ dA

i. Elle *ot•forh Jim,

UN AmmU:
HANDGUNS · RIFLES
AMMO·SHOTGUNS . t.' 1

KNIVES · MILITARY
SURPLUC · HUNTING U# R >

jell IN.

& FISHING SUPPLIES M l? 1
SAFES & MORE!

Friday Is Set-Up Day - Not AH
Dealer; Parb®ate / -*-L

MACHINES, ORIGINALS & TRUCKS
Sherman Arnold's Tribute to Elvis - Sat . 5pm-9pm
Juntor Dragsters will be racing on Saturday al *pm

Spark Plug Changing - Sat, 7pm
Muffler Wrapping & Flame Th Contest · Sal 8pm

5«AP UES
VENDORS SELUNG

RELATED MOSE

BITERTAINMENT

DY 01 ROCK- MO-E

1· · [FREE]
1.1 1 FRIDAY1

1 .. 1 ADMISSION 11 1 ./RI-
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